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ABSTRACT
The three-volume final environmental impact statement (FEIS). is
prepared to guide and support publication of a final regulation,
10 CFR Part 61,jfor.the land disposal of low-level radioactive
waste. The fEIS is prepared in response to public comments received
on the draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) on the proposed
Part 61 regulation. The DEIS was published in September 1981 as hUREG0782. Public comments received on the'-proposed Part 61 regulationseparate from the DEIS are also considered in the FEIS.. TheFEIS.s
not a rewritten version of the DEIS, which contains an exhaustive and
detailed analysis of alternatives, but rather references the DEIS and
presents the final decision bases and conclusions (costs and impacts)
which are reflected in the Part 61 requirements. Four cases are
specifically considered in the FEIS representing the following: past
disposal practice, existing disposal practice, Part 61 requirements,
and an upper bound exampe.The SLnmary and Main Report are contained in Volume 1. Volume 2
consists of Appendices A - Staff Analysis of Public Comments on the
DEIS for 10 CFR Part 61, and Appendices B - Staff Analysis of Public
Comnents on Proposed 10 CFR Part 61 Rulemaking. Volume 3 contains
Appendices C-F, entitled as follows: Appendix C - Revisions to
Impact Analysis Methodology, Appendix D - Computer Codes Used for
FEIS Calculations, Appendix E - Errata for the DEIS for 10 CFR Part 61
and last, Appendix F - Final Rule and Supplementary Information. -

-a

4

(7)
FOREWARD
In t eptember 1981, NRC published the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement on 10 CFR Part 61: hLicensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste' (HUREG-0782). This draft environmental
impact statement (EIS) contains an exhaustive End detailed analysis
of a wide range of alternatives. Based upon NRC analysis of public
comments on both the draft EIS and upon the proposed Part 61 regulation itself (Federal Register Notice 46 FR 38081, July 24, 1981), no
new alternatives or principles were identified which' required analysis. No major changes were required for several requirements of the
Part 61 regulation, including the overall performance- objectives
which Ahould be achieved in the land disposal of low-level radioactive
waste, administrative and procedural requirements for licensing a land
disposal facility, and the requirements for financial assurance. Many
clarifying and explanatory changes were, however, required with
respect to specific rule provisions.

Given this

COL!'IsiOn and public comments suggesting that the number
of alternatives corisidtrad in tale ES be reduced to a smaller, more
understandable number, NRC has chosen not to republish -the extensive
analysis of alternatives as presented in the draft LIS. Rather, NRC
has refined the EIS 4 o..pact analysis methodology based upon public

comments and

he

giouped the alternatives analyzed onto four major

alternative' which present the basis for decis1sns made regarding the
Part 61 requirements.

This final EIS is therefore not a revision of the draft EIS but a
stand-alone statement which Uses the draft EIS as a resource and
reference document. Refinements made to the draft EIS assumptions and
impact analysis methodology are noted and used '!

hopes that in this way, the final EI5 will be of a

the final EIS.

NRC

Chore managable size

and the alternatives analyzed and conclusions reached presented in
more of a concise, understandable manner.=
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-SUM4ARY
1.0 PURPSE. SCOPE, AND NEED OF THE FINAL ElS
The action being considered in this final environmental impact statement isf
the issuance of a new regulation, Part 61, to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) rules in Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR).
Part 61 provides licensing procedures, performance objectives, and technical
requirements for the issuance of licenses for the land disposal of "low-level"
radioactive waste (LW). Specifically, the regulations establish performance
objectives for land disposal of waste; technical requirements for the siting,
design, operations, and closure activities for a near-surface disposal fac lity;
technical requirements on waste form that waste generators must meet for near
surface disposal of waste; classification of waste; institutional requirements;
financial requirements; administrative and procedural requirements for.licensing
a LLW disposal facility; and a manifest system.
1.I

-

Purpose

NRC has a two-fold purpose in preparing this final EIS. First, it is to fulfill
NRC's responsibility under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA).
Second, NRC has prepared this final EIS to document~the decision processes applied
in the development of Part 61. NRC has analyzed alternative courses of action
-and requirements were selected with consideration of costs, environmental impacts
and health and safety effects to current and future generations.
1.2

Scope

*
This finalEIS analyzes requirements for'-the land disposal of radioactive waste
"'and specifically,:near-surface disposal. Near-surface disposal involves disposal
in the approximate uppermost 30 meters of the earth's-surface. Burial deeper

than 30-meters may also be involved with near-surface disposal technologies.

This final EIS does not analyze other methods of disposal such 5s ocean disposal.
It is also not a generic EIS in that it does not analyze-all of the issues
Rather, this final EIS provides the decision
involved in the disposal of LL'.
analysis for requirements in Part 61. 1.3

NWeed for the Proposed Action

Current NRC regulations for licensing radioactive,materials do not contain sufficent technical standards or criteria for the disposal of licensed materials
as waste. Comprehensive standards, technical criteria, and licensing procedures
are needed to ensure the public health-and safety and long-term environmental
protection in the licensing of new-disposal sites. They are also needed:with.
respect to operation of the existing!sites and with respect to final closure
and stabilization of all sites. The development of these regulations has been
'

in response to needs and requests expressed by the public, Congress, industry,

the States, the Commission and other federal agencies for codification of .
regulations for the disposal of LLW.

S-l

1.4 EIS.Scopin Process
HRC has conducted stopirng ativities for t Part 61 rule and this final EIS
since 1978. Public participation in the development of Part 61 and analyses
of the major scoping activities and public comments are discussed in detail in
Appendix C of the draft EIS which has been published as NUREG-0782.
In addition, proposed 10 CFR Part 61 was published in the Federal Reoister on
July 24, 1981 for 90 days public comment which was extended to January 14, 1982
to coincije with the 90 day comment period for the draft EIS. The avoilability
of the draft EIS was announced on October' 22, 1981.
2.0 CO*MENTS ON DRAFT EIS AND RULE
Public comments received on both the proposed rule and draft EIS have been used
in preparing this final EIS. A total of 107 different persons submitted
comments on the proposed rule and'42 on the draft EIS. The concerns expressed
by all comMenters are discussed in detail in staff analyses of comments which
are contained in Appendices A (draft EIS) and B (rule) of this final EIS. The
major concerns are summarized in the supplementary information section of the
proposed final Part 61 rule contained in Appendix F of this final EIS. The
staff's-consideration of these comments and actions taken in response to them are set out in the various chapters and appendices of this final EIS.
2.L

Conuents on the Draft EIS

Of the 42 comment letters received on the draft EIS, 21 came from States or
State agencies, 8 from federal.:-agencies or national laboratories, 5 fromw
utilities, 3 from industry, 2 from individuals, 2 from disposal firms, and I
from an individual radiation safety worker.
The tone of the letters was overwhelmingly supportive of the goals and the
results-4fsthe 10 CFR 61 rulemaking effort. Criticism of the draft EIS was
generaly, constructive in nature. Of the 42 letters received, 29 contained
Items which required a response by the staff. The remaining 13 letters in one
form or another acknowledged receipt of the draft EIS but contained no Items
requiring a-response..,
..
2.2

Commentsvon Proposed Part 61'Rule

The rule cammenters represented a variety of interests. The topics addressed
a wide range of issues and all parts of the rule. The general response was
quite favorable. Almost half (47) expressed explicit support of the rule or
its overall approach. Many expressed the view that the rule provides a needed
and adequate framework for establishing additional low-level waste disposal
capacity. Support was expressed by-almost every sector. Only 15 commenters
expressed outright opposition to the rule or-some significant part of the rule.
-Most (9)were-individuals. No State group or current disposal site operator
expressed opposition. Mcet of the remaining'commenters (47) either offered
constructive comments without taking a.general position on the rule or offered
support with reservations. about lg)oPrzmqorP,,.sgects of the rule.
i:

j
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3.0 APPROACHAND METHOD OF ANALYSIS USED FOR PREPARATION OF THE FINAL EIS
3.1 *Approach Used for Preparation of the Final EIS
The approach NRC has followed in preparation of this final EIS is to present,
in a concise manner, the final decision bases and conclusions (costs and impacts)
which are reflected in the requirements of Part 61.. NRC has chosen not,.to
republish the exhaustive and'detailed'analysis of alternatives presented in
the draft EIS. Rather, in response to public comments, NRC has reduced the
number of alternatives analyzed to a more manageable and understandable number
and has used the draft EIS as a resource and reference document in preparing
this final EIS.
The changes made to the proposed.Part 61 rule and draft EIS in response to

public comments did not. involve identification of major new alternatives or
principles which required analysis However, in the final EIS, an improved.
method of cost analysis, a more refined analysis of the impacts of waste
classification, and analysis of a new pathway (trench overflow and leacliate
treatment) were added.
Thus, NRC has concentrated in this final EIS on preparing a final analysis of
the costs and impacts of a continuation of existing near-surface disposal
practices (the no action alternative)-and-the changes in costs and impacts that
would result from application of improvements to existing practices established
by Part 61. An analysis of the unmitigated costs and impacts of implementation
of the-final requirements selected for Part.61 is also presented.
The final EIS is being published in three separate volumes. Volume one consists
of this summary and the main text. The main text consists of six-chapters
described in greater detail below. Volume 2 contains Appendices A-B which set
out details of the analysis of public comments' on the draft EIS and proposed
Part 61 Rule. Volume 3 contains Appendices C-F which set out other supporting
technical information to that contained in the main text.
Chapter one of the main text is an introduction which describes the proposed
action and presents tie purpose, scope, need and structure of the EIS. Chapter two presents background information about LiW and describes the affected
environment. Chapter three presents and analyzes major comments filed on the
draft EIS. Chapter four describes.the method of analysis, impact measures used,
alternatives analyzed and the results of the analysis of alternatives. Chapter
five presents final conclusions and a discussion of the final requirements
selected. Finally, Chapter six presents the typical and unmitigated impacts
of the application.of the final requirements selected for the Part 61 rule.
3.2 Performance Versus Prescriptive Requirements
In Chapter two of the draft ES (§ 2.2). NRC analyzed the basic type of requirements which should be developed and set out in Part 61 (i.e., performance objective or prescriptive requirements). Based on this analysis, the preferred
approach selected and tollowed by NRC in the preparation of Part 61 was to
develop both p rfiurmanri objeti'1& and prei*iptivijuiiments. Overall
4t
de-t vi . o-de fae t>e- -le e-I of-afet~y -tat-ou14--~-pe nJ--aw
' LLW. Minimum technical performance requirele aChieved in thie 1.4an - 1
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system that should be considered in all cases in the disposal of LLW to help
ensure. that the overall performance objectives for land disposal would be met.

Finally,- prescriptive requirements were established where they were deemed
necessary and where sufficient technical information and rationale were available to support them.

Based on public comments on the Part 61 rule and draft EIS and NRC's analy il
of these-comments (the comments were supportive of this combined approach),
NRC has made no change to this approach and it has been followed in the

development of the final Part 61 rule.
3.3 Performance ObJectives for Land Disposal
Inchapter three of the draft EIS (§3.2). NRC reviewed the need for perfomrance
objectives to ensure safety and environmental protection inthe disposal of
LLW. In evaluating the level of safety and environmental protection which should
be achieved, 'NRC identified four components for which performance objectives
should be established. These were:
(1) Long-term protection of the public health and safety (and the environment);

_

(2)

Protection of an inadvertent intruder;

(3)

Protection of workers and the public during operation:of a LLW disposal

(4)

Long-term stAbility of the disposal site after closure to eliminate the

facility; and

need to actively maintain and care for a disposal facility over the long
term.

Based on public comments filed on the rule and draft EIS, no new areas were
identified which should be addressed in the Part 61 rule as overall performance
objectives for land disposal of LIW. Clenders supported development of performance objectives in the above fcir arr
3.4- technical, Financial and Other Reu.

ents

In § 3.Z of chapter three of. the draft EUS, NRC also identified four. principal

components which collectively make up a Lit disposal system.

Each of these

was specifically addressed in the development of the technical requirements
and includes:
(1)

Site Characteristics - The geohydrological, geonorphological, clImatological
and other natural characteristics of the site where the disposal facility
is located;

(2)

Design and Operation - The methods by which the site is utilized, the
disposal facility designed, the methods of waste emlacement and closure

of the site;

*;.(t),Wastg4 And

packaging; and

~kaging

The characteristics of Xhe.-waste and its
-
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(4) Institutional Controls - The actions which involve a government agency
maintaining surveillance, monitoring and control over access and utilization of the site after closure.
Specific techn'cal requirements for each of these Components were developed in
chapters -four, five, six and seven of the draft EIS. In addition, NRC analyzed
the need for changes to existing administrative and procedural requirements
that are applied by NRC in the licensing of LLW disposal facilities (Chapter
eight of the draft EIS) and the need for financial assurance requirements
(Chapter 9 of the draft EIS).
Based on public comments filed on the rule and draft EIS, no new major areas
were identified in additionto the above that should be addressed in the
development of the technical requirements. New topics identified by coumentors
which should be addressed in the Part 61 rule and EIS fell into one of the

above areas.

3.5. Method of Analysis
The overall method of analysis followed inthis final EIS for determination of
the technical requirements isas follows:
(1) First, the costs and impacts from the generation, transport, and disposal
of waste at a reference near-surface disposal facility are calculated
(Alternative 1). This analysis isreflective of past disposal practices
and is termed the "base case" analysis.
(2) Second, a range of three alternatives to the base case are evaluated with
respect to their incremental change inmitigating potential impacts and
cost over the base case. One represents today's practices and isthe no
action alternative (Alternative 2). The second represents the Part 61
requirements and is the preferred alternative (Alternative 3). The third
represents application of extensive improvements over today's practices
(Alternative 4).
(3) Third, a comparative evaluation of -the alternatives isconducted based on
the impacts (radiological and other impacts) and costs, of each alternative. Based on the evaluation and public comments, conclusions are reached
on the final requirements to be codified through the Part 61 rulemaking
action.

(4) finally, application of the requirements selected and incorporated Into
the final Part 61 rule isevaluated to assess typical unmitigated impacts
of LLW disposal following the preferred requirements. The disposal of
waste according to Part 61 is analyzed on a regional basis at four
regionally operated sites and the typical impacts and costs are determined.
The analysis also helps assess the applicability of the Part 61 requirements to, the wide range in site and waste characteristics expected in the
regional disposal of LLW.
-

Based on public comments no change has been made to the overall method of
analysis.. 4he number¶d falternativis -anily-ied has been reduced to a more
_)mAna

I ~number andNRC--has-presen-ted-the results in a clearer, mr-c-en-se-

manner.
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3.6 Description of Impact Measures Used and Exposure Pathways Analy d-

(7)

NRC has used the same impact measures and with one exception, analyzed the same
exposure pathways inthis final EIS as inthe draft EIS. Inresponse to public
comments, Agnew pathway,- trench overflow and leachate treatment has been added
and a wore refined analysis of the impacts of waste classification was
performed. Also, in response to public comments, the cost analysis has been
calculated in a more realistic manner. These changes have not affected the
overall conclusions reached based on the analyses in the draft EIS.
3.6.1 Impact Measures
Table 5.1 lists the specific impact measures used in this final EIS. The
impact measures used include short-term radiological exposures, long-term
radiological exposures, costs, energy use and land use. They were categorized

as they apply to waste processing activities at a waste generator facility,
during transportation to the disposal location and during and after disposal
at the disposal facility. As in the draft EIS, NRC has concentrated on longterm radiological exposures and costs.
Table S.1 Impact Measures Used in Analyses
Waste Management Phase

Impact Measure

---

Waste processing

Costs
Energy use.
Occupational exposures due to
waste processing
Population exposures due to waste
incineration

Waste transportation

Costs
Energy use

Occupatienal exposures
Population exposures
Waste disposal

Costs
Energy use
Land use
Occupational exposures
Exposures to individuals and
populations due to:
o
o
o
o
o

_1.1;

I r
6a." -

.,w

,

.-
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operational accidents
ground-water migration
inadvertent human intrusion
overland flow
leacha.e treatment

C)

3.6.2 Risk From LLW Disposal Facility Operation
Several commenters suggested that NRC quantify the risks associated with operation of a LLW disposal facility. In the draft EIS, NRC expressed radiological
impacts associated with operation of a near-surface disposal facility in terms
of exposures to individuals and populations. NRC;did not convert or express
these exposures in terms of risks because of the difficulty of accurately
assessing risks to future populations from exposures incurred at future times
and the small number of individuals involved who could receive a potential
exposure. Based on a reexamination of this issue, NRC does not plan to express
doses in terms of risk in the final EIS. .This would involve new work and time
to prepare which is not warranted given the urgent need for Part 61 and the
limited additional information which would be provided. In the draft EIS, NRC
compared calculated doses on a common basis to existing standards which are
expressed in terms of dose quivalent. The same approach has been followed in
the final EIS. NRC has, however, attempted to express the overall impacts of
Part 61 in'the final EIS in a clearer manner so that comparison of alternatives
and unmitigated impacts are easier to discern and understand.
To place in perspective the potential risk associated with the various doses
calculated in this final EIS, NRC has summarized below dose response relationships as set forth in4CRP publication 26.- The reader can--use these to estimate
the level of risk associated with doses calculated for the various alternatives.

H9

In the draft EIS, doses were presented for the whole body and six organs (bone,.
liver, thyroid, kidney, lung and gastrointestinal tract). In Abe fial EIS,
doses are generally presented only for the whole body, thyroid and bone. This
has been done in response to public comments to simplify reporting of Impacts
and since the whole body, thyroid and bone are generally of most significance
,with-respect to the radionuclides involved.
ICRP-20 states that "the risk factors for different tissues are based on the
estimated likelihood of inducing fatal malignment disease, non-stochastic changes,
or substantial genetic defects expressed in liveborn descendants." The risk
factors summarized below, as takenwfrom ICRP-26, are expressed as overall
mortality risk factors, except as noted.

--

For uniform whole body irradiation, the ICRP concludes that for individuals,
the mortality risk factor for radiation-induced cancers is about 1 x 10-4 chance
of developing a fatal cancer per one rem dose. This is stated as an average
for both sexes and all ages. A 500-mrem dose would then equate to a risk of
potentially developing a fatal cancer of about 5 x 10-5. For bone, the risk
factor Iislower, 5 x 10-6 potential cancert per rem dose. Likewise for thyroid,
-the overall mortality risk factor is lo%.sr, 5 x 10-6 potential cancers per one
rem dose.
3.6.3

Exposure Pathways

-As in the draft EIS, NRC has concentrated on long term radiological exposures.
.,P^these coult involve activities such, as man potential-ly-xontact igtfbehwast-:'after disposal (ji.e. nadvertent human
m nlrl z.i~ninto thedi.
lfacilty),__
potential leaching and transport of the waste through the groundwater; intrusion
and dispersion by plants and animals; long-term erosion of the site with eventual
uncovering of the waste and surface water and air transport; and release of

C)

gaseous decomposition products from the waste containing radioactive species
(e.g., tritiated methane gas). These are.discussed in § 4.2.3 of Chapter 4 of
-the final EIS.
3.6.4 Costs
Costs are calculated and separated in this EIS into three component,:
(1) Processing costs - those costs associated with processing and packaging
wastes prior to disposal;
(2) Transportation costs - those costs associated with transferring the waste
to the disposal facility; and
(3) Disposal facility costs - those costs associated-with..design and operation
of a disposal facility over a 20-year period as well as postoperational
(closure and institutional control) costs. Closure rndlinstitutfonal.
control costs are calculated as the total funds that would have to be
collected over the operating life of the site and invested in a sinking
fund in order to pay for the projected level of postoperational activities.
Additional information is contained in § 4.2.3 of Chapter 4.* Appendix C also
describes the present value analysis used to calculate disposal facility costs.

e

4.:O DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES
In the draft'EIS, a broad range of waste form properties, facility design,
operating procedures and -institutional control alternatives; directed at helping
to ensure that the performance objectives would be met were analyzed. A large
number of specific cases or combinations of alternatives were analyzed in the
draft EIS. The extent and detail of these analyses and difficulty in their
summarization and thus understanding were-pointed-out in the public comments.
Rather than repeat each of the alternative cases here, NRC has.selected four
representative alternatives to present the costs and impacts of the Part 61
requirements which are described below.
Based on analysis of the public comments, NRC has also not repeated the analyses
which led to derivation of the performance-objectives. The costs and impacts
of meeting the performance objectives are reflected in each alternative analyzed.
In addition, based on public comments, NRC has not repeated the extensive
analyses that led to the key technical principles which should be addressed in
the near-surface disposal of waste (i.e., long-term stability, contact of water
with waste and intruder controls). Rather, NRC has concentrated on showing
the incremental changes in costs and impacts resulting from application of the
Part 61 requirements--over those practices in effect today.
In the analysis, NRC assumed a reference disposal facility site located in a
humid environment and having moderately permeable soils.. The site is assumed
aeapoc ity of up to one million m3 of- waste..-to-be operated for 20-years anvd
As part of the analysis. variations are considered in which the site soils are
assumed to be either very permeable (sandy) or very impermeable (clayey).

0

)

4.1 Alternative 1 -

he Base Case Alternative Reflectinq Past Practices

This alternative represents the level of control ana costs which has beenhistorically applied inthe disposal of LL.W This historical level of costs
and impacts serves as a basis against which improvements and changes can be

evaluated and compared on a comon basis. The analysis of the base case
alternative also shows what the costs and ipacts would be if the current
controls at existing sites were relaxed.

The base case alternative reflects past practices with respect to poor waste
form characteristics and properties and an absence of facility design or
operational practices directed at long term stability. In the past, itwas
believed that only a 'good site" was needed for waste disposal. No credit was

given to waste form or containers. The site isthus assumed to have been
selected in accordance with currently accepted site requirements. Since a site
would not have been licensed in the past without adequate 'health physics
procedures, accepted health physics practices and procedures are assumed to be
carried out through the operators radiation safety program.

Other assumptions

made for this case are set out in 1 4.3.1 of Chapter 4 of the final ElS.
4.2 Alteinative 2

-

The No Action Alternative Reflecting Today's Practices

This alternative characterizes and reflects today's practices in the near-surface
disposal of LW. As the iqdustry gained experience and as regulatory Agencies
acted with respect to identified problems inpast operations, changes and
modifications were made in past disposal practices, These included linits on
-the contents, type and form of waste acceptable for.disposal and improvemnts
indesign and operational practices. Several waste streams including evaporator
bottoms1 resins, and filter sludge waste containing greater than 1 vC/ciP of
radionuclides with a half. life exceeding 5 years are required to be stabilized
prior to disposal. These are mainly assumed to be stabilized by Means of
containers providing stability. Concentrated liquids froa power plants are
solidified. A limit of 10 nCi/gm isplaced upon the transuramic content of
received waste. In addition, several design and operational improvements are
carried out to reduce contact of waste by water and to improve site stability.
These include compaction of backfill material and trench caps, use of a permeable
backfill, use of a thick (2m) clay cap and improved surface drainage to reduce
infiltration. Care is taken during opsrations to, aintain occupational exposures
to accepted levels and higher activity wastes presenting greater external
occupat.ional hazard are placed on the bott -f disnosal trenches and shielded
with lower activity waste.

H

Other assumptions made for this case are set out in j 4.3.2 of Chapter 4 of
the final EIS.
4.3 Alternative 3 - The Preferred Alternative Reflecting Part 61

Alternative 3 ref lcts the final Part 61 requiremnts as established by the
draft EIS analysis and as modified based on public coments.
-

In the-draft-4IS. NRC analyzed (iniaddi4eo= -tthe improvements .already In.
at the existinU sites3 a broad range of other alternatives which could

--.ffsct

be applied to reduce radiological impacts. -Tlei atei-i r tech 1W-i impacts and costs for each alternative was calculated and comared in arriving

at the requirements selected for Part 61. This extensive analysis of alternatives isprincipally set out InChapters 4, 5 and--6 of the draft ETS. Also
based on the analyses inthe draft ETS, three key principles were identified
which are ot primary significance inensuring the perfomance objectives will
be met over the long term. No new aspects were identified in the public
coments. These principles are:

C)

(1) -Long-term stability of the disposal facility and disposed waste. Stability helps reduce trench cover collapse, subsidence, water infiltration
land the need to care for-the facility over the long term;
(2)

(3)

The presenc of liquids inwaste and the contact of water with waste both
during operations and after the site is closed. Water is the primaryr
-vehicle for waste transport and Its presence in and contact;with waste
can contribute to accelerated waste decomposition and increased potentil
for making the waste availablefto transport off site; and
Institutional, engineering and natural controls that can be readily applied
to reduce the likelihood and impacts of inadvertent intrusion.

The foll6wing chart summarizes the relative importance of -each in helping to
achieve the performance objectives.

PRINCIPLE

-

Long term.
stability

y

Migration
-Reduces water
infiltration
and potential
for migration

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
'Maintenance

Reduces need
for long-term
maintenance

Reduce
contact of
water with
waste

Reduces
potential
for miigration

Reduces need
for active maintenance

Institutional
and other
intruder
controls

Custodial care
reduces
potential for
water
infiltration

Assures proper
maintenance

a e~

Intruder

Operations

Reduces
likelihood
and impacts
of inadvertent
.- trusion

Reduces
occupational
hazards and
offsite
releases in

Reduces waste
-degradationthus. intruder
iipacts

Reduces
occupational
hazards
and offsite
releases

Reduces
likelihood
and impact of
inadvertent
intrusion

Reduces
occupational
hazards

accident-

u t eE S r ia y e and p b i qconints, _svyeraIL tefhniraJ -r~e u -rei ents-------dwiefia r r
rlfiction into Part 61.. Concentration limits are
ettablished for important cadionuc 1 ides as well as transurajiic radionuclides

li- aveb~i.g
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which determine the disposal requirements for the waste. Waste is divided into
three waste classes: Class A, Class B and Class C. All higher activity wastes
(Class B.and Class C) are required to be stabilized. Stability can be provided
by the waste foru as generated, processing of the waste to a stable form or by
placement in a container or structure that provides statit-ty. Lower activity
compressible wastes (Class A) are required to be disposed of in separate disposal
units from stable Class A, B and C wastes. Class C wastes, which present greater
long-term potential hazard to an Inadvertent intruder, are required to be
disposed of on the bottom of disposal units. Disposal facility design and
operation directed at reducing water contact with waste and achieving Ion term
stability is the sae as the previous no action alternative. the only major
operational difference;is the segregation of compressible Cliss A wastes from
stable Class A, B and C wastes.
Specific assumptions madefor this case are set out in 0 4.3.3 ofUChapter 4 of
the FEIS.: One important assumption is thatV(except for Cs'137) all Class C
concentration lifits, as set out in the proposed rule, -re raised by a factor
of 10 to correspond to limits in the final Part 61 rule. Class B and C wastes
are stabi1lied by a combination of solidification and use of containers providing
stability.
4.4. Alternative 4 - Upper Bound Requirements (All Stable Alternative)
In the draft EIS, NRC analyzed many alternatives providing greater controls in
disposal at much higher costs., These were rejected by NRC based on cost/impact
considerations. Alternative 4 analyzes a number of these alternatives which
could be required and applied in the disposal of LLW. Because of the overall
importance of long-term stability in reducing impacts and long term costs, the
alternatives selected are directed at ways to achieve long term stability.
The principal alternative analyzed is to place all Class A unstable waste into
a stable form, principally through waste packaging. The other alternatives
considered involve use of several facility design and operation options to
achieve stability including grouted disposal, disposal into grouted concretewalled trenches or extreme compaction. Other-assumptions for these cases are

set out in95 4.3.4 and 404.5 of Chapter 4 of the final EIS.

-s-o RMWLATORY ANALYSIS

-

CONCLUSIONS AND COMPARATIVE EVALUATION

This section presents the final conclusions drawn from a comparative evaluation
of the alternatives. The final conclusions are presented as the basic principles and concepts that should be set out as the minimum technical requirements
in the Part 61 rule.
This section has been divided into 2 major subsections. The first subsection
presents the results of Alternative 1 (the Base Case). The second subsection
presents and compares Alternative 2 (ehc No Action Alternative), Alternative-37
-(The Preferred Alternative) and Alternative 4 (Upper Bound Requirements).
5.1 Results of Alternative 1 (The Base Case Reflecting Past Practices)-

-'
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Teble S.2

I.

Results of the Alternatives Analysis
1
Base
Case

2
No
Action

3
Preferred
(Part 61)

4
Upper
Bound

2. 30E*3*
4.49E+3
Z. 16E+3
1. 14E+2
1. 55E+3
2.70E+1

1. 79E+3
1.80E+3
1.78E+3
2.61E+D
-1.16E+1
2.29E+O

1 84E+2
1. 84E+2
3. 02E+D
1. 63E+1
2.42E+0

1.75E+1
1. 77E+1
1. 74E+1
3. 07E+0
1.67E*1
2.45E*D

2. 68E+3
-3-. 64E+3
2. 60E+3
6. 66E.1
6. 41E+2
3.93E+l.

2.21Et3

2.02E42

0.

2.17E+3
2.77E+0
7. 19E+O
9. O8E+O

2.01E02

3. 04E+0

9.17E+0
9.02E+O

0. 3. 09E+O
9. 38E+0
9. 23E+0

1. 58E+2
5.61E+0
1. 50E+3

4. 39E-1
4. 49E-2
1. 11E+1

1. 11E-l
3.7dE-2
4. 16E+D

1. 09E-1
1.47E-2
3. 31E+0

3.16E-2
4.92E-2
2.16E+1

2.90E-4
4. 29E-4
1. 50E-1

1.44E-4
3. 37E-4
5. 99E-2

8. 80E-5
1. 36E-4
4. 77E-2

+5. 75E+5
4.97E+6
2. 14E96

+6.15E95
4.97E+6
2. 15E+6

.0.
i -i. 26Et2
4.76E+5
4-.7BE+5

+8. 93E+1

Lonq-Term Individual
Uxnosures taremfIr:

Intruder-construction
o 100 yrs - Body
Bone
Thyroid
o 500 yrs - Body
Bone
Thyroid
Intruder-agri cul ture
o 100 yrs - Body
Bone

Thyroid

o 500 yrs - Body

Bone
Thyroid

Boundary Well

o Body
o Bone
o Thyroid

2. 32E+3

Surface water

.oo Bodye
BoneII.

o Thyroid
Short-Term Whole Body
Exposures itotal ian-mrem
over 20 yrs)occupational
o Waste processing
o Waste transport
o Waste disposal
To population
o- Waste processing
0 Waste transport

III.

O.

**.

7. 58E+6
3.33E+6
7.4E+5

1. 87E+2

2. 08E+2

.-

+3.75E'5
4. 99E+6
2. 15E+6

Costs (total $ over

20 yrs).
1L~f{

.}-

4. 84E+5

Waste generation and
onsort
o Waste processing
o Waste transport

...
": t +
-

2.64EA'8
S-12

'-9.53E+7

+1.18E+8

1.73E-8

l.72E+8

-- - -

+2.86E+B
1. 70E48

Table S.2 (Continued)

Waste
0
o
o

disposal
Desgn& op.
Post operational#
Total disp. fac.
cost
o Unit disp. fac.
cost ($/me)

TV.

2

3

4I

No
Action

Preferred
(Part 61)

Upper
Bound

3.25E+8
4.55E+7

3.41E+8
-4.S5E+7

3.5OE48
3.57E+7
3.
8

3.42E48
1.38E+7

3*71E+S

3.87E48

30 86E+8

3.56E+8

3.71E+2-

5.97E'2

5095E+2

5.64E+2

Tlotaliwaste generation,
transport. and disnosal cost

increateqfa Z to D

I over-70 yrs):

'

+2.03Ei-7 +4.IOE+7

+1. 77E+8

case total
~

-.

Waste Volume (Ins):

V.
-

1
Base
Case

-

Vol1e accptable
0
Unstable
o Stable - Regular

- o Stable - Layered

Volume not acceptable

1. OOE+6 : 6.47E+5 6.48E+5
7. 47E+U 4.42E+5##i4i;23E+5
2. 52E+5f# 2.05E+59 2.21E45
.0.
O.
3.47E+3
. O.

2.56E+4

2.20E+4

6. 31E+5
0.

6.27E*5
3. 83E+3
2.20E+4

*The notation 2.30E+3 means 2.30 x103.
thiks.EIS. population exposures due to waste processing by waste
generators, occupational exposures due to waste processing by waste
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generators, and costs due to waste `processting .bywaste..generators are
presented as impacts and costs in addition to those associated with the
base case.
Postoperational costs are presented as an upper bound level of costs for a
site.:having moderatelyXpermeable soils. In the analysis, ranges of costs are
calculated depending upon site-specific conditions and uncertainties regarding the ability of the disposal facility to function as planned. As discussed
in the text, the uncertainties in the calculated postoperational costs
decrease for each successive case.
##Although much of the waste is or has been stabilized, the fact that for
these two cases all the stable waste is disposed comingled with unstable
waste tends-to negate the potential gain of waste stabilization. The
result
is about the same as if all waste was in an unstable for.
re.l
II.
k,

-

.
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(1) The disposal facility is calculated to accept one million s3 of waste over
its 20-year lifetime. No waste shipped for disposal is determined to be
unacceptable for near-surface disposal.
(2)

Lonrterm environmental impacts for the base case are calculated to be
highf Potential Limpacts to an inadvertent intruder are projected to be
2.3 red (whole body) and 4:5 rem (bone) at 100 years following the end of
the tWo-year facility closure'period. At 500 years, potential inadvertent
intruder exposures are reduced, but are still on the order of 0.6 to
1.6 ress to the bone. Tnese exposures at 500 years are due to the
relatively longer lived radionuclides.
Groundwater impacts, which are considered aver a time period of 10,000
years following disposal facility closure, are also high. As shown,
thyrold exposures are on the order of 1.5 rem at the boundary well and 22
Aret at the surface water location. These exposures are principally due
to migration of 1-129. Whole body exposures are also relatively high at
the boundary well--160 mrem--and are principally due to the migralfon of
tritium.
It is not likely that doses to actual individuals would ever be this high,.-

not~fistanding the conservatism of the analysis. For one thing, potholes
and depfessions created by the unstable site conditions would be filled
in by the site owner, thus reducing the percolation. In- addition,
groundwater movement of radionuclides would almost cerainly be detected
through monitoring wells long before appreciable exposures could be received
by the public. A more important point is that a considerable amount of
effort and cost to the site owner may be required ,to' prevent such potential
exposures from occurring. This is discussed in more detail below.

p
(3)

Short-term environmental impacts include exposures to radiation workers

during waste processing, transport and disposal, as well as population
exposures due to waste processing and transport. All impacts are given
in units of man-millirem and are summed over the 20 years of site opera,
tion. Occupational exposures due to waste processing by waste generators,
population exposures due to waste processing by waste generators and Costs
due to waste-processing by waste generators are not calculated for the
base case. They are calculated for the other cases and are presented as
incremental impacts from the base case. The base case represents conditions

in which little or no waste processing, is performed other than that required
.to meet safety requirements for transportation and disposal facility waste
'handling operations.

(4) A base case transportation cost of $264 million Is estimated for transportation of about 50,000 m of waste per year over 20 years. ($264 per ma of
waste).
(5) Disposal design and operational costs are calculated to be on the order
of $325/ms (9.20/ft 3 ).
(6-). Postoperatlonal costs are projectd-to-be quite high--i.e., on the order
;_of £4t Dillon for the refereice-di-sposaV-fac-i-lty s4-ite; -A--a--si-t-aviig"-very impermeable soil and assuming that a bathtub condition exists
requiring extensive leachate pumping and treatment, postoperational cost;
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could climb to $58 million. These costs are the total costs that would
ave to be collected fro "disposal. facility customers over the operating
life of the disposal facility in order to pay for the projected postoperational activities. Better than 90% of the post-operational funds collected
would be for the 2O0-year institutional control period. These costs
translate to a charge to a disposal facility customer ranging from $1.29
to $1.64/ft5.
The sheer magnitude of the funds that would be needed to be collected.over
20 years to ensure long-term
M care deserves special consideration. High
potential grountdwater doses are~estimated, and to prevent such potential

exposures from occurring, a considerable amount of active site maintenance

would be expected on the part of the site owner. It is difficult to predict how long this extensive site maintenance would be required or how
much it ouid actually cost, although It is seen thatmany millions of
dollars~6uld be potentially involved. It is therefore judged to~be
inappropriate to assume that sufficient postoperattonal funds would in
fact be collected. The disposal facility may close prematurely and prior
to collection of sufficient funds. There is also no assurance that the
extensiye kinds of maintenance activities that would be required -would
aictlly be carried out in a timely manner, leading to a self-perpetuating,
situati6o4 'Fnally, extensive site maintenance activities can lead to
offsilte releases of quantities of radionuclides.,,
In conclusion, the environmental and long-term cost impacts of this case are
clearly excestsve and reversion to disposal fasclli-ty practices typified by
X.J this altinative 'isai unacceptable alternative. Leaving aidisposal facility,
in a condittion sp that extensive active maintenance activities are'required to'
ensure pAblic health and safety could result in a considerable financial burden
to the site owner and to future generations. Such active maintenance activities
can continue for long time periods, and in fact tend-to become self-perpetuating.
Active maintenance activities such as leachate pumping and treatment represent
a large source of expense without a tangible corresponding economic gain.
5.2
5.2.1

Comparison of Alternatives*2 (No Action). 3 (Preferred) And 4.(pperi Bond
Long-Term MhdivldualpExpOsures

In comparing the no action and preferred (Part 61) alternatives, it is seen:
that both intruder and groundwater exposures for the no action alternative are
reduced over the base case. This Is principally due to the low concentration
(10 nCi/gm limit) of transuranic radionuclides disposed and the improved
stability of the disposal facility. The added operational practices, however,
for the preferred (Part 61) alternative of segregating stable waste streams
from unstable waste streams and placing certain high activity waste streams at
the bottom of'the disposal cells further reduces potential intruder exposures
at 100 years for the -Part 61 case by an order of magnitude. Although a-new
requirement, waste segregation is an operational practice that has been and is
currently being carried out for particular waste streams at existing sites.
Thus,: implementing this alternative on a more extensive basis is well-within
-- currentwastc disposal- trinologg lmit larlj, the new requirement of layering
J (or other special handling) of-certain-waste streams -has long-been a stwndardpractice at disposal facilities and so this practice is also judged to be well
within current waste disposal technology. Further reduction in impacts are
S- 15
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observed for the upper bound all stable alternative in which all waste streams
are stabilized prior to disposal. Other design and operation options analyzed
for this upper bound alternative are discussed later in this section.
At 500 years, comparable intruder impacts (rangingw from 2 to 17 mrem/yr are
observed for all three cases. In fact, due to the raise in the near-surface
transuranic disposal limits for the Part 61 and all stable alternatives from
10 to 100 nCi/gm, intruder impacts for these two alternatives are slightly
higher than those for the no action case. :-As discussed in § 4.4 of Chapter 4,
however, even this- small difference i n impacts is probably exaggerated. Waste

streams containing transuranic nuclides in concentrations between 10 and
100 nCi / are required in the last two cases: to be Iayvred. Waste streams
disposed with a mtnimum of 5 meters of cover (earth and/or low activity waste
streams) would still be difficult to contact after 500 years. In addition,
the analysis conservatively takes no credit for the reduction in exposures hat
would result from stabilized waste forms which would tend to reduce potential
airborne dispersion and plant root uptake.

With respect to groundwater impacts, as shown, the impacts for the Part 61
case are about a factor of three lower than the no action case for exposures
to the thyroid and a factor of about four lower for exposures to the whole body..
For the all stable case potential exposures are somewhat lower than the Part 61
case. Most of the radioactivity contributing to the calculated impacts is
contained in the stabilized waste streams. One of the main purposes of
stabilizing such high activity waste is to provide structural support for
disposal cell covers, thus reducing trench cover subsidence and minimizing
contact of waste by-percolating water. If,however, the stabilized waste
streams are disposed comingled with other unstable-waste streams (as is the
situation for the no action case), then much of the benefit to-be achieved by
waste stabilization can be lost. This is illustrated in § 4.4 of Chapter 4 by
the variations in the no action and Part 61 case analysis in which reduced
effectiveness was assumed for improved covers over disposal cells containing
*..

t,

.

_

..

.

,
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5.2.2

Short-Term Whole Body Exposures

occupational exposures due to waste processing for the no action alternative
are calculated to increase over the base case. This is due.to the increased
waste processing performed for this case. Occupational exposures due to waste
transportation and waste disposal are reduced over the base case. This is;
principally due to the reduced volume of waste delivered to the disposal
facility resulting from increased use of volume reductjon techniques. Population exposures due to waste incineration are calculated to be zero for the no
action alternative. Releases are only assumed to occur from waste incineration
anduno volume reduction through incineration is assumed for the no action alternative. Population whole body exposures due to waste transportation :are
reduced over that of the base case, which is again a result of the increased
use of volume reduction for this:case.
Occupational exposures for the preferred Part 61 alternative are higher than
the no .action case due to processing additional volumes of waste into.4 stable
form or package. Such potential exposures, however, are difficult to determine
since they are facility-specific and are based on.the type of processing
performed,. facility design and layout, and on other factors. Population
exposures fr
the- Part 61 alternative follow a similar pattern.- Population
exposures due to waste incineration are small. Population exposures due to
waste transport are slightly increased due to the slightly increased volume of
waste transported to the disposal facility.: Occupational exposures due to
;
waste transport and waste disposal are about the same as those of the previous.

case.;

::

-;

Occupational exposures for the all stable alternative are Judged to be greater
than the Part 61tcase. The difference in occupational exposures for waste
processing for this case and the previous case are entirely due to the additional
waste stabilization requirements. As shownj this difference is not significant.
5.2.3. Costs
Waste processing costs are estimated-to be increased by $95 Pillon for the no
action alternative over the base case. These costs are presented as total
costs over 20 years, the assumed lifetime Of the disposal facility. These
additional costs are due to the requirements to stabilize higher activity'
wastes prior to disposal and the volume reduction activities assumed. Waste
processing costs are also increased for the preferred Part 61 alternative by
an addItional $23 million. This increase Is due to stabilizing additional
volumes of waste into a stable form or package and the additional volume
reduction activities assumed.: Costs for stabilization would be incurred only
by disposal facility customers generating the high activity waste and not by
small waste generators who mainly generate waste with only low levels of
Waste processing costs are significantly increaseddfor the upper.
bound all stable alternative due to the placement of all wastes into a stable
form or package. This cost increase would be borne by all waste generators
and is the principal reason this alternative was not selected.
-ctivity.

T_
ranportiionots;-are reduced for the no action, preferred-and upper bound
alternatitves over tie base cawdue to the smaller
sipped bu
sohumfwai
do not vary much from one case to the other.
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Relative to the base case, disposal facility design and operating costs for
the no action alternative have increased from $325 million to $341 million.
This corresponds to an increase in unit costs from $325/m 3 ($9.20) to about
$527/M3 ($14.93/ft3).

This increase is due-to the many improvements in site

operation for the no action case relative to the-base case (and also to the
reduced volume of waste delivered to the disposal facility for the no action
case). These same improvtments, however, result in lower long term postoperational costs -which are projected to-be on -the -order of $23 million for
the reference site, assuming that the disposal facility functions as planned.
Given the uncertainties associated with long-term disposal site stability for
this case, a series of upper bound analyses was also calculated for this case
assuming reduced effectiveness of disposal site covers-and different disposal
site conditions. Postoperational costs in these variations were calculated
to range from $40 millon (permeable site soils) to $46 million (moderately
permeable site soils) to $58 million (impermeable site soils).

A

With regard -to the no action case, the preferred Part 61 case results in"
increased design and operational costs due to segregation of stable wmates and
layering of certain higher activity wastes. Improved stability results in
lower institutional control and post-operational costs. A low level of maintenance Is projected to be required for stable waste streams, since these.
waste streams are segregated--frowr-unstabl'ewaste streams. A higher level of
maintenance is projected for unstable waste streams. Total post-operational
costs for the preferred case are projected to be about $21 million for the.
reference sitei. assuming that the site functions as planned. Thist~ranslats
to a unit
post-operational -charge to be paid by disposal facility customers of
$31.94/n 3 ($0.90/fts).
These costs include costs for a five-year observation
'and maintenance period following disposal facility closure. In a series~of
upper bound variations similar to (but more conservative than) those performed
for the no action case, upper bound post-operational costs for the Part 61 case
ranged from $33 million (for a 'site with very permeable soils) to $36 million
(for a site with moderately permeable soils) to $44 million (for a site with
very impermeable soils).
Post operational costs for the all stable alternative are the lowest of the
four cases considered. The uncertainty regarding the actual levels of costs
is also the lowest of the four cases.----;
In conclusion, relative to the no action case, costs incurred for the Part 61
case are projected to include increased waste processing costs, somewhat
increased disposal facility design and operation costs, and decreased postoperational costs. (These costs do not include the cost savings to disposal
facility customers for raising the near-surface transuranic disposal limit from
10 to 100 nCi/gm. This cost savings could be as much as $19 million over
20 years.) Most of these additional cost's are attributed to additional waste.
processing costs associated with stabilizing some additional high activity
waste streams. Thus, these costs would only be incurred by-dispotal facility
customers generating the high activity waste and not by small waste generators
such as hospitals -who mainly generate waste witth only low levels of activity.
The additional disposal facility design and operation costs are associated with

--the additiona

di sposa-faci-lity operatln

racticoffr&thPU6rt. 61 case of

segregating unstable waste streams from slb waststreams, and-of--aye4ng
certain high activity (Class C) waste streams. Of these additional disposal
facility costs, segregation costs are projected to be incurred by all disposal
S-18
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facility customers. These costs are estimated to"'run at; about an additional
$12.30/as ($0.35/fta) in design and operations costs.- Costs for layering.
certain high activity waste streams are'projected to be only incurred by
disposal facility customers generating the high activity streams.
Due to the increased disposal facility stability.,for the Part 61 case, the level
of long-term.site-maintenance is reduced for theWPart 61 case in-comparison to
the no action case. Corresponding long-term.insti cutional control costs to be
borne by the-site owner are"also. reduced, as are the uncertainties associated
with projecting such costs. This means that the funds collected from ithe
disposal facility cutomers to provide for post-operational activities could be
reduced. Thus, lower post-operational costs to the disposal facility-customers
are projected for the Part 61 case.
The annual cost differential between the all stable case and both the- no action
case and the Part 61 case is projected to be greater....These additional -costs
..
are principally due to the increased costs tc.stabiliie all wiste-5treams. Such
costs'would be passedion to all disposal. facility-customers. - Conversely, dis
posal factlity design and operating costs for the all stable case would be
reduced relative to the Part 61 case (there would be no waste segregation charge).
Post-operational. costs.would be less than either.:of the other two-cases;-

The fact that the large addltiiii casts that are -projected to occur for the
all stable case would be expected to be passed on to all disposal'facillty
customers is believed to be significant. Many disposal facility customers are
small entitles such-as hospitals.or small research facilities>tThe waste
( ~ generated by such facilities is generally of very.,. low activity, and requiring
VT7
stabillzation of all waste could add up to $450/AP-($12.74/ft3) in total disposal
costs to be borne by. such small entities. Rather than stabilizing all wastes,.
another option might.be to provide stability through variations in disposal
facility design and operatibn--e.g., through such-:possible techniques as grouted
disposal, disposal into concrete-walled trenches, or extreme compaction" The
additional disposal facility design and operating costs for these alternatives
are projected to run at about $80, $369, and $28 respectively.per m3 of. unstable
waste disposed. Post-operational.costs. however, would be.reduced, Such possible
"techniques would;also~have to be developed and tested for specific disposal
facilities, since past experience regarding these .techniques'at low-level waste
disposal facilities has ranged from occasional to none. In addition, there are
some occupational safety concerns regarding someof-the above-alternatives.
*

-

HRC staff thus judges that the preferred alternative is the one representing
the final Part 61 requirements. Although the.Part 61 case involves somewhat
higher costs than the no action case, the potential in the Part 61.case for
minimizing long-term environmental releases and costs to the site owner is
enhanced. Greater protection is provided to site owners against excessive
long-term costs and also provided to disposal-site customers against premature
closure of the disposal facility. Minimum envircnmental impacts.and'costs to...
the site owner are associated with the all stable case. NRC staff., however,
believe that there are sufficient uncertainties associated with the cost impacts
to disposal facility customers that it cannot be-implemented generically at
this time. This decision may chanqe 'inthe future; depending upon cost
.
considerations and thf
of newe-rw
Fipcatibi
e manamient technologies.
.-Dur- ngl-icens-i nq-ef-spec-if-ic-disposal-faci-li ties-,-however;--special -atention
will be given to the possibility of leachate accumulation within disposal cells.
S-
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At speciflc sites where such.a possibility can occur, additional measures
Jntended to ellinate this possibility vril be considered.
WASTE CLASSIFICATION

6.

The waste classification system developed for the Part 61 regulation follows
directly from the performance objectives and technical criteria. It is intended

to ensure as fr as possible on a non-sit-speclfic basis that the Part 61
requirements are met.
Thmee clisses of waste are established:

77

1.

Wastes for which there are no stability requirements-but which Must be
disposed'of in a segregated manner from other wastes. Thesewastes>
termed Class A "segregated" wastes, are defined in ters of ilaximus
alowable concentrations of certain isotopes and certAin intmu require'
sents on waste form and packaging that are necessary for safe handling.

:2.

Wahstes wohich need to be placed in a stable form and disposed in a sere

3.

gateU manner from unstable waste form~s. These wastes, trmed Class B
*'stable" wastes are also defined in terms of allowable concentration af
isotopes and requirements for. a stable waste form as well. as minimum
hand lng requiremethts.E

'Wastes which need to be placed into a stable form, disposed in * Segre'

-;gatd -manner from nonstable waste forms * and disposed nf so, that a barrier
:is provided against potential inadvertent intrusion after institutional
controls have lapsed.

These wastes are tered Class C "intruder pro

tected" wastes and are also defined in terms of allowable concentrations
-of isotoes and requirements for disposal by deeper burial or some other
;- atrrier.
Finally, a "fourthn class of waste is establithed which is" that waste which

the classification lfimits and is generally considered uneacceptable for
near-surface disposal. Disposal of this waste at near-sprface disposal facil-

::exceeds

ities -ould require

-by-case determinations.

A significant nwuber of commnts and issues were raised with respect to theg
waste classification system. Hajor issues raised related to:
o

Calculated waste classificatibn limits;

o
o

Volume reduction;
Compliance;

o

0o

o-

o

Isotopes sonsidered;

Te mintimts levels for waste;

-

Classification by total hazard;and.

M~anifest tracking system

:
-

-

6.1 Calculated Waste Classification Limits
ThenunarkAl basis forie_ limits caculated for thxe 1jtree was~t classes is
presented in Chapter 7, Volume 2, of the draft EIS. The principal basis used
for setting the classification limits was limiting exposures to a potential
S-20

inadvertent intruder, although a number of' other considerations went into setting the values--principally long-term environmental concerns,, disposal facility stability, institutional control costs, and financial impacts to small
entities. Waste classification represents a combination of waste form, radioisotope characteristics, radioisotope concentrations, the method of emplacement,
and to some extent the site characteristics.
A-number of comments were received on thecalculated limits for Class C waste.
HRC staff has evaluated these comments and has concluded that a,rise in the
Class C limits by a factor of 10 is warranted for all radlonuclides. This is
due to consideration of (V' the reduced likelihood of significant intruder
exposures with incorpot
' passive warning devices at the disposal facility, (2) the difficult,
.tacting waste disposed of at greater depths,
and (3)average concenti.... ins in waste which-would be expected to be considerably less than peak concentrations. The effect of the change in the
Class C concentration is analyzed in Chapter 5 and summarized below.
Two cases are analyzed. In the first case, Class C limits are assumed which
correspond to those established for the final Part bl rule. For example, the
limit for "disposal of alpha-emitting (except Cm-242) transuranic radionuclides
by near-surface disposal is set at 100 nCi/gm. The results of this case are
obtained-from the "preferred case" (Alternative 3) analysis presented earlier.'-- '
The second case corresponds to Class C limits which were proposed for the draft
Part 61 rule.
Only slight differences are observed between the two cases. Most of the
differences in the calculated impact measures appear to be derived from the
slightly:reduced volume of waste delivered to the disposal facility for the
case corresponding to the, limits established in the proposed Part 61 rule. A
reduced amount of waste, processing is also projected for the proposed rule case
relative to the final rule case. Unit disposal costs are slightly raised for
the proposed rule case, however, which is due-to the reduced volume of waste
delivered to the disposal facility...
6.2

Isotopes Considered for Waste Classification Purposes

In the draft +-iS,-a total-of 23 .differenV radionuclides"Fwere considered;in the
numerical analysis. These nuclides`were nearly all oderately or long-lived
radionuclides. Based upon these- 23 radibnuclides,'concentration limitswere
proposed in the draft EIS for 11 Individual radionuclides plus alpha-emitting
transuranics, enriched uranium and depleted "rxnilumO. n response to public
comments, limits for ' 3 5 Cs, enriched uranium, M..
'%pleteduranium have been
eliminated, as have been limits for 59 Niand 94Nb extanot as contained in
activated metal. A separate limit is provided for' 2 4 2 Lm, a transuranic
nuclide with a 162.9-day half-life.

_

These changes are principally in response to comments on-proposed Part 61
regarding the costs and impacts of-compliance with the waste classification
requirements. In particular, many commenters were concerned that they would
have to directly measure every isotope in every waste package. This would be
diff4cti-lt since meas ement-sf-many-itf-thelisted isotopes--which would uswrlly-t
be presenontlyin trace quantiti es- -could not he performed except bycomp1ex-.---__
radiochemical separation techniques by laboratories. Commenters were concerned
that costs and personnel radiation exposures would be significantly increased.
S-21

Thus to ease the burden of compliance, the number of isotopes treated generically in the waste classification table was reduced to those judged to be needed
on a generic basis for waste classification purposes* Other isotopes y be
added later either generically or in specific waste streams.
6.3 volume Reduction
Some commenters were concerned that the waste classification requirement woild
discourage volume reduction. This concern is believed to be all- stated by the

e

increase in the Class waste disposal limits. As an illustratiw.., the volumes
of waste determined to be unacceptable for near-surface disposal under extreme
volume reduction conditions (waste spectrum 4) may be compared against the
proposed and final Part 61 lim.ts.
These comparative volumes are as follows:

Percent of Total -

Unacceptable Volumes (ui5 )

Proposed Part 61 Limits

Generated

9.42 E+3

Final -Part-61 Limits

4

1.93 E+3

1

6.4 Compliance with Waste Classification
Many commenters on thedraft

Part 61 rule were concerned regarding acceptable

procedures for determining compliance with the waste classification require--

ments. Itwas recognized in the draft EIS that developing a reasonable
approach to compliance would-be an important consi deration. A balance is
needed between the need for knowledge of waste contents and practical limitations inmeasurement. Based upon discussions with licensees and other
.
interested parties, and comments on the draft EIS, a draft-technical position
paper has been prepared.
The staff's position is that all licensees must carry out~a compliance-program to assure proper classification of waste,-. Licensee programs to determine
radionuclide concentrations and waste classes may, depending upon the parti-

cular operations at the licensee's facility, range from simple programs to
very complex ones. -Ingeneral,'more sophisticated programs would be required
for licensees generating Class B or Class C waste, for licensees generating
waste for which minor process variations may cause a change in classification,
or for licensees generating waste for which there isa reasonable possibility,
of the waste containing concentrations of radionuclides which exceed limiting
concentration limits for near-surface disposal. Some licensees, such as
nuclear power facilities, are expected to employ a combination of methods.
There are four basic programs, however, which may be potentially used either
individually or incombination by licensees:

y
--

)A Wd-$~tP3eials accountability'
-- Cl-assi-ficatuio by sour.C;

-a
-
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Gross radioactivity Measurements; or
Direct and "inferential" measurement of individual racionuclides.

6.5 "De minimis" Levels of Radioactive Waste
Over one-fourth of all commenters on the draft EIS endorsed the concept'of
setting levels' for wastes below which there is no regulatory concern, the
so-called 4de-minimis" level. The fundamental concern of practically all.
commenters appeared to be not whether a generic or a case-by-case approach
should be taken, but rather that action to develop de minimis standards should
be taken as soon as possible.
NRC staff believes that the current policy of examining waste streams on a
case-by-case basis to establish 'de min'imis levels will result in the quickest
and best results. 'Itis recognized "that setting generic limits is a desirable
goal, and NRC -plans to work toward this goal over the next few years.
Meanwhile, NRC staff believes that the process of examining a few specific
waste streams will facilitate'the development of generic requirements and is
accelerating its efforts on setting standards for disposal of wastes by less
restrictive means. In this regard, NRC staff iswilling to accept petitions
for rulemakihg from licensees for declaring certain waste strjeams to be of no
regulatory concern. 6.6 Classification by Total Hazard
Several commenters were concerned with materials which may be present in lowlevel radioactive waste which may be chemi cally toxic or hazardous'. -Some
suggested that the Commission's waste classification system incorporate
a
"total hazard" approach that would consider both the radiological and chemical
hazard of wastes. One commenter considered the EIS deficient in that it did
not consider the health impact of hazardous chemicals in LLW. At least one
comment did not favor the total'hazard approach because of -the very complex
classification system that the commenter perceived would result.

L

-

The Commission has stated publicly on several occasions that if it were
technically feasible to classify waste by total hazard, then ilt would make'
eminently good sense to do so." NRC does"not 'now know of any 'sc eme for such
classification. The -Commission will be studying the chemical toxicity"of lowlevel waste, with special emphasis on identifying any licensees who generate
hazardous wastes subject to requirements of the Environmental Protection Agency.
We will look then at what could be done, perhaps through processing, to.minimize
the hazard.
Furthermore, the Commission believes that the technical provisions of Part 61
generally meet or exceed those expected in the Environmental Protection Agency's
rules for the disposal of hazardous wastes. Although it is not the Commission's

intent-to allow-disposal-of hazardous wastes in a radio.active-waste disposal'
facility, as is noted in the regulation,' the Commission recognizes that such
wastes may be present in low-level radioactive wastes. It is the Commission's
view that disposal of these combined wastes in accordance with the requirements
cAar"I_wki1-4adequately protect the public health addlsafety. Si-Wazafd3Mus't
of

wastes are expected to-be such&a small percentage--of -the-total wlme-tat
dilution by other wastes would greatly minimize any risks. The Commission
intends-to work closely with the Environmental Protection Agency to assure
S-23
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continued compatibility. Further, EPA in its response to a resolution of the
Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors indicated their willingness
to work with other Federal agencies to address this problem.
6.7. Manifest Tracking System
Based -on analyses in the draft EIS a new proposed section was added to 10 CFR
Part 201(§120.311) which established a manifest tracking system for LLW. The
system addressed the need for providing information on the classification and
characteristics of waste shipped for disposal, for improved accountability of
wastes and for helping establish a better data base about LLW.
The manifest required by § 20.311 is consistent with DOT shippi~ng paper requirements and the same document may be used by licensees to meet requireMents of
both agencies. Section 20.311 requires more comprehensive inforeation about
thevwaste being shipped, e.g., specific nuclides in-the waste-and their
quantities, waste chemical content, and waste form.- No significant changes
were made to the Manifest requirements based on public comments, Copies of
proposed Part 61 were distributed to all NRC licensees and copies were also
made available to all Agreement States for.their licensees. Only 29 letters
commented-on the manifest system. Based on these comments, several clarifying
changes were lade to the proposed requirements. Because of the minor nature
of the comments received, NRC did not redo the analyses presented in draft
EIS. No new alternatives were identified in the comments which would require
changes to that analysis of final conclusions derived.
U

7.0 FINANCIAL ASSURANCE REQUIREMENTS',
No significant changes have been made to the financial assurancemrequirements
as proposed in 10 CFR Part 61 based on public comments. These requirements
are intended to ensure that: (1)a licensee has sufficient financial resources
to construct and operate the facility and to provide for final closure and post
closure care; and (2) a licensee provides financial assurance for the active
institutional control period after the site is closed and stabilizedc
One of the major points raised by-a variety- of commenters was that the proposed
regulation failed to address financial responsibility for unanticipated con,
tingencles at a LLW disposal site. These comments cover two different time
periods--the post-closure period, when the-original licensee is still responsible at the site, and the institutional control period, when the license has
been transferred to the landowner of the site for a period of up to one hundred
years. In the case of the post-closure care period, the licensee would be
responsible for all activities at the site found necessary by the Conmission.
to protect the public health and safety. Financial responsibility for activities during the institutional control Period are a matter to be worked out

between the site owner (i.e., the -stat-Z. federal government) and the-licensee
in its lease or other legally binding arraingement.

Several commenters considered that the rule should resolve the issue of financial responsib lity for.- contingenciesy rquinll
ty insuranceor o
speictk language that licensees would be required to indemnify property owner-sin cae of off-sit migraton. Although r~At proposed in the original rule,
the staff evaluation of these public comments indicates there is a need for
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licensees to provide financial responsibility for liability coverage for off-

site bodily injury and property damage.

The four eicisting LLW disposal

facilities currently carry this type of liability coverage. The Commission
-has not established a third party lIiability requirement iniPart 61, however,
since the Commission's only statutory framework for establishing such a
requirement is Section [70 of the Atomic Energy Act, also known as the "PriceAnderson" Act which is designed to cover "catastrophic events." The Commission
-believes this coveras would be in excess of the risk at a low-level waste
facility. The Commission will strongly encourage licensees to continue to
carry third party liability insurance coverage through the conventional
insurance market:.
D.0 ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS
No significant changes were made in the administrative and procedural requirements for licensing a LLW disposal-facility. Because of this, no additional
analysis of these requirements beyond that contained in the draft EIS was
included in the final EIS. One change was made to the provisions for State
and tribal participation in the NRC licensing process to provide for a more
parallel evaluation of proposals by states and Indian tribes for participation
In the NRC licensing process. - The time required for submittal of such proposals
from the state in which the site is located was reduced from 120 days to 15 days
after tendering of the applfcation.- For Indian tribes and other States not
covered above, the time was changed to 120 days after tendering.

E

As- set out in the draft ESS, the life cycle of a disposal facility can be
divided into five phases. These are shown and briefly described in Figure S.1.

9.-0 UNMIIGATEDAIMPACTS Of FINAL PART 61 RULE
Both direct and indirect environmental impacts will occur as a result of the
final Part 61 rule. The direct effects of the action fall upon those segments

of the human environment whose conduct of affairs will be affected by the change
in regulatory requirements including: generators and processors; transporters;

dispos-al--faci'i-ty -operators; federal- agencies-and- the states; and the public.

The indirect Iipacts of the final Part 61 rule involving its effect on air and
-water quality, biota and social impacts are determined based on application of
the performance objectives and minimum technical requirements of the rule to
four reference disposal facility sites located on a regional basis. By applying these requirements to a reference facility design and analyzing the benefits and residual impacts, an estimate of the "real world" effects of the rule
Is provided
..
9.1 -nvironmental Consequences Occurring Directly -as a--Result of the Final
PdrEt 61 RuTg P
9.1.1
i

-

Beneficial Impacts

-hei requiremetits of the Part. 61 regulation.are.expected Xt resutl.i beneficial
impacts to the public in three major areas. First, the implementation and
enforcement of the rule will improve the performance of future LLW disposal
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facilities and thereby reduce the potential hazards of LLW disposal. Although
the benefits of the rule's requirements may not be.inmediately apparent, the
staff believes that in the long term these requirements wills improvie stability
and will lessen the potential for radionuclide migration and the need for
active long-term maintenance of facilities.
Second, the requirements of the Part 61 rule should assure that near-surface
disposal remains a safe viable option for the disposal ofLLW. Therefore, the
public can be assured of the continued availability of goods and services whose

provision results in generation of LLW. Among these goods and services'are
electricity from nuclear power plants, medical diagnostic, aids based on nuclear
technology, research into causes and cures of debilitating diseases such as
cancer, and research into new applications of nuclear technology.
Finally, the Part 61 rule provides public benefits in the form of gore explicit

provisions for participation inthe licensing process for futureMLIW disposal
facilities. Licensing requirements and procedures have heretofore been fragmented and somewhat difficult for interested citizens to fathom.. These procedures are consolidated in the rule, and expanded provisions for participation
by state and tribal government are set out under Subpart F of the rule.
Figure S.1 Life Cycle and Financial Assurances for a Disposal Facility
Following the Final 10 CFR Part 61
Time in

years

Activity

1-2 yrs

Site Selection and
Characterization
Licensing Activities

1-2 yrs

-.

. Y.20-40 yrs
(

)-

-

I

-

Form of financial assurance

I

Licensee responsible for costs incurred

-.

License Issued; Site
is -inActi-ve Opera--'
tion; Waste Received

Licensee responsible for costs incurred
including license fee
-Site closure plan including cost estimates
. for-closure is submitted as part of license
application
Lease-arrangement with long-term care
arrangements for financial responsibility
between licensee-and state submitted for
review to NRC for adequacy
Licensee obtains adequate short-term sureties
to provide for closure
Short-term sureties in place for closure:
- NRC--periodicaIly reviews and requires
updating to account for changes in inflation,
site conditions, etc.
-NRC periodically reviews revisions-to lease.-,,,*arrangements to ensure that arrangements for
-inancial re-p6nsi litiesi-or long-term care
are adequate
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C) Time in
years

Activity-

Form of financial assurance

1-2 yrs

Site Closure and
Stabilization

5-15 yrs

Observation and
Maintenance
License Transferred to

Costs covered from short-term sureties,
if necessary;-otherwise, licensee performs.
activities
Lease arrangement between site owner and
operator for long-term care is still in
effect
Licensee still responsible for all further
costs during this period, with short-term
assurances still in place
Terms and conditions of lease are met, and

institutional Control
Period"

pay for all required and necessary activities
of this period

100 yrs

Site Owner; "Active

either state or licensee provides funds to

9.1.2 Adverse Impacts

H

The staff does not expect that implementation of the rule will be without
adverse public impacts. Three primary impacts are expected to occur,
The first of these impacts will be residual environmental and human health
hazards resulting from LLW disposal. Despite the provisions of the Part 61
rule, the variables and processe -involved inLLW disposal are sufficiently
complex that unmitigated impacts cannot be avoided. These may include occupational exposure, migration of radionuclides, and subsequent-offsite exposures.
(Section 9.2 discusses these unmitigated impacts.) It should be noted, however, that these impacts are not impacts caused by the rule, bent rather Impacts
which are considered beyond the capability of, the rule to eliminate entirely.
Achieving-reductions-T'1Inmpacts from LLW disposal will not be without costs in
an economic sense. Implementing the requirements of the Part 61 rule will
involve costs to the disposal facility operators, waste transporters, and waste
generators. These costs, of course, will be passed on to the public inthe
form of increased prices for goods and services whose provision involves the
generation of LLW. It isnot expected that the passing on of these;tosts will
create a significant incremental change to the consumer, but rather will appear
along with many other costs of doing business inaggregate price increases.
These anticipated increased costs can also be balanced against the likely costs,
which would be significantly higher, that could result without the promulgation
of-a --uniform- series of criteria for waste disposal, The current lack of such
criteria is believed by many to significantly contribute to the current shortage
of disposal capacity.

-~

l y $indalbIy,` i-mpleentatioWrand etfrcement of the provisions of the Part 61 rue
__- -- willhe
location of federal
ndate-reseure--d urig the perational and postoperational periods of a LW disposal facility. To the extent
that these public resources are allocated to regulation of LIM disposal, they
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are unavailable for other purposes. Conversely, to the extent that the public
-incurs this cost, it reduces (within limits) the costs of LIW disposal in terms
of human health hazards and environmental impacts.
9.2 Environmental Consequences Occurring Indirectly as a Result of the Final
PArt 91 Rule
To estimate these impacts, the performance objectives and minimal technical
criteria established in the final rule are applied to four reference disposal
facilities assumed to be constructed on four hypothetical regional sites.
Through this analysis, the residual or unmitigated impacts that could occur
even with the application of the Part 61 requirements are addressed.
9.2.1 Hypothetical Regional Sites
For the purposes of this final EIS, the conterminous U.S. has been divided into four regions having boundaries based upon the existing five NRC regions
- (RC Regions IV and V are treated as one region for purposes of analysis). A
disposal facility is assumed to be located at a hypothetical site ;within
each region. Each site has been developed from a number of sources and is
meant to be consistent with the basic disposal facility siting considerations
set forth in the final P&rt.61 rule and the generic environmental characteristics
within that region. The regional sites are intended to be representative of,
reasonable realistic sites--i.e., sites that could be licensed under the Part 61
rule--but are not intended to represent the bestu sites that could be located
within the regions.
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The disposal facilities, and waste forms situated -at the four regional sites.
are intended to provide an example of potential impacts associated with disposal of waste according to the minimum requirements of the final Part 61
regulation.. These should not be interpreted as representing the best or the
only designs or waste forms -which could be, implemented incompliance with the
rule. There are a number of ways in which the Part 61 requirements Way be met
for a specific disposal facility, and compliance with the-Part.61 rule, as
well as measures which may be implementedto reduce potential impacts to- levels
as low as reasonably achievable, would be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
The examples, rather, are intended to illustrate aSkipper bound range of impacts
from implementation of the rule, with the expectation that actual impacts from
implementation of the rule at existing or future disposal facilities would be
less.
9.2.2 Results of the Regional Analysis
The section is divided into 4 subsections as follows: 9.2.2.1, Long-Term Radiological Impacts; 9.2.2.2, Short-Term Radiological Impacts; 9.2.2.3, Costs; and
9.2.2.4, Other Impacts (including non-quantifiable impacts such as impacts to
biota and cultural resources).

Quantifiable impact measures are summarized on

Table S.3.
9.2.2.1 Long-Term Radiological Impacts
) 4

n

I- .-

-tW

-rad-iolAgc

al- mpacts-4or te

.

--regional case -study as- sunMa4zed-en

Table S.3 include potential individual and population intruder impacts,
erosional impacts, and groundwater impacts. Individual inadvertent intruder
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Table S.3 simnmaiy of Quantifia fImpact Measures for Regional Analysis
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Table S.3 Summiary of Quantifiable
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IV. W!ste Volume

Volume acceptable
Class A unstable
Class A stable
Class B
Class C
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6. 52E+5
4.25E+5
1. 56E.5
6.76E.4
3. 26E+3
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*Th ibtation 1.02E4+2 means 1.82xP 2 .
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4. 34E+3
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1.82E+4

4.88E45
3.25E45
1.28E+5
3.26E+4
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at the surface water body, are-not given for the southwest site due to the intermittent nature of the
re~t stream to the site and the extreme depth to groundwater at the site..
#In ttos EIS, population exposures due to waste processing by waste-generators, occupational exposures due to
wa te processing by waste generators,- and costs due to waste processing by waste generators are presented as
Imoacts and costs in addition to those associated with a no action case (i.e., continuance of cu mrnt disposal
practices).
ne

I
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impacts are calculated for two scenarios for two time periods (100 and 500 years)
following transfer of the disposal facility to the site owner for the whole
body, bone, and thyroid.
As shown, the limiting individual inadvertent intruder impacts are to the bone
although in all cases the Part 61 performance objective for inadvertent intrusion
is met.
Potential impacts from groundwater migration are listed for three different
organs (whole body, bone, and thyroid) for two different biota access locations:
1.

A well (boundary well) located at the site boundary which is assumed to
be used by a few individuals;

2..

A small stream (surface water access) located down-gradient of the disposal facility and assumed to be used by a small population of about 300
persons.

As shown in Table S.3, the highest exposures due to ground-water migration are
to the thyroid, although in all cases the Part 61 performance objective for
environmental releases is met. The estimated impacts reflect the diffeering
volumes of waste streams and corresponding radionuclide inventories within
each regional facility, as well as the differing environmental characteristics
of each regional site.

E2\

For the high percolation northeast case, it,is possible that the disposal cells
containing unstable waste could accumulate water and fill up like a bathtub.
This could lead to overflow of the disposal cells.
Leachate accumulation impacts are, therefore, calculated for the northeast
site to demonstrate representative impacts that could potentially occur from
such a situation. Waterborne impacts are calculated assuming that 425,O0
gallons of leachate annually overflow the unstable waste disposal cells. This
overflow is assumed to be carried to a nearby stream where contaminated water
is consumed by an individual. The impacts-to the surrounding population from
processing the leachate through an evaporator are also calculated. The results
'of this calculation are as follows:

Individual dose from
disposal cell overflow
(mrem/yr)
Population dose from
leachate treatment
(man-millirem/yr)
*

Body

Bone

Thyroid

6.64Etl

1.14E+2

437E+I

1.98E+2

7.40E-1

I.9$E+2

)
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It would appear that additional efforts to achieve site stability and reduce
percolation would be called for at sites inwhich there isa potential for
water accumulation problems.
9.2.2.2 Short-Term Radiological Impacts
Short-term radiological impacts are also summarized in Table S.3. Included
are (1) potential impacts to populations (inman-oreQ) from transporting waste
to the regional facilities (2) potential occupational impacts (inman-mrem)
associated with processing, transporting, and disposing of waste within the
region, and (3)! potential impacts from incinerating small volumes of waste at
the waste generator's facilities.
As shown, transportatipn impacts over 20 years range from about 380 to 1,070
man-reiss, or about 19 to 54 man-rems per year,,
Occupational impacts are listed as total impacts over 20 years for waste processing, transportation to the disposal facility, and waste disposal. Waite
processing occupational exposures are presented as additional exposures to

those associated with a "no action" situation. That is,these exposures are

presented as incremental exposures to those that would be received if existing
disposal practices and facility license conditions were continued.
Also included are the -occupational exposures that are estimated to be associated
with operation of regional processing centers. This waste processing is assumed
L
to consist of compaction of compressible waste streams by large compactor/
'J shredders.

9.2.2.3 Costs
Costs, including waste processing, transport, and disposal costs are listed in
Table S.3. Similarly to occupational exposures, costs due to processing the
waste bythe waste generator are presented as additional costs to those assocfated with a continuation of existing disposal facility practices and license
conditions. These costs include costs for waste volume reduction as well as
for waste stabilititon.
Waste disposal costs are set out into design and operational costs and postoperational costs, where postoperatlonal costs include costs to waste customers
(over 2( years of operation) for providing for: (1)facility closure, (2) a
5-year: observation and maintenance period, and (3) lOG years of institutional
control. Also shown are total disposal costs as well as unit ($/k3) costs.
As shown, the largest total desi n and operational costs are for the northeast
and southeast sites, due to the larger volumes of waste deliverea to these two
sites. The southwest site is projected to experience a low level of postoperatlonal costs, due to the semiarid nature -of the site.
Postoperational costs for the northeast, southeast, and midwest sites are presented in Table 6.5 as a range from a reasonable to a worst case, corresponding
-X7~ -1
tw-v'aertion in.percolation into the disposed unstable waste streams:^A;
stable waste streams-.
. low level of ptperational csts isprojected.£vr th
A moderate (reasonable case) to high (worst case) level of postoperational
costs, however, is Essumed for the unstable waste streams,
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The presentation of the worst case here is believed to be very conservative,
since it discounts improvements in disposal facility operations which Could be
implemented to help to reduce water contact with the unstable waste streams.
It also discounts the increased use of compaction for the compressible waste
streams. Such compaction would tend to retard the rate of subsidence and
slumping associated with the unstable waste disposal cells.
Unit costs are seen to vary widely depending upon the assumed design and
operating practices carried out at the particular disposal facility as well as

the volumes of waste delivered to the facility. For example, the design and
operation of the southeast site is essentially the same as, the midwest facility.
However, the volume of waste delivered to the midwest facility is much less
than the southeast facility, while the design and operational costs are only
slightly less. This, is because capital costs to construct the disposal facility
are much less dependent upon the volumes of waste delivered to the facility
than the operating costs. Many of the same expenses to design, build, and
operate the facility would be incurred whether a high or a low volume of waste
was received. :-

9.2.2.4 Other Impacts
Air Quality

e:
74

Nonradiological impacts to air quality due to LLY management and disposal
would principally arise from two sources: combustion of fossil fuels-during
processing,,transporting, and disposing of:waste and (2) particulate Fatter
(dust) released into the air due to earth moving activities at the disposal

facility. It is believed that implementation of the Part.61 regulation would
have little if any effect upon overall air quality.
Biota

The operation of a .disposal facility would involve acquiring and fencing in up
to a few hundred acres of land. During thiftprocess, impacts to biota could
result from destruction of habitat. Such impacts would again not be caused by
the fact that the facility is used for viaste disposal, but arise from the
decision to change the land from one use to another. Similar types of impacts

would result from other land uses involving construction such as a small
industrial concern, a school, a farm, and so forth. . Implementation of 'the
Part 61 rule 15 expected to have little effect on the potential for impacts to
biota.
Land Use
Possible future use of a LLV disposal facility after it has closed is greatly

t"r

influenced and somewhat circumscribed by the presence of.the disposed wast&.,
-T4hii4odes-nft--ean that land used for LLW disposal is permanently excluded
from productive use. Rather, as long as care was taken to restrict activities
to those which would not involve excavating into the disposed waste or bringing
contamination to the surfapc, there may be a number of useful.
prSpe1*facil ity surface may be put to.
se"e--id possil
finclude use of th
-f--fac-ility for olf courses i-reereat- al--ereas-,-or l-iTght -i-ndustry<--
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It is difficult to assess the influence of the Part 61 regulation on this land
O'
0 J use. A range of land uses may be estimated, using the regional analysis as a
guide.

Lend use for each of the regions Is shown below.

- ,

Land Use (m2 x 105)
Northeast

Southeast

Midwest

Southwest

2.26

2.49

1.72

1.69

Eneroy Use
One way in which the effects of a proposed action can be quantified is to
estimate the total energy requirements associated with that action. In terms
of LLW management and disposal, this would be a difficult project given the
large number of waste generators, the many different types and forms of LLW,
and the many possible processing techniques tht could be used.
The estimated increase in energy use due to the Part 61 regulation iss listed
below in gallons of equivalent fuel for each region for the range of post
operational activities projected.-

Energy Use (gal x 105 )
I Northeast
+0.83 - +0.96

*

Southeast

Midwest

.+1.31
+1.11. \.
I

+0.90 - +1.00 : +0.66

Southwest

Social Impacts
In general, socialAImpacts due to promulgation of the final Part 61 regulation are difficult to address. These impacts are very site-specifkc and would
include such aspects as the effect of bringing a labor force into an area on
local utilities, schools, and other services. These types of impacts are
typically cf most concern during the siting, construction, and operation of
large facilities such as a large nuclear power plant. A low-level waste disposal facility is by:comparison a very small operation, and the- final Part 61
regulation is not expected to .result in any significant incremental changes
Ints-ocfc

Iiiacts assoclated with operation of ELWV disposila- ici Itles..
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 PURPOSE, SCOPE. AND NEED OF THE FINAL EIS
1.1.1 Description of the Proposed Action
The action being considered in this final environmental impact statement (final
EIS) is the issuance of a new regulation, Part 61, to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commissidn (NRC) rules in Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR).
The new Part 61 provides licensing procedures, performance objectives and
technical requirements for licensing the land disposal of "low-level" radioactive waste (LIW).
There are four principal purposes to the regulation:
o

Establish performance objectives for the land disposal of radios
active waste;

o

Establish the technical requirements for disposal of radioactive
waste by near-surface disposal including limits on the form and
content of waste acceptable for near-surface disposal;

o

Establish the administrative and procedural requirements which NRC
will follow in licensing the land disposal of radioactive waste; and

o

Establish a manifest system.

1.1.2

Purpose

NRC has a two-fold purpose in preparing this EIS,

First, it is to fulfill HRC's

responsibilities urler the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA)
(Ref. 1). NRC has also prepared this EIS to demonstrate the decision process
and bases applied in the establishment of technical requirements and licensing
procedures included in the-Part 61 regulation. It is the intent of NEPA to
have federal agencies incorporate environmental values into the decision-making
process to assure a thorough consideration of such values.. NRC has considered
and analyzed alternative courses of action and requirements were selected with
full consideration of public views and the environmental, health, and-safety
effects to current and future generations.

1.l.S3 Scope

This US analyzes requirements for the land disposal of radioactive waste and
specifically

near-surface

dispoal.

-Near-surfadt

disposal

involves

disposal

the uppermost crust of the earth, generally within 30 meters of the earth's
surface. Naar-surface disposal technology may also involve burial at depths
greater than 30 meters. This EIS does not address other methods of disposal
such-as oceanhdisposal.

s
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This EIS isnot a generic EIS.; Itdoes not attempt to analyze all of the
issues that are involved inthe disposal of LLW. Rather, it is specific to
providing a decision analysis leading to the establishment of the technical
requirements and procedures for licensing the disposal of LLW. Only issues
that are germane to this decision process are analyzed and considered.
1.1.4 Need For The Proposed Action
Current NRC regulations for licensing radioactive materials do not contain
sufficient technical standards or criteria for the disposal of licensed
materials as waste. Comprehensive standards, technical criteria and licensing
procedures are needed to ensure the public health and safety and long-term
environmental protection in the licensing of new disposal sites. -They are
also needed with respect to operation of the existing sites and with respect
to final closure and stabilization of all sites. The development of these
regulations has been in response to needs and requests expressed-by the public,
Con ress, industry, the States, the Commission and other federdl agencies-for
codification of regulations for the disposal of LLW. Respondents to the
advance notice of proposed rulemaking published on October 25, 1978 strongly
supported the Commission's development of specific standards and requirements

for, the disposal of LLW.
1.1.5 Scoping For The'Final EIS
-<

NRC has conducted scoping activities for the Part 61 rule and this EIS since
1978. Included have been:
(1) Public comments -in response to an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
on the LLW Disposal Regulation (10 CFR Part 61) published in theFederal
Register on October 25,.1978 (Ref. 2);,
(2) Public comments on a preliminary draft of 10 CFR Part 61 dated November 5,
1979 (Ref. 3). On February 28, 1980, the Commission also published a
Notice of Availability of the November5S, 1979 preliminary draft regulation, announcing its availability for public review-and coument (Ref. 4).
Copies of the draft regulation were distributed to all of the states;
(3) During the summer and fall of 1980, four
Part 61 sponsored by the Southern States
state Energy Board, the Midwest Regional
Governments and the New England Regional

regional workshopswere held on
Energy Board, the Western InterOffice of the Council of State
Commission (Refs, 5,6, 7, and

8). The workshops provided an opportunity for open dialogue among representatives of the states, public interest groups, the-industry, and
others on the issues to be addressed through the Part 61 rulemaking.
These workshops were particularly useful informulating our positions on
the more judgmental aspects of the rule and underlying assumptions (such
as the length-of time we should assume that active governmental controls
could reasonably be relied on);

(4) Input from the State Planning Council, the National Governors Asscctation,

)

the
>

National Counicil -of StatetLeg sIator& andthhe National Conference of

State Radiation Control Program Directors,
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(5)

A Natural Resources Defense Council Petition for Rulexaking (Ref. 9);

(6)

DUscussions with industry, public interest groups, state and federal-:
agencies, and others;

(7)

Licensing experience and current LLW management techniquest at existing
disposal sites;

(0) Programs of the Environmental Protection Agency to develop Ftandards for
LL difsposal and regulations for disposal of nonradioactive solid and
chemically haiardous wastes; and
(9)

The results of federal, state, and other organization's-studies and
technical data on LW management and -disposal.

Public participation in the development of Part 61 and analyses--of the mjor
scoping activities and public comments are discussed in detail in Appendix C
of the draft EIS (Ref. 10).
In addition, proposed 10 CFR Part 61 was published on July 24, 1981 for public
comments (Ref. 11). The 90-day comment period Was extended to January 14, 1982
to coincide with the 90-day comment period for the draft EIS. Thebavailability
of the draft EIS was announced on October 22. 1981, Publc comments received on
both the rule and draft EIS have been used in preparing this final EIS. The
analysis of comments is contained in Appendices A and B.
,
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1.2 STRUCTURE AND APPROACH FOR PREPARATION OF THE FINAL ETS
1.2.1

Structure of. t

Final EIS

This final EIS has been prepared in accordance with requirements of the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), following Council cn Environmental Quality
(CEQ) regulations (Ref. 12) for preparation of environmental I pact statements
and following NRC implementing regulations set out in Title 10, Code of Fieral
Regulations, Part 51, "Licensing and Regulatory Policy and Procedures for
Environmental Protection."
The EIS is divided into three volumes. Volume 1 contains the sumary and six
chapters which are listed and summarily described below:
chapter 1 - "Introduction" describes the proposed action and preents, the
purpose, scope, need and structure of the EIS. It also describes how NRC has
utilized data prepared and presented in the draft EIS and comments filed on the
draft in preparing this final statement..
Chapter 2
crpton of the Affected Environment' presents background
inTormation about -LLW describes-the affected environment, and reviews the
historical basis for the Part 61 rule.
Chapter 3 - 'Analysis of Comments on the Dratt EISR summarizes the major
coments received, ickanges, made and actbns-taken by 'the-&1af-4i%response
to the co
ents.
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"Analysis of;Alternatives" describes the pathways of exposure
O analyed,
impact measure used, specific alternatives analyzed and presentation
of results.
-

Chapter.5- 'Conclusions and Discussion of Requlrementsw presents final conclusTons and requirements derived from the analysis of alternatives.
Chapter 6 - uUnmitigated Impacts of Final Part 61 Rule"'presents the typical
anid uiiftiated impacts of the Part 61 rule based on analysis of disposal of
waste on a regional basis following the final requirements in Part 61.
Volumes 2 and 3 contain a series of supporting appendices.
Volume 2
Appendix A:- Staff Analysis of Public Comments on the Draft ECS fort10 CFR,
Part 61
Appendix B.- Staff Analysis of Public Comments on Proposed 10 CFR Par; 61
Rulemaking
Voluhie 3;
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix

CDEF-

Revisions to Impact Analysis Methodology
Computer Codes Used for Final CIS Calculations
Errata for the Draft EIS for 10 CFR Part 61
Proposed Final Rule and Supplementary Information

1.2.2 Method of-Preparation
The approach NRC has followed in preparation of this final EIS is to present,
in a concise manner, the final decisinn bases, conclusions (costs and Impacts)
of NRC's analysis of LLW disposal as reflected in the requirements of Part 61.
NRC has chosen not to republish the exhaustive and detailed analysis of alternatives presented in the draft EIS.
Based on public comments received and NRC's analysis of those comments (see
Chapter 3 and Appendices A and 8 of this final EIS) no new alternatives or
principles were identified which required analysis. No major changes are
required for several specific requirements of Part 61 including the overall
performance objectives which should be achieved in the land disposal of LLW,
administrative and procedural requirement for licensing a LLW disposal facility
and the requirements for financial assurance. Many clarifying and explanatory
changes are, however, required with respect to specific rule provisions.
Several changes are also made with respect to the EIS relating to the method
of cost analysis used, cerrain analyses of the impacts of waste classification,
and a new pathway (trench overflow and leachate treatment) is analyzed.
Given this conclusion and t0epublic Comments that the number of alternatives
should be reduced to a smaller understandable number, NRC has chosen not to
republish the extensive analysis of alternatives as presented in the draft EIS.
Rather NRC hqs grouped the alternatives analyzed into 4 major alteriiktives
)wbIc$i AMEhS9s
'H
1&-dect-sions made regarding requirements included in
art---

----
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fRC has concentrated its efforts in this final statement on analysts of those
O
areas where changes have been made based on public comments: and-to present :a

clearer analysis of the costs and impacts of alternative technical requirements
for the near-surface disposal of LLW which can be applied to ensure the overall
performance objectives are met. Thusi, -the final EIS concentrates on analysis
of the costs and environmental impacts 4from continuation of existing:practices
in near-surface disposal of waste (the no action alternative) and from applicationo.of improvements to existing practices that would-be implemented due. to
requirements established by Part 61. Finally, this EIS collectively considers
all the final Part 61 requirements and presents the typical and unmitigatedimpacts of the final Part 61 rule. This is accomplished through analysis of
the disposal of LIW at a grouping of regional sites that are operated in
compliance with the Part 61 requirements.

-:

The draft ElS, thus, serves as a resource and reference document to the -final

Changes made to the draft EIS and assumptions used in the. analyses based
on public comment are noted and used in the final EIS. Other changes to the
draft which are not critical to the analyses are presented In errata to the
draft EIS in Appendix E. In this way, the analyses and conclusion of the final
EIS reflect the work presented inthe draft EIl and any changes and modifications
made based on public comment. NRC staff hope that by presenting a more concise
statement-of the alternatives analyzed, changes wade based on public comments

EIS.

and final conclusions, the final EIS will be of more manageable size, easier
to understand and the costs for publication and-distribution will be reduced,

e_

-

V
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Chapter 2
DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
This chapter has been prepared to describe the affected environment and to provid the reader with bAckground Information about LLW and about the historical
basis for the requirements in the Part 61 regulation. In preparing this EIS,
the staff has assumed a basic level of knowledge about the structure of matter,

radioactivity and radioactive decay. The reader is referred to references 1 and
2 as well as ary high school or college physics or physilcal. science textbook for
background information on these topics. The reader isalso referredo KCRPReport No. 39 (Ref. 3) for background information about basic radiation-protection-criteria.

.2.1 DESCRIPTIO

OFTHE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

.

The onvironment affected or potentially affected by the generation, transport,
and disposal of LLW encompasses-the whole of the nuclear industry and much of
society. It consists of all the industries, hospitals, private individuals,
and governmental agencies and laboratories that generate LLW through the use

C)J

of radioactive materials as-a rnormal part of their day-to-day activities and
functions. It consists of those involved in supplying waste processing and
packaging services at waste generator facilities, and transporting waste from
waste generators to disposal'facilities. It consists of those involved in the
ownership, operation,`and lopg-term control of the disposal facilities. It
involves the various regulatory agencies such as NRC, the Department of Transportation (DOT) and the'state radiation control programs that Iicense, regulate,
and inspection allV waste management phases to assure an adequate level of safety.
It consistsof socicety: the individuals, small population groups, and the
general population that can be potentially affected by the various activties
involved in the generation and disposal of waste. Finally, it consists of the
natural environment-" cluding the ground and surface water, the atmosphere,
and various plant and animal species that would be-affected by site-specific
activities. Additional details regarding specific parts of the affected
environment are contained in the following sections.
2.2 LOW-LEVEL WASTE
The term "low-level waste" serves as a general term for a very wide range of
radioactive wastes. All industries; hospitals; medical, educational, or
research institutions; private or government laboratories; or facilities
forming part of the nuclear fuel cycle (e.g., nuclear power plants, fuel fabrication plants) utilizing radioactive materials as a part of their normal
operational activities generate so-called low-level radioactive waste just as
they generate other types of hazardous and nonhazardous wastes. 1LW consists
of the-radioactive materials themselves and other materials-which have been incontact with radioactive material and are contaminated or suspected of being
contaminated. Because of the wide range in the types of activities and in specific purposes of application, LLW is generated in many waste types, forms,
and amounts.-"lt ranges from trash thateis only *dspetted lfrI being c6ntaminated
to highly radioactive material such as activated structural components from
nuclear power reactors. The form of the generated waste can be solid, liquid,
or gaseous. It can consist of a wide range of chemical forms and can be shipped
in a number of different types of packages.
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2.3 VOLUME OF LW GENERATED

'Currently, about 85,000 0 (3 million ft) of LL is generated and disposed of
at the comnercial LLW disposal sites annually. Based on projections of LiW
volume prepared by NRC for the waste streams considered in this EIS, about 3.62
million ms (128 million fts) will be generated during the period 1980-2000.
Of this, about 65% of the waste is projected to be generated by fuel cycle
sources and 35% by nonfel cycle sources.
2.4

LLW GERATORS

LLW is generated by more than 20,000 companies, institutions, laboratories, and
government facilities licensed by the NRC or Agreement States to use radioactive
materials.as a normAl part of their'day-to-day activities. This includes fuel
cycle facilities such as nuclear power plants, uranium hexafluoride conversion
plants and fuel fabrication facilities; institutional waste generators, such.
-as colleges and universities, medical schools, private-physicians and hospitals;
and industrial generators such as research and development labs, manufacturing
-compiles, pharmaceutical suppliers and quality control labs. Most of the
activit" disposed of At the commercial sites is generated by less than
100 licensees.
2.4.1 Fuel Cycle Facilities'
The LLW produced by commercial nuclear power plants can be divided into six
basic categoriei: ion eexchange resins, concentrated liquids, filter sludges,
compactible trash, noncompactible trash and nonfuel irradiated reactor components. Ion exchange resins are used in reactors to removewdissolved radioactivity from liqutd streams.: When spent, they are exchanged and the spent
resins are placed into a shipping container (usually referred to as a liner)
where excess water iIs removed (dewatering) prior to transfer to a disposal site.
In some cases;the spent resins may be solidified with binders such as cement
or synthetic polymers. Resin waste in shipping containers is usually transported in a cask or overpack that is shielded for radiation protection purposes.
Concentrated liquid waste is: produced by the evaporation of a wide variety of
reactor liquid streams. These concentrated liquids are solidified in various
materials such as cement, placed in a shipping container, and shipped to a dis--posal site. Filter sludge is waste produced by precoat filters and consiSts
of powdered filter material. It is used to remove suspended and dissolved material from liquid streams. Filter sludge waste ils generally dewatered and placed
into a container for disposal. Compactible and noncompactible trash consists
of everything from paper towels, plastic, and glassware to metallic components
such as pipes and contaminated tools. Nonfuel irradiated components consist
of fuel channels, control rods, and in-core instrumentation that has been
exposed to in-core neutron flux.
Other fuel cycle waste~streamsinclude process waste and trash from uranium hexafluoride and fuel fabrication plants. This can include calcium fluoride
generated in hydrogen fluoride gas scrubbers, filter sludges and paper, plastic,
equipment and other trash. These are generally packaged .i 55 gallon drums or
Clarger c
tners- 4-ihippe1i-r~dspoil
-
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2.4.2 Honfuel Cycle Facilities
l J

Institutional waste generators use radioactive materials in many diverse applications including analytical instruments, diagnosis and therapy, research and
instruction. The type of waste.generated generally falls into six groups:
liquid scintillation vials, liquids, biological .wastes, trash, accelerator
targets and sealed sources. Liquid scintillation vials are made of glass or
plastic and contain organic solvents and small amounts of radioactivity. They
are ususally packaged in 55-gallon drums with absorbent material for disposal.
Absorbed liquids consist of organic and aqueous liquids generated by var.ious
preparatory and analytical procedures involving radioactive material. They
are absorbed on media such as diatomaceous earth and packaged in 55-gallon or
smaller drums. Biological wastes consist of atnmal carcasses, tissues and culture media used in research programs. It is usually treated with lime and packaged in 55-gallon drums for disposal. Institutional trash consists mostly
of paper, rubber, plastic, broken labware and disposable syringes. Sealed
sources consist of radioactive material that has been encapsulated to contain
and prevent leakage of the material. Sealed sources are packaged in-a.shielded
container for transport and are sometimes disposed of in toner tubes or caissons
backfilled with concrete.
-

i-

)

The use of radioactive materials and resulting wastes produced by industrItl_..
waste generators are diverse and can-consist of: sealed sources, compactible
trash, radioisotope production wastes, and a range of biological, scintillation and absorbed liquids similar to those generated by medical and educational
institutions.
2.5 DISPOSAL OF LLW

Waste isdisposed of by a method generally known as shallow land or near surface
disposal (NSD). This method of waste disposal consists of placing packaged
waste into excavated trenches. The filled trenches are backfilled with soil,
capped, and mounded to facilitate rainwater runoff..
The operators of the disposal facilities offer the essential services of providing a licensed and controlled site for disposal of radioactive waste.
Pretently, there are 6 commercial sites: 3 operating andt3 closed. One of
the operating sites, located at Barnwell,1South Carolina, is operated by ChemNuclear Systems, Inc. The other two operating sites, located at Beatty, Nevada
and Richland, Washington are operated by U.S. Ecology, Inc. The commercial
sites are summarized in Table 2.1 below. The Department of Energy (DDE) also
operates 14 sites throughout the country for the disposal of wastes generated
from certain defense and all DOE research and development activities. These
14 sites are not subject to NRC or Agreement State regulatory jurisdiction.
2.6 FEDERAL AND STATE RESPONSIBILITIES IN COMMERCIAL LLW DISPOSAL
-

there-are five- key-federal -agenctes-thtat -administer programs regairding--the

-

management and disposal of LIW. These include the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) in the Department of Interp:. the, De ,r mept
-fney
(DOE),
.and the Deprartment of- 5s tfono-DOT.-
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Table 2.1 Commercial Waste Disposal Sites
Originally
Licensed
By (Year)

Currently
Licensed By

Operational
Status

U.S. Ecology, Inc.

AEC (1962)

State

Open

Maxey Flats
Kentucky

U.S. Ecology, Inc.*

Kentucky (1962)

State

C1*sed

West Valley,
New York

Nuclear Fuel
Services, Inc.

New York (1963)

State

Closed

Richland,
Washington-

U.S. Ecology, Inc.

AEC (1965)

State and
NRCt*

Open

Sheffield,

U.S. Ecology, Inc.

AEC (1967)

NRC

Closed

State and
NC**K

Open

Location
:1Beatty,
Nevada

Operator

;

Illinois

Barnwell,
S. Carolina
('

.

Chem-Nuclear
Systems, Inc.

-

FSouth
Carolina, (1971)

Ecology was the operator while the site was open. Currently, Hittman,
Inc. maintains the site as a caretaker for the State of Kentucky.
**NRC licenses only special nuclear material.
-U.

NRC has regulatory responsibility for use of source, byproduct, and special
nuclear material including control of L1W disposal at licensed facilities.
NRC carries out its responsibilities in compliance with overall federal radiation protection guidance and environmental standards established by the
Environmental Protection Agency. EPA was charged with this responsibility in
-the-Reorganization Plan Number Three of 1970. The U.S. GeologicatlSurvy is
responsible for basic research in the geological sciences and assists in the
development of basic data for application in the development of criteria. The
U.S. Department of Transportation has theprimary responsibility for regulating
waste containers and other aspects of the interstate transport of radioactive
waste. The Department of Energy carries out federal responsibilities for the
research, development, and transfer of LLW disposal technology to commercial
industry.
In discharging its responsibilities,;NRC is permitted by the Atomic Energy Act
to rel.hqu sh- art of -its-regulatory authority -over source, -byproduct,- and- .~-.
special nuclear material to the states. 'States which have assumed regulatory
authority are termed Agreement States and currently, there are 26 such Agreement States. Licensing of commercial LLW disposal facilities is part of the
which may be assumed by an Agreement State Of t11WIM-tC-c!
m
mercial aisposal tacilities which have operated in the United States, five of

-RV's.althorfty

these facilities are located in Agreement States and are principally regulated
by the Agreement States (See Table 1 1).
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2.7?REGULATORY PROGRAM FOR LLWLDISPOSAL
Existing NRC regulations for commercial LLW disposal in licensed disposal
facilities are principally contained in a few paragraphs in 10 CFR Part 20
(§2G.302). The requirements mainly describe -ingeneral terms the type of
Information to be included in an application for a disposal facility and
require that LLW disposal facilities must be sited on land owned by the state
or federal government. In practice, this requi rement has been met through:
lease conditions between the disposal facility operator and state landlords
Which provide that the States assume responsibility for long-term control.and

surveillance of the facility site after closure. Licensing of the six cot-

mercial sites has, therefore, been performed by NRC or the Agreement States on
a case-byWcase basis following these general requirements in Part 20 orfcompatible provisions in Agreement State regulations.
Other NRC regulations, Part 30 ("Rules of General Applicability to Domestic'
Licensing of Byproduct Material') i Part 40 ("Domestics Licensing of Source

Material ), and Part 70 ('Domestic Licensing of Special Nuclear Material.")apply to possession of licensed material by a disposal facility licensee.

Part 2 ("Rules of Practice for Domestic Licensing Proceedings") contains general requirements for NRC licensing proceedings. Part 51 ("Licensing and Regulatory Policy and Procedures for Environmental Protection") contains required

ments for compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 196# (NEPA).
To the'extent that a new regulation such as Part 61 represents a change in NRC's
radiation protection program for source, byproduct, and special nuclear material,
it is necessary that the Agreement States cooperate in the formulation of Fcor-patible' regulations and revise their existing regulations as necessary. Current
NRC regulations regarding NRC's relationship with the Agreement States are con
tained in 10 CFR Part 150.
2.8; BRIEF. HISTORY OF LLW DISPOSAL'
The disposal of commercial LIW by near surface disposal generally followed from
the practices and procedures utilized by the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) at
national laboratories involved in atomic energy research and development. and
d.efense programs. Activities in the programs involving useof radioactive-materials generated quantities of radioactive waste and means had to be developed'
for their disposal.
Two principal methods of disposal 'were utilized: near surface disposal (NSD)
and ocean disposal. The practice of NSD was quickly adopted as the preferred
disposal practice. This technique could be utilized near the point Where the
waste was being generated, avoiding unnecessary transportation which might ,
jeopardize the security of the project in the event of a transportation accident. In addition, NSD proved to be a fairly cost-effective technique as it
employed practices commonly used in-sanitary landfill operations aJK didno.t _ .
requ re unusua equ pment-or construction techniques.
With the growth of commercial applications, the :.C announced in 1960 that
rej onIa-iind burial, sites far-Gonumer4Va LLW.shoul4,be estabXje one
-t )-4r s
Fwnied-land and that the sites should be operated by private contractors subject to government licensing authority. With this announcement. the
AEC indicated that its disposal sites would only be available for commercial
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use until adequate disposal capacity was established in the private sector.
As an interim measure, pending designation of regional coumercial waste sites,
the AEC also announced that disposal sites at Idaho Falls, Idaho and Oak Ridge,
Tennessee would continue to accept commercial wastes for disposal.
At the saee time, the AEC-also initiated a phase-out of sea disposal operations
by placing a moratorium on the issuance of new sea disposal lfcenses. Existing
licenses remained in-effect and were phased out.- The -last disposal of co
mercial wastes at sea took place in June 1970.In September 196k, the AEC licensed the first coomercial land burial site at
Beatty, Nevada and, duing the period 1962-1971, five additional commer~fal
sites were license4by the AEC or
eement States resulting in a reional

distribution of cercal disposal sites as shown in Table i.L I ri
1962,
the AEC withdrew its pogram of interim acceptance of commercial waste at Idahp
Falls and-Oak Ridge.2.9 HISTORIICAL SASIStFOR L1W DISPOSAL REGWLATIONS
Over the past 35 years, considerable experience has been gained-at both governw
mert and commeticial disposal facilities. This section reviews -the historical

record of past disposaLpractice to-see which practices haw worked well, areas

where improvements are needed and the level of performance of existing sites.
This material has been taken from NUREGCR-1759, "Review of LowLevel Radioactive Waste Disposal History" (Ref. 4).

In general, the overall performance of the existing LLV disposal facilities
bhu been marginal to very good. Problems have been encountered at everal
sites although these problems have not resulted if any threat tw the piublic
health and safety. Of most, significance have been probles with site
instability which have led to maintenance problems at the three closed sites.
The problems have thus, involved economic and social resource coitments not
originally anticipated to care for and maintain the sites. The instability
experienced at these sites also makes prediction of long term prforance
difficult as well as the need to comit funds and personnel to carrect areas

of instability to ensure that probleis of public health and safety significance
do not develop. The experiences at these-sites point--out that a combination
of unstable waste forms, specific site characteristics and certain design and
operational practices led to problems of instability. They also point out
problems with respect to financial assurance and institutional control of the
sites. Each is discussed in further detail below.
2.9.1 Closed Sites
Maxey Flats
The- difficulties experienced at the
-eaxey Flats site-wer-ecaused-by a -number
61 interrelated facors, including site characteristics, waste form, site
design and operation, ard institutional considerations. Although the difficulties have not caused significant off-site expostzres, they have resulted in considerable expenditures
-mney bybe C
_ A$en
y.W
&f aintain
the site in a safe condition. These expenditures werenef er planned for nor
funded for while the disposal facility was operating.

They have also resulted

in uncertainties in predicting the levels of tuture impacts and required

maintenance.
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Siting factors contributing to the difficulties included a humid environment
-Scoupled with a complex site geology. The low permeability of.most of the site
soils, along with the humid environment ard site operational practices, hasi
resulted in a water accumulation problem (the "bathtub' effect) in many of the
disposal; trenches.
In. addition, numerous fractured formations exist in the subsurface media.

In

general, the locations and extent of fractured formations cannot be ascertained1
and they raise the possibility of-subsurface migration of radionucldes. Consequently, they significantly increased the difficulty of predicting the long
term performance of the site.

The waste form has probably been one of-the most significant factors leading
to the current difficulties. The waste farms sent to Maxey Flats reflected
the general practices of the times. Licensees were encouraged to send all suspect wastes for disposal. Waste minimization or volume reduction were not
required on a technical or economic base. Host of the waste that XAs disposed
into the site is believed to have been either composed of very easily degradable

material or p.;kaged so that large void. spaces existed within the waste -or

between the waste and the packaging. Frequently, these easily degradable waste
streams contained little or no radioactivity. Some of the waste packages (such
as cardboard and fiberboark boxes) were often easily degradable.- The wastes
often contained Chemical agents that helped to further increase waste degradation and leaching of radionuclides.

.

( )

As the waste material degrades and compresses, a process which is accelerated
by contact by water, additional voids are produced. This leads to settlement
of the disposal trench contents, followed by subsidence or slumping of the disposal trench covers. This increases the percolation of water into the disposal
trenches, accelerating the cycle. This slumping and subsidence is frequently
quite sudden..
Initially, much of this slumping would be expected to be.caused by:compression
of the wastes packaged in weak or easily degradable containers. Over the short

term,

longer lasting but still degradable rigid containers such as wooden boxes,

55-gallon drums, and steel liners would be expected to helop reduce subsidence.
The--rigid containers initially provide some.structural support to-the trench
covers, and act to "bridge" voids within the disposal trench and waste packages.
Eventually, however, this structural support is lost as the rigid containers
rust or rot out, leading to disposal trench settling at rates which are differ
cult to predict.,

Site design and operating practices also contributed to the rapid waste degradation, subsequent slumping of the trench covers,: and influx of precipitation.
The site design and operating practices also reflected the general practices
of the times. The waste was emplaced within the disposal. trenches with little
- or.,no-attempt to segregate wastes according to characteristisf- such.as chemical
content or the relative stability of the waste packages. In general, little
compaction was given to the disposed waste, backfill, and trench covers other
than that provided by driving over the disposal trenches with heavy trucks.
.-cpnsiderab}te.,xd spk .aW
tjved
to haVex-ested *
within the trenches which promoted rapid settling, Another factor was that
TdGven.i"r-hese,.f~ctors,

water was frequently allowed to stand in the open disposal trenches while they

were being actively filled.

lis

again helped to promote rapid waste degrada-

tion and settling.
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Another operational problem inwolved handling practice's which led to several
Incidences-of contamination of site grounds and equipment. 'This contamination
was caused by sxall leaks and spills from packaged wastes delivered to the site.
Although some contamination is probably unavoidable, the surface contamination
problems at Maxey Flats have also been caused by past onsite solidification of
bulk shipments of low activity liquids shipped to the site for disposal and by
deposition from an evaporator -installed to treat trench -leachates pumped from
.trenches. Of principal importance, this-site surface contamination has complicated assessment of the relative contribution-of each of the possible routes
of radioactivity release from the site, and consequently may have reduced the
effectiveness of the environmental monitoring program at the site.
Institutional considerations have principally involved insufficient planning
for site closure, funding for closure and for long-term care, and appreciation
of the levels of activities and-expenditures that could be needed to address
major subsidence and disposal trench instability problems and leachate
-anagement.
Given this experience, it is clear that unless adequate steps are taken to
-achieve long term site stability (i.e., reduce subsidence of the disposal
trenches through mechanical or other means of stabilization and installation
of trenictr'vers that will prevent infiltration) the process of leachate pro--duction and need for treatment will continue to occur. At the same time,
instability makes it difficult to predict long term site performance and
uncertain high costs are involved to care for the site over an uncertain long
timV.frame.
West Valley-.the difficulties experienced at West Valley were also caused by a number of
interrelated factors, including waste form and site design and operations.
Here again, the major problem has been site instability caused by disposal of
compressible wastes, void spaces between waste and packaging, no segregation
of wastes during emplacement,. voids created through backfilling operations,
and no real compaction of backfill or trench caps. These factors coupled with
a humid environment and low-permeabllity soils led-to trench cap subsidence
and col lapse;1 Dff ltratton-uf precipitation and accumulation-of leachate- within
disposal trenches. Remedial actions to place and compact thicker trench caps
were requtred and have retarded infiltration. Liquids pumped from trenches
were treated. Such active maintenance activities caused by site instability
are probably core expensive than if the site had been designed and operated so
that only minor maintenance (e.g., filling of small depressions, cutting the
grass) were required. Again, in this case, although there has been no hazard
to the public health and safety, large-unanticipated expenditures of funds have
been required to place the site into a staule condition.- The ability of remedial
actions' to provide long term stability is uncertain and additional funds may
be required over the :long ternL-. _:
-

Sheffield
The~pertormanc *tbShe{ffeT1 rl-te'has shown some of the same types of instability problems as- axey Flats and West Valley. Although little or no
leachate pumping activities are required at the site, trench'subsidence and
slumping problems have 6een observed which are generally similar to those
2-8

experienced at the Maxey Flats and West Valley sites. Much of the waste was
easily degradable or was packaged with large void spares within the waste con-

tainers.

VWid spaces also existed between disposed waste packages-, and there

was limited compaction of backfill and disposal trench covers. The subsidence :
and trench cover slumping has led to increased infiltration of rain and surface'
water, leading to increased maintenance requirements. The need for maintenance
resulting from this instability would appear to be significantly less than that
at West Valley or Maxey Flats. This is mostly due to the nature of the site
soils, which are more permeable than those at the other two sites, and consequently there is less potential for a water accumulation problem. The site
operator has taken steps to address and mitigate the above concerns.
Stil , it is apparent that significant expenses wi. l be required- over- several
years for site stabilization and ciare. As in the case of- Maxey Flats.and West
Valley:, these expenses were not planned for at the time that the facility was
opened and the site was opened and operated without specific criteria for the;
condition the site would be in upon transfer to the State (the degree of'site
stability after closure, the level..of maintenance required over the lotg'termt.
etc.)Y_- During operations, the site operator prepared:a site utilization
plan,
which inoluded provisions for site surface water management and erosion control,
but wastte dtsposal was terminated prior to complete implementation of the plan.
Such a

plan

was not,

however,

made aOridition

of

license

operation

at

the facilitYrwas originally licensed.. Although funds were collected forthetI"perpetual care"'s a surcparge on received waste, the amount of funds collected
.wilbe insufficient to close and stabilize the site by today's standards.
There was

no provision

to

formally

corrolate

and update the

amount of

funds

that woud have to be collected with the amount of site maintenance -expected.
2.9.2 OperatinoLSites Barnwel1
There have been no problems identified with performance of the -disposal facility.
As is the case of the Beatty and Richland- sites, theproblems experienced are

unrelated to the operation of the site or its ability to-solate radioactive

wastes. They have related t the receipt of-improperly packaged waste, improperly solldiedi
ieta-nd waste containing eCt fr e liquid. An inspection
program has been instituted to address this problem. Also, as is the case at
the Beatty and Richiand sites, since operations started, a number of changes
and improvements to site operations have been implemented in- response to operational experiences.

-

- -S

Many of these improvements have involved operational procedures, including
methods of disposal trench construction, health physics, and environmental
monitoring. An example of an improvement in disposal trench construction
implemented since operations began is the current-practice of replacing the

top few feet of crandy. surface- soi-l--with- compacted clay-. Many of the waste
and packaging requirements implemented at the site have been imposed withinform
the last few years and are intended to help improve transportation safety,
occupational safety during handling at the disposal site and to improve overall
5ffi~bi1ity O bheys f t
a
el
--

An improvement in institutional requirements has been the adoption into both
the-State and NRC license of more specific requirements on site closure. These
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OJrequirements
include development by theisite: operator' of a preliminary closure
and stabilization plan. A requirement that adequate funding arrangements for
closure and long-term care be made is also partw
conditions.

of the closure license

Richland.
There-have been no problems identified with the performance of the disposal
facility. ODue to natural site characteristics, there have been no probleis.
with groundwater migration from the site and no problems are expected in thefuture. Potential long-term problems with wind erosion of site soils have
been greatly mitigated and possibly elikihnated through engineering means-i.e.-,-by the depth of cover placed overithe disposed waste and the license
requirement for trench stabilization against wind erosion.
the problems that have been experiencedat the site are unrelated to the operao
tion of the site or to the ability of the site to isolate radioactive waite,
but are a result of violations of transportation regulations by waste shippers
and transporters. Wastes have been received at the site improperly packaged
and in damaged packages.
The current license for the site is very detailed, containing specific requirements on waste form, operational health physics, and trench design and construction, which can be Inspected against. Perhaps most importantly, the site license
contains specific requirements on preparation for:site closure.

( J

The sftli. opera-

tor.is-required to prepare a preliminary site closure and stabilization plan
addressing site closure, the conditions of the site upon transfer to the site
owner, and arrangements for funding for closure and long-term care.
Beatt

-

~fw>

There have been no problems Identified with performance of-the disposal facility.
The difficulties that have been experienced-are unrelated to the ability of
the site to isolate radioactive waste. Problems were encountered with respect
to diversion of waste from the disposal site by site employees which resulted
fromiarliier inadequate management control over sirt t-isoniineat existed at
the site at the time the problems were occurring. (Subsequent to the diversion
problem, site management changed hands, and there have been no such diversion
problems since.) Recent problems with waste shipments similar to those experienced at Birnwell and Richland can be attributed to a large degree to waste
gencator And shipper practices.
As the site has been operated, a number of license conditions and improvements
have been added in response to the above problems and experiences. For example,although liquids in bulk quantities were once received at the site for subsequeWt-solidirtcation- and dispos'al,-this practice has bjeendif30ntituedj
"Wffjf
few exceptions, receipt of liquids at the site is'prohibited. Some of the
requirements instituted after the diversion problems included increased security
(additional fencing and access control), additional trench construction requirehnt
to survey trqeich boundIPina
surveys to a benchmark). and improved recordkeeping requirements that waste
normally be emplaced witain three working days of receipt. Other, more recent
requirements are inter *d to nelp address the problems with leaky waste packages being delivered to the site.

mr

s

If

-.

')

g

Unlike the Barnwell and Richland facilities, there are no requirements in the
site disposal license for preparing and impiementing a specific site closure
-and Stabsilization plan. : >-The State believes, o r, that this s omnsated
by a strong lease ;:d;t the site operator. ""JThis 'lease was renegotiated in 1979
and the site operator agreed to post a bond against closure costs. In addition,
a sinking fund exists for long-term care of the site. This -fundis fed through
sources such as fines on transportation violators as well as a surcharge on,
received-waste.
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Chapter 3.

ANALYSIS OF COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT ENVIRONMEhTAL IMPACT STATHENT
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The draft ElS for 10 CFR,61 was issued i:nSeptember1982 as NUREG-0782. The
public comment period for the document ended on January 14,-1982, and during
this period 50 commenters provided written comments to NRC. of the 50 comments
received by the Commission, 8 contained no reference to the draft EIS but were
ifited instead to comment on the proposed 10 CFR 61. These eight comuents
were considered and analyzed as part of the staff analysis of comments on the
rule. Therefore, the discussion in this chapter is limited to the comments of
the remaining:42 commenters. All of the written comments (including the 8
mentioned above) are available for review at the NRC Public Document Room, 1717
H Street NW., Washington, 0. C. and are filed under PR-61 (46 FR 51776).
Of the 42 comments received on the draft EIS, 21 came from states or state,
agencies. Although .many of the these commenters had Po comment on the draft
EIS, several submitted extensive -comnents. Federal agencies and/or national
laboratorios submitted8' of the 42 comments, and .these included some of the
most extensive comments received by the staff.
Other commenters responding to the draft EUS are categorized below:

()o

Utilities - 5 commenters

o

Industry - 3 commenters

o

Individuals

o

Brokers/Disposal firms

o

Radiation Safety Personnel

2 commenters
-

2 commenters
-

1 commenter.

As comment letters were received they werr docketed by the;:staff and then
reviewed to determine the specific commentlitems requiring responses. Each
such item was numbered marginally, and airesponse;to that item was prepared by
an individal reviewer. Individual reviewers also identified. additional work
or analysis for the draft EIS which was prompted by the preparation.of comment
responses. The comments received and the responses prepared for them are presented in Appendix A.
3.2 ANALYSIS OF COMMENTS
As noted above, 42 comment letters were-recleved by-RRC-cn. Lhe-draft ElS. The
tone of the letters was overwhelringly supportive of the-goals and the results
of the 10 CFR 61 rulemakiing effort. Criticism of the proposed rule and the
draft EIS was generally constructive in nature. Of the 42 letters receive*,
- -~ 29-tontalnd'item§shich requ4
a respoiset-bytheZtaff. The remaining 13
comments in one form or another acknowledge receipt of the draft EIS but contained no items requiring a response.
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Public comments were received on the rule as well. A total of 107 different
persons submitted comments on proposed lO CFR Part 61.. The commenters represented'a variety of interests. The topics addressed a wide range of issues
bnd all parts of the rule. The general response was quite favorable. Almost
half (47) expressed explicit support of the rule or its overall approach.
Many expressed the view that the rule provides a needed and adequate framework
for establishing additional low-level waste disposal capacity. Support was
expressed by almost every sector. Only 15 commenters expressed outrightopposition to the rule or some significant part of the rule. Host (0) were
individuals. No State group or current disposal site operator expressed
opposition. Most of the remaining commenters (47) either offered constructive
comments without taking a general position on the rule or offered support with
reservations about one or more aspects of the rule. The staff analysis of
rule comments iscontained inAppendix B and specific comments and staff
action taken in response to specific comments are set out in the various
chapters and appendices of the-final EIS.
In 29 comment letters on the draft EIS, the staff Identified 235 items which
required responses. For purposes of summary presentation in this chapter,
these itenjs were assigned to categories-based on the major divisions of the
rule. Two other categories not based on the rule--scope of thedraft. EIS and
Editorial and Other Comments--were added to assure completeness. The following listing gives a breakdown of comment-items by category:
Number of Comment Items

Category

I1.2.

42

Scope of the draft EIS

3.

Performance Objectives

3. Technical Requirements:
Site Suitability
4. Technical Requirements:
Design, Operations & Closure
5. Technical Requirements:
Waste Classification
6. Technical Requirements:
Waste Characteristics
7. Technical Requirements
Institutional Requirements,
8. financial Assurances
9. Records, Reports, Tests.& Inspections
10. Amendments to 10 CFR.
11. Editorial and Other

16
46
14
12
9
0
1
85
235

Total

In the- following sections, the significant comments under each category will

bhe discussed~. Along -iThthis 'dSscussionthe staff s analysis and conclusions
--

as to changes or additional work in the final EIS are presented. As noted
earlier, each comment item has been specifically addressed and is contained in
Appendix A. In addition, the staffs actons taken in responseto specific
the various cpIersand appendices of the final
c-fihent items rt-in

EIS.
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3.2.1

Editorial and Other Comments

This tategory was the largest in terms of the number of comment responses
required, 85 in all. However, most of the comments dealt with typographical
errors, organization or format and had no significant effect on the analyses
in the draftior final EIS. The majority of the commeht items are listed in
Appendix E.of this volume, "Errata for the draft EIS for 10 CFR Part 61.
3.2.2

Waste Classification-

The staff received 46 comments on the treatment in the draft EIS of the rule's
technical requirement on waste classification, Most of the commenters were
concerned with the limits on waste concentrations set forth in the rule and on
the assumptions and bases supporting these limits. For example, several of,
the commenters noted -that for various reasons--arong them, unrealistically
conservative assumptions, decay of short half'-llfe radlonuclides and the low
probability of inadvertent intrusion--the.values derived in the draft EIS for
Table 1 were unnecessarily restrictive. These commenters also noted that the
data base upon which these values were developed contained uncertainties and
that the draft EIS did not explicitly evaluate the effect -of these uncertainJti es. .It was. suggested that upon review of-these and other factors that the
conrentratjon limits should be relaxed by at least one order of magnitude.

'

The staff acknowledges that there are uncertainties In the radioactive waste
data base. Despite these uncertainties, however, the staff believes that the
data base is the most complete yet prepared for low-level waste. The staff
also believes that the uncertainties do not preclude making an intell1gent
decision on the requirements to be included in Part 61. The 'data base and
assumptions are conservative, although an effort has been generally made to
avoid over-conservatism.
With respect to the comments on the restrictiveness of the concentration limits
in Table 1, the staff has reevaluated the calculations that establish the waste
classification concentration limits to.eliminate-.unnecessarily conservative
assumptions. Based on'this reevaluation the' concentration limits for Class C
waste in Tao le..bave been raised.

:-

N )

Five parties commented on-the proposedIPart 61 limits 'on near-surface disposal
of transuranic (TRU) radionuclides.- In the draft rule these limits were set
at 10 nanocuries per gram (nCi/gm) of waste. In-general, these commenters
supported a relaxation of this limit, although one-tommenter only suggested
that options for disposal of transuranic nuclides above 10 nCi/gm should be
addressed. Several arguments were advanced in support of this position, one
being that TRU content in wastes from nuclear power plants is typically well
below 10 nCi/gm and only occasionally in the 10-lO nCi/gm range. Another
noted that the current liFmi(lQnCigm) Isessentially unenforceable in that
current measurement techniques, make it Very difficult if not impossible to
certify that waste contains less than 10 nCi/gm. However, it would be much
less difficult to certify that waste contains less than 100 nCi/gm. In
frestp
to thqU 4d,,.o rarguments, the staff reevaluate64the -analyse0 for.,P
disposal of waste containtg t-ansuranic nuclides and, as a result, the
disposal limits for Class C waste have been raised to 100 nCi/gm for longlived alpha emitting transuranic nuclides. For Class A wastes, the limit
remains at 10 nCi/gm.
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£ ) Several comenters expressed support for setting concentration levels for.
'wastes below which there Is no regulatory concern, the io-called "de minimis-

level. 'The staff considered this action during the development of the draft
Part 61 and the draft EIS, but decided that setting de minimis levels on a
waste stream specific basis was preferable to establishing a generic limit.
The staff is of the same opinion at this time and therefore, has not included
de minimi.s levels in the final Part 61 and final EIS. However, NRC intends to
accelerate its schedule for development of de minimis levels. In the development of these levels, the staff is willing to accept petitions for rulemakitg
from licensees for declaring certain waste streams to be of no regulatory
concern.
The issue of total hazard in determining a waste classification system was

also addressed by several commenters. (In this regard, a waste classification
system based on .total hazard" is meant to consider in addition to radiological hazard, the chemical, biological, or other nonradiological -hazards In
waste material.) The problem which the staff has found in dealing with nonradiological hazard is that to the staff's knowledge there is no accepted
consistent way to numerically compare radiological and nonradiological
hazards. There are hundreds of thousands of different chemicals in existence,
.nd the level. of knowledge of the effects ott these chemicals on the human body
is much- less -understood than the effects of radioactive material. Nonetheless,
there are-key provisions of the rule which were developed to minimize potential
nonradiological hazards associated with low-level waste. In addition, NRC
plans to-coordinate with EPA on this matter.
Finally,: several commenters raised questions about compliance with the waste
classification system proposed in the rule and draft EIS. These commenters
questioned the abil~ity of regulators to accurately inspect against the generator's certifications, and the use of scaling factors, among other aspects.
The staff believes that licensees can economically and effectively carry out
proper waste classification programs. At present the staff has identified
four basic programs which may be used either individually or in combination by
licensees to determine radionuclide concentrations_ in waste:

materials account-

ability; classification by source; gross radioactivity measurements; and direct
measurement of individual radionuclides including scaling some-radionuclides
based upon measurement of others. (These methods are discussed in the final
EIS.) Routine detailed measurements on all waste packages are not considered
necessary or desirable by the staff. To assist licensees, the staff is preparing written guidance on the methods by which compliance with the waste
classification system can be shown.
3.2.3

Scope of EIS

Forty-two of the comments received fell under this category. Most of these
comments simply asked why a certain subject washnot included-in the draft EIS,
-Y it-wa treated the way it was or other similar questions'. As these types
of comments were very specific and did not affect the overall EIH to a substantive degree, they are not discussed in this summary. Rather, the staff
has expted tgse ommqs on scope which are most substantive or which hav% , ..
affected the final EIS to thegreatest dgree.
-

The major comment raised on the scope of the draft ElS described the document
as "...inadequate as an environmental full-disclosure statement..." and
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crtiticcited the document- for reading "...as though a serious public health and
radiological protection problem were being addressed whereas, in truth, the
shallow land burial of low-level nuclear waste is essentially a non-problem in
these respects." In preparing the draft EIS the staff sought to explore a broad
range of alternatives in order to systematically develop the proposed Part 61
rule,and to demonstrate the decision process behind that development. The staff
also sought to assure that the Commission's mandate under the Atomic Energy
Act-.and the National Environmental Policy Act were-met. In both cases the staff
feels that the document meets the objectives and notes that this commenter was
alone among 50 others in suggesting that the draft EIS was inadequate.

The staff also believes thattlow-level. radioactive waste, if not:managed and

disposed of properly, may indeed Jeopardize public health and safety and the
environment in addition to posing long-term economic burdens. Similarly, the
staff does not believe that LLW can be dismissed as a "non-problem" and any
attempt to do so is,at the very least, inappropriate.

()

Another commenter, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) found the draft
EIS to be deficient in the absence of discussion in the draft EIS of the
u..potential environmental impact and health risk from the non-radioactive
chemical, hizardous akd toxic materials in the.LLW. ' In preparing the draft
ES,-the 'staff concentrated on the public he'ati and safety aspects and
environmental impacts of the radiological hazard of LLW, although it was'
recognized that chemical and'.other hazards may accompany this waste. The staff
believes that efforts to consider these other hazards are not readily attainable
and would in fact delay the Part 61 rulemaking effort needlessly. The staff
betleves that the technical provisions of Part 61 generally meet or-nexceed those
expected in EPA's rules for the disposal; of hazardous wastes. Although it is
not NRC's intent to allow disposal of hazardous wastes in a radioactive waste
disposal facility, as is noted in the regulation, the Commission recognizes
that small amounts of such wastes may be present in low-level radioactive wastes.
It isNRC's view that disposal of these combined wastes in accordance with the

requirements of Part 61 will adequately protect public health and safety and

environmental quality. In addition, NRC plans to study the chemical toxicity
of various types of low-level waste in the interim' and to examine what steps
could be taken to minimize the non-radiological ,hazard of LLW.

Fs "Ts

A third comment on the scope of the draft EIS noted that the document failed
to specify "...in a clear, concise and meaningful way. the costs and benefitsassociated with the various alternative actions considered." Several commenters
raised this issue indifferent ways and the staff, upon review of the draft
EIS, recognize the difficulty in following the large number of alternatives
analyzed. Therefore, the final EIS contains summary alternatives which combine
various waste form and processing options; facility design options and operational procedures. These summary alternatives (four innumber) are evaluated
against one another to arrive at the preferred alternatives for inclusion in
the-final version of Part 61. The staff-feels that this treatment is responsive to concerns such as the one mentioned earlier in this paragraph and also
affords the interested reader an opportunity to more critically examine the
decision process which led to the final Provisions of Part 61.
rm .....
.......*sbb.- - .
--- e ae> -#
A
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Iwo commenters felt that the draft EIS should include a discussion of the
-

hazard'or risk associated with operation of a 1ow6eve

waste disposal

faci:ity in order to place the impact analysis in its proper perspective.
-Upon review ofathis ciatedt the staff decided to hold with its original
decision not to attempt to quantify risk of LLW.disposal facility operation.
This- decision was based on consideration of the substantial new work and delay
in preparation of Part 61 which a risk assessment would require. In addition,
the staff felt that this significant expenditure of work and the consequent
delay in rulemaking was not-warranted given the limited additional infozation,

which would be provided by expressing exposure in terms of risk. The draft
EIS contained a comparison of calculated doses (impacts) to existing standards,
and in the final EIS the staff has attempted to express these impacts in a
clearer manner. In addition, a section has been included in the summary which
provides dose response relationships as set forth in ICRP Publication-No. 26.
The reader can use these to estimate the level of risk associated with doses
calculated for the various alternatives.
Another commenter felt that the draft EIS throughout placed undue emphasis on

practices in use in the late 1960's to early 1970's as reference points for

f

)

evaluating proposed Part 61 requirements. The staff recognizes that significant improvements have been made .by-the regulatory agencies and site operators
in the requirements imposed on disposal facility operations and believes that
the draft EIS contained adequate recognition of this fact. In the final EIS,
as mentioned earlier, four summary alternatives have been identi fied by the
<staff for comparative evaluation. -These alternative. include an alterhative
which specifies past disposal practices and one which specifies current prat--.tices.- Each of these alternatives are then evaluated against the pr jected
costs and impacts of implementation of 'Part 61. No further changes are
planned in the final EIS as a result of this comment.
Finally, one commenter noted that the draft EIS and Part 61 '..fail to
accurately address realistic concerns and place realistic conditions oh the
operation of a radioactive waste disposal site at an arid location.' The':
staff in preparing the draft EIS and Part 61 did not attempt to regionalize
the analysis. Rather, the effort was intended to arrive at a regulation which
would be applicable ip any'climatic region. The-staff believes that the
Part 61 requirements for achieving long-term stability will be effective at
both humid and arid sites. Specific measures to be used at specific sites

will be reviewed on a site-specific basis.
the final EIS as a result of this comment.

No further changes are planned in

3.2.4 Facility Design, Operation and Closure
The staff received 16 comments which were placed in this category. The comments were specific in nature and had little, if any, effect on the final EIS.
In-general, the comments dealt with the layout of disposal facilities, design
of disposal unit covers, and occupational exposures.
One of the commenters inquired as to the availability of decontainerized disas an option f9. lsw-acti.vity waste., The staff considered this ,option
and has not precluded it from use underiT'rtt61.

¢-,- .~.+,posai

Several commenters raised questions regarding cost assumptions in the draft
EIS: salaries, environmental monitoring costs and closure and decommissioning
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costs. In general, these commenters felt that the cost assumptions were too
low. Two commenters also suggested that more realistic cost projections could
be made by incorporating the concept of time value of money. The staff made
:ipqutries of these coemnenters and incorporated revisedtcost figures into the
final EIS. Although these revised figures did to some extent alter the analysis
of the final EIS, the conclusions of the analysis were not changed.

(

3.2.:5 Waste Characteristics
The staff received 14 comments by various parties on. the technical requirements
related to waste characteristics. Several of the major comments are discussed
.
below.,,
One commenter felt that container limits on gaseous radioactive wastesi are'
excessively conservative and should be justified in the draft EIS. The staff
based its 100 Ci limit on license conditions for disposal of gaseous wastes
now ineffect at the Hanford and Barnwell disposal sites. The l10 CR limit
appears generally consistent with an accident evaluation assuming a dropped
package producing occupational exposures to site workers. The DOT imits,
however, are established based upon accident doses to the public. For gaseous
waste forms the occupational exposure case isthe limiting condition. The
Commission has studies underway to determine whether higher limits would be
appropriate. Such limits would be proposed ina future rulemaking.
)

Another commenter requested that criteria be given by NRC to reasonably assure
tout.wastes 1will meet the 150 year stability requirement. Since the'draft gIS
was published, the staff has reconsidered this requirement and"reiov'ed' itto
be in keeping with the desire to avoid prescriptive requirements where possible
.Staf~f technical positions prepared to provide guidance on this s *biect,
hover,
state -that to the extent that it ispracticable, waste forms or containers
should be designed to maintain gross physical properties and identity for over

*30oyears.

3.2.6 Institutional Requirements
Twelve comments were receivedby the staff, on this part-of the draft EIS.
Several of.these major comments. arediscussed below. Itsheuld be noted,
however, that: none of these comments resulted in substantive changes to the
methodology, findings or conclusions of the draft EIS.
'
One commenter noted that the differences between the responsibilities of
Agreement and non-Agreement States were not clearly identified and questioned
whether a non-Agreement State could provide surveillance during operational,
closure and institutional control periods -if
that state in fact owned the
disposal.facility. The staff noted that the responsibilities of Agreement and
nonAgreement States are in fact different with respect to licensing of a LIV
disposal-facllity. Agreement-States would have..responsbility for licensing
and regulatory control-of sites, while inthe case of non-Agreement-States,
this responsibility would rest with the-NRC for byproduct, source and special
nuclear materials. With respect to surveillance, monitoring, institutional
and -other- lando...wnership.responsbilities, -however, both Agreement and nonAgreement Stites would have the same- responsit-'iiiies as landowners and NRC
believes both can administer acceptable programs.
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Another comment noted that Part 61 should permit transfer of land to federal
ownership during site operation or after closure. The staff noted that the
bpropsed Part 61 doss not preclude transfer of land ownership from a state to
the federal government. Present laws, however, contain no specific provisions
for such transfers and each case would have-to be worked out on an individual
basis.
A third comment questioned the assumption in the draft EIS that records may
not be available in 100 years noting that our society has commonly preserved
records for over 300 years.
4n
preparing the analysis of institutional controls, NRC did not intend to imply that records would only last for 10Dyears.
Rather, the staff assumed that active institutional controls can only be
relied on for 100 years, although they may last much longer. The staff also
assumed that passive institutional controls such as records would last for
much longer than 100 years.'
3.2.7, Financial Assurances

-:

The staff received 9 comments on this portion of the draft EIS. The comments
received were specific in nature and, although they had some effect on the
final ElS, there was no substantive effect on the conclusions of the analysis.
3.2.8 Site Suitability
Seven comments were received by the staff on.the technical requirements for
'¢ lte suit ability. The comments considered mostsigniffitant'by the staff are
below..

)iscussed

:)ne commenter felt that the draft EIS "...fails to emphasize the need to prevent
significant movement of pollutants from the disposal site to underlying-ground
water." The commenter also suggested that ideally the disposal site should'be
in an area having a substantial thickness of clay or that trenches should 'have
impervious bottoms and sides.

)

The staff believes that the draft EIS contains adequate emphasis on-the movement
of radionuclides from the disposal, site -to underlying groundwater. (Indeed,
several conmmenters felt.that the draft-EIS placed too much emphasis on this
pathWay,) With respect to the second, comment on siting in areas having a
substantial thickness of clay, the, staff- has attempted throughout the draft
[IS to avoid prescriptive requirements. The siting criteria in the rule
strive to eliminate undesirable characteristics yet allow siting in almost any
pert of the country, so long as an applicant can demonstrate that the site
will meet the performance objectives and technical requirements of she rule.
Requiring an applicant to locate only inlan area having a substantial thick,nessi clay would limit the siting options open to the applicant and would
give little credit to other aspects of-the disposal "system," i.e., waste
With respect to the' use of
form, site design. operational. procedures, etc. -trenches havir; .gineered impervious bottoms and sides, this suggestion would
in the staff'" vpinion only lead to other problemsi .e., the' "bathtub effect,"
which would in turn lead to trench overflow and the need for trench leachate
the.
pumpigp and treatment. Th4U..comment- hasnot,aesult ed inany change -to.

final'EIS..
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Another comment on site suitability noted..that the draft EIS and the proposed
Part 61 rule assume that
"...the event of early release of radionuclides
from disposal containers, or from decontainerized disposal that site designs..
should be capable of preventing radionuclide migration out of the disposal
trenches... (but) the proposed regulations provide no fail-safe assurance that
this will be the case." The draft EIS and 10 CFR 61 do not provide fail-safe
assurances that waste released from a container will not migrate from the
trenches into the surrounding groundwater and environment. Rather, both the
rule and the draft EIS are based on the interaction of waste form, site characteristics, site design and site operation and closure as a system which will
provide a reasonable assurance that the performance objectives of Subpart C
will be realized.
One commenter felt that NRC would be basing Its decision on site suitability
on the ability of sites to fit NRC computer models and that the realities of
site complexity make it unlikely that present models will be adequate to the
task.. The staff's findings on suitability of a proposed site will not be
based solely on computer modeling although such modeling will be a basic tool
in site evaluation. Existing models are believed to be adequate for nowcomplex sites and new or improved models are being developed.
.3.2.9

Performance Objectives

The staff received 3 comments on this aspect of the draft EIS.
three comments received are discussed below.

Two of the

One commenter noted that ALARA considerations are mentioned through the draft
EIS, but do not receive any treatment in the performance objectives of the
rule. The staff considered this comment as well as similar ones made on the
rule itself and determined that it Is NRC's intent that ALARA apply to the
performance objectives addressing releases of radioactivity to the environment
and safety during operation. Accordingly, the rule has been amended to include
specific reference to ALARA in the performance objectives for protection of
populations (661.41) and safety during operations (§61.43).
A second commenter took issue with NRC's approach in the draft EIS and proposed
Part 61 of specifying performance objectives and-technical requirements rather

than only performance objectives. Then staff believes the approach taken was
appropriate for several reasons. One is that a rule based only on performance
objectives would take longer to prepare anid would require significantly greater
time in licensing due to the large number of factors needed to be considered
in determining compliance. Moreover, while this approach might be workable,
it would not allow for establishment of more detailed prescriptive requirements
in those areas where specific guidance is known to be needed. Finally, the
comments received on Part 61 and the draft EIS have overwhelmingly supported
the combined approach of performance objectives and minimum technical requirements set forth in the.rule.
3.2.0 Amendments to Other Parts of 10 CFR
. Thesb
aaf...r
qeceiveo, only one comment-en this- subject -area-.and.inasmueh 06aspt.
did nothave any Affect-on the final EIS, it is not discussed here.
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3.2.11 Records, Reports Tests arid Inispections
Ho comments were-received on this part of, the draft EUs.

()

I--
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Chapter 4

-'

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES-

4.1 BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
The 'draft EIS contained a detailed analysis of a broad range of alternative
waste form properties and alternative disposal facility design and operating
practices. In fact, moretthan 70 specific cases were analyzed numerically in
Chapters 4, 5, and 6 of the draft EIS, while several other alternatives which
could not be readily analyzed numerically were analyzed on a subjective basis.
This analysis served two objectives. First, based upon the results of this
analysis, several performance objectives and technical criteria were developed
for codification into the proposed.Part 61 regulation. Second, the analysis
served to review, and provide an estimate of the relative effectiveness of,
many of the improvements in low level waste disposal technology that had been
developed over the past years.
The four basic performance objectives developed for near-surface of low level
waste include:
'I. Protect the public health and safety (and the environment) over the
long term;

' -

2.

Protect the potential inadvertent intruder;

3.

Ensure operational and public health and safety during the short-term
operational phase; and

4.

Ensure long-terr stability to eliminate the need for long-term
maintenance after operations cease.

Technical criteria were then developed to help ensure that the performance
objectives will be met. Key principles were identified which are of primary.
significance in ensuring that the performance objectives will be met,. These

.;

1.

Long-term stability of the disposal facility and disposed waste.,
Stability helps to reduce disposal unit cover collapse, subsidence,
water infiltration, and the need to care for the facility over'the
long-term.

2.

The presence of liquids in waste and the contact of water with waste
both during operations and after the site is closed. Water is the
primary vehicle for waste transport and its presence in and contact
with.waste can contribute to accelerated waste decomposition .and
increased potential for making the waste available for transport
*offsi te.
- -"3~p^D
itutional, engineering and natura ontrolsithat Danube readiiy.....a
applied to reduce the ikelihood and inmacts of' inadvertehtlittrusion.
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A review of the comments received on the draft EIS indicated few, if any, mJor
objections to the overall performance objectives and most of the technical criteria. There were, in fact, several laudatory comments on the draft EIS. There
were, however, a number of comments on specific ethnical details of the analysis,
such as the assumed costs for environmental monitoring. (Revisions to the technical details of the analysis methodology are discussed in Appondix C-of this
final EMS.) In addition, there was some concern that the large himber of cases
considered and the extreme level of detail was confusing and difficult to follow.
In response, the analysis for the final EIS is considerably simplified over
'that for the draft 91S. Four cases (and minor variations on them) are presented
for numerical analysis-which are representative of the following:,
1.

Past disposal practice (base case alternative)

2.

Current disposal practice (no action alternative)

3.

Part 61 requirements (preferred alternative)

4.

Upper bound requirements (all stable alternative)

A detailed description of each alternative and variation thereof follows, which
is trienifollowed by a presentation and comparative evaluation of the results
of the analysis. First, however, a brief review of the assumptlpns, data base,
and impact measures calculated is presented.
4.2 CALCULATIONAL METHODOLOGY
This discussion of the calcuiational methodology used for the final El$ is
presented in three sections: (1) information base for analysis, (2)use of
reference waste volume and disposal facility, and (3) itpact-measures. Further
background information may be obtained from consulting the.draft EIS and
Appendix C of this final EIS.
4.2.1

Information Base for Analysis

To perform the alternative analyses, an information base was developed which
involved thvee main components: alternative disposal facility environments,
alternative waste characteristics, and alternative disposal facility designs
and operating practices. Based upon this information base, an analysis
methodology was developed to calculate impacts and compare alternatives.
First, the continental United States was assumed to be divided into four regions
as shown in Figure 4.1. The four regions-considered correspond to the five
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission regions and are termed the northeast region
(NRC Region I). the southeast region.(NRC'Region II), the Midwest region (NRC
Regidn IHl), and the western region (NRC Regions IV and V). In each region, a
hypothetical regiona-l-disposal facilitj's'te is characterized. (The site in
the western region is generally termed the southwest site.). These sites, while
not representing any particular location within a region or any existing or
possibly planned site, reflect typical environmental conditions-withn
th e.Xie.0 S. rthisaloows con-ideratlun-n the calculational methodology of a wide
range of environmental conditions such as the amount of rainfall or the average
distance from the waste generator to the disposal facility. A list of some of
the various regional site's environmental properties is presented below.
4-2
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Figure 4.1 Low-Level Waste Generation Regions

IC)
Regional SitesEnvironmental Property

HE

SE

14

SW

Mean average temperature
DC (OF)

80C
(46 F)

170C
(630F)

110C
(51DF)

140C
(57F)

Average wind speed

16.6

13

17

25

Average annual precipitation
mm (in)

1,034
(41)

1,168
(46)

777
(30.5)

485
(19)

Average annual natural percolation
(PERC) into groundwater system
mm (in)

74
(2.9)

180
(7.1).

50
(2.0)

1
(.04)

Precipitation-evaporation (PE). index.
of site vicinity

136

91

93

21

Average silt context of site
sols (%)o

65

5)

85

65

Average cation exchange
capacity (meq/lOg)

15

10

12

5

km/hr

')

The next component of the information base involved considering and characterizing

a wide range of waste types,; waste forms, and processing options. Inprevious
studies on LLW management and disposal, the disposed waste was usually assumed
to be a mostly uncharacterized mass with little attempt to distinguish, in a
quoAntitatiVe manner, the different waste types and fbrmt. In-this EIS, howeiver,
LLW ts separated into 37 waste streams and each waste stream is characterized:
in terms of its volumes and physical, chemical, and radiological properties as
projected to be routinely generated during the years 1980 through 2000. The
37 waste streams so considered in this EIS are listed in Table 4.1. Each waste
stream represents a type of waste generated by a particular type of waste generator and having physical, chemical, radiological, and other characteristics
unique to that individual stream. The-mrst important radionuclides present in
each-waste stream are identi fied and the geometric mean of the range of activity
concentrations for each radionuclide is determined from available data. For
some waste streams} sufficient data-is available to represent radionuclide
concentrations as a distribution. The radionuclides considered are shown in
Table 4.2. The volumes of each waste stream are considered on a regional basis.
That is,the volume of the waste stream is projected for each of the above
-**Jw'
.yt
aqyear
0.oe period.. Furthermore, -six generic alternative-waste form, processing, and packaging
options are considered. These generic processing options, called "waste spectra,"
4-4
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Table 4.1'..Waste Streams Considered in Analyses
Waste Stream

Symbol

Group I: LWR* Process Wastes
PWR** Ion Exchange Resins
PWR Concentrated Liquids
PWR Filter Sludges
PWR Filter Cartridges
SWR4** Ion Exchange Resins
OWR Concentrated Liquids
BWR Filter Sludges

P--IXRESIN
P-CONCLIQ
P-FSLUDGE
P-FCARTRG
B-IXRESIN
B-CONCLIQ
B-FSLUDGE

Group II:

('

Trash

PWR Compactible Trash
PWR Noncompactible Trash:
BWR Compactible Trash
BWR NoncompactibleiTrash
Fuel Fabrication Compactible Trash
Fuel Fabrication Noncompactible Trash
Institutional Trash (large facilities)Institutional Trash (small facilities)
Industrial SS# Trash (large facilities)
Industrial SS Trash (small facilities)
Industrial Low Act. Trashl(iarge facilities)
Industrial Low Act. Trash (smaill facilities)
Group III: Low Specific Activity Wastes
Fuel Fabrication Process Wastes
UF6 Process Wastes
Institutional LSV#I Waste-(lTarge facilities)
Institutional LSV Waste (small facilities)
Institotional Liquid Waste (large facilities)
Institutional Liquid Waste-(small facilities)
Institutional Biowaste ..
(large ifacilities)

)

P-COTRASH
P-NCTRASH
B-COTRASH
B-NCTRASH
F-COTRASH
F- JCJRASH
-COTRASH
I+COTRASH
N-SSTRASH
K+SSTRASH
N-LOTRASH
N+LOTRASH
F-PROCESS
U-PROCESS
I-LIQSCVL
ItLIQSCVL

I-ABSLIQD

-+ASSLIQ0
I-BIOWAST
I+BIOWAST

Institutional Biowaste (small facilities)

Industrial SS WasteIndustrial Low Activity:Waste
Group IV: Special Wastes
LWR Nonfuel Reactor Core-Components
LWR Decontamination ResinsWaste from Isotope Production Facilities
Tritium Production WasteAccelerator Targets

N-SSWASTE
N-LOWASTE
L-NFRCOMP
L-DECONRS
N-ISOPROD
N-TRITIUM
N-TARGETS
N-SOURCES
N-NIGHACT
F-PUDECON

Sealed-Sourees

-

i )W

Industrial High Activity Waste
MOXt Facility Decontamination Waste
*J)LWR Light Water Reactor
.

.
.
*APilk.Pressurized Water Reactor
***BWR: Boiling Water Reactor
#SS: Source and Special Nuclear Material
##LSV: Liquia Scintillation Vial
t1OX: Mixed Oxide (PuO 2 +U02 )
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Table 4.2 Radionutl ides Considered -in.
Analyses

Isotope

Half Life
(years)

Radiation
Emitted

HI"3
C-14
Fe-55
Ca-60
H4j-59
Ni-63
Sr-90
Nb-94
Tc-99
1-129
Cs-135
Cs-137
U-235
U-238
Np-237
Pu-238

12.3
5730
2.60
5.26
80,000
92
28.1
20,000
2.12 x 105
1.17 x 10'
3.0 x I-'
30.0
1.1 x 108
4. 51 x
2.14 x 106
86.4

P

Pu-239

-24,400

Pu-240
Pu-241
Pu-242

- 6,580
13.2
2.79 x 1Os

Am-241
Am-243
Cm-243
Cm-244

4,!8
7950.
32
17.6

Principal

eans of Prodution

Fission; Li-6 (n, c)
N-14 (n, p)
Fe-54 (n,y)
Co-59 (n, y)
Ni-58 (n, y)
Ni-62 (ny)
Fission
Nb-93 (n, y)
-Fission, No-98 '(ny),
Mo-99 (P)
Fission tFssion; daughter Xe-135

x

P. y
P
p1 Y
.P.

Fi5sion.,
<.Natural
Natural
U-238 (n, 2n), U-237 (C)
Np-237 (n, y), Np-238 (pu);
daughter Cm-242
U-238 (n, y), W1-239 (p'), Np-239

I
U,

Y~

Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Am-242
Daughter
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple

Y
a
a, Y
a, P.

Y

a, Y
a, Y

n-capturen-capture
n-capture; daughter
Pu-241.
-:
n-capture
n-capture
n-capture

1

.. Z,

t,

!
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represent relative levels of waste processing activities applied to the 37 waste
streams characterized. The waste spectra have been developed to limit the number
of waste form and packaging alternatives that would have to be analyzed, since
an infinite numberof possible combinations of variousowaste streams and processing options are available. The first four waste spectra are described in detail
in-Appendix D of the draft EIS. Minor revisions to the spectra for the final EIS,
as well as a description of waste spectra ,5and 6, are contained in Appendix C
of this 'final UIs. A condensed description of the 6 waste spectra is included

!nthis chapter as,.Figure 4.2.Briefly, waste spectrum V characterizes past and, in some cases, existing waste
management practices. Waste spectrum 2 characterizes' improvements in -the.form
of the waste through processing and reduction in waste volume With relatively
modest expendi tures of time and money. Of the 6 waste spectra, waste speatrum 2
most closely resembles existing waste management practices which are currently
in a marked state of change due to state initiatives, a lack of disposal capacity, and economic considerations. Waste spectrum 3 characterizes1further waste
form improvements and volume reduction at further increased costs, including
incineration of most combustible waste streams.. Waste spectrum 4 characterizes
the maximum volume reduction and improved waste forms that can currently. be
practically achieved. Waste spectrum 5 characterizes (for most waste streams)
use of containers providing- structural support to athieve waste form stability
rather than-processing to a solid form. For purposes solely of analysis in
this ElS, costs and other properties associated with such containers are assumed
to be those associated with-a high integrity container (HIC), a recently developed and marketed waste packaging option.; Waste spectrum 6 is a edmblhation
of waste spectra-1 and 2, and characterizes a condition in which compressible
waste streams are subjected to improved compaction, but high activitf waste
streams are disposed for the most part in an unstable waste form. Waste spectrum 6 is believed to represent current and future waste ianagement practices
assuming there are no requirements on achieving stable waste forms.
The waste spectra can be used singly or in combinations to represent a particular
alternative requirement.
The third component of the information base involved characterizing a number
of alternative disposal ficility designs and operating practices with respect
to their costs, operational exposures, and-other factors. These alternatives
are developed in'Appendix F to the draft EIS as updated by Appendix C of this
final EIS. Included are alternatives which will reduce potential impacts to
inadvertent intruders, reduce ground-water migration and long-tere social impacts,
improve operational safety, or combinations thereof. The alternatives characterized include the following:
Deeper trenches
Thicker trench covers
Increased backfill thickness
Layered waste disposal
Slit trenches
Caisson disposal
Concrete walled trenches
Grouting
Engineered intruder barriers
Improved compaction
4-7

Improved monitoring
Moisture barriers
Sand backfill
Improved surface water
drilnage Weather shielding
Stacked wasterniacemesnt
Waste segregation
Decontainerized disposal
Dynamic compaction

)

-Figure

4.2 Summary Description of Waste Spectra

WasteSp-eetru l- This spectrum assumes a continuation of past and in some
Some of the light water reactor
Bases existing waste management practices.
(LMR) wastes are solidified; however, no processing is done on organics, combustible wastes, or streams containing chelating agents. LWR resins and
Otfflter sludges are.assumed to be shipped to disposal sites in a~dewatered
form-. LWR concentrated liquids are assumed.to be concentrated in accordance
;wlth..currentpractices, and are solidified with various media designated as

soMId 4'4catlonscenario A.. No special effort ismade to compact trash.
Institutional waste streams are shipped to disposal sites after they are
packaged in currently utilized absorbent materials. Resins from LWR decontamination operations are solidified in a medium with highly improved characteristics (solid-ification scenario C).*
Waste:Spectrum 2 This spectrum assumes that LWR process wastes -are solidified
using improved solidification techniques (solidification scenario 8).* Prior

...
t . dol
f-fication, LWR concentrated liquids are additionally.reduced in-volume
lto 50 weight percent solids through use of an evaporator/crystallizer. In the
case otfcartridge filters, the solidification agent fills the voids in-the

packaged waste but does not increase the volume. Liquid scintillation vials

are-crushed at large facilities and packed in absorbent material. - All compactible -trash streams are compacted, most at the source of generation; and some
at the disposal facility.

Liquids from medical isotope production facilities

are solidified using solidification scenario C procedures.

Waste Spectrum 3 In this spectrum, LWR process wastes are solidified assuming
that further improved solidification agents are used (solidification scenario C).
LWR concentrated liquids are first evaporated to 50 weight percent solids. All possible incineration of combustible material (except LWR process wastes)
isperformed; some incineration isdone at the source of generation and some
_Itthe. disposal si-te._ A11 incineration ash is solidified using solidification -scenario C procedures.Waste Spectrum 4 This spectrum assumes extreme volume reduction. All waste
streams amenable to evaporation or incineration wnth fluidized bed technology
are calcined and solidified using solidification scenario C procedures; IWR
process wastes, except cartridge filters, are calcined in addition to the

streams incinerated inSpectrum 3. All noncombustible wastes are reduced In
volume at the disposal site or at a central processing facility using a large
hydraulic press. This spectrum represents the maximum volume reduction that
cainibe currently

achieved.
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Figure 4.2 (continued) V
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Waste Sgectrum 5 This spectrum incorporates for most waste streams high
t~egrity containersJ(HICs) :to-achieve a :stable- waste'.form. -Relative to waste
spectrum 1, all waste'streams other than activatedmetals which had previously
(been..n an unstableform are~stabilized ustngHICs'. Activated metals 'are
stabilizedby.filllng.nterstitlal-voids.;ln a'waste container with a noncom-.
LWR:concentrated liquids are:solidified assuming solidif,pressible-material
whilelwaste from.nedical isotope'-production
. ication scenario' ,procedures,
using.solidification scenario C''f
be.solidified
to
jsassumed
facilities'
are'also.placed -into HICs. All
manufacturing-facilities
tritium
from
Wastes
HICs, most .at the source'of''
into
compacted
are
streams
waste,
compressible
to'be colocated
center'assumed
processing
regional
a
at
some
and
generation
with the disposal facility.
;
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te-Spectrum 6 This waste spectrum represents"overall waste;charaicteristics
jproected to result without requirements for'waste-stability'and considering
the increasing costs-for waste disposal. Similarly to;waste spectrum ;l most
higher act1:ity;waste streams are disposed in an unstable manner. LWR resins
andfilte'r'il'udges'are shipped in a dewatered'form. Pressurized water reactor
(PWR). cartridge filters, LWRI nonfuel reactor cor6 components, and LWRl noncompressible trash are also packaged in ahnonstable manner.- LWR concentrated,
liquids.are re.ducedin:volume to '50 welght-percientlsolids and solidified.
Similarly towaste, spectrum 2, all compressible waste streans are-compacted.'
Most are compacted at.the sourceof generation and-some'at a regional processing.'center. -assumed to be colocated with-the disposal facility. :

.

I)

Solidification scenario A: half of a-waste stream'is'solidifiedin'
'iurea-formaldehyde, the other half in-cement.
'Solidification scenario B: half of a waste stream is solidified in-cement,
.
the other half in vinyl ester.styrene.
Solidification scenario C: 100% of a waste stream is solidified in vinyl

ester styrene..
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Other disposal alternatives were also briefly examined. These included potential land based methods (e.g. , intermediate depth disposal, mined cavities) as
well as other potential disposal methods (e.g., ocean disposal). _Many-of the
alternatives were selected for further detailed analysis in the draft ETS.

C

4.2,2 Use of Reference Waste Volume and Disposal Facility
FMog the above, it can be seen that when considering the effects of alternative
regional, waste form, and facility design and operation characteristics on the
magnitude of the impact measures calculated, an extremely large number (thousands)
of possible permutations can be considered. To enable development of performance
objectives and technical requirements for LLW disposal, the number of these
permutations needed to be controlled and analyzed on a systematic'basis. NRC,
therefore, adopted use of: (1) a reference waste volume distribution, and (2) a
reference disposal facility site and design.

As discussed in Appendix D of the draft EIS, the reference waste volume distribution is obtained through averaging all the waste volumes assumed to be generated in each of the waste streams for each of the four regions, -and nrmialiiing
these volumes to one million ms of waste for waste spectrum one. This allows
the effects of alternative waste spectra and alternative disposal facility
designs and operating practices to be compared Q .con o basis.
Tochelp provide conservative bounds .othe potential costs and Impacts of waste
disposal, the-reference disposal facility is assumed to be sited in a humid
eastern environment.. NRC staff anticipates that over the next 26 years, over
three-quarters of the waste generated in the United States-will be generated'
n humid environments--i.e., in the eastern and humid midwestern sections of
the country. Regional disposal of waste (e.g., from state c6mpacts) therefore
implies that most of -the waste generated in humid environments would also be
disposed in'humid environments. For this EIS, the reference disposal facility
is assumed to have environmental characteristics eorresponding'to the southeast
regional site, although either the northeast regional site or the midwest
regional site could have been used for this purpose.

r-

*

-

The reference facility is sized to accept a relatively large quantity of waste-i.e., up to about 50,000 mX of waste per year over a 20-year operating life,
or up to a total volume of one million . This corresponds to approximately
one-quarter of the total volume of LLW projected in the United States to the
year 2000.
The reference facility site minimally meets all of the site suitability requirements set out in the draft Part 61 rule. The facility is also assumed to be
operated in compliance with minimum radiation safety practices required by provisions of 10 CFR Part 20, as well as most of the criteria in the NRC Branch
Technical Position on Site Closure and Stabilization. (See Appendix I of the
draft EIS.) The facility is described in detail in Appendix E of the draft
EIS. A brief description follows.

-

The disposal facility is assumed to be operated for profit by a small corporation which is engaged in other nuclear-related business activities in addition
to operating the disposal facility; The cfisposal area at the reference faciftj5
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includes 58 disposal.trenches with dimensions of 180.0 (591 ft) long, 30 m
(100 ft) wide, and 8 m (26 ft) deep. The' rather large trench sizes assumed
are representative of recent trends at existing disposal sites. A 100-foot
buffer tone encircles the disposal area and lies between the disposal area and
the disposal site boundary,. Support facilities and structures 'at the site
include (I)an administration building, (2) a health physics/security building,
(3) a warehouse, (4) a garage, (5)a waste activities building, and (6)a storage
shed. All structures at the site are one-story metallic structures on concrete
pad foundations.
Shipments of radioactive waste arrive by truck and are processed onto the site

on a first-coMe,.first-served basis. Accompanying the shipments are manifest
documents--termed radioactive shipment records (RSRs)--which describe the contents of the shipment. Arriving shipments are5inspected for compliance with
applicable federal regulations and waste acceptance criteria established as
conditions in the disposal facility license.

Waste is randomly emplaced in the trench, sometimes using cranes and forklifts,
and-for the base case (see Section 4,4) backfilled with dirt removed during
trench excavation. Random waste emplacement results in a trench volume use

efficiency of about 50 percent. Waste is emplaced to within one meter of the
top-of the trench. Earthen fill is then backfilled-i-ato the trench until the trench cover approximately corresponds to the original grade of the site surface. A one-meterthick earthen cap. isthen placed upon the backfill and is
mounded. The earthen cap iHthen covered with natural overburden material.
The overbur4en is thenireseeded to promote growth of a short-rooted grass

cover.

After a 20-year operating period, closure of the facility is assumed to
require approximately-two years and involves dismantling and decontamination
of site buildings,.disposal of wastes produced during dismantlement and
decontamination operations, and final site seeding and contouring. The
licensee also makes a final survey of the disposal area to make sure that
direct radiation levels are at essentially background levels. Following
closure. the disposal license with the site operator is terminated and the

license for the site Istransferred to the site owner. For this EIS, the site
owner is assumed to be a state agency.
4.2.3 impact Measures
The impact measures considered in this EIS include short-term radiological
exposures, long-term radiological exposures, costs, energy use, and land use.
These impact measures are listed inTable 4.3.
Of these, the principal impact measures considered involved long-term radiological exposures and costs. Long-term radiological exposures could involve
activities such as man.potentially contacting the waste after disposal (i.e.,inadvertent human intrusion into the disposal facility); potential leaching
and transport of the waste through the ground water; intrusion and dispersion
by plants and animals; long-term erosion of the site with eventual uncovering
of the waste leading to surface water and air transport; and release of gaseous detompositionproducts from the waste containing radioactive species (e.g.,
tritiated methane gas). Further discussion is provided below.
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)Table
0.J-

4.3 Impact Measures Used in Analyses
-i

.

Waste Management Phase
Waste processing

(

Costs
'Energy use
Occupational exposures due
to waste processing
Population exposures due
to-waste incineration

Waste transportation

Costs
Energy use
Occupational exposures
Population exposures

Waste disposal

Costs
Energy use
Land use
Occupational exposures
Exposures to individuals
and populations-due to:
o operational accidents
o ground-water migration
o inadvertent human
intrusion
o overland flow
oleachate treatment
o

_. _ )

:,v
flP

f

Impact Measure

-

I

-T;4"

)
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Human Intrusion Exposure Pathwas. Intrusion into disposed-waste way be either
ddltberate or Inadvertent. A deliberate intrusion event implies that the
-

intruder knows of the potential haard
af
the disposed waste but for soe reason
deliberately chooses to ignore the hazard. (For example, the intruder could
be seeking something of possible value in the disposed waste.) NRC believes
that deliberate intrusion into the disposal facility cannot reasonably be protected against, and it is not considered further. After the facility closes,
however, and assuming a removal or breakdown of active institutional control
and surveillance over the facility, one or a few individuals could inadvertently
disturb waste at the disposal facility through such activities as constructing
a house. In this case the intruder is unaware of the presence of the waste or
the possibility of a health hazard.
Intrusion into a closed waste disposal facility, assuming a breakdown in or
removal of institutional controls, has been examined in detail in studies by a
number of industry, national laboratory, and federal agency contractor investigators. These studies analyzed a range of intrusion exposure pathways ranging
from potentially trivial events to events which could cause relatively significant exposures.

Based on a review of the pathways considered by these investigators, NRC
selected a limited number for analysis in the EIS. (Refer to Chapter 4 of the

draft EIS.) The -events are conservatively assumed to occur based upon consideration of typical human activities. 'NRC recognizes the hypothetical nature
of such events.and that they may never occur. Given their hypothetical nature,
NRC has assumed reasonably conservative (but not overly conservative) actions
an the part of the Intruder. Inaddition, someajudgment was also made as to
the likelihood and--extent of the events occurring depending upon specific waste
forms and disposal practices.
The intrusion events considered are discussed in detail in Chapter 4 and Appendix G of the draft -EIS. Briefly, the events involve consumption of water from
a well drilled at the site, plus two scenarios in which the intruder contacts
waste:directly. The former is discussed as part of the forthcoming discussion

on groundwater migration.

The two scenarios involving direct contact of waste by an intruder are termed
the intruder-construction scenario and the intruder-agriculture scenario. The
intruder-construction scenario involves exposures to workmen involved in constructing a house directly on the disposal facility, thus contacting and dispersing the disposed waste. Exposures can result from airborne dispersal of a
soil/waste mixture (leading to exposures due to immersion in a contaminated
cloud as well as from inhalation) and from direct gamma radiation. The intruderagriculture scenario involves an individual or several individuals living in
the house thus constructed and consuming food grown in a small on-site garden.
Exposures can result from airborne dispersion of a soil/waste mixture, direct. -gamma radiation, and ingestion of contaminated foodstuffs.
d
Ihe extent to which the above two scenarios occur is dependent upon the condition of the waste at the time the waste is contac.ed0 .This i.,Aurther a funct tion ot time, the original "' ste
operating practices .
for example. the extent that the above two scenarios would occur would be
signilitpntly reduced if: (1) the waste was in a form recognizable as something others than dirt, or (2) the waste was disposed at a sufficient depth so
4-13
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that contact from normal surface activities such as housing construction Isis
unlikely. In the first case, since it is believed that-the most likely causem
of human intrusion is a bureaucratic mistake, it is believed that activities
such as housing construction would not proceed If workers dug up-bunks of waste
material. Rather, workers would stop while land records are investigated-and
the mistake discovered. This abbreviated version of the intruder-construction
scenario is called the intruder-discovery scenario,-and potential exposures
would be much less than those of the full rintruder-construction scenario. In
this event, the intruder-agriculture scenario would not occur. In the second
case, it is believed that if the waste is disposed at sufficient depth below
the earth's surface, then it would be much less likely that the waste is contacted in any case, whether the intruder-construction and intruder-agriculture
scenarios occur, or Just the intruder-discovery scenario occurs.
In this EIs, therefore (see the draft EIS for additional background), the
following is taken to occur at the end of the institutional control period:
o

If stable waste streams are segregated from unstable waste streams,

then the intruder-agriculture and intruder-const.uction scenarios
are applied to the unstable waste streams and the Intruder-discovery
scenario is applied to the stable waste streams.

)

a

If unstable waste streams are not segregated from stable waste streams,
then the intruderagriculture and intruder-construction scenarios
are applied to all waste streams.

o

Ifwaste streams are stable and layered (placed at the bottom of a
disposal cell), then only a fraction of the intruder-discovery scenario
is applied to the stable and layered streams.

The effectiveness of waste stability and waste layering as a means of reducing
intruder exposures, however, is only assumed to last for a period of.500 years.
After 500 years, no credit is given to waste form for reducing intruder exposure$. Waste is assumed to have an appearance similar to ordinary dirt and
the intruder-construction and intruder-agriculture scenarios proceed normally.
A-soinewfiat simi-lar situation exists for layered waste. The full effectiveness"
of layering is only assumed to last for 500 years. After 500 years, the layered
waste is assumed to be contacted in a similar manner as unlayered unstable waste
at 100 years. However, waste disposed so that at least 5-meters of earth or:
low activity waste covered it would still be undoubtably difficult to contact
even at 500 years. As much as a factor of 10 credit for layered waste Is believed
possible at 500 years, although no such credit is taken in the analysis methodology. The effect on the calculated impacts of taking such credit is explored
in the ensuing analysis, however.
-rourdWater Migration. Potertial impacts due to long-tern releases to ground
water are given major consideration in this EIS. To analyze potential ground
water migration impacts from near-surface radioactive waste disposal, NRC staff
has adopted use of a model reference waste-disposal facility located insa~humid=- vht
'io
'-iWnr.dionuclides from the disposed wast and'through
-ground water has been modeled based upon calculational procedures derived from
Darcy's Law. As depicted in Figure 4.3, a disposal cell (or group of-disposal
cells) is assumed to be located within an unsaturated zone of thickness Zo.
--
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Both the unsaturated zone and the underlying saturated zone (aquifer) are assumed
bto be stationary, homogeneous, and isotropic, and the fluid moving through these
zcres is assumed to be incompressible and of constant viscosity. The disposal
cell is filled with a heterogeneous mixture of waste streams ranging from streams
having very low activity to streams having relatively high activity. Each waste
stream contains a particular suite of radioisotopes and, if contacted by water,
leaches at a particular rate. Precipitating water striking a covered disposal
ell may percolate into and-flow through the cell and leach out-a portionof
the radionuclides contained in the waste.
The source term of each radioisotope in the disposed waste leaving the bottom
of the disposal tell is given by (Jo) in Curies/year. The radioactive source
moves down through the unstaturated zone with hydraulic velocity (w), and mixes
with the water in the saturated zone. The water in the saturated zone, carrying
the radiocontaminants with it, is then assumed to flow horizontally with hydraulie velocity (v). As illustrated in Figure 4.3, the contaminated ground water
can be visualized as crossing a discharge surface at some arbitrary distance (x)
downstream of the di
: celT(s), having a radionuclide activity e~qual to J
(inCt/yr).

--

jJ

The source term (J.,), and the factors that go into its determination, are discussed more extensively in Appendix 6 of the draft EIS. It is a somewhat complicated function of site environmental conditions, disposal facility design
and operating practices, waste characteristics (including waste leaching characteristics, radionuclide concentrations, chemical content, and structural
stability), and the potential for Intrusion by humans, plants, or animals. To
provide a reasonable yet conservative analyses, the reference site is astumned
to experience a relatively high precipitation rate (1.17 :myr) and a high natural
percolation rate (PERC =,180 mm/yr). The percolation of water into disposal
cells at the reference facility is a variable depending upon facility design
and operating practices and waste form. For example, unstable waste forms would
result in higher percolation.of rainwater into disposal cells 'due to subsidence
of disposal cell covers), while improved thicker disposal cell covers and compaction techniques would reduce percolation. If the unstable waste streams were
disposed mixed with the stable waste streams, then all of the waste streams
would experience high percolation rates. However, if the unstable waste streams
were disposed segregated from the unstable wastetstreams, then only the unstable
waste streams would experience the higher percolation.

Percolation rates into disposal cells may also be increased through intrusion
by inadvertent humans, deep-rooted plants, and burrowing animals. During the
active institutional control period, the site owner would be expected to survey
and maintain the disposal facility, to prevent inadvertent intrusion by humans,
and to control and limit potential intrusion by deep-rooted plants and burrowing
animals. However, following the active institutional control period, breakdowns
in such surveillance and control activities are postulated to occur. Therefore,
fo disposal facility designs which depend upon improved covers'to reduce pe rcolation (e.g., a walled trench, a compacted clay cap), a reduction in the
effectiveness of these disposal covers is assumed at a time 100 years following
license termination. The extent of this reduction in effectiveness is discussed
`>-vz*in
,AppendixG of the draft EIS. Brieftly-,
3
experiences percolation equal to twice the previously assumed value for that
-
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case. The remaining 10% experiences even higher percolation, the specific
value of which depends upon the case considered.
As another example, the leaching of radionuclides from the disposed waste depends
upon the radionuclide content, whether the waste is solidified, and the chemical
content of the waste. Unsolidified waste streams are assumed to leach at a
fraction corresponding to leach fractions measured under totally saturated conditions at the Haxey Flats, Kentucky and West Valley, New York disposal facilities. Solidified waste forms are assumed to leach at lower rates based upon
an approximation derived from experimental data. However, increased leaching
of solidified waste forms is assumed if chelating agents or organic chemicals
are present. If wastes containing chelating agents or organic chemicals are
disposed in a segregated manner from other waste streams, then the higher
leaching fractions are only applied to the segregated streams; otherwise, the
higher leaching fraction is applied to all solidified streams.

*
rX

Radionuclide leaching is also varied in this EIS by considering disposal-designs
which reduce the amount of leaching. The amount of leaching is assumed to be
proportional to the amount of water contacting the waste and to the contact
time of the water with the waste. Disposal designs that increase the speed
-that percolating water flows past the waste reduce the quantity of radionuclides
leached for two reasons: (1)by reducing the amount of water having sufficient
time to dissolve the wastes into the water retained between successive inf11tration events, and (2)by reducing the amount of water retained between successive Infiltratio n events. This may be accomplished by using high porosity,,
low specific retention backfill materials such as a very coarse backfill (such
as sand and gravel) rather than a very fine-grained backfill (such as clay).
After the radionuclides have left the disposal cell, the movement of radionuclides
through ground water may be estimated by a number of calculational techniquas-many of which may be extremely complicated and require a great deal of sitespecific information. Given the generic nature of this analysis, however, a
simple approximation in this EIS is used which allows rapid consideration and
comparison of a number of alternatives. This approximation solves the Darcy's
Law differential equations in terms of error functions. Basically, however,
the disposed Waste is modeled as 10 distributed sources or sectors as shown-in
Figure 4.4. Movement of radionuclides out of the sectors and to a biota access
location is calculated principally as a function of the ground-water travel
time from the sector to the access location, the Peclet number (basically the
distance to the access location divided by the longitudinal dispersivity of
the medium), and the retardation coefficients of the medium.

Actual values for retardation coefficients -at a specific site would be a strong
function of site soil and environmental conditions. Since a generic rather
than a site-specific analysis is being performed in this EIS, retardation
coeff-icitnts- must be assumed rather than measured. In this EIS, 5 sets of
retardation coefficients are assumed which correspond to those which would be
expected from a range of soil conditions. These 5 sets are shown in Table 4.4.
The first set corresponds to retardation coefficients for very permeable sandy
( soi s -the fifth set corresponds to very impermeable clayey soils, and-thet",tWk4_
.set corresponds to moderately permeable soils having a moderate clay content.
It can be seen that the retardation coefficients for some radionuclides--i.e.,

3H, 1 4C, 99Tc, and l?9l--are relatively low and do not appreciably vary under
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Table 4.4 Sets of Retardation Coefficients
Used in Impacts Analysis
Assumed Retardation Coefficients

(')

tuclide

Set 1

Set 2

Set 3

Set 4

1H-3

I1

1

1

1

C-14

10

10

10

10

10

Fe-55

630

1290

2640

5400

11050

NV-59t

420

860

1750

3600

7350

Co-60

420

860

1750

3600

7350

Sr-9O

9

18

36

73

146

Nb-94

1000

2150

4640

10000

21500

Tc-99

2

3

4

a

6

1-129

2

3

4

5

6

Cs-137t

85

173

350

720

1460

U-235t

840

P'a

3520

7200

14730

,Np-237

300-

60u-.

1200

2500

5000

Pu-238t

840

1720

3520

7200

14730

Cm-243t

300

600

1200

2500

50

Am-241t

300

600

1200

2500

5000

tCoefficients for other isotopes of these
elements are assumed to be the same.

i

-Ilstt
-,4r . , .

I -,..
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Set S

different soil conditions. For other radionuclides, the retardation coeffIevents are sufficiently large that the travel time of theiradionuclide to a
bioto access point so be on the order of thousands of years. Within that
time, considerable radioactive decay can occur. The result of this is that
the ground-water migration exposures calculated .15 this EIS are mainly dominated by the above four isotopes. Tritium is relatively short-lived but is
present in the disposed waste in relatively large quantities and is very mobile
in the environment. The.latter three isotopes are present in much smaller
quantities, but are long-lived and are also assumed to be environmentally mobile.
At an actual site, retardation coefficients and other environmental properties
may be measured. There will be some uncertainties with these environmental
properties, however.. Inaddition, no site soils will be completely homogeneous,
although it isrecognized that it isdesirable during siting activities to
select a site having as simple a substrata as ispractical. Finally, although
site selection would be geared to avoiding discontinulties,.it isalways
possible that there will exist features such as continuous sand lenses.or
fractured formations.
bFor the above reasons, Itmakes sense inthis generic analysis to concentrate
on the above four nuclides which are expected to be very mobile in the environment. These nuclides move equal to or at about the speed of groundwater. The
significance of this is that actions taken on a generic basis to control disposal of mobile isotopes will also control disposal of the less mobile isotopes.
That is,ifmovement of the mobile isotopes can be minimized (and the mobility
oof these isotopes are less dependent on specificsite environmental conditions),
then movement of the less mobile isotopes such asCs-137, whose mobility would
be normally expected to be less.but would be a stronger function of site envirormental conditions, would also be minimized.
The retardation coefficients assumed for the reference disposal site correspond
to set 3 on Table 4.4 (soils with-moderate permeability). However, lower retardation-coefficients (set 2) are assumed for radionuclides contained inwaste
streams assumed to contain or be contacted by chelating agents or organic chemicals. That is,ifwaste streams containing chelating agents or organic chemicals
are segregated from other waste. streams, then the second set of 'retardation

ideft1cients is applied to the streams .containing the chemical'agents and the

third set is applied to the other waste streams.

Ifno segregation isperformed,

then the second set is applied to all waste streams.<

:

Radionuclide concentrations are then determined as a function of tine at four
principal downstream biota access locations:
1.

a well located on, the disposal facility and potentially used by an
inadvertent intruder following the end of the active Institutional
control period;

2.

a well located at the site boundary which is assumed to be used by a
few individuals;
-a wet -assumeto'belocated approximately 500 meters down gradient
from the disposal facility and used by a small population of about
100 persons; and
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4.

a seall stream:located about one kilometer down gradient from the
disposal facility and assumed to be used by a small population of
about 300 persons.

Once the concentrations atthe biota access locations are determined, potential
exposures from consumption and use of the water may be determined for seven
organs. These include whole body, bone, liver, thyroid, kidney, lung, and the
gastrointestinal (GI) tract.
As discussed earlier, the calculational procedure first estimates the source
term Jo, in curies/year, leaving the disposal cell. However, the concentrations of radionuclides at the biota access locations are also determined by
the volume of water with which the released and migrating radionuclides are
diluted. All other considerations being equal, the larger the volume of water
with which the radionuclides are diluted, the lower the concentration of the
radionuclides in the water. The dilution volume is a site-specific variable,
and is dependent upon the attributes of the aquifer (thickness, flow rate, dispersivity etc.), the distance from the release point (the further away from
the release point, the greater the mixing that would likely occur), and manrmade
perturbations such as pumping water from a well.
Given the generic nature of the analysis in thls EIS, reasonable yet conservative assumptions are made regarding the dilution volumes. For the first two
biota access locations (intruder well and boundary well), released radionuclides
:are assumed to be diluted by 'avolume of water equal to that provided by natural
percolation of rainwater upon the disposal area (about 87 acres).

(At the

reference facility, this volume of water isequal to 63,400m 3 .) of this volume,
the individual using the contaminated water is assumed to withdraw' 7700"m5 /year

(3.84 gpm), which represents the basic annual needs of a single person living
in a rural area.

For the population well, the dilution volume is assumed to correspond to the
annual volume of water withdrawn from a water well pumping at a rate of 100 gpm
(200,00 ma/yr). Small -farming communities that utilize grn-Ar w
for their
'+

needs usually have wells that range from 100 gpm to 1,000 go -

:population. For the surface water access location, a stre'a
a flow rate of about 5 ft/sec (4.5 x 106 m3/yr).i.-A stream
of much below this value is unlikely to be used for human cc

.

I. the

aving
is rate

For flexibility in the analysis, some of the environmental
iociated
with the reference disposal facility are assumed to be variale. ThM, provides
an insight in the generic analysis of the sensitivity of the results to site
parameters. In the EIS, the reference site parameters are assumed to range
from very permeable soil conditions to very impermeable soil conditions, with
the reference case being moderately permeable soil conditions. The differing
environmental characteristics assumed include:
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0.

dvrsmentil
Retardation coefficient set
Speed of percolating water (m/hr)*
Ground water travel time from
bottom of waste to aquifer (yrs)
Ground water travel time (yrs)** to:intruder well
boundary well
population well
surface water access
.**

ill:

Site with
Per.. Soil

Site with Mod.
Perm. Soil
(Rwf. site)
Oat,1s

Site with
lmpermeableSoil

2
1120
Ic-

3

4

112
10

11.2
60

:
42
66
400
800

92
116
450

32
56
390
790

:850

Assuming that site soils are used as backfill
From the first sector closest to the-access locations

Other Long-Uem Release Pathwas. There may be other potential pathways for
long-term release of radionuclides to the environment from disposed waste.
These pathways include:
o
o
o

Gaseous, releases from decomposing waste;
Plant and animal intrusion; and
Wind and surface water erosion and transport.

NRC staff believes,zhowever, that the most significant pathway is ground water
Gaseous releases do not have a large impact and can be reduced by
migrationi.
assuring stable site Conditions. Impacts from plant and animal intrusion are
site-specific and car be reduced through engineering designs applied to reduce
-ground water migratiln and potential intruder exposures. -Erosion is-a slow,
long-term process which can be controlled through proper siting and good operational techniques. These pathways are discussed in more detail in the draft
EIS., particularly Appendix M.
Costs.. Costs are calculated over 20 years operation of the disposal facility
and are separated in this EIS into three components:
~o

o
o

processing costs
transportation costs
disposal facility costs.

Waste processing costs include costs associated with processing (e.g., compaction, solidification) and packaging wastes prior to disposal., Processing costs
are separated into those associated with processing by wast gennt'tors an4.- those. which could result from transfer of the waste to a centraliZed ItegCi1al
processing center prior to disposal. Transportation costs are costs associated
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with transferring the waste to the disposal facili.ty. For the reference
facility, transportation costs are calculated based upon an average transport
distance of 400 miles.
Disposal facility costs are separated into (1) design and operation costs and
(2) postoperational costs. Design an. operation costs are those costs associated with siting, designing, constructing, and-operating the facility over 20
years. These costs are a function of the alternative disposal facility designs
considered in the EIS. Design and operating costs are calculated using' a present
value analysis described in Appendix C of this final EIS.. In the analysis, a
discount rate of 15% is used, (Appendix C illustrates the sensitivity of the
design and operating costs to other values of the discount rate.)

Postoperational costs are divided into closure costs, observation and mainte-

nance costs, and institutional control (long-term care) costs. Closure costs
are calculated assuming that adequate funds for closure are provided for by
the licensee through use of an investment fund (represented as a surcharge on
received waste). The availability of funds for closure is assumed to be ensured
by some manner of surety mechanism which is assumed to annually cost L5% of
the principal. Observation and maintenance costs cover costs that would be
borne by-thezd4sposaalfacility operator during the time period following site
closure and prior to transfer of the license to the site owner (which marks
the beginning of the institutional control period). For convenience, these
costs:are calculated as if a certain sum of money were set aside each year by
the site operator for this purpose. These costs are of course assumed to be
passed on to the disposal facility customer. Institutional control costs are
calculated based on the assumption that a state-operated sinking fund is established and that a surcharge is levied upon the waste received at the disposal
facility on a cost-per-waste-volume arrangement. Costs are calculated assuming
a 10% interest rate and a 9% average inflation rate. All post-operational costs
are calculated as costs to a disposal facility customer.
Short--Term Radiological Impacts. Short-term radiological impacts include occupattonal exposures during waste processing, waste transportation, and waste
disposal. These are calculated as whole body exposures. Whole body exposures
to populations due,.to-waste.-proctssifi'ictivities involving waste incineration
are also calculated. Finally, 'radiological impacts due to possible water
accumulation problems at a disposal facility are calculated. These could involve
disposal cell overflow into a nearby stream where the water is consumed and
used by an individual, or airborne releases due to evaporation of accumulated
leachate. In this EIS, impacts from overflow are calculated as exposures to
an individual (in millirem) while impacts due to leachate evaporation are calculated as exposures to the population surrounding the disposal facility (in
man-millirem). A description of the methodology used to calculate impacts due
to water accumulation is provided in Appendix C.
-

Other Impact Pleasures. Other impact measures estimated include land use (in
I-:") and energy us-e (in equivalent gallons of fuel oil).

)
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4.3 DtSCRWI ION OF ALTERNA!lI'MXASES'!•
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This section presents a description of the four principal cases considered in
this final EIS.

A~ 'fl

4.3.1

Past Practices (Base Case Alternative)

This first case is meant to provide a representation of past disposal practices.
This case provides a baseline of costs and other impact data against which today's
practices and improvements to today's practices wiay be evaluated. If through
this historical perspective former poor practices can be identified, then such
of the job of developing Part 61 requirements becomes one of identifying commonsense methods of avoiding such poor practices.
Basically, the disposal facility is assumed to be sited according to the siting
requirements contalneJ in the proposed Part 61 regulation and operated with
adequate operational safety. However, the combination of poor waste form and
inadequate disposal facility operating practices results in high long-term
potential environmental releases as well as high costs and maintenance activities during the institutional control period. This approach follows since in
the past it was believed that only a "good site" was needed for waste disposal.
No credit was given to waste form or containers to reduce impacts. Safety
during operations was generally given greater emphasis than long-term costs
and radiological impacts. The fact that extensive maintenance activities would
be involveI was tolerated since it was believed that as long as the disposal
facility was operating;, there was little need to consider the:economic impacts
of these maintenance activities after the disposal facility closed.
The assumptions made for this case include the following:
1.
".

)

2.

3,

:4.
-V -

The waste disposed into the facility is composed of mostly structurally
unstable waste forms. This is represented in the analysis by waste
"'spectrum 1. -In this case, for example, light water reactor ion-exchange
resins and filter sludge are shipped to the disposal-facility in a
dewatered form. 'Several other high activity waste streams are also
-shipped to disposal facilities in an unstable form, and no special
effort is made to compact compressible waste streams..
The design and operation of the facility are not directed toward
minimizing contact of waste by water through achieving.long-term;
slte stability. Waste is randomly emplaced tlno
the disposal cell
and then backfIed. witW earth originally excavated from the disposal cell. <A relatively thin (1 m thick) cover4(cap) is then
emplaced over-.the backfill. This cap iS also composed of the
originally excavated soil and is-also subJected to idndifferent
compaction techniques. There is no segregation of waste containing
compressible-material nor segregation of waste containing chelating
,-orother chemical-agents.
There-are no radionuclide disposal limits, so anything (other than
high level waste) that can be transported to the site is disposed of
-at~the site. Thus, the site contains relatively high concentrations
of toxic radionuclides having long half lives.
There are some operational rules of thumb

t,*>. Site of-

ed.cg-

-operational exp
fwhic
L& pe' ferentia1 emplacement of waste
packages exhibi-ting high surface radiation levels. 'Such preferential
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disposal might involve disposal at the bottom of the disposal cells
or disposal at trench corners. However, this practice is not generalized to include waste packages containing high concentrations of
radionuclides which may not exhibit high surface radiation levels.
These could include, for example, waste packages containing large
quantities of tritium or transuranic radionuclides.
5.

The reference disposal facility is assumed to be operated for 20 years,
after which the.site is closed and the site license is transferred
to the site owner, which for purposes of analysis is assumed to be a
state. The site closure period Is assumed to last two years, and
there is also assumed to be no intervening period between the end of
the closure period and transfer of the license to the site owner (no
observation and maintenance period).

4.3.2- Current Disigosal Practices (No Action Alternative)

---

This case provides a representation of current disposal practices. It represents
the improvements in disposal facility design and operating practices, as well
as improvements in waste form and packaging requirements, that have been iWlemented at -disposal facilities over the last several years.
The assumptions made for this case include the following:

)

1.

A limit of 10 nCi/gm is placed upon the transuranic content of
received waste. License conditions at currently operating disposal
facilities generally-allow transuranic nuclides in waste up to the
10 nCi/gm limit as long as the transuranics exist as trace contminants homogeneously.distributed through the waste. Surfacecontaminated materials are generally given a more strict interpretation. In practice, homogeneously contaminated waste streams such
as-ion exchange resins are occasionally found to exceed the l nCi/gm

-

limit, almost always due to the shorter lived transuranic isotopes.
In such cases, waste generators will either dilute such waste with

-.

2.

-¢.

---

lower activitylwaste (still remaining a homogeneous mixture), thus
oweriing'-the transuranic content to less than 10 nCil,
-t
allo
the short lived radionuclides to decay prior to shipment.- These
subtleties of license interpretation and waste management practices
are accounted for in-the analysts by (for purposes of waste classification only) decaying Pu-241 concentrations within light water reactor
process waste streams and isotope production waste to Its alphaemitting daughter equivalents. No such decay is performed for trash
or other waste streams which cannot be assumed to be homogeneously
contaminated.

Several waste-streams -having radionuclide concentrations exceeding
one pCi/cms of any radionuclide having a half life exceeding 5 years
are required to be stabilized prior to disposal. These waste streams
include light water reactor ion exchange resins, filter sludge, and
- ea
ikge
lt~t~
as well as waste from medicaI isotope produkt ri
facilities. Waste stabilization may be carried--out by any of-a number
of methods.
Such methods could include processing the waste into a
stable form (e.g., solidification
with a media such as cement, asphalt
ir vinyl ester styrene). placing the waste into a container proiding

()

3.

()
4.

structural support (e.g., use of a high integrity container), or special
disposal facility design. For this [IS, waste solidification is estimated to cost in the range of $1280 to $1450 per O of input waste.
Use of a high integrity container to achieve stabilization is estimated
to cost in the neighborhood of $450 per O. of waste. For purposes
solely of analysis in this case study, compliance with the waste stabilization requirement for this case is assumed to be principally achieved
by solidification of some waste streams (e.g., LWR concentrated liquids,
isotope production facility waste, some LWR ion exchange resins and
fitter sludge) and by emplacement of other waste streams (e.g. most
LWR ion exchange resins and filter sludge) into HICs prior to disposal.
All things equal, most waste generators would be expected to adopt
the least expensive approach to meeting a particular requirement.
All compressible waste streams are compacted, either at the waste
generator's facility or at a centralized processing center.
Several improvements are made in the ability of the disposal facility
to minimize contact of waste by water and to improve long-term site
stability. Waste emplaced into the disposal cells is backfilled with
a very permeable material such as sand or gravel. An improved cover
.isplaced over the disposal cells. This improved cover may take a
number of forms. For purposes of cost/impact analysis, -the improved
cover in this EIS -isassumed to consist of a 2 metir thick earthern
cover having a high clay content. The backfill and disposal cell
cover are compacted by improved compaction techniques such as use of
vibratorytcompactors or sheepsfoot rollers. (The compaction technique
which would be used for an actual site would be dependent upon site
specific5soil and environmental conditions.):
There is no segregation of unstable waste streams. However, there
is segregation of waste streams containing chelating or chemical
agents.

5.

*.--i

(

-/

As in Case 1. there is assumed to be operating practices involving
preferential emplacement of waste packages having high surface
radiation levels. However, there is assumed to be no such siilar
operating practices for layerngof other high activity wastes.
As- in the preceding ses ti. site is operated for 20 years--followedA
by a two-yearclo6sure perIod prior to transfer of the site license
to the site owner. Again, no observation and maintenance period is

4.3.3 Part 61 Requirements (Preferred Alternative)
Thi
cae
prvds
r
oo.
This case provides a representationof disposal practices which would minimally
meet the requirements of the final Part 61- regulation. In this case, waste
streams detered to be acceptable for near-surface disposal are classified
into three waste classes: Class A, Class
and Class C. A sumMary of the
- Xfcl sslficatlon limits :assmedin the-analys is for this case is ptesented as
Table 4.5. This case is summarized below:
1. All higher activity (Class B and Class C) waste streams are required
t be stabilized prito o diaosaV,
tste preyious gase, possjbAm
d could incl:udeprocessing the waste into
-a:stabl0e ~iaateform (solidificatio), placing te waste into a container providing structural support (e.g., an HIC), or by special
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Table 4.5 Waste Classification Limits Assumed for
the Part 61 Case
Class Limits (oCi/crO)
-- Class B
Class C

Isotope

Class A

1-3
C-141

4. OE+1
8.OE-1

**

7. OE+2

8.OE-1

8.OE+O

**

**

Fe-55

Ri^59F,
Co-60
Ki-63#
Nb-94D
SrD90
Tc99
1-129
Cs-135
Cs-137

2. 2E+0
7.OE42
3.5E+O
2.OE-3
4. OE-2
3.OE-1
8.0E-3
8.4E+1
-l.OE+1

2.2E+O
**

7.OE+1
2.0E-3
1.SE+Z
3.0'1
8.OE-3
8.4E+1
4.4E+1
4.OE-2- -

2.2E+1
7.OE+2
7.OE.2
7. OE*3
3.OE+o
8.OE-2
8.4E+2
4.6E13

U-235
4.OE-2
4.OE-1
U-238
5.OE-2
5.OE-2
5.OE-1
TRU .OE*1#
1OE.+1#
1.0E+Z##
Pu-241
3.5E+2##
3.5E+2ft
3.5E+311
*The notation 4.OE+1 means 4.0 x 10 .
**No limit is set for these isotopes and classes.
#For activated metals, the limits for these
isotopes are raised by a factor of 10.
##The limits for these isotopes are given in units
of nCi/gm rather than pCi/cm3
disposal facility design. As before, it is assumed that some waste
streams are solidified and other. are emplaced into'high integrity
containers. This is assumed solely for this case-analysis.in-order

to achieve a common basis for cdtpar son with the previous case (i.e.,

if different stabilization techniques were assumed for this case than
be conveniently compared and the cost/impact attributes of the Part.61
rule easily assessed).
for the previous case, then the results of the two cases could not

2.

Concentration limits for disposal are placed upon a number of.radionuclides. For example,. a limit of 100 nCi/gm is placed upon olphaemitting transuranic elements (except for Cm-242). Concentrations
less than 10 nCi/gm are treated as Class A waste, while concestra-...,.
- -tions-between 10 and 100 nCi/gm are treated as Class C waste.

3.

Disposal facility design is the same as the..previous case, with the
exception of segregation of compressible waste. I
cprssibie<ItisR
+H..v-'7^ .--. r
~(unstable) Class A-watte streams are-d iposed ft sparbt-disposal

)

.

units segregated from stable Class A, Class B, and Class C waste
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streams.

(')
4.

Waste streams containing chemical or chelating agents are

segregated from other waste streams.
High activity (Class C) waste streams, which may include waste streams
with or without high surface radiation readings, are preferentially
placed upon the bottom of the disposal units.

5. As In the previous case, the site is assumed to-be operated for
20 years followed by a two-year closure period. However, a 5-year
observation and maintenance period is assumed between the end of the
closure period and transfer of the site license to the site owner.
4.3.4 Upper Bound Iequirements (All Stable Alternative)
This case explores some possible variations on waste disposal in which all
wastes are stabilized. -In this case, stability is assumed to be principSaly
achieved through waste form and packaging, the principal means of doing this
being emplacement of waste into high integrity containers. Costs and other
impacts associated with other possible ways to stabilize the unstable waste
streams are also explored. Other assumptions are as follows:
I,.1. Limiting concentration limiFi,M.or waste-classiiication- and disposal

ate placed upon radionuclides in the same manner as the previous
case. However, since all waste streams are to be stabilized, the
Class A limits listed in Table 4.5 are all assumed for this case to
be set equal to zero.

)2

The disposal facility design is the same as the previous case.; Howt
ever, since all waste streams are stabilized, there is no segregation

of compressible waste. Segregation is carried out, however, for waste
containing chemical or chelating agents.

: streams

3.0 High activity (Class C) waste are preferentially layered upon the
bottom of the disposal un.".,

4.

As in the previous case, the site isoperated for 20 years, followed
by a two-year closure period. ADye:year,9bsgrvation and mainte-.

nance period exists between the end of the closure period and transfer
of the license to the site owner.
4.4 RESULTS OF THE CASE ANALYSIS

The results of the four cases analyzed in this chapter are presented in
Table 4.6.
4.4.1 Past Disposal Practices (Base Case Alternative)
-I

~this
case, the disposal facility is calculated to accept ore million 3 of

waste over its 20-year
during disposal and no
di spos`al. Of this
~-She"rest of the waste,
i l.Tiqu-ids, is considered

lifetime. All waste is assumed tobe mixed together
waste is determineo to be unacceptable for near-surface
almost
jq 75% of the wastjJn an t blMe aste form.
including such waste streams as solidified conc-enttted
to be inherently stable. The practice of codisposal of
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unstable and stable waste forms, however, plus the inadequate site operations,
tends to negate the potential gain brought about by the stable waste streams.
The results are about the same as if all waste was in an unstable form.
Long-term environmental impacts for the base case are projected to be high.
As shown in Table 4.6, potential impacts to an inadvertent intruder are projected to be on the order of 2.2 to 4.5 rem at a time period equal to 100 years
following the end of the two-year facility closure period. At this time, much
of ,the potential exposures are due to the presence of gama-emitting isotopes
having short to moderate half lives (e.g., Cs-137). At 500 years, potential
inadvertent intruder exposures have been reduced, but are still on the order

of 0.6 to 1.6 rems to the bone.

These exposures are due to the relatively longer

lived radionuclides such as Pu-239. This level of inadvertent intruder exposure
can persist for long time periods. At 1000 years following site closure, for
example, potential inadvertent intruder exposures are in the range of 0.5 to

1.1 rem to the bone.

Offsite impacts that could occur from the above intrusion events are also listed
in Table 4.6. For this case, recall that impacts due to potential inadvertent
intrusion would naturally be expected to be largest for the persons directly
contacting the disposed waste. However, a portion of the contaminated soil/waste
mixture-may be transporttd-'ffsite. Waterborne impacts involve impacts that
could result if rainwater washed the contamination down to a nearby stream and
the water in the stream is copsumed and used by an individual. As shown, these
calculated impacts run at about 0.7 nillirem/yr to be bone. Airborne impacts
are to the surrounding population. Both airborne and waterborne impacts are

)calculated
at 100 years
site, owner.-

following closure and transfer of the license to the

Groundwater impacts are considered over a 10,000 year time period following
disposal facility closure and are also high. As shown, thyroid exposures are
on the order of 1.5 rem at the intruder and boundary wells, 470 mrem at the

population well and 22 mrem at the surface water location. These exposures
are principally due to migration of 1-129. Whole body exposures are also
relatively high at the boundary well--160 mrem--and are principally due to the
migration of tritium.
These high levels of impacts are caused by a number of interrelated factors.
Much of the waste is in an easily compressible, readily degradable waste form
with relatively high leaching characteristics. All waste streams are randomly
disposed together into the disposal facility, and rather indifferent backfilling
techniques are performed, resulting in much void volume in the interstistial
spaces between disposed waste packages. The disposal cell covers are composed
of originally excavated soil and are relatively thin (1 X. thick). Little or no
compaction is performed on the backfill and disposal cell covers other than;
that provided by the weight of waste delivery vehicles. As a result of the
above, severe subsidence problems are -assumed-to occur.- The -facility is assumed
to be characterized by potholes and subsidence depressions, leading to concen-trated sources of rainwater infiltration. Percolation into the waste cells is

assumed to be twice as high (360 mm/yr) as the surrounding undisturbed soils.
It is not likely that doses to actual individuals could ever be this high,
however, notwithstanding the conservatism of the analysis. For one thing,

potholes and deprebsions would be filled in by the site owner, thus reducing
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Table 4.6

Results of the Case Analysis

Rd action
case

Base case
I.

Upper

Part 61 bound
caseXcase

Long-Term Individual

oisures tmremyr)

-

Intruder-constructi1on
o 100Oyrs - Body

Bone:

C

Thyroid
o 500,yrs- Body
Bone :
Thyroid

ntru.der.agriculture
o 100 yrs - Body
Bone
Thyroid
o 500 yrs - Body
Bone
Thyroid

C)

Int u4er-wel 1
0. Body
o Bone
-o Thyroid

2. 30EW3*
4. 49E+3
2.16Ec3
1. 14E£2
1.55E+3
2.70E+1 .

1. 79E+3

2.68E+3~
3.64E43'

Z.ZlW3
2. 32E+3
2. 17E3
2.77E+O
7. 19E*O
9.OSE-t

2. 02E-2
2. 08E42
2.t1E+2

,0.
0.1

8.50E-Z

2 15E-2
3.7ZE-2
~4. 16E+D

2.11E-2
1.58E-2
3.31M~

1. 78E+3
2.61E+0
1.16E+1
2.29E+O

2.60E+3
6.66E+1
6.41E.2
3.91E41
3.06E4-1

BaundaUy we-l
a Body- -

5.61E+40

~453,E-Z

1.50E+3

1.1. 11E+1

.- --LSSE+2
5.61E+0

o Bone

o Thryoid

4.39E-1

4.49E-2
1.11E+1

1.
SOEM

1.84E+2 1.75E+1
I1.
87E42 1.77E+1
1.84W+ 1.74E41
3.02E40
1: 63E+1
2.42E+0 2.45E*O

0.'
I
&09E+0
3.
04M
0
9.l7E+O 9.38NE*0
9.0E408 ;19.23Et0

-;1`10E-2I,70 1-og0E-'
1.47E-2

4.

-6E
'

1313E4O

3. 33E-3
8._24£-3
1. 32E*0

z.02E-3
3 41E-3
I;
. 5E+O

Population well

o Body

7.SOE-1

o Bone

o Thyroid

I' 13E'O
I4.74E+2

6.7 57E'-3
1: 04E-2
3.51EiD

3. 16E-2
4.92E-2
2. 16E+1

2.90E-4
4.29E-4
1.50E-1

S§urface water
o Body
o Bone
o Thyroid
) '

* __ , .

-

_

,

-

dt'7-' -'o

'

:

v-
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- it DE-5
1.36E-4
I5.'99E-2 4.77E-2
1.44tE4
. 3.37E-4

Table 4.6 (continued)

C0)

Part 61
case

9.67E-2
2.34E-1
2.32E,-'

1.16E-2
2.42E-2
4. 78E'4

4.46E-4
1.14E-3

1.82E+O

1.19Etl

9.0O5E-3

5.09E-1

2. 39E-1
2.25E40
8.62E-2

#2.50E+5

+4.50E4+5

44 9iiE+5

0.

1.25E*5

IL2IiE+5

1L25E*5

7.58E+6

4.99E46

2.ISE+6

4.97E'6
-2.4E+6

4.97E+6
2.ISE*f

Q.

'1.26E+2

48.93E4!.

0.

0.

.

O.

7.4REe5

4.78E+5

4. 76E*5

4.84E+5

+.5.90E+7

*8.'20E*7 *2.14E+8

Base case

tI.

upper

No action
case

bound
case

4_er Lo Term
..
esV
Offsite releases from

intrusion
o Waterborne (xremlyr)
Body
1.21E-1
Bone

6.80E-1

Body
Bone
Thyroid

5.87E+1'
9.66E+2
5.93E-1

Thyroid 2.84E-3
o Airborne (man-renm/yr)

II.

(.

)

6.1CE-2
2.34E-3

Short-Ter Whole Bo4
Eer e (total man-rrem

Occuriational
o Process by waste
generator

o Process by
regional
process center
o Waste transport
o Waste disposal

To poulat ion
o Process by waste
generator
o Process by
regiotial
process center
o Waste transport
It.

)

1.07E-5

3. 33E"6
LA

Costs total $ over
2zoyrs);
-~
Waste r-miration and
transport
- Process by waste
generator
o Process by'

.rgicnal

process center
o Waste transport

0.

3.63E+7

2.64E*8

1.73E+8
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1,72E.8

1.70E48

0)

Table 4.6 (continued)

I.

Part 61
case

Upper
bound
case

:J 25E+B

3.41E+8

3.SOE+8

3.42E+8

3.87Et6
0.
4 16E+
4.5SE.?
3.71E48
3. 71E4-2

0.
1. 9O.
2. 29E+7
3. 64E+8
5. 61E+2

3. 87E*6
.1.13E*6
}5E+7
1.
2. 07E67
3. 71E+8
5. 73E+2

4.~ 7E*6&
S.86E+5
9.32E+6
1.38E4Y
3.56E+8
S.64E*2

-2.40E46

-1.42E+6

+4,, 3DE+E6

3. 47E+5

2. 2SE+5

2.25E'5S

2.19E*5

7. 47E45#
2. 52E+59
0.
1.OOE+6

4. 42E+50
2. OSE+50
0.
6. 47E+5

4. 23E+5
2. 21E+5
3.47E+3
6. 48E+5

0.
6. 27E+5
3.83E+3
6. 31E45

0.

Z.SGE+4

2.2OE+e4

2.20E*4

Costs total$
over.20 r
(cont'd)
Waste disposal
o Design & op.
o Post operational
Closure
:bs. & maint.
Inst. control
'Total post Op."
o' Total disp. cost
.Unit cost (S/m3)

V.

-Energy Use (ecuivalent
gallons of Ue oil .
Land Use (j 2):

VI.

()

Base case

No action
case

Vi.i. Waste Volume

Jm3):

Volume acceptable
o Unstable

o Stable - Regular
c Stable - Layered

o Total~volume
acceptable

VYolume not:acceptable.

.

*The notation 2.30E+3 means 2430 x 10.
this EIS. population exposures due to waste processing by

**I

kaste

generators, occupational exposures du- to waste processing by waste
generators, costs due to waste processing by waste generators, and energy
use are presented as impacts andcosts inaddition to those associated
with the base case.
Although much of the waste is or has been stabilized, the: fact that for
: these two ccases all the stable waste.Is disposed comningledwith
, waste tends to negate the potential gain of waste stabilIzation.: unstable
`result Is about the-same as if all waste was inan unstable form. The
I -.,-,Airways

*

1-Z;-
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the percolation. In addition, ground-water movement of radionuclides would
Almost certainly be detected through monitoring wells- long before appreciable
exposures could be received by the public. A more important point is that a
considerable amount of effort and cost to the site owner may be required to
prevent such exposures from occurring. This is discussed in more detail later.
The above impacts are calculated for the reference disposal facility site
assuming soils with moderate permeability and moderate ion exchange capacity.
It is also useful to consider variations on the environmental properties of
the reference disposal facility site. These variations were discussed in Section 4.2.3 and are referred to as a variation assuming very impermeable site
soil conditions and a variation assuming very permeable site soil conditions.
Relative to the reference site, the impermeable site variation assumes greater
contact time between waste and percolating water, longer groundwater travel
times! to biots access locations, and higher isotopic retardation coefficients.
The permeable site variation assumes, relative to the reference site, shorter
contact time between waste and percolating water, shorter groundwater travel
times to biota access locations, and lower isotopic retardation coefficients.
The results of this analysis is shown in Table 4.7. Listed are groundwater
impacts from the boundary well, population well, and surface water access
-lcation. Also listed are fimpacts due to potential 1eachate accumulation as
well as waste disposal costs.
Impacts listed in Table 4.7 for trench overflow/leachate treatment require some
fntoraretayionf As discussed, groundwater migration impacts uay be calculated
for a variety of disposal site environmental conditions. The reference disposal
site assumes moderately permeable soil conditions. For sites having very impermeable soils, however, and assuming unstable disposal cell conditions leading
to severe cell cover subsidence and slumping problems, it is omre likely that
the rate of percolaton into a disposal cell will exceed the rate of percolation
through the bottom of the disposal cell and into the groundwater. If this
happens, the trench may fill up with water like a bathtub. This phenomenon
has-been in fact observed at both the Maxey Flats, Kentucky and West Valley,
New York disposal facilities. It is possible that the disposal cell may even
fill up to the point that the disposal cell overflows, leading to enviironmental

releases and human exposures.

--

. by

-
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In Table 4.7, impacts are approximated assuming that one million gallons of
contaminated leachate-per year overflows the disposal cells and is carried
down to a nearby stream. The water in this stream is then assumed to be consumed and used by an individual. The impacts are calculated in a very conservative manner (for example, no credit is taken for radioactive decay during
facility operations) and as shown are rather high--on the order of 6 rem/yr.
Similarly to the groundwater case, however, it is unlikely that the site owner
or the appropriate health department (state or federal) would ever allow sugh
Im-pacts to occur. Rather, a remedial action program would be implemented in
which *vachate would be removed from the disposal cells and processed. Annual
impacts from processing one million gallons of leachate by evaporation are also
shown. Impacts are calculated as annual exposures (inman-millirem/yr) to the
'surrounding-population.-- Such remedial acttoni proaikrs, inv6lving-leai^ati-tfL
.
ment and solidification as well as restabilization of the disposal site to reduce
infiltration are anticipated to last several years. Such actions are also
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Table 4. 7 Variations on the Base Case Analysis

Ref. site

Imperu. site

Perm. site

Boundgm well
o Body
o Bone
o Thyroid

5.61E+O
1..5E+3

3.D9E+O
1.34E*1
1.44E+3

1.45Et2
2.98E40
4.74E+2

Population well
o Body
-,
o Bone
Q
o Thyroid

7.SOE-I
1.13E40
4.74E+2

1.88E4O
S.24t4-O
1.11E+3

.9.94E-2
1.94E-1
4.74E.l

. 3.16E-2
4.92E-2
2. 16E+1

8.65E-2
3.58E-1
6.21E+1

S.38E-3
L. 31E-2
2. 16E+O

0.

6. 38E+3
2. 28E+3
5. 97E+3

0. ..
0,
,0.

O.

6. 26E+4

*-o

7. 53E+1

0. :~

Groundwater Iqiacts (mrelyr):-

Surface water
o Body
o Bone
o Thyroid
Leachate Accumulation }mpacts:

()
overf Iw Rmrey)
* o Body
o Bone
- o Thyroid

0.
0.

Leachate treatment
(nian-remTyr)
; o Body
o

Bone

o Thyroid

.1

6. 26E4

0.

3. 25E48

3. i5E+8

3. 25E+8

3. 87E+6
0.
4.16E*7

3.87E+6

i3.87E'6

Wastetisposal Costs (total $

ov-er 2yrs):

Design and op.
Post operational
o Closure
o Obs. and maint.
o Inst. control
o Total post op
3: 7

N~

-

Total disPosal. Ccosts&r-

Unit Cost ($/M3 )

..

o0.

4. 55E+7

5.'42E+7
5. 80E41

S.68E47
4. O7E'-

3.71E*8

3.83E4
* -8 7

3.66E 8

3. 71E+2

3. 83E+2

3. 66E+2

I
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anticipated to be quite expensive for the site owner.
an costs is provided below.)

(A further discussion

phot-term environmental impacts include exposures to radiation workers during
waste processing, transport, and disposal, as well as population exposures due
to waste processing and transport. All Impacts are given in units of manmillirer and are sfmed over the 20 years of site operation.
Population exposures from processing wastes at waste generating facilities are
not calculated for the base case as the base case is meant to represent condttions in which little or no waste processing is performed other than that

required to meet safety requirements for transportation and disposal facility
waste handling operations. In addition, such impacts are already considered
as part of licensing such facilities. (This EIS is interested iq the incremental exposures above the base case exposures.) Potential impacts from processing wastes at a regional processing center are also zero-for the base case.
(1o regional waste processing is assumed to occur for the base case.)
Total transportation population exposures are an estimated 749,000 man-millirem
for 20 years delivery of waste to the disposal facility. This exposure was
calculated assuming an average waste transport distance of 400 miles (one way)
_anda.assumed population dose of 0.018 man-millirem per shipment per-mile. -A

In addition, each shipment is assumed to make one stop during the 400-mile

trip, resulting in a population dose of 2.0 man-srem per shipment stopover.
The total population exposed is assumed to be 1.5 x it pers-ns during transit

and 600 persons per stopover.
Short-term occupational exposures are calculated bl>the tota 'exposures over
20 years of (1)waste processing activities, (2)-'aste trans! .rtation, and
(3) waste disposal. Occupatfional exposures from normial was4 handling and
packaging to meet Department of Transportation (DOT) tranrit tation requirements and to meet safety requirements-at disposal faciliti- (e.g., specific
packaging criteria for biological wastes, solidification
liquids) are not
estimated for the base case. These would be expected 'Vrvary widely among the
many thousands of NRC and Agreement State licensees. However, additional
potential exposures due to the additional waste treatment processes considered
inn the sWbsequent.cases are estimated as pdrt of the impacts of. these cases.
Occupational exposures due to waste transportation are estimated as about
7.58 man-millirem per- m of waste transported. Again, as no waste processing
activities are assumed to take place at a regional processing center for the
base case, no occupational doses due to waste processing at the regional
center are calculated.
Disposal facility occupational exposures are calculated as approximately
167,000 man-millirem/year, or about 3.33 man-millirem per mo of waste disposed.
Assuming a total exposed working crew of about 50 persons, this calculates as
an average estimated 3.33 rem per year.per--individualtworker, which Is an
approximate upper bound of the general range of occupational exposures currently

experienced at operating disposal facilities.
Costs are divided into-qprocessiW9

osts, transpottateo-.,Cests, and disposal

costs, and are presented as total costs over 20 years of disposal facility
bpe'ration. for the base case, minimal waste processing is assumed to occur.
The actual costs experienced by a waste generator are a function of many
4-v3

wariables, including the characteristics of the waste processed, the vole of
the waste processed, and the design of the waste processing equipment,
an.
Processing costs are presented in this EIS as additional costs to those ifassociated
nith'the base case.

()

Transportation costs may vary widely for different waste generators depending
upon the distance from the waste generator to the disposal facility and the

charateristics of tho waste disposed. Information regarding the assumptions
used to- determine these costs are provided in Appendix C of the draft EIS.
For this final EMS, a base case transportation cost of $264 million is estmated for transportation of about 50,000 3 of waste per year over 20 years
($264 per m3 of waste).

As shown in Tables 4.6 and 4.7, disposal costs are divided into (l) disposal
casts charged for facility design and operation, and (2)post'operational costs.
Disposal design and operation costs are calculated to be on the order of $325/ms
(9.20/ft.
Postoperational-costs are calculated as the total amount of money
that-would have to be collected over the operating life of the site to have
sufficient funds to close the site and to carry out a particular level of site
care. In the base case, post-operational costs required to be collected from
disposal facility customers are projected to be quite high--i.e., -on the order
of $455 million for the reference disposal fadilW site.- For a sitehav nQ~
very imoermeable soils so that a large-scale leachate accumulation problem could
exist (and As currently exists at sorie formerly. operated disposal facilities)h
postoperational costs would be even higher--i.e., on the order of $58 Millon.
Better than 90X of the postoperational funds thus collected would betfr theS
100-year institutional control period.. These costs translate to a charge to a
disposal facility customer of from- $L2/ft3 to $1.64/ft 3 . These chinges assume
a total waste volume of one million 0 3 ; if only 500,000 m0 of waste was -delivered,
the post-operational change.would range from approximately $2.58/ft 3 to $3.28/ft3.
The shear magnitude of the funds that would need to be collected over 20 years
to ensure long-term care for the base case deserves special consideration. 'As
discussed earlier, significant potential ground water impacts are estimated.
These large calculated impacts result from the assumed practice of indiscrimtnately disposing of easily cotmpressible, degradable waste streams (which fre"
--quently have-only very-.lbw--levels of contamination) with htidhr activfty
streams. These easily degradable waste :streams (e.g.. trash) frequently waste
contain chemicals which may increase leaching and reduce retardation of radionuclides during migration through ground water. As discussed earlier, these
calculated levels of exposures are not likely to be actually realized. However,
to
e
such potential exposures -from occurring, a considerat le amount of
active ifte maintenance could be expected on the part of the site owner. it'
Is difficulIt to predict how long this extensive site maintenance would be required
or how much it would cost, although it is seen that many millions of dollars
could be potentially involved.
-.
h

f

f .St
.,
It could be argued that It would be a simple matter to merely charge sufficient
postoperational feesto provide for the required care. However,'this concept

has a number of drawbacks, including: .

V

o

-

-

-

there is no assurance that sufficient funds will be available for

long-term care, or that funds collected will not be spent for other
purposes.. For example, the disposal facility may close prematurely
and prior to collection of sufficient funds.
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There is no assurance that the extensive kinds of maintenance activities
that would be required would actually be carried out in a timely manner.
For example, at a site with very impermeable soils, subsidence could
lead to disposal trenches filling up with water (the bathtub scenario)
which could potentially be ignored until large expenditures were
required to rectify the problem.

a

Extensive site maintenance activities can lead to releases of quantities
of radionuclides offsite. For example, if extensive water management
activities such as removal and evaporation of large quantities of
trench leachate are required, then offsite exposures will result.

Leaving a disposal facility in a condition so that extensive active maintenance
activities are required to ensure public health and safety could result in a
considerable financial burden to the site owner and to future generations.
Such active maintenance activities can continue for long time periods, and in
fact tend to become self-perpetuating. Active maintenance activities such.as
leachate pumping and treatment represent: a large source of expense without a
tangible corresponding economic gain. Under such conditions, human nature
dictates a tendency to try and maintain the site spending as little money as
possible, and without addressing more expensive measures to eliminate the need
-for-eh
active maintenance. This is believed -be espkialWytrue if insufficient funds were collected during the operating life of the site. In such a
case, funds for maintaining thp site would need to be provided by funds appropriated through the legislative process. Experience has shown that it would
probably prove to be much easier to yearly appropriate the minimal amount of
funds necessary to maintain the status quo than to appropriate sufficient funds
to stabilize the site. This is true even if-the yearly maintenance costs
following stabilization would be expected to be reduced.
Also shown in Table 4.6 is the estimated land area (347,000 at, or about 86 acres)
required to dispose of approximately one million at of waste. In this EIS,
energy use is presented in incremental gallons of equivalent fuel from that
associated with the base case.
4.4.2 Current Disposal Practices (Ho Action Alternative)
This case represents the level of costs and-impacts resulting from a continuation of current waste management practices.
In this rase, a total of 670,000 mt of waste is generated. This reduced volume
of waste reldtive to the previous case is due to the greatly increased use of
volume reduction techniques projected to be:-utilted now and in the future.
These volume reduction techniques are utilized on compressible trash streams
as well as on light water reactor process liquids. Of this volume, 25,600 uu
of waste is classified as being unacceptable. This waste includes the L-DECONPS
and DSOURES waste- streams, which are projected for the purposes of this {IS to contain high concent-rtions of transuranic nuclides. (For further information
on the asumed radionueiide content of these streams consult Chapter 4 and
Appendix D of the draft EIS.) Small portions of LWR process waste streams
14on-exengl r*-ins, ftbir-flodge" and concentrated liquids)-tre also it~n'i"-- to be unacceptable, -as is most of.-the -F-PUDECON waste stream. These waste streams
are determined to be unacceptable for near-surface disposal mainly based upon
their transuranic content.
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Of the waste accepted (647,000 mi), about 32% is or has been stabilized prior
to disposal. Again, however, stable and unstable waste streams are disposed
comlngledi which negates much of the benefit provided by the stable waste. Of
the waste streams stabilized according to the 1 pCi/cm2 criteria, most are
assumtd to be stabilized using high integrity containers. Some are stabilized
through solidification.

C')

As shown in Table 4.6, individual intruder exposures are reduced over the
previous base case alternatives This reduction in Intruder exposures is
principally due. to the 10 nCi/gqm limit on transuranic radionuclides.

As shown,

the potential waste volume-weighted inadvertent intruder exposures are still
sohat high at 100 years--on the order of 1.8 to 2.3 rem--but drop to only a
few mI, Ilirem by 500 years. As before, much of the calculated exposure at
10O years is due to short to moderately -lived gamma-emitting isotopes. These
decay away rather quickly,, however.As would be expected> impacts to surrounding populations due to intrusion are
also reduced bve~r the previous base case.
Relative to the previous case, groundwater impacts are also greatly reduced.
These impacts run at approximately 11 atrem/yr to the .ttyroid at the intruder
and -boundary 4we-l-ls, '3. mrem/yrat the population well-i, and 1.6 mrem/yr at the
surface water access 'location. Whole body exposures have also been greatly
reduced from the previous case--I.e., 0.4 mrem/yr at the boundary well as
opposed to the previous 158 Mrie/yr.

It is possible that these impacts are nonconservative. As comnenters on the
proposed Part 61 rule and EIS have noted, it.is difficult to Judge the effe&
tiveness of improved disposal cell covers when disposal cells are filled with
compressible waste. Although -a number of improvements in watte form and packagIng are impleinted,.resulting in stabilization of many of the higher activity
waste streams, all waste streams are still disposed intermingled together.
Given the' posiibility of slumping and subsidence associated with the presence
of the unstable waste streams, it is possible that too mush credit has been
given to the improved disposal cell covers to reduce percolation into the
disposal cells. Assuming that only reduced credit could be taken, calculated
_groundwater impacts would be increased.
For the impacts listed in Table 4.6 for the reference site no action case,

percolation through the improved disposal cell covetrs was assumed to be '60 mm

over the first 100 years following closure of the disposal facility and transfer
of the facility license to the site owner. This percolation is assumed to
increase at the end of this time period,,due to the possibility of a breakdown
or removal of institutional controls and to the possibility of intrusion by
burrowing animals and deep-rooted plants. Ten percent of the disposal cells
are assumed to experience percolation equal to 180 mm while the remaining 90%
are-assumed to-,experience-a-percotation equal to 120 nm. t his is 'equal to an
average percolation rate into the disposal cells after-100 years of 126 -m.
.'I

-. '-.<.

\*';
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A The effects of assuming increased percolation into the disposal cells is modeled

. by assuming a percolation rate equivalent to that associated with the base case
disposal Cell-covers assuming improved compaction. As discussed above, these
base cast covers are relatively thin (1 X thick) and have only a small to moderate-clay content. In this high percolation case, percolation into the disposal
cells Is taken to be 270 m both during and after the 100-year institutional
control period.

The effect of increased percolation into the disposed waste compared to the
reference site no action case is shown in Table 4.8, as are two variations on
the higher percolation case assuming impermeable and permeable site soil conditions, respectively. As shown, boundary well whole body impacts for the reference site-are raised from less than one mrem/yr to nearly 9 mrem/yr. Thyroid
impacts at the boundary welt are raised from about 11 mrem/yr to about 41 Mrem/yr.
Thyroid exposures at the population well and surface water access location are

similarly raised. Higher exposures are calculated for the two variations on
the reference site environmental conditions.

The impacts listed in Table 4.8 for trench overflow/leachate treatment again
require some interpretation. Given the soil conditions at the reference disposal site it is not likely that such a water accumulation problem would occur.
The listed impacts would Only be for the case if the disposal facility was
sited in very impermeable soils. In this case, the impacts from trench overflow and leachate treatment are somewhat reduced over the previous case. Softe
of this reduction in calculated impact is due to the fact that some volumes of

waste have been determined to be unacceptable for near-surface disposal.
)
addition, some of the waste streams in this case have been stabilized b

In

solidification or by using high integrity containers.

Much of the impacts thus calculated are due to tritium, and it is useful to
examine the potential reduction in such impacts if waste streams containing
large quantities of tritium (the N-TRITIUM and N-TARGET streaiis) are placed

into high integrity containers prior to disposal. If this is the case the
leachate accumulation impacts are reduced to the following:

Disposal cell overflow (mre yr)Leachate treatment (man-mnremfyr)

Thyroid

,_Body

Sone

3.55E+2
2.90E+2

5.856+ . 2.6E'2
1.22E+0 2.'90E+2

As can be seen, the potential difference in impacts -isabout an order of magnitude.
- - --

)

Short-term whole body occupational and-populational exposures exhibit a number
' changes relative to the base case
-For example; occupa Ina1 exposures due
to waste processing are calculated to increase over the base case. This is
naturally due to the increased waste processing performed for this case. Some
of these additional impacts are due to the requirement to stabilize LWR proc.
* esTrlg wast scon-taiing-radionucItder-having hi-Vstit
r
reater than 5 years
and in concentrations greater than one microcurie per cubic centimeter. However,
a very significant portion of these additional occupational exposures are due
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Table 4.8 Variations on the Ho Action Case Analysis

Groundwater Imgacts (

Ref. site
low perc.

Ref. site
high perc.

Imperm. site
high perc.

4.39E-1
4.49E-2

8.83E+0

t148E+0

S.13E+1

1.65E-1

4.75E-1

1.IIE4KL

4.08E41

. 1.29E+2

8.88E-3.
I.29E*2

6.57E-3

2.41E-2
3.82ZE-2
11. 29E+1

2.35E-1
3.52E-1
1.29E+2

2.80E-2
So 76E'Z
1.29E+1

1.09E-3
1:.68E-3
5487E-1

I 1.03E-2
1.39E-2
5*.87E+D

3.92-3

Perm. site
high perc.

/yr):

Boundary well-

I

o Body
O BOne

o Thyroid
Popula.tion well
o Bod

o Bone1 04E-2
o .Thyloid
3.51E40
SUtAce water
I 2.90E-4
o Body
. o -Bone
-~ -I4.
29E-4
1.60E-I
o Thyroi4
Leachate Accumulation Ipacts:.

f()

5.8SE!-1

i5spOSal Cell- overflow
(mrem/yr)

o Body
.'O Bone.

a ,Thyoid
Leachate treatment
(Man-me~r
o Body
o Bone.

; 4Thyvotd;
waste Disposal Costs (total
over 20 years)}

Post operational
o Closure
o Obs. and maalt.
o IThst. control
- - o Total post op.

I

. ($W

.

I

).- .-

-

O.

6 21E*4
7 32E+1

O.
0.

6.21E*4

O.

3.4b1E8

3.41E+8

3. 41E49

3.87E+6

3. B7E+6
0.,
5.42E+7

0.
0..

O.

0.

0.

0.

0.,

0.

3.41E*8
-3.871E46

0.

I I 0. I1.90E*7

I2.29Ee7

Total disposal costs

1.Vnit Cos

5S. 56E*3
5.85E.I
5.47E+3

0.
0.
O.

.

0.
0.

-

9

Defsign. arid op.

f

IL53E-3

..1

4. 16E*7
4. SSE+7

3.64E+&

3.1~

S1Ei2

5.97EW,-*--:-1ThE4-2
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3.99E+8

113.67E+6
I 0. .
- 3.68Et7'
C07E7.7
4.

:3.82Ei8
S. 89E+2

to compaction of compressible waste streams. Such compaction techniques are
used as a cost-saving device by-licensees and are unrelated to the waste stabilization requirement. In this case, .aportion of the exposures due to waste
compactlon are assumed to be due to operation of a regionalized center for
compacting compressible wastes generated by small entities.
Occupational exposures due to waste transportation and waste disposal are
sighificantly reduced over the base case. This is principally due to the reduced
volume of waste delivered to the disposal facility resulting from increased
use of volume reduction techniques.
Population exposures due to waste incineration are calculated to be zero.
Population whole body exposures due to waste transportation are reduced over
that of the base case, which is again a result of the increased use of volume
reduction for this case.
Waste generation and transportation costs show both increases and decreases
relative to the base case. As expected, waste processing costs have increased,
both-due to the requirement for stabilization of some wastes as well as compaction of compressible waste streams. Costs due to processing at the regional
processing center are entirely due to volume reduction considerations. None
of these costs are due to the.-waste stabilizationr requirement. Transportation
costs, due to the lower volume of waste delivered to the disposal facility,
are reduced over the base case.
Relative to the base case, total disposal facility design and operation costs
over 20 years have increased from $325 million to $341 million. This increase
is due to the many improvements in site operation assumed for the existing case
relative to the base case. These improvements include segregation of waste
containing chemical agents (no segregation of unstable waste, however), use of
a sand/gravel backfill, improved disposal cell covers, and improved compaction
of backfill and disposal cell covers. The $341 million in design and operation
costs, when divided by the total volume of waste delivered to the disposal
facility, corresponds to about $527/.3 ($14.93/ft 3). Much of this high unit
cost relative to the base case is chiefly the result of the lowered volume of
waste delivered to the disposal facility. If these same costs were divided by
one million i3, whictL is the volume of waste assumed for the base case, unit
costs would only be about $341Ima ($9.66/ft), or about $16/ra ($0.45/ft3 )
greater than the base case.

I

I

li__

Postoperational costs for this case are rather difficult to determine. Although
a number of improvements in facility design and operating practices are incorporated, the fact that stable waste streams are still disposed mixed with
unstable waste streams may still result in subsidence iand slumping problems
during the institutional control period. Therefore, postoperational costs
are shown in Tables 4.5 and 4.? as a range of costs. In this case, total postoperational costs for the reference facility (total funds that would have to
be collected from waste generators over 20 years in order to provide for site
closure and for the assumed amount of long-term care) are again projected to
range from $22.9 million to $45.5 million.. Due to the reduced volume of waste
delivered to the di osal facilit unit costs tatbe dispqta al.1 ity.customer.would bWU the rriye ofa.95fi
to $70.32/m 3 ($t.fio/ft-$1.99/ft 3 ). For
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sites having a potential for leachate accumulation, postoperational costs -are

projected to range up to $58 million, or $89.64/r,3 ($2.54/ft3). The uncertainty
-regarding these costs is a direct result of the unhertainty over the long-term

stability of the site.

Both land use and energy use are calculated to be decreased over the base case.
Land use for this case drops from 347,000 m2 to 225,000 m2. This is due to
the reduced volume of waste delivered to the disposal facility.

Relative to

the base case, many of the compressible waste streams have been compacted. In
addition, some 25,600 mf of waste have been determined to be unacceptable for
disposal for this case. This is due to 10 nCi/gm limit on transuranic waste
disposal assumed for this case.
Energy use is very difficult to estimate. Relative to the base case, however,
energy use associated with waste processing would be increased while energy
use associated with waste transport and disposal facility operations would be
decreased, To the extent that post-operational costs are reduced for this case
relative to the base case, energy use associated with post-operational. activi-

ties (closure, institutional control) would also be reduced.
4.4.3 Part 61 Requirements (Preferred Alternative)

Thfs case represents the level of costs and impacts resulting from impietentation of-the requirements in the final Part 61 regulation.
In this case, a total of 670,000 ms of waste is generated.. Of this volume,
22,000 at (3%) of waste is classified as being unacceptable for .near-surfice
disposal. This waste again includes the L-DECONRS and N"SOURCES streams plus
small portions of LWR process waste strams (e.g., ion-exchan e.resins, filter
media. etc.). Of the remaining 650,000'63.of waste accepted at the disposal

facility, 423,000 m3 (63%)- is classified as Class A unstable waste, 221,00Q in
(33%) is classified as stable Class A and Class e waste, and 3,500 3 (1%)Q is
classified as Class C (layered) waste. Similar to the no action case .the
Class 8 and Class C waste streams are assumed to be stabilized through emplacement-into high integrity containers and through solidification.
As shown in Table 4.6, intruder impacts at 100 years are.considerably reduced
aver the previousdcase. this results from the practice of stabilizing higher
activity waste and segregating them from unstable Class A waste, and from layering Class C waite. Impacts at 500 years are comparable to but slightly higher
than those of the no action case. This slight increase in intruder impacts at
500 years is due to the raise in the limit for transuranic waste disposal from
10 nCligm to 100 nCi/gn for alpha-emitting transuranics and 3500 nCi/gi for
Pu-241. Recall that in the no action case, the transuranic disposal limit was
assumed to be 10 nCi/gm for all transuranic nuclides. For the Part 61 case,
the limit for Class A disposal of transuranic waste isassumed to be 10 nCi/gm
for alpha-gjmitting radionuclides and 350 nCi/g for !u-241 (a beta emttter).
Above these limits was-te- -ust byitabii lized and disposed at greater depths
(layered). An overall limit for near-surface disposal is set at 100 nCi/gm
for alpha-emitting transuranic radionuclides and 3500 nCi/gm for Pu-241.
:

!
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This increase Inimpacts, however small, is probably overconservativeo As
discussed previously in this chapter, after 510 years, no credit Is taken for
the reduction in intruder impacts provided by layering waste streams. This is
probably overconservative, since at least some of the effectiveness should be
still retained. Assuming a factor of 10 credit for layered waste results in
the following impacts for this case at 500 years.

Body

Bone

Thryoid

Intruder-construction
scenario (mrem/yr)

2.37E+0

1.09E+1

2.04E+0

Intruder-agricul ture
scenario (mreu/yr)

2.52E+O

6.70E401

7.76E+e

Ground water impacts are also reduced over the no action case. In this case,
thyroid impacts run at about 4.4 mrem/yr at the intruder and boundary wells,
1.3 iren/yr at the population well and less than 0.1 mrem/yr at the surface
water access location. Most of these impacts are from migration of the segregated stable waste streams. This means that efforts to reduce such impacts
can proceed with a reasonable potential for success.

)The
beneficial effects of segregating stable high activity waste streams from
unstable low activity waste streams are also-shown in-Table

4.9. In Table 4.6
and in the reference site low percolation case shown in Table 4.9, the Improved
disposal cell covers placed over both the stable and unstable disposal cells
are assumed to be reasonably effective. In the high percolation cases in Table 4.9,
however, this effectiveness is only assumed to be effective for the covers over
the disposal cells containing stable wastes. Little or no such improvement is
assumed for the disposal cells containing unstable wastes. To summarize, the
average percolation rates assumed in the analysis are given by the following:

-Timeperiod.

Avera
e lation into disp al cells
high perc. case
low perc. case
Un-table
Stable Unstable
Stable

-During institutional
control period
270
After institutional
'control period
270

-

30
72

-

60

30

126

72

As shown in Table 4.9, impacts for the reference site high percolation case
are not significantly raised over the reference' site low percolation case, and
are less than those calculated-4,or he. no-action case-- -
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Table 4.9 Variations on the Part 61 Case Analysis

0

Ref. site
low perc.

Ref. site
high perc.

Imperm. site
high perc.

l.E-1
3. 70E-2
4. 16E+G

1.48E-1

1.03E-1

3. 33E-3
8. 24E-3
1. 32E+O

8. 70E-3
2. 79E-2
2.45E+O

S. IS\
8. 18E-~2

1. 20E-2

2.52E-1.
2.45E+1

4.44E-2
2.46E'O

1.44E-4
3.37EW4
.99E 2

3.89E-4
1.23E-3

3.39E-3
93. 8E31I. I2E+O

7.69E-4
3.13E-3

6.65E+1
1. 14E+2
4. 48E+1

O'
0.
0.

Perm. site
high perc.

Groundwater Impacts (rem/yr):
Boundary well
o Body
o Bone
o Thyroid

i 27E-1

7.77E+G

3. 58E-1
2.46E+1

* 1.36E+O
7.nlE-i
2.46E+1

PoPulation well
o

Body-

o Bone
o Thyroid
Surface water
o Body
a
o

f)

*1

Bone
Thyroid

- -..
4-

II

.12E-!1I

I. 12E-1

Leachate Accumulation Impacts:
Disposal ceJl overflow
(mremlyr)

o Boy

0 Bone
o Thyroid
-eachate traatment
(man-mrem/yr)
o Body
:o 1.Bone
-o Thyroid-

0.
0.
0.

0.
0.
0.

. .

0.
O..
0.

0.
O.

3.50E8

Closure
Obs. and maint.
Inst. control
Total post op.

.,3.87E46

otl isposal Castss

3.71E+8

Waste Disposil Costs (total $
-over W years):
Design and op.

1.78E+2

0.

6. 71E"1

u.

1. 78E+-2

0.

3. OE+8

3.50E+8

3. 50E+8

3.87E+6

3. 87E*6
1. 42E+6
3. 86E+7
4. 39E+7

3. 87E46

3. 94E+8

3. 83E+8

.6.OE+2

5. 9lE42

0.

Post operational,
0
0
0
a~
I

Unit cost ($/m3)
--

,.

-

Aepkblo r

1+---f-- --

*

.>,

.

I 13E*6
~1.57Et7

2.07Ei7

5.73E'-

.
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1.42E+6
3.04E47
3.57E*7
-3.86Ef8

526+

1.42E+6
2. 73E+7
3, 26E+7

(7J

Againg the level of impacts listed for trench overflow/leachate treatment are
unlikely to be achieved, but are Included to illustrate the level of impacts

that could result at a site having very impermeable soils. This also ignores
the reduction in percolation that would result from improved disposal cell covers.
Credit is taken for waste stabilization, however. In this case, the water accuMulation problem only exists for disposal cells containing unstable waste streams.
A proportionately lower volume of leachate is generated under such conditions.
Short-term whole body occupational exposures for this case are generally similar
to those of the no action case. Since higher volumes of waste are processed
by waste .renerators, occupational exposures due to waste processing are higher
than the no.action case. Some of the additional occupational exposures from
waste processing are due to the somewhat increased use of volume reduction
technologies relative to the no action case, and are unrelated to exposures
achieved from waste stabilization. This increased use of volume reduction
technologies for the Part 61 case is attributable to the assumed raise in the
transuranc disposal limit relative to the no-action case. Occupational exposures due to waste transport and waste dispos!l are about the sawe as those of

the previous case.

(

A

Population exposures follow a similar pattern.. Population exposures due to
waste incineration are very- small but are increased over the previous case.
This is in keeping with the expectation that at least some waste- generators
over the next twenty years will install and use incinerators to process compressible waste streams. All such incineration is projected to he carried out
by the waste generators at the waste generator's facilities,. Population expasures due to-waste transport are slightly increased due to the slightly

increased volume of waste transported to the disposal facility.

Waste generation and transport costs show a similar pattern to the calculated
occupational exposures. Relative to the previous case, total waste processing
costs are estimated to be raised by about $23 million. Most of these additional
costs are due to stabilizing higher activity waste streams prior to disposal.
Some of the additional waste processing costs for this case are due to the somewhat increased use of volume reduction technologies by waste generators. In
addition, the waste processing costs include costs for stabi-lizing small volumes
of waste streams whicif-or the noactifon case were determined to be unacceptable
for near-surface disposal.

The potential savings to waste generators that would

result from disposal by near-surface disposal rather tian some alternative means

(such as geologic repository) have not been included in the calculations. Costs
due to volume reduction at the regional processing facility are essentially
the same as the no action case. Essentially the same costs are calculated for
waste transportation as were calculated for the no action case.
Waste disposal costs are'divided into design and operation costs and postoperational costs. Relative to the no action cased design-ard..operatlon costs
'are somewhat increased while the Institutional control component of postoperational costs are reduced. The increased design and operation costs are
due to the additional operational practice of segregating Class A unstable
waste and laering Class C waste.
.
.
--- ost-petonatn

-costs -are divli-ed into closure, observation and Maintenance,
and institutional control. Closure costs are the same as the previous case.
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Observation and maintenance costs are costs passed on to the disposal facility
customer which would be required to fund a 5-year observation and maintenance
program carried out by the site operator. This five-year period follows the
closure period and Is.used to ensure the disposal facility is in a stable -con-

dition prior to transfer of the disposal facility to the site owner. These

costs are presented in Table 4.9 as a range of costs.,
Institutional control costs, similarly to observation and maintenance costs,.
are presented as a range to reflect uncertainties in long-term maintenance
requirements. A low level of maintenance is projected to be required for stable

waste streams, since these waste streams are segregated from unstable waste
streams A higher level of maintenance is projected for unstable waste streams.
Since the degree and timing of the slumping and subsidence expected to be associated with disposal cells containing unstable waste streams is uncertain, the
level of maintenance required for the unstable waste disposal cells is projected
to range from a moderate to a high level of maintenance. This isbelieved to
be conservative. It does illustrate a basic quandary regarding low-level waste
disposal.. The waste streams having the least radioactivity contributethe most
to long-term maintenance and institutional control costs. The fact that these.
unstable, waste streams are segregated from the stable waste streams, however,
greatly0r idvces the envronmental consequences of such disposal cell instability.
As shown.in Table 4.9. total postoperational costs for the Part 61 case are
projected to range from $20.1 million to $35.7 million for the reference disposal
site. This translates to a unit postoperational charge to be paid by disposal
fac 1 lty customers of from $31.94/ma ($0.90/fts) to $55.09/n 3 ($1.56/ft).:.
Htiger postoperational costs would be associated with a site having very impermeaible soffis. For the _preceeding no action case, total postoperational costs.,
were projected to range from $22.9 mill-ionto $45.5 million. These CoStsdld
not Include costs-for an observation and maintenance period following.disposal
facility.W closure, and reduced to unit postoperational costs of from,$35.39/rn3
($1.00/ft3 ) to $70. 32/M 3i ($1.99/ft3).
The differences between postoperational :Costs for the Part 61 versus the no
action case are probably even larger than those calculated. This is because
the environnental conseq4uences of the uncertainty over the effectiveness of
improved disposal cell, covers is much -More s

nificant In the no action case

than in the Part 61 case. In the ho-action case, potential increased percolation due to disposal cell subsidence over time is projected to effect all waste

streams.

In the Part 61 case, such potential increased percolation due to

disposal cell subsidence is projected to only effect low activity unstable waste

streams.

Thus, postoperational costs are lower for the Part 61 case.

Land use is the same as the previous case.

"

*

Somehwat more extensive volume

reduction activities are carried out for the Part 61. case3 as were carried out
for the no action case. Conversely, an additional 3500 m of waste is acceptedat t~ie' disposal facility relative to the no action case. The result is silar.
waste volumeskbeing. disposed for the two cases, resulting in similar land use
requirements. Energy use is still reduced relative to the base case but increased
.relative to the no action case. Relative to the no action case, somewhat less
i tres. These reductions
operatAioha1-i
energy use woul- be-Cipec ed Io- t
use associated-with dis-+in--energyare-counterbalance-dby the -expected i-ncrease
and for waste
layering)
for
and
poS3l operations {i.e.. for waste segregation
processing activities.
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4.4.4 Upper Bound Requirements (All Stable Alternative)
-

This-case illustrates the costs and impacts associated with a case representing
an extrtme level of disposal facility stabilization. This may be accomplished
in a number of different ways but for this case, waste streams which for the
Part 61 case were disposed in an unstable manner are assumed to be emplaced
into high integrity containers. The result isthat all waste is disposed in a
stable manner.
In this case, 63,000 mA of waste are generated, of which 22,000 ms (3%) of
waste is determined to be unacceptable for near-surface disposal. Of the
remaining 631,000 ma. none of the waste is disposed in an unstable manner.
(That is, the volume of Class A unstablewaste is zero.) About 627,000 us of
waste is disposed as stable Class A and Class B waste and 3,800an (3%) fs
classed as Class C (layered) waste.
As shown; the intruder and groundwater exposures are the lowest of the four
cases considered. Since all waste is stable, potential intruder exposures at
100 years are limited to those received during accidental discovery of the
waste (the intruderwdiscovery scenario). Exposures due to the Intruderagriculture scenario are therefore not received.. Intruder exposures at 500
years, however, are very similar to those observed for the previous case. Again, these exposures are possibly overconservative since no credit is talcen
after 500 years for the effectiveness of intruder barriers to reduce exposures
to Class C lwyered waste.

(

) Groundwater

Impacts are estimaed to be in the range of 3.3 mrem/yr to the thyrid

v at the-intruder and boundary wells, 1 mreyr at the population well, and about

0.05 aret/yr at the surface water access location. These impacts are believed to
be conservative,: however. Since all waste streams are stable, there is believed
to be support against significant subsidence of disposal cell covers. Given
this, it its believed that further improvementi in reducing percolation can be
implemented with some confidence of their success. These could include, for
example, barriers against deep-rooted plants and burrowing animals. It is
believed that without a stable disposal site, such improved disposal covers
would likely be ineffective. The conclusion is that if one wishes to lower
potential long-te.r-i radiological impacts to levels-.asltw
--i as reasonably
a- Mi6abIe,'heen disposal site stability is i place to start.
Other potential long-term impacts are also reduced." for eiample, offsite :
intruder impact at 100 years is reduced by one to two orders of magnitude over
the previous case. Impacts at a site having very impermeable soils from trench'
overflow and leachate treatment are estimated to be zero for this case. Since
all waste streams are disposed in a stable manner, the possibility of lcachate
accumulation problems at a site are judged to be reNote.
Occupational exposures for this _case aree.1uded to be: smewhat greater than,
the previous case.fThe difference in occupational exposures fot waste processing for this case and the previous case are entirely due to the'additional waste
stabilization requirements. As shown, tnis diffeience is not significant.

) Wast
issi
g costs -Sigificantly increased over the prev
case.
' linese rnc
~s:ar
principafllydue to emplacement of Class A unstable
waste streams into high integrity containers at an assumed average .ost of
$450 per cubic meter of waste (S12.741ft3).
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Waste disposal costs are reduced relative to the previous case. Since all
wastes are stable, there is no disposal change for segregated disposal of
unstable waste streams. Post-operational costs are'the lowest of the four
cases considered..,
As shown, land use for this all stable case is somewhat reduced--i.e., to
219,000 iH--over the previous two cases. This is-because the increased use of
waste stabilization techniques for this case has resulted in somewhat decreased
volumes of waste being delivered to the disposal facility. Energy use, on the
other hand, is increased significantly over the previous three cases. This is
again due to the increased use of waste stabilization techniques for this case.
4.4.5 Variations to the All Stable Alternative
In the previous case an option was considered in which all unstable waste streams
are emplaced within containers providing structural support. The cost for such
a container was estimated in this EIS to be on the order of $450/rn based on
cost estimates for a high integrity container currently being marketed.s Another
option could be to incinerate compressiblerwaste streams and solidify the
resultingrashes prior to disposal. This optioon1is also projected at this time
to be1rsther expensive--i.e., on the order of $927 per -ryof ,olidified wasteAlthough with the current interest in-volume reduction technology these costs
could be reduced in the future.
Another option Might be to provide stability through variations in disposal
facility design and operation--e.g., through such possible techniques as
grouted disposal, disposal into grouted concrete-walled-trenches, or extreme
compaction. Such possible techniques would have to bedeveloped and tested
for a specific disposal facility, since past experience regarding these techniques at. low-level waste.disposal facilities has ranged from occasional to
none. Nonetheless, the projected costs (and some other impact measures)
associated with these alternatives may be briefly considered.
For these alternatives, stable waste is assumed to segregated into stable and
unstable waste streams, and stable waste streams are assumed to be disposed in
the same method as the all stable and Part 61 cases. Unstable waste streams,
-however,ate.assumed to be subjected to more extensive alternative. disposal-,--practices. These alternatives include (also see Appendix F of the draft EIS):
Dispoalintoconcrete-walled trenches. In this case, waste packages
are stacked nto concrete-wa ee3 asposal trenches. The interstitial
spaces between the waste packages are grouted, and finally a concrete
cap Is poured over the grouted waste otass. This is followed by a
compacted thick clay cap which is mounded and seeded to promote growth
of a short-rooted grass cover.
2..

-

Use of cement arout. -In this case, waste packages are stacked intoexcava e disposal cells and cement grout is poured into
standa
the interstitial spaces between the waste packages. This is followed
by a compacted thick clay cap which 'ismounded and seeded to promote
;
growtkbof a-oshp &-rooted grass cover.
.-.-
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3.

Use of extreme compaction techni
This case Is represented by a
technique termed dynamic consolidation (or dynamic compaction). In
this case, the unstable waste is assumed to be randomly emplaced in
the disposal cells, backfilled. and.a thin (e.g., one meter) earthen
cover emplaced over the disposed waste. A large (5-40 ton) weight
is then dropped from a significant height (e.g. 20-100 ft) several
tiwes over a limited area. At the site, an optimum weight and drop
height ould first be determined. Then, a crane would drop the weight
a number of times at several locations in a pattern across the disposal
cell cover surface. Depressions left by the weight are filled in
and additional passes over the disposal cell surface may be made as
desired and depending upon site-specific conditions. A clay cap
would then be placed over the compacted earth/waste mass, mounded,
and seeded.

The disposal-4Csts estimated for the above three alternatives are compared below,
compared with those associated with..the Part 61 case. The disposal costs are
divided into (1) design and operation costs, and (2) post-operational costs.
Costs are also divided into costs for disposal of unstable waste streams as
well as for all waste streams (total costs). Unit costs are based upon an
unstable waste volume of 423,000 .oand a total disposed waste volume-of
648,000 ma. Post-operational costs for the Part 61 case are based on those
projecte.d in Table 4.6 for the reference disposal site assuming a moderate
level of post-operational activities and costs. These respective costs are:

...)
-Design and Op.
Cost
;

Post-Operational
Cost

Total Cost

Case

Unstable
Waste

All
Waste

Unstable
All
Waste
Waste

Part 61

228*
-(539)**

350
(540)

15.9
(37.6)

0.7
-244
(31.9)
(577)

384
(908)

507
(782)

9
(21.3)

13.8
(21.3)

393
(929)

'521I
(804)

Grout

262:
(619)

384
(593)

9
- (21.3)

13.8
(21.3)

271
(641)

398
(614)

Extreme compaction

240
(567)

363
:(560)

9
(21.3)

13.8
(21.3)

249
(589)

377
(582)

WaIlled Trench

-

*Units are $-x 10 (total over 20 years operation)
3 of disp6sed waste.
**Units- are $ -per m

Unstable
Waste

All
Waste
371
(573)

:

As shown for the above- three alternatives, stabilizing unnst*tlegWste streamg'implementing special disposal -practices is projected -to raise facility design

V -by

and operation costs.

Conversely, post-operational costs would be reduced.
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Total disposal costs for the three alternatives considered are still, however,
larger than the total disposal costs for the reference site Part 61 case.
The above costs for the reference site Part 61 case are for, a situation in which
a moderate level of post-operational activities and cists are projected. This
is believed to be -a reasonable projection; however, it is also useful to inspect
a worst case (i.e., unlikely) condition in which a high-level of post-operational
costs-and activities are estimated in the Part 61 case for unstable waste disposal.
These:estimated worst case costs are given for three site environmental
conditions: the reference site assuming moderately permeable soils, a variation
on the reference site assuming very permeable soils, and a variation on the
reference site assuming very impermeable soils. These costs are given below;

Case

Mod. perm. site
sails (Ref. site)
I

)CPerm.

site soils

Imperm. site soils,

Design and Op.
Cost

Post-Operational
Cost

Unstable

Unstable

All

...
Waste

Waste

228*
(539)

350
(540)

30.9
(73.1)

228
(539)

350
(540) .

228
(539)

a 350
(540)

All

-ate. Waste

Total Cost

Unstable

All

Waste

Waste

35.7
(55.1)

259
(612)

386
(696)

27.8
(65. 7)

32.6
(50.3)

256
(605)

383
(591)

39.1
(92.4)

43.9
(67.8)

267
(631)

394
(608)

*Units are $ x 108 (total over 20 years operation)
*Units are $ perm 3 of disposed waste.
Assuming a worst casesituation;'-th-e- total disposal costs for the-site assuming

very impermeable conditions are comparable to the cotts- for the grout alternative
Even more interesting, the total disposal costs for each of the variations on
disposal facility site soil conditions are greater than the total disposal costs

for the extreme compaction alternative.

I_tkwl

The above appears to imply that techniques such as grouting waste packages or
extreme compaction 'mayTbe cost-effectivezmethods to reduce post-operational
costs associated with segregated unstable waste streams. However, it must be
also observed that experience with the above three alternatives at low-level
waste-disposal. facilities has:ranged from little-to none. There has-been soein
experience both in the United States and abroad with use of concrete walled
disposal cells. However, to NRC staff's knowledge, there has been no prior
experience with either grouting or extreme compaction at low-level waste disposal
.faecilities although there-iis-exper-iente withiextremercompaction--at-w-onr-ad-svctver

i.&.t.l-d'waste landf IIIs.
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There are other drawbacks as well. Use of the concrete-walled trench or
grouted disposal of waste are projected to raise occupational exposures at the
disposal facility (compared to the Part 61 case) by about 65 man-rem per year.
Conversely, there is expected to be few additional occupational exposures due
to waste handling for the extreme compaction alternative. The principal drawback to this compaction technique is the potential for expulsion of contaminated soil and waste. Depending upon the characteristics of the soil, the
weight employed, and the, drop height, depressions having -depths of up to several
feet may be produced. Care would have to be taken so that the dropped mass
did not penetrate the cover material to the point that the waste is contacted
and/or expelled into the air. This would cause a contamination problem for
personnel and equipment, not to mention an airborne hazard both onsite and
offsite. One way to reduce the potential for airborne spread of contamination
would be to restrict the mass of the weight and the dropping height. However,
this would also diminish the effectiveness of the compaction technique in that
the depth of compaction would be reduced.

t

4.5

StWARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The preceding section of this chapter analyzed four LLW disposal case alternatives: a base case, a no action (existing disposal practices) case, a

pr ejrpd (Part 61) case, and an upperboundcase in which all-waste is di5

(

'

.2I

posed in a stable manner. The results of the analysis of the cases have been
presented in Table 4.6. Of these four cases, the base case is representative
of disposal practices carried-out several years ago. The environmental and
long-term cost impacts of this case are clearly excessive and reversion to
disposal facility practices typified by this case is an unacceptable alternitlve. The impacts listed in Table 4.6 for the remaining -three cases are con-

densed, renormatlized, and presented as Table 4.10. This allows a reference

point to summarize some salient points raised by the previous analysis.
The impact measures are listed in Table 4.10 in three sections: (1) long-term
Individual exposures (inmillirem/yr), (2) short-term whole-body exposures in
addition to those associated with the no action case (inman-millirem/yr), and
(3) total costs (in dollars over 20 years of disposal facility operations) in
addition to those costs associated with the no action case.
-

-.

Long-Te.*irIndtvidual Exposures

Impacts to a potential inadvertent intruder are given as waste volume-weighted
impacts to the bone for the two intruder scenarios considered (intruderconstruction and intruder-agriculture) for time periods equal to 100 and 500

years following closure of the site and transfer of the site license to the

site owner. As shown for the no action case, intruder impacts run at about 2

rems after 100 years.

i

.
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Table 4.10 Condensed Renormalized Comparison of the No- Action,
Part 61, and All Stable Cases,

Impact Measures
1.

.. No-action
case

Part 61
case

bound
case

1.87E42
1.63E+1

1.77E+1

1.16E+1

2.08E+2
9. 17E+D

0.~

1. llE-1
3. 70E-2
4.16EK+

1.09E- I
1.47E-2
3.3DE+0

Lona-Term Individual
fmosures mrem r
Intruder-constructi on
o 100 yrs.- Bone
o 500 yrs - Bone

1.'67E4-1

ntrdeariculture
, o 100 yrs - Bone

:. on0Qa

-2. 32E+3

yrs - Bone

.. _ _

-s^ 7.19E+O

-<es

well

IBoundary

o Body
o Bone
o Thyroid

(,)
1.

~4. 39E-1~

4.39E-2
1.11E+1

Short-Term Whole Body Exposures

Ttnan-mlO

airemlyr):

.¢~

u
*i18050E+3, +1.10E+4

Total Occupationald Exposures

Total Population Exposures
III.

IW+O

IT

Aft-9.SO0E+1

Total Annual Costs ($/yr)_

Aft

+3.,05E+2+

+1.45E+6 +8.95E46

The notation i.80E+3 means 1.80-x 103.
Total occupational, exposures, total population exposures, and total
annual costs are given as increments to those exposures and costs
associated.with therio action case.

..- -1

_.)

--

~%
A

- ,

-
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Given the added operational practices of segregating stable waste streams from
unstable waste streams and placing certain high activity waste streams at the
bottom of the disposal cells, potential intruder exposures at 100 years for
the Part 61 case are reduced by an order of magnitude. Waste segregation is
an operational practice that has been and iscurrently being carried out for
particular waste streams, so implementing this alternative is well within current
waste disposal technology. Similarly, layering (or other special handling) of
certain waste streams has long been a standard practice at disposal facilities,
and so thir alternaftle is also Judged to be well within current waste disposal
technology. Further reductions in impacts are observed for the all stable case
in which all waste streams are stabilized prior to disposal.
At 500 years, however, comparable intruder impacts (ranging from 10 to 17 Mrev/yr)
are observed for the three cases. In fact, due to the raise in the transuranic
disposal limits for the last two cases from 10 to 100 nCi/g, intruder impacts
for the Part 61 and all stable cases are slightly higher than those for the no
action case. As discussed inSection 4.4, however- -even this small difference
in impacts Isprobably exaggerated. Waste streams containing transuranic.
nuclides inconcentrations between 10 and 100 nCi/gm are required in the last
two cases to be layered. As discussed earlier, waste streams disposed with a
minimum of 5 meters cover of earth and/or low activity waste streams would still
be difficult to contact .after. 500 years. In addition, the analysis conservatively
takes no credit for the reduction in exposures that would result in stabilized
waste forms which would tend to reduce potential airborne dispersion and plant
root uptake.
Groundwater impacts for the three cases are shown for three organs at a well
assumed to be located down gradient of the disposed waste at'the bour dary of
the disposal facility. In the analysis, an individual is assamed to pimp
contaminated water from the well and use it for consumptfon and other purposes
such as irrigating crops. The impacts are listed as the maximum calculated

potential impacts over 10,000 years following disposal facility Closure. AS
shown, theimpacts for the Part 61 case are about a factor of three lower than
the no action case for exposures to the thyroid and a factor of about four lower
for exposures to- the whole body. For the all stable case potential exposures
are somewhat lower than the Part 61 case, but the reduction Isnot as much as
previously.
There is more to the above calculated impacts, however, then is apparent at
first glance. As observed in Section 4.4 for the no action and Part 61 cases,
most of the radioactivity contributing to the calculated impacts is contained
in the stabilized waste streams. One of the main purposes of stabilizing such
high activity waste is to provide structural support for disposal cell covers,
thus reducing trench cover subsidence and minimizing contact of waste by percolating
water. If, however, the waste streams thus stabilized are disposed comingled
with other unstable waste streams (as is the situation for the no action case),

then much of the benefit to be achieved by waste stabilization can be lost.

This was illustrated in Section 4.4 by the variations in the no action and
Part 61 case analysis in which reduced effectiveness was assumed for Improved

covers over disposal cells containing unstable waste streams. For the no action
case. in which all waste is disposed comingled, the increased percolation raised
theltUait eattd.thOy"d impacts at the reference site to 41 mremlyr. For thPart 61 case, the increased percolation into the unstable waste disposal cells
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raised the calculated thyroid impacts at the reference site to only 7.8 wrem/yr,
or better than 5 times less than the no action case.
Itis recognized that the above is only a generic analysis and that actual
percolation rates into disposal cells at an actual 'faclity (and associated
impacts) would need to be determined on a site-specific basis. The point,
however, is that at the present time there Isinterest in developing improved
methods of reducing the contact of waste by water, including improved disposal
facility designs and disposal cell covers, with the aim of further reducing
potential waste disposal impacts to levels as low as reasonably achievable.

One example is the work conducted by the Department of Energy to develop.

biological barriers against intrusion by burrowing animals and deeprooted
The effectiveness of current or possible future improved methods to
reduce percolation into disposed waste, however, is believed to be linked to
the degree of structural support provided by the disposed waste and backfill.
Putting it another way, a stable disposal situation gives methods designed to
reduce percolation a chance of working. Otherwise their long-term effectiveness
is in doubt.

plants.

-

('

)

-The analysts also suggests that waste stabiliza'ti.i reduces the dependence upon
specific site characteristics to minimize radiological impacts., This was,
- Illustrated by the variations In the analysis performed for the no acton and Part 61 cases. This is an important consideration, since there will always be
some uncertainty associated with measurements and predictions of site:
geohydrological properties. A stabilized disposal site reduces the concern
-- regardingthe impact of these uncertainties on the potential radiological

exposures arising from waste disposarl.

It- may ;alo be noted that for both the no action and Parti61 case, there 1s
still a possibility (however small) of a water accumulation problem at a.
disposal site having very impermeable soils. The relative radiologicl ipcts
and costs of thi's phenomenon, however, -are much reduced for the Part 61 case
relative to the no action case.

The potential for such impacts ls believed to

be reduced to minimum levels for the all stable case.
Short-Term Whole Body Exposures

Short-term whole body exposures are presented as yearly exposures (in
man-millirem/ yr) in addition to those associated with the no action case.
These exposures persist only during the 20'yeai period of operation of the:
:disposal facility. Two such potential exposures are. listed: total occupational
exposures and total exposures to population.

)

Total occupational exposures are the sum of occupational exposures received
from processing waste by was.e generators and at an (assumed) regihona procesfsng
center, transportation of waste to the disposal facility, and fially waste
-disposal. Additional.occupational exposures for the Part 61 case re estimated
to run at about 8.5 man-rem per year, mostly from processing small additiunal
volumes of waste (relative to the no action case) into a stable form or package.
However, some of the additional calculated exposures are due to the smewiat
Ur .
the Part.&Jncase j (r.kJti
use of volume reduction techno _gies
-re;d
to ths bo att ion case) as well as the reduced volume of waste Judged in the

Part 61 case to be unacceptable for near-surface disposal. It must also be
recognized that such potential exposures are difficult to determine and are a
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function of the layout of the waste generating facility, the type of waste
processIng performed and design of the waste processing equipment, and on
several other factors. The most Important consideration at a specific facility
is often the level of management attention to reducing exposures.
Somewhat larger total occupational exposure are projected to occur for the
all stable case. This relatively small ld1fference between the Part 61 case
and the all stable case is due to the assumption that high integrity containers
(or some other container providing structural support) are used to stabilize
unstable waste streams. As long as one Is merely substituting once container
for another, there would be expected to be little difference in occupational

exposures received.

Total population exposures Include potential exposures to populations from
incineration of combustible waste at waste generating facilities, possible
compaction of combustible waste at a regional processing facility, and transport
of waste to the disposal facility. These are calculated as additional exposures
inman-millrem/year and as shown, very little difference is projected from
those exposures expected for the no action case.
-

A
* -.

t.Jotal^Annual-Costs.

,

.

to

.

Totil annual costs are presented as total annual costs that would be incurred
by waste generators in addition to those associated with the no action case.
Summed are total annual costs for waste processing, waste transport, and waste
disposal. Costs for waste disposal include a basic disposal charge (design and operation costs) as well as a charge to disposal facility,customers for
post-operational activities (closure, observation, and institutional control).
Relative to :the-no action case, costs Incurred for the Part 61 case are projected
to include increased waste processing sts, somewhat increased disposal facility
design and operation costs, and decreased post-operational costs. (These costs
do not include the cost savings to disposal facility customers for raising the
near-surface transuranic disposal limit from 10 to 100 nCi/gm.) Most of these
additional costs are attributed to additional waste processing costs associated
with stabilizing.some additional high activity waste streams. Thus, these
additional cosls ould'bnly be incurred by disposal facility customers generating
the high activity waste and not by small waste generators such as hospitals
who mainly
nygenerate waste with only low levels of activity. The additional
disposal facility design and operation costs are associated with the additional
disposal facility operating practices for the Part 61 case of segregating
unstable waste streams from stable waste streams, and of layering certain high
activity (Class C) waste streams. Of these additional disposal facility costs,
segregation costs are projected-to be incurred by all disposal facility customers.
These costs are estimated to run at.about an additional S12.30/00
(S0.35/ft 3 )
in design and operations cost$,..Costs for:.layerig
-certalnhigh
activity waste
streams are projected tbobe only incurred by disposal facility customers
generating the high activity streams.

Due to the irlcreasg.§404 asa facill.py .tability for-the Part 61.case, the..
-.
-jTtvel
ong-term ste
fredued
for the Part 61 case relative
to- the n-ro
action t e-. Corresponding ig-term institutional contirl costs to
be borne by the site owner are also reduced. This means that the funds collected
from the disposal facility customers to provide for post-operational activities
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could be reduced. Thus, lower post-operational costs to the disposal facility
customer are projected for the Part 61 case.
The annual cost differential between the all stable case and both the no action
case and the Part 61 case is projected to be more significant. These additional
costs are principally due to the increased costs to stabilize all waste streams.
Such costs would be passed on to all disposal facility customers. -Conversely,
disposal facility design and operating costs for the all stable case would be
reduced relative to the Part 61 case (there would be no waste segregation charge).
Post-operational costs would be less than either of the other two cases.
The fact that the large additional costs that are projected to occur for the
all stable case would be expected to be passed on to all disposal facility
customers is believed to be significant. Hany disposal facility customers are
small entities such as hospitals or small research facilities. The waste
generated by such facilities is generally of very low activity.
One has to be concerned about the impact of such additional costs on small
entities, although it is also possible that the magnitude of the estimated
costs is exaggerated. In the all stable case, all Class A unstable waste
streams were assumed toabe.stabilized by emplacement into containers providing
structural support. Such containers are estimated in this EIS to cost on the
order of $450 per m3 of waste, which is based upon estimated costs for high
integrity containers. At the time these unit cost estimates were developed,
however, there was only one company marketing high integrity containers.
Since that time, additional companies are marketing high integrity containers.
It may very well be that given business competition and future manufacturing
savings, future costs for high integrity containers (or some equivalent
container providing structural support) may be significantly reduced.
Another option might be to provide stability through variations in disposal
facility design and operation--e.g., through such possible techniques as grouted
disposal, disposal into concrete-walled trenches, or extreme compaction. The
additional disposal facility design and operating costs for these alternatives
are projected to run at about $80, $369, and $28 respectively per m3 of unstable
waste disposed. Post-operational costsi however, would be reduced. Such
possible techniques would also have to be developed and tested for specific
disposal facilities, since past experience regarding these techniques at lowlevel waste disposal facilities has ranged from occasional to none. In addition,
there are some occupational safety concerns regarding some of the above
alternatives.
Conclusion
In conclusion, NRC staff judge that the generically preferred cage is the one
epresenting the Part 61 requirements. Although the Part.61 case involves
somewhat higher costs than the no action case, the potential in the Part 61
case for minimizing long-term environmental releases and costs to the site owner
is enhanced. Minimum environmental impacts and costs to the site owner are
associated with the .aU stable; case. -However. X&Ctaf14PSive that there are
sufficient uncertainties associated with the cost *ipacts t6odi-sposal facility
customers that it cannot be implemented generally at this time. This decision
may change in the future, depending upon cost considerations and the maturcLion
of newer waste management technologies. During licensing of specific disposal

-
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I)facilities, however, special attention will be given tp the possibility of
-leachate accumulation within disposal-cells. At speclfic sites where such apossibility can occur, additional measures intended to eliminate this possibility
will be considered.
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Chapter 5
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION OF REQUIREMENTS
This Chapter presents the final conclusions reached as part of the Part 61
rulemaking action. The final conclusions are presented as the basic principles
and concepts that should be set out as the minimum requirements in the final
Part 61 rule. The performance objectives derived as a result of the analyses
are first addressed, followed by the principal technical retuirements which
follow from the performance objectives. These are followed by a discussion of
waste classification requirements, which are then followe4 by a discussion and
analysis of the final administrative3 procedural, and financial requirements.

(J

In preparing this chapter, use Is made of the comparative analysis performed
in the previous chapter, the analyses performed in the draft EIS, comments
received on the draft EIS and comments received on the proposed Part 61 rule.
Thus,! also highlighted in this chapter are any significant,modifications
i6nbrporated into the'final Part 61 rule due to comments received on the pro-m-'
posed Part 61 rule. Although technically, this final EIS need only consider
public comments received on the draft EIS, it is believed in keeping with the
spirit of this EIS as a decision and information document to indicate the impact
f comments on the proposed Part 61 rule on the final Part 61 EIS and rule.
In developing these conclusions, NRC considered and applied several criteria.
The principal criteria used include whether the requirement would: (1) reduce
short- and long-term health, safety and environmental impacts without iajor
new short-term increases in the costs for disposal; (2) reduce uncertainty and
long-term costs for disposal; (3) contribute significantly to helping ensure
that the performance objectives would be met; (4) establish mirnium technical
requirements leaving maximum flexibility in how specific designs and operating
practices could be applied by an applicant or licensee; and (5) establish
specific controls where needed based on past experience and present knowledge.
5.1

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES VERSUS PRESCRIPTIVE RE: UREMENTS

In developing-specific regulations for LLW disposal, two basic types of
requirements can be established: performance objectives and prescriptive
requirements.
A performance objective regulation would establish the overall objectives that
should be achieved in the disposal of LLW"and leave flexibility in how the
objectives would be achieved. The performance objectives would establish
general tecbpival -requirements on the design and ;operation of an LLW disposal
facility and would include a standard or standards Ito specify the level of
radiological hazard which should not be exceeded at'an LLW disposal facility.

(

Ad
regulat
wtffid-set
scit
out specific detailed requirements -fOIthe)deslgno
iat1on of.an aLW..isposal fac lity-' Prescriptive standards -would'
specify the particular practices, designs, or methods which are to be employed-for example, the thickness of the cove- material over a shallow land burial
disposal trench, or the maximum slope of the trench walls.'
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Based on the analysis in Chapter 2 of the draft EIS (J 2.2), the preferred
approach selected and followed by NRC in the preparation of the proposed
Part 61 was to develop both performance objectives and prescriptive requirements. Overall performance objectives were developed to define the level of
safety that should be achieved in the land disposal of LLW. Minimum technical
performance requirements were also developed for each of the major components
of an LLW disposal system that should be considered in all cases in the disposal of LL to help ensure that the overall performance objectives for land
disposal would be met. Finally, prescriptive requirements were established
where they were deemd necessary and where sufficient technical infomation
and rationale were available to support them.
Based on public comments on the Part 61 rule, draft EMS, and NRC's analysis of
these comments' NRC has made no change to this approach. It has been followed
in the development of the final Part 61 rule.
5.2 DEVELOPHENti-OF PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
As part of the analysis performed in the draft EIS, NRC analyzed a range of
alternative performance objectives for low-level radioactive waste disposal.
This analysis involved an extensive series of case studies plus an extensive
examination of Ithe.:eA:"etudy results. Frm the analysis NRC staff identified
four such overall performance objectives;

(.

1.

Protect public health and safety (and the environment) over the long
term;

2.

Protect the..inadvertent intruder-,

3.

Protect wovkers and the public during the short-term operational phase;

and

4.

:og-e

,

staii

'

mAintna

Long-term stability to.eliminate the need for active long-term maintenance
after operations.cease;-

There were few comments from the public.on the overall numerical analysis performed-in the draft US to arrive at the preferred performance objectives.
There were, however, some Cmxmen ts on the specific details of the nalyss Such
as assumptions en environmental monitoring costs. Based upon the coents,
NRC made a number of revisions to the numerical inputs to the impact analy is
methodology including an improved method of cost analysis. a more extensive
analysis of the impacts of waste classification and analysis of a new pathway
(trench overflow and leachate treatment). Thte effect of the revisions to the
analysis methodology had no effect on Athe overall conclusions buAt ratfer w
firmed NRC's original conclusions. To: provide greater clarity, anr effort was`

made to reduce the number of cases considered and this resulted in the analysis

in Chapter 4-of this final ES. -Based on--pt.lic Coents on tne Oroposed-rule no new areas were identified which should be addressed inthe

-performed

Part 61 rule as overall performance objectives for land disposal of 1LW.
Commenters generally supported development of performance objectives in the
above four areas.
-X
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One rule coimenter challenged the performance objectives in Part 61 as being
premature in advance of relevant EPA standards and beyond the agency's authority

)

to the extent that they are .not already embodied i n 10 CFR Part 20 and that

they are unduly stringent and unsupported. With respect to this coument, EPA,
under its ambient environmental standardssetting authority assigned by
Reorgan1zation Plan No. 3 of 1970 has the authority to prepare a standard that
will set limits for releases of radioactivity to the general environment from

disposal facilities. Presently there is no such EPA standard. In the absence
of such a standard, the Commission examined a range 'Of limits which bound that
expected for the EPA standard and selected a proposed performance objective
that establishes a release limit for the site boundary, a regulatory action

within the limits of NRC authority. In a rulemaking actiorn, the Commission Is
not solely limited to existing standards in Part 20 and the Comiss-ton- does
not intend to withdraw any portion of the rule that may be related to the
performance objectives.

With regard to the specific performance objective for releases to the
environment, the Environmental Protection Agency commented that the establishment of an individual exposure limit at the site boundary for releases as
proposed in §61.41 is appropriate. They stated that the 25 mrem/yr limit is
in the correct range of values (I to 25 :rew/yr.yas Analyzed by the Coission)
which should encompass-any-fiture EPA standard for low-levr waste disposal
facilities. Based on the analysis,. NRC does not anticipate any -need to change
the technical requirements of. Part 61 to meet a future EPA standard. In their
comments, EPA stated their opinion that it was; fnappropriate to apply the EPA

drinking water standard as proposed in §61.41.

Accordingly, this part of the

performance objective has been deleted. However, this does not diminish the
Comission's concern over protecting sources of drinking water. The Camission

will assess the potential impact on drinking water supplies as part of its
licensing review.

Reaction to the proposed performance objective to protect potential inadvertent
intruders was mixed. There were some who felt the proposed 500 erewhole

body dose to the intruder was too high, some felt that it was the right: value
for a standard, and others felt that higher values were in order. Those that
felt that the standard should be higher suggested values of S rem or 25 rem to

correspond to- limits for occupational exposure-or one-time exposures to workers

from potential Accidents. A number of comernters, in their coments aboutconsidering the probability that intrusion will occur. expressed concern about
weighting too heavily the protection against inadvertent Intrusion in determining disposal requirements for waste. Based on bthese com nts. the Comission
believes that the primary concern of those who feel that the intruder protection
objective is too restrictive is the effect that this has on the concentrations
of certain nuclides that are acceptable for disposal inma near-surface faclifty
and the need to meet waste frm'requirements such as stability for some wastes.
With this in mind, and in response to other comments the Commission has

:~ reevaluaad -:the calculations that establ-ish-the -waste ctlaificatiib-cerittion lilits to eliminate unnecessarily conservative-assumptioMs with the
result that the analysis is more realistic and the limits for several important
isotopes have been raised. With this action, the Comission believes that
ihoft"'the concerns of-those who-'enoraged -tqer--co3ir imits eS --

'

-mphass-s

on-protection of Antruders will have-been met.
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Adz respect to those who suggested that lower limits would be appropriate,

there were no compelling arguments or technical demonstrations presented that

persuaded the Commission to lower the dose limit for intruders.

Thea EPA commented that it was not appropriate to state the 500 mrem (whole body)
dose limit as a regulatory limit in the Part 61 rule, since the licensee would
not be able to monitor or demonstrate compliance with a specific dose limit

that applies to an event that might occur hundreds of years from now.

They

did recognize use of the 500 mrem whole body dose limit as the basis for
determining the concentration limits in Table 1oof Part 61. Noting that.
given ALARA, actual exposures to an inadvertent intruder would be lower than
500 arem per year, the 500 grem dose limit has been deleted from the performance
objective but has been retained as the basis of the waste classification
concentration limits.
EPA asked for a clarification of the intent of the performance objective in
§61.43 as it pertains to effluents from the site. This performance objective
stAtes that operations at the land disposal facility must be conducted in comepliance with the standards for radiation protection set out 'in Part 2G.
Part 20 contains standards for concentrations of radiolsotopes in air and water
.released from a licensed facility. Section 61.41 sets forth limits QnjA.ncen_
t-rations of radioisotopes released from a land disposal facility which are lower
than those in Part 20. It i5 the Conmission's intent that the provisions of
Part 20 will apply to all aspects of radiation protection during operation except
for releases of radioactivity from the site which will be governed by the more
stringent requirements of §61.41. The rule has been modified to clarify this
point.
Commenters pointed out a need to be clearer in the rule on how the principle
of maintaining radiation exposures to a level that is as low as reasonably
achievable (ALARA) will be hendled. The Commission intends that the ALARA
principle apply to the performance objectives for long-term environmental
release- and protection of individuals during site operations. It cannot apply
to- the intruder performance objective, since Part 61 sets out requirements for
intrusion protection which are beyond the disposal facility licensee's control.
popriate chanes have been made in §566.41 and 61.43 to reflect the ALARA
Based upon the EIS analysis, and comments provided on the proposed Part 61 rule,
the following performance objectives were derived for the final Part 61 rule:
5.2.1

Protection of the General Population From Releases of Radioactivity

Concentrations of radioactive material which may be released to thegeneral
environment in ground water, sufface water. air, soil, plants, or animals ,must
not result ia an annual dose exceeding an equivalent of 25 millirems to the
bole
ody, 75 milltrems-to t- thyroId,
d 25 mllirems to any other organ
of any member of the public. Reasonable effort should be made to maintain

releases of radioactivity in effluents to the general environment to levels as
low as is reasonablW achievable.
.2 Protection- of -ndivi-ud

----&romInadvertentIntrusion---

Design, operation, and closure of the land disposal facility must ensure protection of any individual inadvertently intruding into the disposal site
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and occupying the site or contacting the waste at any time after active
institutional controls over the disposal site are removed.
5.2.3

Protection of Individuals Durn

0 erations

Operations at the land disposal facility must be conducted in compliance with
the standards for radiation protection set out in Part 20 of this chapter,
except for releases of radioactivity ineffluents from the land disposal
fadility. which shall be governed by §61.41 of this part. Every reasonable
effort shall be made to maintain radiation exposures as low as is reasonably
achievable.
5.2.4 Stabilit of the Disposal Site After Closure:
The disposal facility must be sited, designed, used, operated, and closed to
achieve long-term stability of the disposal site and to-eliminate to the extent
practicable the need for ongoing-.active maintenance of the disposal site
following closure so that only surveillance, monitoring, or minor custodial
care are required.,
5.3

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

1Iase upon the analyses for the performance objectives, a number of technical

(

requirements were developed to help ensure that the
would be met. These technical requirements are set
Part 61 rule. They specifically addressed the four
)collectively make up an LLW disposal system. These

performance objectives
forth in Subpart a of the
principal components which
are:

-(1) -Site Characteristics - The'geohydrologicil, geomorphological, climatological
-ad other natural characteristics of the site where the disposal facility :d
is located.
(2) Design and Operation - The methods by which the site is utilized, the disposal facility design, the methods of waste emplacement and closure of
the site.

(3) Waste Form and Packaging- The characteristics of the waste and its
pa-9l6gI7ng ... 7, -

(4) Institutionil Controls - The actions, including assurance of adequate
financial resources, which involve a government agency maintaining
surveillance, monitoring, and control over access and utilization of the
site after closure.
Based on public comments filed on the rule and EIS, no new major areas were
identified in addition to the above that should be addressed In the development-.
of the technical requirements. New topics identified by conmenters which.
should be addess6d-inAtIEIS fell into one of the above areas.

-

The technical requirements set forth in the proposed rule were generally derived
either directly from the analysis to determine -he performance objeclives-ar) Dre
d devel1optlrised ojri-S3e:
Pi
ence and existing good practices. A
--iven lech klcareqifrent Trequently helos to ensure that more than one
performance objective will be met.
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Most of the technical requirements can be related to three key principles that
are of most significance in assuring the performance objectives are met.
These three principles are:
1.

Long-term stability of the disposal facility and disposed waste. StabilI ty
helps.reduce trench cap.collapse, subsidence, water infiltration, and the
need
-.to actively care for the facility over the long term.

2.

The presence of liquids, in waste and the contact of water with waste both
during operations and after the site is closed. Water is the primary
vehicle for waste transport and its presence in and contact with waste
can contribute to accelerated waste decomosition and increased potential
for making the waste available for transport offsite.

3.

Institutional, engineering and natural controls that can be readily
applied to reduce the likelihood and impacts of inadvertent intrusion*

The following chart summarizes the relative importance of each in helping to
assure achievement of each of the performance objectives.

Performance Objectives
(. .. )

Long-term
.stability of
waste and
fac i ity

:Coltact of

water with
waste

Migration

Maintenance

Intruder

Operations

Reduces water infilI
filtration and thus
the potential for
migration.

Reduces uncertainty and need
for long-term
maintenance.
Reduces longterm care costs.

Reduces likelihood
for inadvertent
intrusion.
Reduces impacts
to inadvertent
intruder.

Reduces potential for
migration and offsite transport of
waste.

Reduces need for. -Reduces waste-degradation and
active maintenance during and thus impact to
after operations. .intruder.

Reduces
potential
occupational
Reduces offsite releases
in the event
of an acciden
Reduces
potential
hazards.
Reduces
potential
for offsite
releases.
Reduces
potential
occupational

Institutional
Custodial care during Assures proper
and other
institutional control maintenance. .
intruder
,reducespotential for
water-inf iitration.
controls

-

Reduces likelihood for
inadvertent intrusion. Reduces
impacts to
inadvertent
intruder.

lhazards.

_

Ho
at-

F

.

;

.

!AII

I1

.--- As discussed below, safety during disposal facility operations and proper
disposal facility siting are also important considerations.
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\C) 5.3.1 Stability
In translating these principles into technical requirements NRC found thatin
gendral many were already being addressed in one way 6r another at one or more
of the existing operating sites. For example, methods to improve site stability
which are either alreadyi being carried out or may be readily implemented include
improved, more stable waste forms and packaging for higher activity wastes,
reductnig.oid spaces between packaging placed in trenches, compaction of backfill material and trench'covers, and use of institutional controls to continue
to maintain and control site access after active operations cease.

The -preferred alternative selected as a technical requirement will result in
the least disruption of existing practices and will leave maximum flexibility
In how stability can be achieved, The preferred alternative is to require that
higher activity wastes must be placed into a stable form and disposed in a
segregated manner from unstable waste. Lower activity wastes which are also

stable may be emplaced with the higher activity stable waste.

This is a

desirable practice since it,helps to reduce long-term environmental releases
as well as operational exposures at the disposal facility.
Waste segregation is estimated to cost an approxi#. $12. 30/r
($0. 35ftl).AadditionaV disposal costs. Offsetting these additional costs v11 be the reduced
need to change customers costs for long-term care. These reduced costs charged
to the disposal- facility customer can range-from $3.401ms'($0.1O/ftS) to

t )

$21.80/ma ($0.62/ft').

Stability

means:

of the waste form can be achieved by several

1. The waste form as generated may already be ,-t, be (results in no increase
in c6sts

2.

over

those today);,

Processing the waste to a stable form through techniques such as improved

stable packaging, use of high integrity containers, or waste solidification.
(The costs for this can range from negligible additional costs for stable
packaging to an approximate additional $450/03 for- high integrity containers
up to about an additional $2000/"'ln'solidification costs. The costs
ar. bo.1eved.to be conservatively high. In addition, the industryis
generally already movtng toward this alternative fa response to license
conditions in effect at Existing operating sites and it is. therefore,

not a significant change from existing practices);
3.

Use of engineering design at the6disposal facility. Many engineering design
alternatives which can provide stability are possible including caissons
filled with concrete' and concrete-walled trenches. .(The cost for a
concrete-walled trench including use of concrete grout as a.backfitll material was estimated to cost an approximate additional $232/0 (S6.60/ft3)
in total disposal costs,)

Given the need for waste stability andthe- requirement that Class B and Class C
waste be stabilized, an obvious question is how does-one comply with the

technical dctaljs of the~.geeqinnt. For example, for, how IV-g~yustV

Aw

'-"cin b *. and what constitu'ea stable at for ho e pn the dr
ETS analysl sRCi
r1R
poai d--blrofspecifkc-requirements in the proposed Part 61 rule regarding waste stability. These
included a statement that the requirements were intended to provide stability
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for at least 150 years, that a stable waste form maintain its physical dimen'- sions within 5 percent, and that the stability of the waste be maintained
under. a compressive load of 50 psi. There was also a statement that void
spaces within waste containers be reduced to thu extent practicable. Several
comments were received on these draft requirements.
NRC staff has reviewed the 150-year stability requirement with respect to the
scenarios used to calculate the waste class flcationialues. The property of
stability contributes to meeting successfully the performance objectives set
forth in Part 61. A waste that is.stable for a long period helps assure the
long-term stability of tha site, eliminating the need for active maintenance

after the site is closed. This stability helps to assure against water infiltration due to failure of the disposal unit covers and, with the improved
leaching properties implicit in a stable waste form, minimizes the potential
for radionuclide migration in groundwater. Stability also plays an important
role in protecting an inadvertent intruder, since the stable waste form is
recognizable for a long period of time and minimizes.any effects from
dispersion of the waste upon intrusion.
The 150-year period was initially chosen to approximate the active life of a
near surfade disposal tfaciLity, along with the periods of post closure obser-

vation and. inst-iti6t-`control. At the end of' this period, the intrusion
scenario isbased on the intruder readily recognizing any uncovered waste as
something but of the ordinary with the result that no further attempts at
construction or agriculture would be attempted. When other aspects of the
performance objectives are considered, however, a longer design life is called
iIfor. The waste should continue to maintain its gross physical properties and
maintain a measure of its identity for several hundred years more to provide
site stability and to keep the Class B waste recognizable and~unsuited to the
construction and agriculture scenarios postulated. Consistent with the
objective of avoiding prescriptive requirements where possible, the 150-year
specification has been removed from the requirement. Itis the NRC staff's
belief, that to the extent that it is practicable, waste forms or containers
should -be designed to maintain gross physical properties and identity over
300 years, approximately the time required for Class B waste to decay to
innocuous levels. This is reflected in the dra.ft Low-Level Waste Licensing
Branch Technical Position-on VastiFOrm-(lief.- 1).;
A number of commenters on the-proposed rule indicated that the proposed
requirement that a stable waste form maintain its physical dimensions within
five percent was overly restrictive and impossible to achieve due tzothe
impracticality of filling containers to 95 percent capacity. Commenters also
noted that asphalt and polymeric solidification agents would be-incapable of
meeting this requirement because of theirpvsoelastic creep properties.
Conmenters also observed that the limit could entail added expenses.
Upon review of the proposed requirement. NRC staff has concluded that there is
not sufficient basis at this time to support a strict numerical limit in the
Part 61 rule on deformation of stable waste, The five percent value has been
removed from this requirement. INRCstaff will instead address the. issue
{ hruhtehial
sOiti011ns on-was 6tom.1 ff
"Ati
Ibk -be to work-through
-with tAe- aim -of-steadfly improvm g
such capabilities over time. In the meantime, reliance will be placed onithe

7requirements that void spaces within packages must be minimized and the requireients that wastes must be emplaced in a manner that permits void spaces between
containers to be filled.
Several conmenters objected to the specific requirement that the stability of
the waste be maintained under a compressive load of 50 pounds per square inch
(psi). Hst felt that the specific requirement should be deleted and replaced
by a more general requirement to reflect actual disposal site conditions and
operations.
In response to these comments, the 50 psi specification has been removed from
the rule. The specification was based on conservatively assuming maximum
burial depths up to 45 feet and a waste or overburden density of 150 lb/ft*.
Testing performed on acceptable solidified waste specimens indicate that a
50 psi compressive strength should be easily obtained. NRC staff believes

that while this is achievable, some latitude should be allowed for the design
of waste forms and containers to reflect site conditions where burial depths

hay be.less.

There was- some question regarding the ruIle statement that void spaces within
waste container should Educed to O a extent practicable. several requested
specific triteria on how this would be met and if filler materials were needed.
Two felt that economics would drive waste generators to package the maximum
volume of waste into a container and that this requirement in the rule is:
unnecessary.

Due to the highly variable nature of wastes, NRC staff believes that It is not

possible or desirable Xt include specific criteria for minimizing voids. To
the extent that6
void spaces can contrite to eventual instability of the
waste, they should be eliminatd:or reduced as much as possible. This might
be done in somecasesby filling void spaces with other wastes or inert:
materials. No change was made to the requirement.

since the rule permits the stability of waste to be achieved by placing the. waste in a suitable container for disposal, a number of comments addressed the
properties such a container should exhibit and the uses to which it should.be-

put.

It was suggested that toev "ot

ssion reexamine design 'criteria for a

high integrity container for highly dispersible forms, and one suggested that

such a container should be used for both high and
major supplier of waste solidification technology
of a container reflected the concepts of reducing
levels as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA).

low concentration wastes. A
questioned whether the'use
potential exposures to
.

NRC staff has-prepared a technical position- on waste form criteria, including
design criteria for such a container. Draft copies have been made available
to interested parties for their review and comment (Ref. 1). Inshort. the
-teclnircal position states that the conta ner must provide equivalent assurance
of stability as a stable waste form or product. It should be designed, to the
extent that it ispracticable, to maintain gross ph$sical properties and
..P tdeSy.oe '300 yearsR under the condit.onsfc isiwsa
The.-staff bivel.eve
I that the juse o
ta r
aon
ab
&te t
the
toncept
OFAARAand thiii
u
f-tl bTst iTile tehnology. Occupational exposures
inusing such containers are expected to be similar to or less than waste
solidification, either with mobile or installed systems.
..

,
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IRC also evaluated inthe draft EIS a number of facility design and operational
that are inmany cases currently being applied at the existing
improvements
I
operating sites to improve long-term site stability. These include waste
placement, backfill, and compaction of backfill and trench covers. The use of
specific design and operational techniques would be evaluated for a specific
facility on a case-byrcase basis as part of 1icensing that facility.
In general, however,- the overall objective isthat waste placement and backfillprocedures should improve rather than reduce site stability. Comments on the
draft rule and EIS indicated that NRC staff was not sufficiently clear regardAng this point. The draft requirement In paragraph (4) of section 61.52(a)
was that wastes must be emplaced in an orderly manner Several conmenters
objected to this requirement because of perceived increased operational
exposures.

-

'--I

The requirement that was proposed was intended to assure that the placement of
packages into a disposal unit did not destroy the integrity of the package (in
order to minimize the possibility of releases of contamination) and also to
iniatize the void spaces between packages so that this would not be a contric
butor to site instability. It has been a common practice at waste disposal
faci Iitj P to'dump some wastes over the edge of a disposal trench with the
:
packages -falling and-tumbling to the trench bottom where they ended 'up In-a
not
does
and
integrity
package
jeopardizes
random arrangement. This practice
permit access to voids between packages so that they could be backfilled. The
assumption by the commenters that orderly emplacement necessitates increased
{ thandling by site operators which results inhigher radiation exposures is not
necessarily the case. Lifting and,stacking devices are currently in use for
low-level waste disposal that permit remote lifting and emplacement in the
disposal trench without increased occupational exposure. The resulting
emplacement meets the intent of protection of packaging integrity and access
to void spaces. In any case, one of the penalties of not achieving site
stability is increased exposures to site maintenance personnel over the institutional control period. Since the term "orderly' was subject to misinterpretation,
the requirement has been rewritten to remove the term and to specify the
objectives of waste emplacement.,
-Several comiieiters 'ojithe proposed Part 61 regulation pointed out the stability
problems (slumping, subsidence, etc.) that could still be associated with
disposal units containing the segregated and unstable Class A waste. It is.
true that relative to the disposal tells corAtaining stable waste, greater site
instability and increased maintenance (and cost) during the institutional
control period would be expected. However as addressed inChapter 4, the
level of activity in the unstable waste disposal units would be much less than
inthe stable waste disposal units. Waste segregation reduces the long-term
impacts associated with the total site.
NRC's preferred solution inV-teims of tnimizing groundwater migration and

)

v

reducing Institut onal control' maintenance activities would be to extend waste
stability requiremepts to all waste. However, much of the waste generated by
licensees isof very low activity and furthermore generated by small entities.
-facility design aIternatives -coiderd
iBaseduiepon the iite44josial
-in
-the -E*S-, -NRC staff -concluded- -that--extending-waste-stab-iity--requirement-s--to
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)ncule all waste would have too great of an economic impact to require generically
at this time, particularly to small entities. NRC staff; therefore, intends
that the site operator give particular attention to means of achieving greater:
stability to the design of that portion, of the facility used for disposal of
Class A waste. Innovative designs should be considered in order to provide
lon9term stability of the site, considering the lnherent instabIlity of the
ClassA waste and the potential for water accumulation problems where there is
potential for such problems to occur. Increased emphasis on identifying Vaste
streamst1WatC Miy be disposed by less restrictive means ("de minimis waste")
will also have a beneficial effect..
5.3.2

Contact with Water

A number of specific requirements relating to site characteristics, dispotal
faoclity designs and operating practices, and waste forms and packages are?

establiihed in the Part 61 rule which are directed at reducing the contact of
wastE by water,, both during operatIons and over the long term after: closure.
(see Setions 61.50, 61.51, 61.52, 61.56, and 61.59). These include requirements- thati-the site be free of areas of floodi ng or frequent popding, and pro'-'
vide :sWfficient depth to -thewater table so that ground-water intrusion into
_trie.waste: :11 not occur. They also include design features such as trencl.r
way

covers bei§ng desiged to minimize water infiltration, to dfrect rainwater

from trenches a'nd to prevent waste from sitting in rainwater in open trenches
Waste form requfrements address the disposal of liquid waste._
) discussion of roquirements related to (1) site characteristics, (2) disposal
faclaity diesgn and operattng.practices, and (3)waste form and packagess;provided below.
Minimum requirements for disposal site suitabflity (set

Site Characteristics.

'forth in section 61.50 of the Part 61 rule) are primarily directed at site
characteristics to be avoided rather than setting forth areas which would be
desired. -The siting requirements were developed based on past history and
r.coumendations from groups such as the ULS. Geological Survey (USGS), endlare
belieVed to represent, for the most part., sIMple cannon sense. (See Appendfx
nf the dr.fL EJ$.,.) _-he requtrements can be paraphrased as follows:.-.
1.

The dispbsal site shatl. be capable of being chracteried. modeled,
analyzed. and monitored.

2.

Projocted population growth and future developments should not affec the
ability of the site to meet the Oerformnce objectives.

3. Avoid areas having economically significant natural resources.
4.

Jhe disposal site must be generallyywelidrained and free of .areas. o.
flooding or frequent ponding. Avoid waste disposal in a 100-year flood-

plain, coastal high-hAiard area. or wetland.
5.
14Jnhi0zi
r
i.
rea

..,,p)tst_
..

6.

.

...

..

..

...

.-

a

Sufiicrent depth to the water table mu't be provided so tbat ground-water
i nt r'rion.

perelnnial nior1 tlerwi s.

into thp waste will not occur

Excep-

tions-.wil--be conb4de~red. if ditfu5ion is the predominant means of ractipnuclide *novement.
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7.

Any ground water discharge to the surface within the disposal site must
not originate within the hydrogeologic unit used for disposal.

8.

Avoid areas of tectonic processes such: as faulting, seismic activity, or,
vulcanismiwhich occur with such frequency and extent that either the performance objectives are compromised or defensible modeling and prediction
of long-term impacts are precluded.

9.

Avoid areas of surface geologic processes such as mass wasting, erosion,
slumpi-og, land sliding, or weathering which could either cause the pewformance objectivesc
to be compromised or preclude defensible modeling and
prediction of long-term impacts.

10.

Avoid areas where nearby facilities or activities' could cause the performance objectives to be compromised or significantly mask the environmental
monitoring program.

A discussion Of NRC's intent regarding these site suitability requirements, as

well as applicant procedures for site selection and characterization which ae
acceptable to NRC staff, is presented In HUREG-0902 (Ref. 2). This discussion
on site suitability requirements Is presented below along with public comments
recfved-on these requirements. (ApprogiMM y w
ze- oe nters offered
comments-on various aspects of the proposed disposal site suitability
requirements.)

(

)

The first requirement implies that the proposedsite should be geologically
and hydrologically simple. Eight comments were received on this requiP'emnt
"'primarily direct-tedat the perceived vagueness of the requirekent--i~e.,,what
does it mean to be capable of being characterized, modeled, analyzed, and
monitored? Since site characterization investigations can sample only a small
fraction of the surface area or subsurface volume of the disposal site, NRC
intends that the site characteristics must be such that these limited'
investigations can adequately define the site -characteristics spatially across

<

the disposal, site. Since most modeling tends tU homogenize the hydrogeologic
units and average the hydrologic properties for such units, the site character
istics should-vary within a sufficiently narrow range so that the input to the
-m-ftel' is representative of the hydrogeolegicunits and-th-i-ssumptians
underlying the modeling are valid. For example, the hydrogeologic unit used
for disposal should not have continuous-permble or impermeable anomalies
such as faults or fracture zones, sand lenses, weathered horizons, or Xkrsti:
features that provide preferential pathways for or barriers to ground-water
fl ow.

The first requirement also implies that natural processes affecting the
disposal site should he occurring at a consistent and definable rate such that
the modelingiof the site will represent both'present and anticipatable site
conditions- ater -closure.> Finally, 'since monitoring-programs -can ssplt--

a small fraction of the surface area or subsurface volume of the disposal
site, site characteristics must be such that a reasonable number of monitoring
points can adequately monitor site performance.
V hr.s second requirement, related to population growth, I-s tied to the-potential
for eventual use Of the'site. Disposal sites should be located in an area
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which has l.ow population density and limited population growth potential.
Consideration should be given to the potential for future land use activities,
such as residential, industrial, agricultural, and recreational development,
that could adversely affect the disposal site.
The third requirement, related to known natural resources, includes such
resources as mineral, coal or hydrocarbon deposits, geothermal energy sources,
.timber and.water -resources. The requirement applies to resource recovery that
may occur at the ground surface, in the hydrogeolagic units used for disposal
and isolation, and at greater depths which require excavation or drilling
through the disposal units. Potential indirect effects caused by nearby
resource development, such as increased infiltration rates or steepened hydrau1 c gradientsshould be evaluated.. The primary concerns with respect to the
presence of exploitable natural resources are the likelihood -of inadvertent
intrusion through resource development as well as the effects of such development on the performance of the site after the period of active -institutional
control.
The fourth requirement consists of two components. The first component, related
to drainage crossing the disposal sites primarily applies to the disposal site
after construction of the near-surface disposal facility. However, natural
greao-of-poor drainage or frequent ponding Lan-be indicative of seasonally-hghg
ground-water levels and should be so noted by the applicant. In addition, areas
of flash flooding, such as arroyos or dry washes, should be avoided. The second
component,.related to avoidance of the 100-year floodplain, coastal high-hazard
area or wetland, implements Executive Order 11988, Floodplain Mananement Guidelines.(Ref. 3). This requirement can be applied ioo the disposal site at the
stte selection phase.
Commenters raised questions -on the siting requirements related to surface water
drainage. These can be summarized as (1)definition of certain terms such &s

upstream drainage areas, coastal high-hazard area' and wetland, and (2) "the'

adequacy of the exclusion of waste disposal based on the 100-year floodplain.

The 100-year Mloodplain isdefined inthe Executive Order (Ref. 3) as the lowkland and relatively flat areas adjoining inland and coastal waters, including
floodprone.areas of offshore- islands, including atamfniirnq.-t'hat-area subject,to a one percent or greater chance of flooding in any given year. A coastal,
high'hazard area isdefihed as the area subject to high velocity waterS including,. but not limited to, hurricane wave wash-or tsunamis. Wetlands are defined
as those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface water or ground water
at a frequency and a duration sufficient to support and under normal circumstances do, or would, support a prevalence of vegetation or aquatic life that
requires saturated or seasonally saturated soil conditions for growth and
reproduction. Wetlands generally include swamps. tidal flats, marshes, bogs,
and similar areas.
the 100-year floodplain is that land which would be Inundatedby 'a'flood having
a 1 fin.100 chance of occurring in any particular year. The Commission feels

the major hazard due to flooding is associated with the period.of-site opera-lons-when
disposal units. are-open. ecauee`of other poyi io,
fit£, -y
KdtXposal units will be open a
Xsmparatively short time. Once clo edics-K
covers and site drainage system will provide protection against the effects of
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flooding. The Couission considers 300 or 500-year floodplains to be unnecesfarily restrictive; and questions whether an adequate data base or standard
methods of determining such floodplains exist.

The fifth requirement, related to upstream drainage areas contributing flow
across the disposal site, can be applied to the site at the site selection phase.
The staff will consider engineering modifications_ or diversion of natural drainage to lesser potential impacts to the upstream drainage area. if these changes
are long-term (equivalent to the duration of the radiological hazard) and.will
not require ongoing active maintenance,, The staff anticipates that diversions
of perennial streams would not, in most cases, be acceptable. The consideration of upstream drainage areas should include the impact of potential modifications by others to the upstream'drainage area, such as land clearing and
cultivation or development of roads, which may occur after the near-surface
disposal facility is in operation.

(

The sixth requirement, related to the depth of the water table, indtcates that
with few exceptions, near-surface disposal of low-level radioactive wastes will
be in unsaturated soil deposits. .:Exceptions could include dry disposal in
engineered facilities or structures either completely below, partially below,
or completely poye natural..s-ite-grade. .Alternatively, as-indicated in the
wor4ing of the requirement, waste disposal may be below the water table at some
sites.if it can be conclusively shown that site characteristics will result in
molecular diffusion being the predominant means of radionuclide movement and
the rate of movement wll result in the performance objective being met. In no
case, however, should waste disposal occur within the zone marked by fluctuatins 'of the' water table.
At sites where disposal will be above the water table, seasonal fluctuations
of the water table and capillary fringe both prior and subsequent to'waste
disposal must be considered. The bottoms of the disposal units must be, at
all times, above the saturated zone in order to-limit the water contacting the'
wastes to that small portion which infiltrates through covers in disposal
areas. Reducing the contact time of the water with the waste by using
freely-draining granular backfill should be considered. In addition, the
accumulation of water.in the disposal -unit .the.bathtub effect) must be
avoided. This cani normally be accomplished if the bottom of.the disposal unit
can drain at least as readily as water can infilttrate into the disposal ,unit
through the cover or sides and if there is no capillary rise of water into the
disposalt units from the underlying soil deposits.
For sites where disposal will be below the water table, the hydrogeologit unit
used for disposal should have hydraulic properties (e.g., hydraulic conductivity
and effective porosity) which essentially preclude ground-water flow. The
hydraulic conductivity, as tested in-situ, should typically be less than
10-6 cmsec. The effective porosity would be. e.pectedai_tbeon the order-of..
0. 0L. HydrogeTogjc uni whih meet these conditions generally cannot be
tested by normal techniques requiring addition or withdrawal of water in wells.
Methods of determining that molecular diffusion -isthe prevalent mechanism of:
solute transport incdle a4ge.-datin !ot~rpnd w ter1.by.,4sotopic ratios and
radidisotopic methods to show that there h`abeen no active circulation of
XondWat~r-w~i flthl 1
uatdurg l ~1egth~of tir determine y the
age-dating.
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The seventh requirement, related to ground-water discharge, stipulates that
the hydrogeologic unit used for disposal will not discharge ground water to
the ground surface within the disposal site. Surface-water features sustained
by ground-water discharge, such as perennial and ephemeral streams, sprin S.
seeps, swamps, marshes, and bogs, should not be present at the proposed disposal
site. -This requirement will result in a travel time for most dissolved radionuclides at least equal to the travel time of the ground water from the disposal
area to the site boundary. - -Inaddition, this requlrement should provide sufficient space within the buffer zone to Implement remedial measures, if needed, to
control releases of radionuclides before discharge to the ground surface br
migration frow the disposal site. The staff prefers long flow paths from the
disposal site to the point of ground-water discharge in order to increase the
amount of decay of the-radionuclides, increase the hydrodynamic dispersion
within the aquifer, and increase-the likelihood of retardation of reactive
radionuclides in the aqulfer.
The eighth and ninth requirements, related to tectonic and geomorphic processes,
respectively, can be applied to the disposal site at the site selection phase.
These requirements relate primarily to the stability of the disposal site.
The natural -processes affecting the disposal site should be occurring at a consistent and definable rate. In addition, these processes should not occur at
a frequency, rateor-extent which can s gnificantly change the stability of
the site or the ability of the disposal site to isolate low-level radioactive
wastes during the duration of the radiological hazard (approximately 50O0years).
Changes which occur due to these processes should not invalidate the results
of any modeling and prediction of long-term impacts.
..

.
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The tenth requirement,-related to effects of nearby facilities or activit es,
is included so that the evaluation of any proposed disposal site will include
not only the iUpacts of that disposal site on Its surroundings but also the
impacts of the surroundings on the disposal site. For example, damming of
downstream rivers, blasting associated with quarrying activities, subsidence
and/or earth-fissuring caused by ground-water withdrawals, and ground-water
rises associated with heavy irrigation may adversely affect the ability of the
site to meet the performance objectives.
z- -eiVal commenters suggested- that-:radi6-ctive waste disposaf facil ittes could
be co-located with hazardous waste disposal facilities. Thetommission does
not object to this as long as the facilities are separated from one another
and the wastes are not comingled. The provisions of this requirement pertaining to nearby facilities not adversely impacting the ability of the site to
meet the performance objectives or significantly masking the environmental
monitoring program would have to be met.
Disposal facility design and operating practices. The requirements established
In the Part 61 rule regarding disposal facility design and operating practices
are-priarwlyyIntendedto minimizethe contact -of-wite-by-vtw
. AsUrch
they complement requirements intended to improve overall site stability. That
is, requirements which are intended to minimize contact of waste by water generally also help improve site stability, and vice versa.
--

-Requirements -for disposal -site desn--relating to -contact of waste by- water-include:
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o

Site design features must be aimed at avoiding the need for continuWing active maintenance.

o

Site design (and operation) must be compatible with the site closure
plan.

o

Site design must complement and improve the site's natural characteristics.

o

The design of disposal cell covers must minimize to the extent
practicable water infiltration, must direct percolating or surface
water away from the disposed waste, and must resist degradation by
surface geologic processes and biotic activity.

o

Surface features must be designed to minimize water erosion.

o

The disposal site must be designed
eliminate the contact-of waste
'by water during storage, the contact of waste by standing water during
disposal, and the contact of waste by percolating or standingwater
after disposal.

-The'above requirementsare design objectives. That is.NRC staff realize t e6

difficulties in proving that a given design will absolutely prevent or eliminate

0

an occurrence. However, the design should work toward achieving such prevention
or ellimnation, coming as tdose as practicable. Unfortunately, NRC was apparently
not quite clear on:this point, and many commenters interpretedNRC's intention
as requiring absolute prevention, which was correctly pointed out by comenters
a~as.being impossible to.demonstrate., This point will be clarified in the final
Part 61 rule.
Requirements for disposal facility operation and closure relating to contact
of waste by water include:
o

Unstable. Class A waste must bedisposed in a segregated manner from
other wastes so that there is no interaction between segregated disposal units.
_ Void spaces between waste packages must be filled with earth or other
material to reduce future subsidence within -the fill.

1.Ivan

o

The boundaries of each disposal unit must be locatable.

-

A buffer zone of land must be maintained between any disposed waste
and the disposal site boundary.

o

Adequate closure and stabilization measures must be carried out as
- each disposa l -unit -i filled and covered.

o

Active waste disposal operations must not have an adverse effect on
: completed closure and stabi lization measures.

f ..the.se.-.rrtvrements a strai ghtforward -andc received little or no owone
iexcept possibly for suggested clarifications or improved wording. Other requirements are directly related to disposal site stability and are discussed above.
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There were some more significant comments, however, on facillty operation and
these included the need for segregation during transportation, the meaning and
intent of the term "interaction.' and the need for segregation in arid sites.
The intent of the rule is not to prohibit waste from tore than one class from
being shipped on the same transport vehicle Consistent with appropriate
transportation regulations, NRC staff has no objection to comingi ng different
classes of waste-in transport.
In identifying the need to clarify the term lnteraction," coumenters noted
that it was vague and unenforceable, could include migration, and could be
physical or chemical interaction.-

)

The intent of the-rule is to protect Class B and C wastes. Class A wastescould interact with other wastes directly through the release of absorbed :
liquids, solvents, or other mobile components that might be present-in Class A
waste. Indirect interaction could result from degradation of Class A waste
and its ,lck of.stability. Consolidation of Class A wastes would provide a
less stable support which could contribute to failure of the disposal unit
cover leading to increased precipitation infiltration and surface water
intrusion. The degree to which these interactions could occur-depends to a,
large extent onvsite-specific-characteristics and NRC staff does-not-believe
that it is appropriate to set a prescriptive requirement in this area in the
rule. The wording of this requirement has been changed to define the purpose
for the segregation and minimization of interaction between the segregated
wastes.
The State of Washington regulates the disposal site located in an arid region
near RichliAnd, Washington.. The State suggested that without the 1ikelihood of
ground water-or surface water being factors at.arid sites, segregation ofClass A wastes seems to be unnecessary. They also suggested that-co fngling
Class A and B wastes would dilute the Class B wastes and-have potential benefit.

The State's observations may have some merit for arid sites but are difficult
to adopt in a rule that must address sites located i{ all, parts of the country.
NRC staff anticipated the need to consider alternative -disposal requirements
.Andirjluded-proposed §61.54, "Alternative requirements for design and-e----operations" to provide for consideration of such alternatives. In any case,
waste segregation will have a beneficial effect on reducing potential slumpfng

and wind erosion at an arid site, two points with which the State reported that
they were concerned.

Waste. form and packaging.. The requirements in the Part 61 rule regarding
waste form and packaging are primarily focused in two areas: safety during
disposal site operations and site stability. The formsr is discussed below
under "Safety During Operations.! The latter requirements related to waste
-trfftl ttyhve been.dicussed..p-eviously and also-serve the beneficial
effect of reducing contact of waste by water. An additional-waste form
requirement related to contact of waste by water is the rule's limitation on
free standing liquid.-

L

kveraicommenters .adimsieii the proposed. limttation of free standing Tliquid
which would require that such liquids be reduced to as low a level as is
reasonably achievable, but in no case to exceed 1%. Further, the proposed
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rule stated that the liquid should be non-corrosive. There were no requests
to increase the value. However, one waste solidification service supplier
recoamended a limit of zero, while the State it South Carolina recommended
implimenting the limits in the license for thep Barnwell disposal facility,
iLe. 0,-5% for solidified waste and }X for waste inhigh integrity containers.
Several comaenters asked for a definition of the-ter "non-corrosive."
WIRC staff has reexamined the proposed limit on free standing liquid and has

concluded that existeig waste solidification technology can produce a waste
form that essentially contains no free standing liquid. In order to compensate
for potential condensation of water vapor sealed in containers, NRC staff
believes that a limit of 0.5% by volume is appropriate for solidified wastes.
For dewaered products, such as ion exchange resins that are in a container
designed to ensure stability, it is very difficult to ensure that such products
would aeet a 0.5% requirement following transport to a burial site. Therefore,
for dewatered products, a limit of 1%by Volume should be allowed to account
for settling during the transport period. The non-corrosive properties of the
liquids will be defined and discussed in a staff technical position, rather
than in the regulation. To provide a degree of consistency between Class A
wastes and the Class B and C wastes, the limitations on liquids in.Class A
wastes have been modified. Liquid Class A waste must be packaied at a minimum
with sufficient absorbent material tolabsorb twice the'Volume of the liquld.l

Solid Class A wastes with incidental liquids must meet the 1% free standing
1iquid requirement.

5.3.3 Institutional Controls
Since-the use of institutional controls to control site access and to monitor
and care for the site over the long term is-current practice. NRC Included the
costs for 100 years of active institutional control in the costs for the base
case (reference) dfsposal facility. As such, this requirement reflects current
practice and does not represent an increased cost over that today. The potential costs for maintenance of the site during this period can, however, vary
depending upon the degree of site stability. As discussed above, the requirements in Part 61 directed at site stability should reduce the need and costs
to actively maintain a site during this period.
-

Institutional controls (physical activities of man such as site surveillance
or Inspection) should only be relied upon for 100 years following site closure
to keep people from inadvertently intruding into the site and to carry out an
environmental monitoring program and minor custodial care.
It uay be.noted that no commenters to the draft £1S questioned NRC's numerical
analysis in determining-the 100-year limit, other than remarking that'since
there was no compelling analytical reason for onie number over another, the limit
should be the last-criterion chosen. There were, however, a number of comments
on-the-institutional -control period in-connection with the Part 6Vrfile. G11i-~
commenters expressed support in one way or another for defining a time frame
for institutional control related either to the hazard duration of the waste
or assurance of continued government stability or concern. It was generally
agreed-that waste that was--potentially hazardous-aft-r,4the- nd-efA-th-asseed oJnstitutional controls should -he disposed-if. by methods .providing greater CwO-f
trols and assurances against potential exposure. These comments are judged to
support the provisions of Part -ilthat combine institutional controls with waste
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form, site characteristics, and site design end operations to provide assurances
that. potential exposures w11i be within acceptable IlWilts.. Class A waste that
is potentially accessible and unrecognizable isno longer hazardous after 100
years. Special provisions for waste being in a stable form and in some cases
buried deep assure against potentially unacceptable exposures or releases for
up to 500 years.

Thero were a nikiber of suggestions that the period of institutional control

(

should be raised fron IDO to 300 years. There appear to be two basic reasons
for these suggestions. one reason is that institutions such as a state or the
Federal goverient can reasonably be expected to survive for such longer than
.100 years. A second reason is that the 100 year restriction on institutional
control affects the waste concentrations acceptable for disposal as Class A
waste with resultant higher costs to the waste generator. With respect to the
first reason, NRC staff believes that it is not a question of how long the
gvvernment can survive, but how lona should they be expected to pOrvide custodlal care. In addition, initiation of the intrusion scenario is not linked
to the survivability of the government structure hut israther linked to the
possibility of bureaucratic error. Based on work done by EPA, public comments
on a preliminary draft of Part 61 and an advanced notice of proposed rulemaking,
and four regional workshops, a clear consensus ~was developed whirch supported
the W-year lit.
In addition, a stbliewasite form isneeded for other reasons
than intruder protectIon--particularly in regard to minimizing migration and
enhancing site stability. Use f the 100-year institutional control period
results in limits on waste stability similar to those already Ineffect at
)existing disposal fakilities. NRC staff has not seen any compelling reasons
to et ge its view on the 100-year limit.
Some commenters expressed the view that the goverment landowner, should have
flexibility IncontrolIing site access during the institutional control period
. and that productive uses of the land which would not affect site integrity.
should be permitted. NRC staff agrees; this point was addressed in the draft
£iS.
5.3.4 Safety During Operations`

:-

An applicant's or Ilcensee's operational procdr
dfeand'4-iis

for comliance

with the operational safety performance objective would be evaluated n a case-

by-case basis. NRC staff believes that this approach-would be preferable to
setting out a number of prescriptive rw-juirements for safe facility operation.
*easures which could be used to mininize atentlal operational releases and
exposures !will -be influenced by Gite-stecific conditions at the particular dfs-.
posal facility considered. Detailek. rescriptlve, requirements would also
Inhibit Incorporation of potential iiirovements in site safety. Some of the
procedures and programs which would

!'analyzed

as part of a specific applica-

tion would include the following:
o

S

the applicant's radiation sataty program for control and Monitoring
radioactive effluents, occupational and public radiation exposure to
demrstrate. compliance with the Part 20 and 61 requirements apd to
;c-ontril

- - - - ta~t.

con aminatton tefic
M. is[sa
buiQlt- ngs-..-n

groumds.

al~ip'sne

ill,es~-r~
t.e
--Both- routine operat-fons and.---

accidents would be addressed, and the program description would
include procedures, instrumentation. facilities, and equipment.
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-

The applicant's quality assurance program for siting, design, construction, and operation of the disposal facility, and the receipt,
handling, and emplacement of waste. Audits and managerial controls
would be included as part of this program.

o

The applicant's procedures and plans for construction and operation
of the disposal facility. These would include methods of construction; waste.emplacement; procedures for and areas of waste segregtion; types of intruder barriers; onsite traffic and drainage,
systems; methods and areas of waste storage; and ethods t control
surface water and ground-water access to the wastes.

o

The applicant's'envirohmental monitoring program to provide data to

o

The applicant's administratio'n procedures to control 'activities 9

evaluate potential health and environmental impacts, as well as plans
for taking corrective measures if igration of radionuclides is
indicated.

O ;The applfcant's physical securfty measures.

o

Iftheapplicationiinclgdes thte proposed receipt, possession, and
disposal of special nuclear-material, the procedures and provisions
for critical ity control.

Despite this, however, fRC analyzed stome potential impacts associated with
facility operation and concluded that many of the same requiriiements that would
reduce long-term envirormental impacts and impacts to a potenti al Intrudeir

would also help reduce operational impacts. For example, segregated disposal
of low activity cotptessiblo wastes from stabilized high activity waste--which
reduces exposures toan inadvertent intruder 'reduces ground-water migration
and reduces long-term maintenance of the disposal facility--would also tend to
reduce the impacts of a potential accidental fire in a disposal cell. Stabilizing high activity waste streams reduces the impacts of a waste continer potentially dropped accidentally from a height and releasing part of the container's
contents.
Fittally, NRC
idetiiifiedisome specific general waste form and packaging require-ments that have been developed -and appled in the past at disposal faclties.
These requirements provide protection of the heal lb and safety of sfte warKers2
facilitate handling of waste, and minimize the potential for releases to'offsite,
areas. These requirements have been condensed from consideration of current
practices at existing disposal facilities and are presented inthe final rule
as minimum waste form and packaging requirements.
These requirements are also swumarized -below:
1.

Wastes must not be packaged for disposal in cardboard or fiberboard boxes.

2.

Waste containing liquids must be-packaged n sufficient absorentmaterfal
tobsorb
..
twig, he vqol of
qu id.d: i o1 id:as-tes-intai i liquid
shall' contain as~'littl6e free sitanl! 0:I non-co-rrosveliqi a sres

ably achlevable but in no case shall the liquid exceed 1 of the volume.
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S.

Waste must not be readily capable of detjnation or of explosive decomposition or reaction at normal pressures and temperatures, or of explosive
reqction with water.

4.

Waste must not contain, or be capable of generating, quantities- of toxic

gases, vapors, or fumes harmful to persons transporting, handling, or disposing of the waste. This would not apply to radioactive gaseous waste
covered by number 6 below.

S.

Wastes must not be pyrophoric. Pyrophoric materials contained in wastes
shall be treated, prepared, and packaged to be nonflammable.

6.

Wastes ina gaseous form must be packaged at a pressure that does not
exceed 1.5 Atmospheres at 200C. Total activity must not exceed 100 curies
per container.

7.

Wastes containing hazardous, biological, pathogenic, or infectious material
must be treated to reduce to the maximum extent practicable the potential
hazard from the nonradfological materials.

A-large number of comments were received addressisng the minimum-requirements
for waste foitfifaracteristics. The following summarizes the comments on the
minimum requi rements.
Several commenters stated that the requirement (proposed in Table 1, §61.55)

(--to

obtain specific approval to dispose of wastes containing greater than
0.percent c elting agents was too restrictive, and stated that utilities
might decide against performing decontamination operations which could reduce
occupational exposures. Several .commenters requested the basis for the
O.AK limit. one coMumenter recommended that no chelating agents be permitted.

Since chelating agents have been shown to increase the migration of certain
radionuclides at pertain sites, NRC staff desired to evaluate the disposal of
large quantities of. wastes containing high concentrations of chelating agents
on a 4case-by-case basis.. Thits approach was used when ,the Commission staff
reviewed the disposal of wastes.that would be generated in the decontamination.r
operations at the DrewsdegiUni-t ' .aion.
Because the disposal of-.wastes
containing chelating agents is dependent on the characteristics of the disposal
facility and on the properties -of the waste form, the Commission staff has
modified the chelating agent disposal requirements to reflect this. The
Commissionstaff has placed on the disposal site license applicant: the
responsibility for describing the conditions for disposal of waste containing
chelating agents. Ifapproved by the Commission, site-specific requirements
will be:placed on the disposal facility licensee. -At this time the waste
generator will be- requi red only to identify such wastes in the information
contained on the shipping manifest..

A-

-

.

At the request of comments, definitions have been added to the Part 61 rule
for the terms, "hazardous," "pyrophorics" and -explosive.',
iveMt6-Mi&Wk ef.tIved on-the:prdfiibit togainst packaging waste in
-cardboarde
r-fi*erboar-boxes-, four-ist--the phibit iounnecessary; Thie
Department-of Energy, for example, stated that they had successfully used
cardboard containers for disposal of waste generated-at their facilities for a.
N"If
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number-of years. One commenter supported the provision. After reviewing the
comments, including the reasons presented, NRC staff still believes that such
a prohibition is needed. The experience cited by the Department of Energy of
successfully using cardboard containers for waste packages jat their sites does
niot include extensive handling and transportation that commercially generated
wastes would encounter. The existing prohibition against cardboard and fiberboard containers at existing disposal facilities came about as a.result of
unfavorable experience in receiving, handling, and disposing of wastes in such
containers. No change has been made in this requirement.
Ten commenters addressed the requirements relating to waste packaged in a

gaseous form.

Several noted an inconsistency between the.provisions in pro-

posed Section 61.56(a)(5) that prohibits wastes capable of generating toxic
gases, and 61.56(a)(7) that permits up to 100 curies of activity in waste in a
gaseous form. Several requested the basis for the 100 curie limit. A recommendation-was made that gases should be processed into liquid or solid forms,
and another felt that gases should be limited to several microcuries. The

Department -of Energy recommended that krypton-85 immobilized by zeolite encapsulation or ion implantation into metal be permitted with concentrations up to
five million curies per cubic meter.

The intent-of-proposed 061.56(a)(5) was to prohibit the disposal of wastes that.,.-,..
are chemically reactive under ambient conditions and produce toxic gaseous reaction products. This section is not intended to prohibit the disposal of properly
packaged gases such as H-3*or Kr-85 which occasionally require disposal. This
section has been reworded to clarify the intent. The 100 curie limit deri*16s
from the, existing' limits at commercial disposal facilities. :The Commission
*has studies :bndeway to determine whether higher limits would be :appropriate.
Such limits, If justified, would be proposed in a future ruletakting.- In lieu
of a requirement that gases be converted to a liquid or a solid, the:Coutission
staff isevaluating the significant generators of tritium wastes and investigating improved package designs for tritium wastes which would be capable of
retaliing the contents until they had decayed to innocuous levels. The
requirements of Part 61 do not contemplate the disposal of- millions of curies
of Kr-85. as suggested by the Department of Energy. 'Tohe Commission is not prepared to set disposal requirements for this waste at this time, and since~'this
..waste is not iiable to be generated by Commission licensees in -the near -future,
the Commission staff believes there isample time to assess the- sti1 emerging
technology for krypton- fixation and establish suitable disposal requirements
through future technical :guidance or rulemaking action.
Some commaenters felt that the requirement in proposed 661.56(a)(1) that waste
packages pre'ented for disposal must comply-with NRC and DOT transportation
regulations implied thatrthe packaging-must also be disposed. This-was inot'
the Commission's intent. Since- proper packaging for transportation purposes
is specified in regulations elsewhere, the Comnission feels that it is hot
Part. 61, particularly in view of the confusion
in _te
necessary torestate
created. This requirement has been deleted.
As discussed earlier, the Commission is concerned with the possible hazards
M.spnttq#§ non--radiologicaI.compo iLA- of th radioactive wasted lhis ecotze8 the rguirerent propose Mat wastes containing biologca,
-pathogenic, or infectoius materaT ustve-ed-tor-ed ucehazard to the maximum extent practicable. The Comnission believes it is prudent to add hazardous properties to this requirement and. has done so.-
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5.3.5 Waste Classification
Of the 107 comenters responding to the proposed Part 61 regulation, over half
of-the commenters offered comments on one aspect or another of the waste
classification provisions. Many of these conments had to with clarification
of statements or other procedural items which did not involve reconsideration
of the technical bases for the requirements. Given this interest, it was
deemed useful to reconsider in the final ES a number of major Issues raised
In the comments on the regulation.
These are discussed below. First, a background is provided which sums up the
overall basis for tie waste classification provisions. Next, the following
issues are discussed in order:
o
Calculated waste classification limits.
o
Isotopes considered for waste classification purposes.
o
Volume reduction.
o
Compliance with waste classification.
a
Manifest Tracking System.
o. Classification by Total Hazard.
o :"D minimis" levels for waste...
Background
'

I

In developing the Part 61 regulation, NRC staff followed an approach of tiering
technical requirements from the more general to the more specific. NRC staff
first developed four overall performance-objectives for lad disposal of l
level waste. Based upon the analyses for the performance objectives, a number
of technical requirements were developed to help ensure that the-performance
objectives would be met. Given the performance objectives and-technical
requirements, it is necessary to combine and unify them so that they-may be
uniformly implemented. In so doing, one of the factors that must be considered
is that disposal facility operators aust accept waste as delivered to them.
Thus, to ensure that the performance objectives and technical criteria are
achieved, it is necessary to set requirements on waste characteristics that
must bei met by waste generators. Particular.waste characteristics. ioportaqt .
to. the~poiformance, objectives and technical. criteria muust be. identified and
relevant infomatfn provided to disposal facility operators so that waste stay
be properly disposed. All of the above considerations may be accomplished
through the concept of waste classification.
The waste classification system (and waste classes) developed for the Part 61
regulation follow directly from the Part 61 performance objectives ad technFcal criteria. The classification system is intended to ensure as far as.
possible On a non-site-specific basis that the Part 61 requirements are met.
This does not mean that site-specific analyses would not be requiredhowever.
-- erely tha the cthsi ficatiion system goes as far as judged generically possible
on a cost basis to ensure that the requirements are achieved.
Three classes of waste are detarmine4.by the Pqr.t%.. 61qdeu

ts

-k - Wastes- -frwhitti there are no stabi I ity requ ireents but which mus-t be
disposed of in a segregated manner from-other wastes. these wastes.
.
termed Class A wastes are defined in terms of aximum allowable ccncen5-23
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trations of certain isotopes and certain minimum requirements on waste
form and packaging that are necessary for safe handling.
2. Wastes which need to be placed in a stable form and disposed in a segregated
manner from unstable waste forms. These wastes, termed Class B wastes
are also defined in terms of allowable concentrations of isotopes and
requirements for a stable waste form as well as minimum handling
requirements.
3.

-

Wastes which need to be placed into a stable form" disposed in a
segregated manner from nonstable waste forms, and disposed so that a
barrier isprovided against potential inadvertent intrusion after institutional controls have lapsed. These wastes are termed Class C wastes
and are also defined interms of allowable concentrations of isotopes and
requirements for disposal by deeper burial or some other barrier.

It can be seen that the three waste classes address all four of the performance
objectives and technical requirements developed from the performance objectives.
Minimum requirements on waste form and packaging are established which apply
to all waste classes. They are intended to help achieve operational safety.
Probably one of the more important- requirements

is-that

of- stability for

Class U and C wastes. Waste stability helps to achieve all four of the per-,
formance objectives. For example, waste stability helps to:
o

Reduce long-term potential eniironinental releases'through such
possible.processes as groundwater migration, wind or water erosion,
or intrusion by deep-rooted plant roots and burrowtng animals;

O

Reduce short-term potential environmental releases through such
possible processes as operational accidents (e.g. ,"a fire or a
dropped container) or waste decomposition gases;

o

Reduce Institutional control costs to a site owner;

a

Provide insurance against possible contingencies (e.g., early site
-Closure) which could involve.4ncreased-.csts-to a site owner over
those originally projected;'

O

Reduce concern over uncertainties 1I. site environmental, geological
'and hydrological properties; and

o

Reduce impacts to a potential inadvertent intruder.

As discussed in Chapter 2. a lack of waste and disposal site stability has been
a fundamental cause of most of the past problems -that have been identified at
existing disposal facil-ities.

---

The draft EIS concluded that itwould be preferable if all waste was placed
into a stable form. However, itwas also judged that to implement such a
.--tementa~gei ric basi s would impose a-- hardshbipon. nany censees. . -*g.-o*o
,
wastemay ,contain'a wide variety of radionucildes which may range in
concentrations from e.x'remely low to moderately high levels. I is difficult
to justify at this tivle expensive additional waste form and packaging require-ments-foT radlactive wastes which are not particularly hazardous. This-is
_l
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I'larticularly true since many of the licensees who generate such wastes are snall
ntitles.
As a compriies, NRC staff adopted the approach of establishing a category of
low activity waste (Class A waste) for which no waste stability requirements
are implemented. This waste class Isto be disposed ina segregated manner
from higher activity wastes which must be ina stable form. The limits for
this class-may be reevaluated after consideration

f de miniMis levels.

(See

discussion below.) To determine the concentration limits for Class A waste,
an analysis was made based upon limiting exposure to a potential inadvertent
intruder. The results of the analystis showed that using the derived limits

for- intrusion protection resulted in about the same volume, of waste requiring

stabilization as that according to existing license conditions at existing.disposal fac1iittes. Thus the only real change in existing disposal requirements
involves the requirement for segregation of low activity waste. NRC staff
analyzed the -potential groundwater impacts associated with this decision and
determined that given reasonable disposal facility siting, design, operation,
and closure, the performance objective for long-term environmental releases'
would be achieved. However, four isotopes were identified--3H, 14C, BOTc, and
1201--which would require close examination on a site-specific basis for groundwater migration considerations.

-

-

Wastes that require stabilization are further separated into two additional
classes: Class B and Class C. glass C wastes are required to be disposed.with
a barrier of at least 5 meters thick between the top of the waste and the suray be composed of earth, lower activity waste:
of the earth. This barrier mface
(
B Waste and/or Class A waste which meets the stability requirements),
or: other similar material. This requirement serves two principal purpbses.
First, it provides protection to a potential inadvertent intruder.: Second,
since most Class C wastes are also expected to have high levels of gamma radi.ation at the package surface, disposal according to this requirement will help
to reduce personnel exposures at the disposal facility. In fact, special procedures (such as deeper disposal) for disposal of wastes having high'su.'face
radiation levels has been common practice for several years at all operating
waste disposal facilities. Itis believed, then, that ina large part requiring
special disposal procedures for Class C waste conforms to existing disposal
practice. Finally, e4tUb1ishlng the Ciass C-wastes helps to reduce potential
long-term enviroanental releases from such possible occurrences as intrusion
by deep-rooted plants and burrowing animals or wind or water erosion!
'J(Clasi

Finally, a "fourth" class of waste isestablished which isgenerally considered
unacceptable for near-surface disposal. The acceptability for disposal of such
waste at near-suface disposal facilities will require case-by-case determinations.
Calculated Waste Classification Limits"
The numerical basis for the limits calculated frfthe -three-waste classvesis
presented in Chapter 7, Volume 2 of the draft EIS. Thet principal basis used
for setting the classification limits was limiting exposures to a potential
inadvertent intruder, although as discussed earlier a number of other considvalue ifMn~Yiy long t B menvttoniental erations Vent into settin'
-i>mpacts -tDsposal f-acil4ty-stabi-l4ty-v 4nst-itut-ional-control -costs-,-and -ftnanctalimpacts to small entities.
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Briefly, the radionuclide limits for Class A waste disposal were calculated
based upon an assumed limit of institutional control of 100 years. This does
not ulean that institutional controls may not last longer than 100 years. Nor
does it mean that assuming a limit to institutional controls requires assuming
a large social disruption. Rather, the 100-year institutional control limit:
(1) recognizes that it is possible that at some time in the future a disposal
site may be mistakenly temporarily released for inappropriate use, and (2) is
Intended -to help provide a boundary on long-term costs and social commitment.
Given the combination of 100 years of institutional control, an acceptable site,
and disposal of waste without any regard to its waste form, NRC staff calculated
what the upper concentrations of certain isotopes would be such that if, at
the end of the 100-year institutional period, an intruder came onto the site
and engaged in typical near-surface activities (flives on the site), he would
not receive more than a 500 millirem (whole-body) exposure.
It was assumed that the waste by then is indistinguishable from surrounding
material (soil) and that the intruder does not recognize it as low-level waste.
From thi s analysis NRC staff derived the values listed in Column A of Table 1 of the .proposed.Part 61 rule. These limits are the maximum concentrations for
isotopes that are acceptable under that combination of conditions. Wastes containing higher concentrations would-exceed the 500-millirem limit, and at that
point-become Class B waste.
-

.

Class e waste must be in a stable waste form. That is,the waste fonu must
last a long time and not-.change its size and shape significantly during that
period pf,-time. The analysis at the end of the 100-year period assumes-that
upon intrudingg on the site, and attempting to carry out typical construction
activitiel1--urIng which the waste is contacted, the waste does not look resemble
soil or other natural material. Rather it still looks like waste--i.e.i chunks
of concrete, vinyl ester styrene, or other such material.: Carrying out
construction and agriculture activities given this condition is difficult, and

)

it is assumed the intruder leaves upon discovery of the waste.

termed the.intruder-discovery scenario.

Thus, this is

There comes a point, however, for higher activity wastes at which even the
intruder's discovery of the waste would cause him to exceed the 500-millirem
(whole-body.) -- ilmitU--One -way to prevent that from happenfi is to take the waste
that has higher activity and dispose of it at greater depths (put it down at
the bottom of the trench), covering it up with stable lower activity waste or
using some other barrier to intrusion. This waste is called Class C waste.
' In the draft EIS, 500 years was the limiting time period for allowing credit
for-an intruder barrier.. The values in Column C represent the maximum values
that are acceptable for disposal under these conditions.

Waste classification thus represents a combination of waste form, radioisotope
characteristics, radioisotope concentrations, the method of emplacement, and
to some extent-slte-characteristics.
-

-

Based on comments received on the proposed Part 61. rule, two items were retqaluated in the final EIS: (1) the limits for Class A waste disposal and (2) tle
limits for CUas
Us waste"dCspai :Qt
- -

-.

-

Limits for Class A Waste Disposal. As discussed earlier, there were a number
of suggestions by commenters on the draft rule that the period of institutional5-s
a

control should be raised from 100 to 300 years.

There appear to be two basic

reasons for these suggestions. One reason is that institutions such as a state
or the Federal government can reasonably be expected to survive for much longer
then 10O years. A second reason is that the 100-year restriction on Institutional control affects the waste concentrations acceptable for disposal as
Class A waste. If the institutional control limit were raised to 300 years,
then the Class A waste concentrations would be higher and less waste would be
required to be stabilized, and overall costs would be reduced. With respect

to the first reason, the Commission believes that it is not a question of how

long the government Can survive, but how long should they be expected to proIn addition, initiation of the intrusion scenario is not
linked to the survivability of the governmental structure, but is rather linked
to the possibility of bureaucratic error. Based on work done by EPA, public
comments on a preliminary draft of Part 61 and an advanced notice of proposed
rulemaking, and four regional workshops, a consensus was developed which supported the 100-year limit. NRC staff has not seen any compelling reasons to
change its views on the consensus achieved.

vide custodial care,

Moreover, there are other technical reasons for the Class A waste limits than
those related to the institutional control period and protection of a potential
inadvertent 4intruder. Among other things, a stable waste form is desirable
for limitng--long-term environmental releases and institutional control costs.
f
If one wished to-base Class A waste limits on environmental releases and institutional control -osts, one place to start would be current license conditions
at the disposal facilities loeated near Richland, Washington and Barnwell, South
Carolina. License conditions at these sites, which affect over- 90% of the waste
disposed in the country, require that ion exchange resins, filter media and other
LWR process waste streams having concentrations over 1 MCi/cc of any radionuclide
having a hilf-life exceeding 5 years be either solidified or disposed within a
high integrity container. At the Barnweli site, this requirement has been
extended to waste from medical isotope production facilities. If one compares
the costs and environmental impacts of a limit based on the existing license
conditions with the limit based on consideration of intrusion, one sees several
similarities. This is illustrated in Table 5.1 below.
-Table5.1

Comparisom of Impacts of Class A Limits Based
Upon the Final Part 61 Rule and Existing
License Conditions

Part S1
Conditions

1.

Existing
License
Conditions

Long-Term Individual
- posures (mrem/yr).
intruder - construction
o 100 yrs - Body
Bone

obw*-,
.yt<~tro'Wa~- styf w-

See footnote(s). last page of table.
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1.84E+2*
1.81E+2

1.84E+2

2.04E+2
2.07E+2
2.04E+2

.'-

--

0---

-

S

T)1in
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5.i (Continued)-

500 yrs - Bod y
Bone
Thyroid
Intruder agricuture
o
0 yrs - Body
Bone
Thyroid
o 500 yrs - Body
Bone
Thyroid
* ounda wel
-

0- body.
: Bone.

.;

o. Bone

-

.r...... _T

--_

3.12E+O,
1.65E+1
2.55E+O

2.02E+Z
2. 08E.2
2.O1E+2
3.04E.0
9. 17E+i
9.02VE0

2. 22E+2
2. 31E+2
2. Z1E+2
3. 15E+O
9.33EO1. 01E+1
1. lIE-I

3. 70E-2
4. 16E+O

o Thyroid
Surface water

:

3. 02E*O
1.63E+1
2. 42E+0

- '.IE-i

o Bone
o thyroid
Populaon well

lr-t..*.

Existing
License
Conditions

-- -_n
F_
...
__F_

I

o

C)

Part 61
Conditions

3.88E-2
5. 22E+O

3.33E-3
8.24E-3
1.32.E40

3.85E-3
#.69E-3
1. 65E+O

1. 44E-4

1. 67E-4
3.55E-4

3.37E-4

o Thyroid
5.99E-2
II.
Other Long-Tern Exposures:
Offsite releases from
intrusioner
abTerborne (mrem/yr)
Body
1. 16E-2
Bone
2.42E-2
Thyroid
4. 78E-4
o Airborne (man-mrem/yr)
Body
2. 39E-1
gone
2. 25E+0
Thyroid
8. 62E-2
I U. ..Short-em WholeBody.._..
Exposures (total man-mrem over 20 yrs):
Occupational
o- Process
waste**+4.50E*5
g e ne 1tbyor_
-1 25
-O- -1erroc
sy1-r- k---..
I..
2-5E+5
process center
o Waste transport
4.97E+6
o Waste disposal
2. 14E+6
--

r

7. 52E-2

1. 33E-2

5. 21E-2
5.07E-4
2.36E-1
2.44E*0

9. 35E-2

.s

+2.70E+5
_V
,,&
,.-

..

--

l. E-+55. 15E+6
2. 22E+6

k

.

.

...- -- -

...

,,

-.-.,,._; ..-

-
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Existing
License

+1. 26Ee2

+4.39E.1

:-Conditions

To population
o Process by waste**
generator
o Process by regional-.
:

-Part 61

O.

proces's center
Waste: transport

Conditions

- 0.

4. 76E+5

4. 91E+5

+8.20E+7

+6.
1OE+7

IV. Costs (total $ over 20 yrs):
.Waste enerat1on and
Piocess b waste**
.generator,
Processby
regional

(

process center
U
f;,oWaste Aransport
llaste%dilspogal
: ;o Des-la4 0o.

.

*3.63Ei7

*-"..63EsX7

.

1.72E+8

1.76E*8

--

3-50E+8

o Postoperational
Closure
Obs. & maint.
Inst. control

3.687E+6
1.l3Ei6
1. 57E+7

'Tot'al post-op.

2.07E+7

--o Total disp. costo- Unit -cost ($/S)
-nqlay'Use
(Equivaet.
g'aatlons of. fuel.611):f
Land-Use Cm2 ):

IS5E+6

I 59E+7

3.7E85.73E+9
-1.42E.6

3.71Et8

2. ZSEi+5

2.27E+W5_

4123E4S
1.61Ee5

4043E+5

I

5.69E+2

-1

VI I.
Yocume-ace table
-QCtlass

unstable

Class A stable
Class B
Class C
Total volume
acceptable
Volume not accdAt6t16e
o
o
o
o

'

I5.9$E+4

I 3.47E+3
~6. 48E45
--

2.20E+44

1.98E*S
-8.
89E+3
3.06E+3
6. 52E+5

.2. 14E+4

The notation 1.84E+2 means 1.84 x 102.
aestev-pro sin-sgy4'"'
te nvinsilres
waste processing-by waste generators, and energy use are presented as imacts
and costs inaddition to those associated with the base case
..as- set forth inChapter 4.

4Wfn:-V"Abl 'populatiohi

exposures due to
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)Table
5.1 compares the costs and impacts of waste Class A limits based upon
consideration of potential inadvertent intrusion with waste Class A limits based
upon existing disposal facility license conditions, In both cases, unstable
low activity (Class A wastes) are disposed in a segregated manner from Class B
and C wastes; Emplaced wastes are backfilled with a sand/gravel backfill, compacted with improved compaction techniques, and covered with improved disposal
cell covers. Maximum limits for near-surface disposal are the same for both
cases.

As shown, differences are relatively small, and are principally due to small.
differences in the two cases regarding methods used to achieve stability. This
influences the volumes of waste determined to be stable Class A, Class B, Class C,
and unacceptable. These small volume differences in turn influence the calculated impact measures such as, individual intruder exposures, occupational
exposures or waste transportation impacts. In general, howevert basing Class A
limits on existing license conditions would appear to involvo saiewhat higher
longterm environmental impacts than the Part 61 case in which Class A limitt
are based upon potential inadvertent intrusion. These additional environmental
impacts are seen for both the intruder and ground water migratfon impacts, and
are calculated for a case in which a moderate amount of percolation into the
segregated unstable waste-di-sposal cells is assumed. - If under- a worst case

4

)

situation, the improved cell covers placed over the unstable waste disposal
cells are assumed to have reduced effectiveness, then additionalopereolation
Into the unstable waste disposal cells would occur. In this-situation, the
difference in ground water impacts between the two cases presented In Table 5.1
would be larger.
Conversely, waste processing costs for the Part 61 case are higher than similar
costs for the case 1iwhich Class A limits are based upon existing license conditions. These additional costs are calculated to be about $21 million over
20 years, or about an additional $1.05 million per year. One reason for these
additional costs is that the Part 61 case is more general than the case based
upon existing disposal facility license conditions. That is, in the Part 61
case, the Class A waste limits are applied to all waste streams while in the
existing license condition case, the Class A waste limits are appliedto NLR
.process waste-streams as well as waste from isotope production faciIities, -t-f

the Class A limits based upon existing license conditions were applied to all
waste streams, then the calculated cost differential between' thetwo cases would
be reduced. As a matter of fact, a trend at existing operating disposal facilities to extend the requirements for waste stabilization to additional waste
streams has been observed.
Otherwise, pot.;.perational costs are seen to be somewhat reduced for the Part 61
case relative to the case representing existing license conditions. This is
because a lower percentage of the 'waste .in the Part fit case is inan unstable

.form.

nder a worst case situation, inwhich a high level of_-maintenance, is

assumed for the unstable waste disposal cells, then the difference inpostoperational costs would be about four times larger. this is given Weigher fimportance than the small difference in costs would otherwise indicate, sine postBased upon pusU l..tj0cult to pred ktmoveren g&e
opeyi-anal ;q., a
bad experiences, minimizing post-operational costs to the site owner has been
given bigl~-r oa
nh
sT..
-
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(-*lkits for Class CWaste Disposal. The second item concerns the limits for
_41lass CWaste disposal. A number of coments were received on the calculated
limits,, includng: thefollowing:
O

Rather than setting restrictive limits based on protection of a potential inadvertent intruder, HRC should consider requiring warning devices
which would warn an intruder against excavating Into the disposal

facility.

()

o

NRC should consider and incorporate a probabilfty that intrusion will

o

NRC should consider that t the end of 500 years, Class Cwaste disposed under 5 peters of cover would still be difficult to contact;
and that-if someone did contact the waste3 it would be considerably
diluted by lower activity waste.

o

NRC should consider that actual waste concentrations will typically
exhibit an activity distribution with average concentrations well
below the maximum permissible concentration.

o

The fact that Class CWaife will be in an improved waste form will
help to lessen the likelihood that-extensiveintrusion activities
will occur; and ifthey do occur, will lessen the potential for airr-borne dispersion or uptake by plant roots.
Slnce Class Climits!have been raised by a factor of 10 forCs-137,
why-not do the same.for other radionuclides?

p

occur.

tNRC staff has evaluated these comments and has concluded that an increase in
.the Class C limits by a factor of 10 iswarranted for all radilonuclides except
for Cs-137.
itfs very difficult to set a numerical. value on the probability that an intrusion event, will occur, and on,the probability of the event's extensiveness.
One can say', however, that the probability wiSl
1y
increase with thepassage of time. Given ht-iicertah some Jidgentris required as to the
likelihood and extensiveness of intrusion. Based upon such consideration, the

best approach was Judged -by NRC staff to first conservatively assume that an
ntruston event occurs, and after that, to try and assume a range of reasonable
activities on the part of the intruder. As commenters have observed, one wAY
to further reduce the possibility for intrusion is to establish long lasting
warning markers on the disposal sIte. The staff feels that this is -areasonable suggestion that can be implemented inexpensively an ithas-been incorporatec .1nto the fina.l Part 61 rule.

-It: its
also- believed to- be true that: waste which has baen ispoede beneath a
cover at least 5 meters thick would be difficult to contact extensively even
after 500 years. In the calculations, for the draft.lS. it was assumed that at the end of 500 years the 5-meter 1ntruder barrier was no longer effecivet

, --scenar~iws
t he'ten-itOV
6h
ae
tc
e
e
the
-The-n-onlyi-f-fierence
--was--that-a--50yar radioactivi ty-decay period was used, instead of a 100-year decay period.. This is believed to
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b)e ve conservative since if Class C waste was brought to the surface it would
probably be considerably diluted with soil and. lower activity waste. The degree

of dililtion is difficult to estimate but isbelieved o be at least an order
of magnitude.

it is also true that past data on waste streams indicates that the average
radilactivity concentration within waste would be expected to be well beUow
peak concentrations. For example, the authors of one reference (Ref. 4) refer
to- survey of five 03jor Department of Energy disposal sites in which it was.
estiated that greater thin 97X# of the material disposed at these sites is

-

either only very slightly radioactive or is suspected of being radioactive
(due to the place where the waste is generated). The five DOE sites surveyed
cover 86% of the total DOE waste volume and 99+% of the activity. The authors
state that if it was asbumd that the 3%of the waste that is contaminated is
at a maximu

; clean,
level and W7X of the low activity or suspect waste was

then i dlTution factor on the order of 30 would- occur (Ref. 4). he authors
(Ref. 4) also cite data obtained from room trash generated at a plutoniuw.
facility at Los Alamos National Laboratory.
The authors suggest caution in interpreting the data, however.- They note that
the data is Il rtted and that wastes such as sludges or oils would probabty-be

-

more uniform than waste such as trash (Ref. 4). "The use of incineration will
tend to increase the uniformity of -the.transuranium content of individual packages, and the sludges from treatment of wastes have a similar characteristic
of relatively constant concentrations." In conclusion, the authors suggest
that two.dilution factors be considered for DOE waste. A dilution factor of
about t0 is suggested for routine trash and decommissioning types of waste,
while a dilution factor of I (noldilution) i5 suggested-for ash from oxidized
combustibles, sludges fron water treatment, and artifacts (either -solid items
with surface contamination or trash types of waste contained in nondegradable
plastic containers).

Data more directly applicable to waste disposed in commercial disposal facilities
has been obtained and is prosented in Appendix C of this fihal EIS. Table C.35
lists for wet wastes generated by light water power reactor plants. the volumepercer£.distribution.:of gross concentration (Ci/ft 5 ) as determined from-two
*

years (ft979.and 1979) of- shipment records to disposal facilities. Six different
waste streams are shown: PWR resins, PWR filter sludge, PWR concentratedlfquids,
BWR resins, 1WR filter sludge, and DWR concentrated liquids. The data from
which Table C.b35 was prepared covers 79% and 77%, respectively, of the total

volume of waste disposed In the country during the two years (Ref. 5).

The data Illustrates that most of the uWR waste process waste activity is' well

below the maximum observed., For example, less than 0.1% of the BWR resin Volume
would exceed 10 Ci/ft3 (353 CI/A 3 ), while almost 70X of the Volue is in a range
of .01 to Q.5 CiftO (.35 Ci/m0t,917.7 .Ci/w0. The average activity across
this distribution is in fact about 016 Ci/ft 3 (5.6 Ci/mn;).
It is apparent that the above considerations would tend to reduce potential

7

-.. _

yaqruderj

andtherefore: increase the alb
spa

ble crontq- tto--

Iiowever, Ilre are other consaiderations which could also tend to increase pote:^
tial ihadvertent intruder impacts. Some of these include differences in waste'
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ow characteristics such as waste density or the size and solubility class of
Ispersed respirable particles. Another factor is the observation that the
verage attfvity across most commercial waste streams has been rising over
the past several years. This is due to the reduced availability of waste
disposal space in conjunction with rising disposal costs, resulting in much
increased use of volume reduction techniques. This phenomenon is expected to
be even -more pronounced in the future since regional disposal facilities (or
lsosal facilities serving a compacti are likely to be small operations
disposing of relatively small volumes of waste. These small operations will
likely need to charge higher disposal fees than larger operations. The result
Will be an incentive for licensees to drive concentrations in waste to the
allowable limits.
Another factor is the accelerated NRC program for identifying low activity waste
streams which may disposed by less restrictive means. Such disposal will tend
to reduce df lution of higher activity waste streams by lower activity waste
streams.
Other considerations include the potential for future changes or improvements
in health physics methodologies and consideration of site-specific environ.mental...ondit ons. For example, dispersion of contaminated dust into the -airy----- -where it may be inhaled by humans may be expected to be greater-at arid sites
than at humid sites. This will probably be counter balanced to some extent
by ao expected reduced rate ofrwaste degredatlon at arid sites in comparison
ith humid sites.. In addition, wastes can be generally disposed at greater .
Depths at arid sites than at humid sites, thus reducing the potential for
umar -contact.
Finally, there is the potential for localized areas of higher activity ("hot
spots") within waste containers. However, this would tend to be mitigated
through averaging areas of higher concentration over areas of lower concentration. When concentration limits are calculated using the waste classification
methodology, what is really being established is the average concentration
across the volume of waste contacted. This could be several hundred cubic
meters of soil and waste material.
in conclusionh
the Class C limits have been raised by a factor: of 10. This is
due to consideration of (1) the reduced likelihood of significant intruder
exposures with incorporation of passive warning devices at t'e disposal facility, and (2) the difficulty of contacting waste disposed at greater depths.
Another consideration is that the average concentrations in waste would be
expected to be less than the peak concentrations, although it is difficult to
totally account for this given the other factors discussed above. The effect
of the change in the Class C concentrations is illustrated in Table 5.2.
firstLcase, _2.A.the
Class C limits are
Two cases are considered in Table
assumed which correspond to those established for the final Part 61 rule. For
example, the limit for disposal of alpha-emitting (except Cm-242) transuranic
radionuclides are set at 100 nCi/gm. The results of this case are in fact
performed in Chapter 4. The, second.j Vtysis
rAf e
QbtaM fro
tasecorresponds to Class limi-t-wl 'thh wire proposed for the proposed Part 61
-rule. In both cases, a low level of postoperational costs is projected for
the stable waste streams while a moderate level of potoperational costs is
projected for the unstable waste streams.
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As can be seen in Table 5.2, only slight differences are observed between the
two cases.. ost of the differences in the calculated impact measures appear
to bs directly derived from the slightly reduced volume of waste delivered to
the disposal facility for the case corresponding to the limits proposed in the
proposed Part 61 rule. For example, groundwater impacts are slightly lower,
as are impacts to a potential inadvertent intruder and population exposures
due to waste transportation.

(-

Table 5.2 Comparison of Impacts and Costs of the Proposed and
Final Part 61 Waste Classification Requirements

I. - Long-Term individual
xxosures jmrem rr :
Intruder - construction
o 100yrs-. ody
*
Bone
Thyroid
o 500 yrs - Body
Bone

,)

Thyroid

Intruder - agriculture
o 100 yrs -- Body
Bone
'Thyroid
o 500 yrs - Body
Bone
Thyroid
Boundary well
o

~Body

..

Body--

o Bone
o Thyroid
Surface water
o Bone
Tbyroid

*

W4r

X-

-

.

4

Proposed
Part 61

J4EZ2
..
1. 87E+2
1. 84E+2
3. 02E+0
1. 63E+1
2.'42E40

1.84E.2
1.87E'2
1.84E+9
2.31E+0,
1. 03E41
2.O1E+0

2. 02E+2
2. 08Ei2
2. O1E+2
3. 04E+0
9. 17E+0
9. 02E+O

2.02E42
2.08E+2
Zli 01E+2
2.47E40
6.46E.D
7.O5tlO

3. 70E-2

4..16E+O

1. liE-I
8. 23E'3
4. 14E+O

-3.33E-3
8. 24E-3
-1. 32E+O

3. 32E-3
8. 23E-3
1.31E+O

*1L44E-4
3.37E-4
5. 99E-2

1.43E-4
3. 36E-4

I tlE-Z

.

Bone
o Thyroid
Population well
o

- -

Final
Part 61

:-

-

See footnote(s), last page ofr table.
-
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5.96E-2

.

M

-1

I--

-

I

1-
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Table 5.2 (Continued)
Final
Part 61
- -1 I I ...

Proposed
Part 61

Other -Long-Term Exposures:
Offsite releases from
intrusion

Vo
Merborne (mrem/yr)
1.16E-2
Boy 2.42E-2
Bone
4. 78E-4
Thyroid
o Airborne (ran-mrem/yr)
2. 39E 1
Body
2,25E+O
Bone
IThyroid
8. 62E-2
Short-Term Whole Body
Eosures (total inan-rem over 20 yrs):
occuPat ona1
O4. 50E+5
o Process by waste**
generator
o Process by regional
1. 25E+5
process center
4.,97E+6
o Waste transport
2.14E+6
o Waste disposal
To pvpulafoh.n
0 Process by wiste**
+1. 26E+2
-generator
0.
o Process by regional
process center
4.76E+5
o Waste transport
Costs (total $ over 20 Yrs):
Waste Generation and
transport
+8.20E+7
o Process by waste"
generator
3. 63E+7
o Process by regional
process center
1. iZI
o Waste transport
Waste di osal
o Oesgn op.

III.

i' ,)

1. 1E-2

2.43E-2
4. 78E-4
2.39E-l

2. 5£E40
8.62E-2

44. 60E+5

1.25E+5
4 92E46

.

&, t

.... S_

IIV.

~O

PostojeratiotiaG

Closure

Obs. & maint.
~~

.

Inst. control
Total post op.

o Total disp. cost
o Unit cost ($/M3)

1.13Et6
1. 57E47

2 07EOT

3. 71E+8

5. 73E+2
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40.
0.

4,72E+5
,,
-, ,nn-.-.....--.

+7. 70E+7
3.63E+7
l. 71E+8
3. 50E+8
3. 87E46
1. 13E46
.2
2. M
3.71E+8

5.76E+2

--

-_

C)~

Table 5.2 (Continued)
Final
Part 61
V.

Ener2l

Use 4equivalent

gailonso luel

VI.
VII.

-

)

42E6

-.

Proposec
Part 61
--

-1.97Ei6

oMAN.

Land Use (in):
Waste Volume (PPI:
Volume accgtable
lass A unstable
o Class A stable
0 Class B
o Class C
o HWF
o Total volue
acceptable
Volume not-acceptable

2.25E+5

2.24E+5

4.23E5
1.,61E+5
5.95E+4
3.47E+3
0.
6.48E45

4.23E+5
1.61E45
5.95E+4
0.
0.
6.44E+5

2.20E+4

-2.74E+4

The notation 1.84E+2 means 1.84 x 1O2.
I this table, population exposures due to waste processing by
tn
waste generators, occupational exposures due to waste processing
by waste generators, and energy use are presented as iipacts
and costs in addition to those associated with the base case as set forth in Chapter 4.
As discussed earlier, the calculated increase inintruder exposures at S0D years
for the final rule case isprobably an overestimate,-since no credit is taken
for an intruder barrier after 500 years. Ifa factor of 10 credit at 500 years
is assumbed for layered waste,' then indivfidual intruder impacts associated with
the final rule case would be the following:

Body

2.37E40
Intruder-construction
scenario (Mrem/yr).
Intruder-agriculture -. 52E40
scenario (irei/yr)

BDone

Thyroid

1.09E+1

2.04E+0

6.70E+0 -7.75E+0

At "sho-kn, it stic-h credit is taken, the difference in pot-6hUM in6dveetdnt
Intruder impacts between the final and proposed rule cases is significantly
reduced.
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(hAreduced amount of waste processing isalso projected for the proposed rule
/ciserelative to the final rule case. This results insomewhat lower population
exposures due to wiaste incineration for the proposed rule case as wel I as lower
totai waste processinglcosts and occupational exposures. Most of these differenme are due'to the increased use of volume'reduction technology for the
final rule case. Unit disposal co'sts,,are slightly 1raised for the proposed rule
case, however -which is due to the' reduced volume of waste delivered to the
disposal facility.
Overall costs to disposal facility customers, however., would be reduced. Udder
the final Part 61 rule, waste streams hvng a transuranic content between 10
And 100 ndi/gi must be stabilized and disposed as Class C-waste. Approximately
3500 a3-of waste (after processing isestimated to fall within this class.
If the limit,were 10, W/Om% then this waste would be projected,to be unaccept-.
able -for near-suirface di sposal. (The'dif ference between the non-acceptabe
voluinegfor the two. cases Is about 5400 in8 which is about 1900 m3 higher ~than
the Class C waste volume. :This increase in volume is due to increased waste
processing'fby Volume reduction assume~d for the final rule case. If waste
proctssling w'ere to result in the waste stream being unacceptable for nearft
Costs for the
surfc disposal, thfen the processing would not be performed.)
8
packaged waste,
of
per.w
$1428
of
about
average
additinal prdcessing run at,#p
for the
technology
uch of wvich is. due To increased use of-volume, reduction
then
stabilized,
merely
were
finalrule case. i, If the waste streams in-question
(due
costs
disposal
although
low,
as:$450/ms,
as.
:stabilizatin'-costs could be
to the increasedyvolume),~would be somewhat raised.: This may be contrasted by,
es!;iAed. ,costs for OIispoal into a geologic repository. Based upon an estimated
/$520O- per va. of waste, which inicludes costs for ereal storage, retrieval,
procestinf . transportation, and disposal, costs for geologic disposal of 350,0
*5400 ma of waste would run at about $18.2 million to $28.1 million over 20.years.
*

*Isotopes Considered for Waste Classification Purposes
In the draft EUS, a total of 23 different radionuclides were considered in the
numericail analysis. ,These nuclides were nearly all moderate- or 'long-lived
radionuclides. B8ased upon these 23 radioniuclides, concentration limits were
proposed in the 'proposed Part 61 ~rule for 11_individual radionuclides plus'
uranium. The
alpha-emitt' -'9 trAnsuraftics, enhifithed ttfinihuh and depleted
14C,:5i I Ghi,~ 6 0Co, 94Nb,# Tc, 19ILCsI
Individual isotopes Ancluded 3H';,
2Zn u (abeta emitter)._ For the final rule, limits for 185Cs,
"Its i
enriched uranium, and-depleted uranium are eliminated, as are limits for242 N'iI
CM,
and 94Nb except as cofitained in activated metal. -A separate limit for
a transuranic nuclide with a 162.9 day half-life, is provided..
The isotope deletions came about principally inresponse to commenters on the
proposed Part 61 who were concerned regarding the costs and impacts of compliance
with the~waste classification requirements.~ Inparticular, any co nters
weretcocernedithat they would have to directly'measure every sot.pe whevery
waste package. This wouldibe difficult since measurement of many of'the listed
isotopes--which would usually be present only intrace quantities--could not
mntechniques by laborabe performed except by compe radiochemci dart
Commnenters were
areiur Bf'el tters 1 Ti 6*1*Ainj-e
}tre. (Isotopes w fhicconcerned that CosLvs and personnel radiation-exposures would be significant-ly
increased.
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Development of a workable approach to compliance with the waste classification
requirement received much attention between the time of preparation of the draft
EIS and preparation of the final EIS. A preliminary draft of a technical position paper on compliance was prepared and forwarded to a number of interested
parties. (Ref. 6) This technical position is discussed further below. To

further ease the burden of compliance, the number of isotopes listed in the

waste classification table were reduced to those judged to be needed on a generic
basis for waste classification purposes, as well as those judged to be most - neede4 for assessment of potential impacts from groundwater ,migration. Other
tsotopes may be added later either generically or in specific waste streams.,
Cesium-135 was removed because it is present in wastes in very small concentra-

tions, and b6cause Cs-135 is a pure beta emitter which is very difficult to
meashre. Waste classification for waste containing Cs-135 will be determined
by the presence of-other isotopes such as Cs-137. Similarly, the radionuclides
Ni-S9 And Nb-.94 have been removed except, as they may be contained in activated
metals. Based upon examination of the waste source data used for the ElS, these
nuclides are, at this time, believed to be present in reactor wastes (other
-than activteid metals) in such small concentrations as to be insignificant.

Again,- other than the possible case of activated metals, waste classification
of waste containing Ni-59 and Nb-94 will -be determined by other isotopes.
Uraniumbhas also been removed as -a imiting element for waste classification.
Analyits of the date base for the Part 61 EIS indicates that the types of urani=bearfng wastes being typically disposed of by NRC licensees do not present a.
sufficient hazard to warrant limitation-on the concentration of this naturally -

occurring-material. Both depleted and enriched uranium typically do not contain
daughter #roducts In any quantity because of the relatively short time since0the

uraium was refined from ore, compared to the half-lives of the uranium isotopes.

The daughter products are disposed of primarily as uranium mill tailings.
However, NRC is aware of some uranium-daughter-contaminated material which is
typically being stored today and which may in the future be disposed as low-level
waste. inaddition, there are quantities of low activity waste Material which
also may be sent to disposal sites and which are not covered under the Atomic
Energy Act and are not subject to NRC:license.- Such material may be generated
by rare earth processing facilities, for example. This material, which is pri- .

marily contaminated soil, has characteristics sufficiently different from other

Atds
low-level-waste streams that separate treatment is warranted. NRC staff hIi
future.
the
near
in
material
to examine specific disposal guidance for such
The remaining isotopes in the waste classification table are included due to
(1) their presence in a wide variety of waste types, (2)concern due to their
radiotoxicity, or (3) their importance in the groundwater migration pathway.,
The radionuclide curium-242 was deleted from the overall combined transuranic
limhit and is considered separately for waste classification purpcses. While
Cm-242 is a relatively short-lived nuclide-(163 days), it decays to plutonium-

238, an alpha emitting transuranic nuclide with a half-life of nearly 90 years.
-'
A concentration of 2Q,000-nafidturies-per gram -for Cm-242 will result in a
:
concentration of 100 nanocuries per-gram of ,Pu-238.
Several commenters on the proposed rule inquired about the disposal of waste"
-j, t
dioisotope which is not currently ilsted.- It , peap ear f
5uad~iad
radium wastes to be considered: (1) small concenthat there are two typesi
trated sources of radiuM such as radiation sources or luminescent dials, aiid
(2) wastes which contain small amounts of radium incidental to other radioisotopes, such as radium contained in wastes from uranium separation processes.
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The fomr isnot subject to regulation by the Cousission, sine radium 1s a
'naturally-occurring isotope and isnot included inthe provisions of the Atomic
EnergylAct Of 1954, as amended.

The Environmental Protection Agency has a

progras for collection of radium sources. This program may be phased out in
t;m nW few years. Such sources are expected to be transferred to the Department of Energy for storage and disposal.

-.

As for raditm inci~ental to other types of waste, the Comission has nae provi-pons

fr

of

disaosel

small

quantities

of

uranium tailings

a

Ctoss

wste.

-

f-i.pt oses WfMtis p ision, asmall quantity is deffned 4s 10,000 tilograms
.- Contsn ing not sore ;thaio 5 milliuries of radium-226. This oncentration is
CODIuw'2g nottrat,cotied
IOpu ndrfuani
typical of uraniAW mill tailings (0.5 nanocuries per graa). Theteqiir
quantity of
6{s tMc

5-rWiftZS

:

contained in IS
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wfth -its dauphter. products. 10 OFR fart 40 permits some perons to p5t6ess
and use under general lIcense 150 pounds of source aterial per year. Permittifn
0-.I6dispose-1 of such. a quantity inn a near-surface disposal facility Is
P t

-be aceptufle. for large quantities, an additional evaluation would be apprb-ptiatie. :As. discussed above, NRC staff plans to further examine guidance for
'a sposal
such waste material in the future.
:For tht Wflial Part 61 rule, limits for alpha-emitting transuranic radionir
lit
iven not In ters -are
of individual radionuclides, but in t
of

co ned condntion liwits for all alpha-emitting radionuclides 6tOV4 Mlfi
lves greater tfan five yers. This approach is believed to be the easiett to
coly. with by most licensees, although NRC recognizes that there m

he txc-e

tions to this based upon' the. particular distribution of transuranic is&to-as
within a particular licensee's waste. A discussion of the process by which NKRC
convertd fro individual
h
transuranic radionuclide limits to a single co~ined
liut is 'included fi Appendix C.

Volume R~eduction-

.-

-

;

ofe CoOrnzters were concerned that the waste classification requirement would
discourage volume reduction. This concern is believed to be alleviated by the
increase in the ClassC waste disposal limits. As an illustration, the volumes
of waste determined to be unacceptable, for near-surface disposal under extree
voiw reduction conditions (waste spectrum 4) may be coWmared against the
E40sedd .arrd. ffati- Part-$1 limits.
These comparative volumes are as follo-s:

Unacceptable Volumes (0)
Proposed Part 61 Limits
Final Part 61 Limits

9.42 E43
1.93 E+3

Percent of Total
Generated
.

4

Compliance with Waste Classification
sr*.
o-,*-e
..\
Xs discussed above, any coiiners on the draft Part 61 rule were concerned
earding acteptable proCe-dqres for determining4cliance with the wste
classification requiremerts. The concern focused on how one estimates and
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reports radionuclide concentrations and quantities in waste streams, particultly when Sote radionuclides May be difficult to measure and/oi in existence
in only trace quantities. It was recognized inthe draft EIS that developing
a reasonable approach to compliance would be an important consideration. A
bWlance neaded to be achieved between the need for knowledge of waste contents
and practical limitations inmeasurement.

C)

It should be realized however, that such considerations are ndependent of
the -waste classification requirement. and- would be a proper issue for considerat1on even without the waste classification requirement. That Is,acceptable
means of estimating and reporting radlonuclide concentrations and quantities
within waste streams are important for compliance with existing NRC regulations. For example, existing NRC regulations incorporate OT transportation
regulations. These DOT regulations require that shipments of radivactive
material be classified according to waste transport types. Manifests accompanying
the shipment must describe the contents of the shipments, In addition, existing
Comtission regulations state that radioactive material may only be transferred
to rsons authorized to receive it. Implicit in these requirements is5a require* ent for knowledge of the radionuclide content of the material transferred.
Based upon discussfions with licensees and other interested parties, co rients
on the proposed Part 61- rule, and comments on the draft EIS, a preliminary draft
technical position -paper was--prepared&RTf.- 6). This draft paper was made

available to interested persons, and coixuents on the draft position paper were
reuested. The essential features of this preliinary draft position paper
are presented below.

The staff's position isthat all licensees must carry out a compliance program
to assure proper classification of waste. Licensee programs to determine radionuclide concentrations and waste classes may, depending upon the particular
operations at the licensee's facility, range from simple programs to very complex
ones. In general, more sophisticated programs would be required for licensees
generating ClassB; or Class C waste, for licensees generating waste for which
minor.process variations may cause a change inclassification, or for licensees
generating waste for which there isa reasonable possibility of the waste containing concentrations of radionuclides which exceed limiting concentration
limits for-near-surface disposal. Some licensees, such as nuclear power facilities, are expected to employ a combinationo fmethods.:"

There are four basic programs, however, which may be potentially used either
individually or incombination by licensees:
-

-

-

'

aterials accountability;

classification by source;
gross radioactivity measurements; or

direct measurement of individual radionuclides.

_. >.ne -method which-the staff would find acceptzhle-to -determine radionuclide'concentrations and demonstrate compliance with the waste classification requirement is through a program of materials ac ountability. That is, a given quantity
(and resulting concentration) of radioactive material may be known to be,
contained within a -given-waste-er may'be- infer nftlOugfrelith i gWbhe-5-- ifference between the quantity of radioactive material entering and-exlt-ing a
--gien process. this procedure is expected to be most useful for licer..ees who
-
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receive and possess only a limited number of different radioisotopes in known
concentrations and activities (e.g., holders of source material, special nuclear
material, or byproduct material licenses). An examp~le would be a biomedical
research facility at which known amounts of a radioisotope are injected into
research animals, the carcasses of which are ultimately disposed as radioactive
waste. Another example would be a research or test facility performing activation analysi& experiments. In this case, the quantity of radioactive material
within a given waste stream may be inferred through calculation. A third example
would involve a process such as treatment of contaminated water by Ion exchange.
If the radionuclide concentrations into and out of the process container, are
known, as well as the total flow through the process container, then the'radfionuclide content of the process container may be reaci ly determined.
This method may also be used to determine the absence of particular radionutlides. That is, for most licensees, the absence of particular radionuclides
may be determined through a knowledge of the types of radioisotopes received
and possessed, as well as: the process producing the waste. For example, if a
licensee receives, possesses and uses only tritiumi there is no need to measure
the wraste stream for other isotopes such as iodine-129 or ceslum-137. Classification by source is similar to the above method of materials account.ability and involves determining the radionuclide content and classification
of was'te- through knowledge and control ofi&
is`uir 61cthue waste. This method
is expected to. be useful for occasions when the radionuclide concentrations
within waste generated by a particular process are relatively constant and
unaffected by minor variations in the process.
'This method is also expected to be frequently useful for determnining the absence
of particular radionuclides from a given waste stream. For example, within a
given licensed facility there may be a number of separate controlled areas within
which only a limited number. of radioisotopes are possessed and used (e.g., Cs-137
may be used on one area and tritium in another). As long as facility operations
are conducted so that transfer of radioactive material from one controlled area
to another cannot occur, waste generated from a particular area may be readily
classified by source. An example of a licensee for which this method is expected
to be useful is a large university which holds a broad license for byproduct
material.
..,.............
.f .Hs.

-

There may be some Class B or Class C waste streams having odd geometries or
physical characteristics -which make collection of samples anid/or data difficult.
In such cases, SgrQss measurements may be the only practicable: means of determining radionuclide concentrations. In addition, there may be some Class B
and Class C waste streams for which the distribution of radionuclides within
the waste streams is essentially fixed (e.g., a waste stream whose radionutl de
distribution is known and either the distribution is relatively insensitivp to
process changes, or the process generating the waste streams is relativbly tonvariable) and minor process changes are not likely to result in a significant
-change-in-this-distribution. Gross radioactivity measuremenrts may also b
acceptable in this case provided that radionuclide distributions are initilly
determined and periodically verified by direct measurement techniques which
correlate measured raddioactivity levels with radionuclide concentrations in
tes.The -accuracy of the correlation wouldbe pe died
detailed sample analysis anvolving measurement-of specific radionuclides. The
accuracy of the correlation would also be checked whenever there was reason to
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believe that process changes may have significantly altered previously determined correlations.
Another method acceptable to the staff for determining radionuclide concentrations in waste is direct measurements for individual radionuclides. Finally
it is recognized that some radionuclides are amenable to routine quantificatfon
:by direct measurement techniques (e.g., gamma-spectral analysis of isotopes
suck -s Co-60 or Cs-137), while other radiohucli es require more costly and
tie. .onsuming analysis frequently removed from-the waste generator's facility.
For these latter radionuclides,, determinations of concentrations through use

of scaling factors whereby concentrations of radioisotopes.which cannot be
readily measured (through techniques such as gamma-spectral analysis) are projected through ratloing to concentrations of radioisotopes which can be readily
measured may be applied. An example would be the practice of scaling transuranic
concentrations to concentrations of the isotope Ce-144. Scaling factors would
generally be developed on a facility and waste stream specific basis, and would
be initially determined through direct measurement techniques. The representativehess of the scaling factors would be periodically confirmed through direct
measurements on at least a semiannual basis.

--

As discussed above, a compliance program for a particular licensee could involve
a-cflbnatit' tie above-methods and'would be implemented on a facility'specific basis. For nuclear power facilities, NRC staff included in the
preliminary draft branch technical position a general waste classification
-implementation program consisting of a three-tiered approach. (Ref. 6) This
three-tiered approach includes:
(e) Periodic analysis for all nuclides considered for waste classification
purposes,
(2) Gamma spectroscopy of certain nuclides from which waste classification
n
iuclides
are correlated, and
(3) Dose-rate measureaments which correlate activity levels of wastes from
similar batches to the gamma-spectroscopy measurements.
The NRC staff believes-that-,theAb6ve approach presents a workable and enforceable program for implementing the waste classification system. This approach
should miniize the administrative and operational burdens on plant personnel,
but still: provide-reasonably accurate data for use in quantifying disposal site
nuclide concentrations and inventories.
Manifest Tracking System

)

The proposed section 20.311 of 10 Part 20 established requirements for a manifest
tracking system for waste transported to disposal sites. The system addressed
the- need-. or -more complete informattxn -on t"he 1b'iftcat¶bn and characteristics
of disposed waste, for improved accountability of-wastes, and for a better data
base. The General Accounting Office (GAO) noted the need for improvements in
these areas in its report entitled "The Problei of Disposing %of Nuclear LowLevel-iastez-r; here -Do0 Coo--Fe oC;1lN
-'a-7The GAO recommendedf' that
the Comm ssion "determines.who the generators of low--level waste are in both
the Agreement and non-Agreement States and how much waste each licensee is
generating" and "establish a method to track waste from the point of generation
5-42

Us to the point of disposal."

I proving the data base on waste characteristics

) will improve the credibility of decision-makers, enable better planning for

inspections and emergencies, enhance projections of future waste generation,.
and.help insite-specific analyses and planning. The information an waste
classification and characteristics isnecessary for proper handling and disposal
at the land disposal facility.
Based upon the above considerations as -discussed 1in ore -detail Inthe draft
EIS, the section 20.311 requirements were drafted. Additional input on these

requirements, however, was desired by NRC staff. Because any NRC licepsee bight
make awaste shipment and thus be subject to the manifest system requirements,
NRC staff ailed copies of the proposed Part 61 rule to each 'of the Com dssion's
approximately 9,0@0 licensees. In addition,- some 12,000 copies were furnished
to the 26 Agreemebt States for distribution to their licensees. Out of this
large group came a total of 29 letters commenting on the manifest system these
comments were wide ranging, with the majority of the questions or suggestions
being raised by only one commenter. Only a handful of issues drew more than
one comment, with four being the largest number of comments on any issue. 'As
a result of theso comments, as well as other comments on NRC s proposed waste
classification system, several clarifying changes were made to the proposed
requirements .Licensees who ship under existing regulations are required to prepare and forward shipping manifests that comply with GOT regulations. The proposed manifest
content requirements in Section 20.311 are somewhat more comprehensive but are
compatible with DOT requirements. The waste generator must be specifically
identified.
.information requirements concerning the waste itself are Isomewhat more extensive and geared to information needed for disposal, not just
!The

transportation andbhandlIng.

That is more explicit'information on chemical

content, waste composition, and solidification agents is required.

For example,

the presence of chelating agents in quantities greater than 0.1% by volume must
be recorded. This requirement is intended to enable waste disposal facility
operators to to identify waste containing large quantities of chelatinQ agents.
Special disposal measures (to be Implemented on a site-specific basis) for such
waste would be carried out at the Idisposal facility. Licensees would be
required to comply with and certify compliance with waste form requirements of
Part 61. This latter requirement itei!VsolelyJffrm the technical requirements
for disposal. The land disposal facility licensee must record data on the condition of the waste itself and document and certify receipt, handling, repackaging, storage, -and disposal.

Questions were raised whether the manifest reporting requirement applied-to
radionuclides hdving half-lives less than 5 years, since there isa waste
stability provision in the Part 61 rule for waste having radionuclides with
half-livies less than 5 years and inconcentrations exceeding,100 pCi/cm3.
Although'-RC staff believe that the principal ridionuclides contained inwaste
"should be Identified for purposes-6f
fransportationafl'ddsposarfacility
operational safety, there is no need to list short half-lived nuclides contained
intrace quantities. The total quantityLof the fopriradi.nuclides believed to
be especially important to safety from ground-water ingration--f.e., H-3, C-14,
.. -c*9,an=--29-st11cotitWtvbereq[YrkdtdlM~fr~-v9
i ;:.
Ihe use of the manifests provides a tracking system that is inspectable. Sectioti 20.311 requires that the shipper precede and.accompany shipments with copies
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of the manifest and investigate if notification of receipt or disposal is not
received. The responsibility for tracking shipments is with the shipper who
may also be the waste generator, a service company who collects, stores and
delivers the waste, or an intermediate processor. A crosscheck is provided
to ensure that delayed or missing shipments are investigated by requiring land
disposal facility operators td periodically match advance copies of manifests
to those for shipments actually received.
The manifest being required by this rulemaking is consistent with DOT shipping
paper requireaents, and the same document may be used by licensees to meet
requirements of both agencies. Neither NRC nor DOT require a specific form
and both allow such dual use. The waste form and packaging requirements are
in addition to and compatible with DOT rules. In addition, the manifest
terminology and requirements were compared to those in the proposed Uniform
Hazardous Waste Manifest, the joint EPA/DOT proposed form published.March 4,
1982 (Reft. 'B). A few minor procedural and terminology changes were made to
conform to this proposed form. Licensees May use the Uniform Hazardous Waste

Manifest as a DOT shipping paper oi NRC manfest for radioactive wastes (once

it is implemented as a final rule)'by using additional spaces to describe
wastes or by adding infomation to the back. These changes were made based on
consultation-with EPA and DOT staff and help to reduce the-burden on all

licensees.

-

Classification by Total Haiard

)

Several commenters were concerned with materials potentially present in lowlevel radioactive waste which may be chemically toxic or hazardous.,_ Some
suggested that the Cobission's waste classification system incorporate a
'total hazaird" approach that would consider boti the radiologitcl and chemical
hazard of wastes. At least one comment did not favor the total hLazard approach
because of the very complex classification system that the comenter perceived
would result.

were tech-'
The Commission has stated publicly on several occasions that ifit.
eminently
make
would
then
it
hazard,
total
by
waste
classify
to
feasible
nicAlly
Classisuch
for
scheme
any
of
know
botnow
does
staff
The
good sense to do so.
lJAYs,low-l
of.
toxicity
The Commission will study the chemical
nmi.
;,,fic4
with special emphasis on identifying any licensees who generate hazardous wastes
subject to-requirements of the Environmental Protection Agency. NRC will then
examine methods (e.g., perhaps through processing), by which the hazard may be
minimized.
Furthermore,-the Commission believes that the technical provisions of Part 61
generally;Seet or exceed those expected in the Environmental Protection Agency's
rules for the disposal of hazardous wastes. Although itlis not the Commission's
intent to allow disposal of hazardous wastes in a radioactive waste disposal
Wain_...
01ility, as- is ..note~d.a the regultion, the Commission recogn zes that
hazardous
or
toxic
being
EPA
as
by
defined
are
which
chemicals or other materials
may be present in some low-level radioactive wastes. It is the Commission's
view that disposal of such wastes Inaccordance with the requirements of-Part 61
.uch
_
thepublic health and s6fety.
ed to be such a small percentage of thetotal
IRor other
riy
ian risks.
otb-r wastes woud greatly iime ay
wise volume that
The Commission intends to work closely with the Environmental Protection Agency
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to assure continued compatibility. Further, EPA in its response to a resolution of the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors indicated their
willingness to work with other Federal agencies to address this problem.

"De miniris" Levels of Radioactive Waste
Over one-fourth of all commenters on the draft EIS and Part 61 rule endorsed
the concept of setting levels for wastes below which there isno regulatory
concern, the so-called "de minimiOs" level. Some of the commenters supporting

the de minimis concept made direct reference to the NRC staff's position that
exempting particular waste streams from compliance with the Part 61 regulations

was preferable to setting generic levels for all Isotopes.

Several disagreed

with this position, although at least one of these commenters remarked that as

there is not yet a consensus on a generic de uinimis level, any level chosen
would be premature. A number of other commenters suggested that a de minimis
classification be added toethe Part 61 regulations, perhaps as an additional
column in Table.1 of the proposed Section 61.55.

*

)

Several commenters suggested that NRC permit case-by-case review of requests
for specific application of the de minimis concept during the period criteria
are -being developed. Others suggested specific values for specific waste
streams or radioisotopes.
The fundamental concern of practically all comienters appeared to be not whether
a generic or a case-by-case approach should be taken, but rather that action
to develop de miniis standards should be taken as soon as possible.,

ARC staff agrees with the importance of setting timely standards for disposal
of certain wastes by less restrictivemeans. NRC staff agrees with the coan
rnenters that establishment of such de minimis levels would reduce costs of
disposal for many licensees and would also conserve space in disposal facilities
which are otherwise designed for wastes having much higher activities. It is
also believed that establishment of de minimis levels is important in enhancing
overall stability of a disposal facility, and therefore in reducing potential
long-term site maintenance and corresponding costs, since de minisis levels
_--wwovud reduce the volume,-t'ClC-ss A unstable waste. This would also tendetoreduce groundwater migration Impacts, since subsidence and water infiltration
would be reduced.

Regarding the issue of setting de minimis levels on a generic or on a case-by-

case bas is, NC staff still believes that the current'policy of examining waste
streams on a case-by-case basis will result in the quickest and best results.
It is recognized that setting generic limits may be a desirable goal, and the
NRC plans to work toward this goal over the next few years. Meanwhile, NRC
staff believes thatthe process of examining a few specific waste streams will
facilitate the-development of-generic requlrements--and is accelerating its
efforts on setting standards for disposal of wastes by less restrictive means.
In'this regard, NRC staff is willing to accept petitions for rulemaking from
licensees for declaring certain waste streams tobe of no regulatory concern.
-Ink- suetrpetitionsr,--rns- es-thould provide at least-the-following - info ma _on: .
-

o

a description of the process by which the waste is generated;
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o

a description of the waste generated, including chemical

characteristics;o

the radionuclide content of the waste, including principal as well

v

a description of the potential change in the radionuclide content as
a function of process variations;

a

a description of the process control and quality control programs by
'which the licensee would ensure compliance.

as trace contaminants;

Waste streams in which the radionuclide content is well known and relatively
nonvariant are-generally preferred.

5.4 ADMINISTRATIVE, PROCEDURAL, AND FINANCIAL ASSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
This section summarizes the principal administrative, procedural, and financial
requirements to-be set forth in the final Part 61 rule. The principal administrative and procedural requirements on disposal facility operators are presented fifst, -and are discussed in the context of the expected life cycle of a
typical LLW disposal facility. The financial requirements are then presented.

5.4.1 Procedural and Administrative Requirements on Disposal Facility
The life cycle of a disposal facility can be divided into five phases:
(1) preoperational phase, (2)operational phase, (3)closure phase, (4)observation and maintenance phase, and (5) institutional control phase.: These five
phases are summarized in Mgure 5.1 and discussed in more detail below.
Preoperational Phase
The-:preoperational phase consists of disposal site selection, characterization,
and censing. Disposal site selection and characterization is a period of
data gathering and planning. As visualized by NRC staff, the applicant selects
a region of interest and searches forThumb~rotposible disposal sites (a
slate of candidate disposal sites) using reconnaissance-level information.
The applicant then narrows the possible sites down to one. After a proposed
disposal site bas been selected, the applicant begins a detailed investigation
(geology, depth to ground-water table, amount of rainfall, etc.)-of the proposed
disposal site. The applicant also initiates a preoperational monitoring
program.
The-applicant prepares an application for the land disposal facUlty following

Subpart B of the Part 61 rule. The applicant also prepares an environmental
e et.
-Of-particularimportance to -this aTtca
pt ioviwret
h o~
dis y Which
the applicant will comply with the Part 61 performance objectives and technical
requirements, the preliminary site closure plan, arrangements concerning land
ownership and associated responsibilities and financial assurance..
--L-icens-ng-activitie--begln when the appl-4cant f-i les -the appileation. -Prier-to
docketing. the application is reviewed forcompleteness and acceptability in
accordance with 92.101(b)(2) of 10 CFR Part 2. A notice of receipt of the
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Figure 5.1 Life Cycle and Financial Assurances for a Disposal Facility following the Final 10 CFR Part 61 Time in;
years
1-2 yrs
1-2 yrs

Activity

Form of financial assurance

Site Selection and
CharacterizationLicensing Activities

Licensee responsible for costs incurred
Licensee responsible for costs incurred
including license fee
Site closure plan including cost estimates
for closure is submitted as part of license
application

Lease arrangement with long-term care
arrangements for financial responsibil-ity
between licensee and state submitted for
review to NRC for adequacy
L-cens~eetobtains adequate short-term sureties
to provide-for closure
20-40 yrs.

License Issued; Site
is in Active Operation; Waste Received

Short-term sureties in place for closure:
NRC. periodically reviews and requires
updating to account for changes in inflation,
site conditions, etc.

NRC periodically reviews revisions to lease
arrangements to ensure that arrangements for

financial responsibilities for long-term care

Site Closure and
Stabilization

1-2 yrs

t.

N
.

-

.

-

. . _..

.are adequate
Costs covered from short-term sureties,

if necessary: otherwise, licensee performs
activities
Lease arrangement betweeon ste owner-and

operator for long-term care is still in
effect
:
-5-15 yrs

Observation and

100 yrs

License Transferred to
Site Owner; "Active

Maintenance

tnstitutional Control
---GodPeriod"t-

%~ I

Licensee still responsible for all further
costs during this period, with short-term
assurances still in place
Terms and conditions of lease are met, and
either state or licensee provides funds to
oay for all required and necessary activities
of this-period--- -

- -

f
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tendered application is published inthe
ral Register. The Commission
notifies state, local, and tribal officiallndbeglns to coordinate with
thesf officials. once docketed, the application is again noticed in the
erl oister and the application and accompanying environmental report
lFoly distribtied. An opportunity for interested parties to request a
bearing is provided pursuant to 10 CFR 2.105. Application fees are paid in
accordance with 10 CFR Part 170.
The regulatory review period follows. The applicanrtcontinues any disposal
site studies and the preoperational observation and monitorina program. The
applicant also responds to informational requests from NRC.. Section 61.3 will
require that construction not begin until a decision is made to issue the

license.

The appl icstion arid enviromentil report are updated if necessary.

Based upon the application, environmental report, and any additional
information, the Commission prepares a draft environmental impact statement
(DEIS) and publishes it for public comment. Based upon public comments on the
DEIS and any additional information, the staff prepares and publishes a final
enviromental impact statement (FEIS). If hearings are requested, an Atomic
Safety and Licensing.Board (ASLB) is appointed. Hearings, if any would be
held in accordance with existing rules in 10 CFR Part 2. An Atomic Safety and,
LicensinffAppeal Board and/or the Commission may review the findings of the
AStB, or the AStk findings may be appealed to these next levels and to the
courts. Upon resolution of .the hearings, reviews, and appeals, the Director*
takes final action to issue or deny the application inaccordance with the
critertain Section 61.23, plus any conditions rendered by the Licensing or
Appeals Boards or the Commitsion. A notice is published in the Federal
Rewaster in accordance with Section 2.106. If the ownership of the land has
inot been transferred. to the state -or federal government, transfer would now
take.place. If the license is issued it is subject to the general license
condition in Section 61.24 and to any specific conditions as required.
States and Indian tribes may participate in the Comission's license review
process. Subparts of thee final Part 61 rule addresses such participation,
which is Inaddition to participation as already provided in Parts 2 and Si.
Examples of the forms that state and tribal participation say take include:.
.--

,

.-

1. Development of technical -data, including but not limited to, socioeconomic,
hydrological. geological, environmental, or land use data for incorporation
into the Commission's environmental impact statement on the application
or other analyses.
2. Development of public participation mechanisms to be included in the
licensing process.
3.

Provision of a technical data base to provide verification to the
Commission for materials ptesentedit
nthe license application.

4.

Exchange of state and Commission staff for cooperative review.

Mihe "Director" means the Director, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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It should be noted that participation by States and Indian tribes pursuant to
i ) Subpart F of Part 61 is not through an adjudicatory hearing. If an adjudicatory
hearing is requested, then 10 CFR Part 2 rules apply.
1r\

Many comenters to the draft rule and EIS were concerned regarding the length
of the licensing process. One way in which the licensing process can be
shortened in time is to conduct activities in parallel where possible, rather
than sequentially. One such area is in the submittal and evaluation of proposals by States and Indian tribes for participation in the NRC license review.
As proposed in the draft Part 61 rule, a State or tribe would have up to 120
days after an application was docketed to submit a proposal for participation.'
The time from initial submittal of the application until it has been docketed
is estimated to be 60 days or more. Thus, there is a potential delay of 180
days between the time NRC would receive a proposal and could begin the serious
consideration of the proposal. Until resolution were reached on the role a
state or tribe would play In the review, the NRC's review of the application
would be significantly hampered.

The Low Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act of 1980 clearly states that it is a
State responsibility to provide for the disposal of low-level waste. The Act
also provider for the formation of interstate compacts for this purpose, subject
to Congressidoal-approval. Thus, ainy application for a disposal facility license
will have had State or compact participation and backing for a significant period
of time before submittal. During this time, the Commission believes that the
State will have had ample opportunity to determine what role It wants to play
in the:review of the application. This also holds true for other states that
- are parties to an interstate compact. Therefore, the final Part 61 rule will
require that a proposal from the. state in which the facility is proposed, or
from any state involved in a compact with the state must be submitted within
1 days after the application has been tendered.
'

Although it is to be hoped that the States will inform Indian tribes of plans
for disposal facilities and provide them with sufficient Information to permit
them to make a proposal at an early time, there is no way of ensuring this.
Therefore, Indian tribes and states not covered above will be given 120 days
<from the tendering of an application to submit their proposal. It is anticipated that the partidcpattlovfffiidian tribes and non-comnpact states will not
impact the schedule of the licensing process as much and this additional time
can be accommodated.
The Coamlission believes that there should be sufficient information in the
tendered application on which to base a proposal and that it is not necessary
to wait until the acceptance review is completed and the docketing procedure
carried out. Review of proposals can be carried out earlier and in parallel'
with the other reviews.
A-Provision has been added-to §61.25-to -ensure tlat Stateocaliand Indian
officials are notified of the opportunity for a hearing for certain types of
amendments to the disposal facility license.
the r64-ferdments in the final'
In response-t6 public cdMhlTts on- NiMdVaftVI, ..
A e--b4
e-ee-4pecifical~y-worded-- -ensure--that-Comniss-on-staf-w--be available for discussion with a State or tribal governing body. A provision

~--Subpa
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has also been included in g2.102 to indicate that NRC will inform the U.S. Bureau
of Indian Affairs when tribes have been notified of the filing of an application.
Operational Phase
After issuance of a license by the Commission, the land disposal facility is
constructed and waste receipt and disposal operations start. At intervals
specified in the license (the normal term for materials licenses is currently
5 years), the licensee would be required to submit a license renewal.application (Section 61.27). At this time, the disposal site closure plan and funding
requirements would be updated and financial arrangements for assurance of adequate funding reviewed. The licensee may also apply for amendments to the
license at any time during the operational-phase (Section 61.26).
Section 61.25 of the Part 61 will set forth a tiered approach for NHE review
of changes in the disposal facility or operating procedures described in the
license application. Changes Important to public health and safety are subject
to Commission review and approval. Changes not important to public health and
safety do not have to have Commission review and approval, but must be provided
to NRC staff for their information.
Dispo-sal:Site Closure Phase;:

--

As the disposal site becomes filled, the time for disposal site closure
approaches. Prior to closure, the licensee would submit a final closure plan
for review-and approval (Section 61.28). A public hearing would be offered.
Upon approval, the licensee implements the plan. This would consist of decontamination and dismantlement, as appropriate. of buildings or uther site facilities. Final disposal site contouring and preparation isperformed. The
licensee would work toward closure during the entire operational phase so that
disposal site closure would not involve a major task.

Post-closure Observation and Maintenance
Implementation of the closure plan would be followed by a period of post-closure
observation and maintenance on the part of the licensee, in which the licensee's
Em
'--monitoring and maintenance programs would continue.

-;T

This period will normally last 5 years and will help assure that the disposal
site is in a stable condition so that only minor care, surveillance, and monitoring by the custodial agency are required. Shorter or longer time periods
may be approved by the '%cmmission in connection with the approval of the site
closure plan for a specific site. When the disposal site has reached a stable
condition, the licensee may prepare and submit an application for transfer of
the license to the site owner. A public hearing would be offered. Among other
things, the licensee must provide reasonable assurance that the site meets all
performance objectives under Subpart C of the Part 61-rule, and the Commissi-on
must find that the state or federa' agency responsible for post-closure care
of the site isprepared to assume these responsibilities. As a condition for
assuming these responsibilities, a state may require the licensee to-comply
- wit requirements_-af its own, as long as the state's-requirements-arenot
s-.-P
AettheComnision. _.Ipon-a satisfactory _
Inconsistent withhe-require m
finding, the license will be transferred to the appropriate federal or state
custodial agency to cover their activities during the active institutional
control period (Section 61.30).
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One o f the technical requirements f o r transfer of the disposal f a c i l i t y t i t l e
) t o the r i t e owner i s t h a t the r a d i a t i o n levels a t t h e surfaces o f the disposal
u n i t covers be c o n t r o l l e d t o minlmlre p o t e n t i a l exposures t o t h e s i t e owner's
maintenance personnel. The proposed Part 61 r u l e stated t h a t t h e r a d i a t i o n
l e v e l s be 1 i m i t c d t o "a few percent o f background." Comatenters on t h e d r a f t
r u l e questioned the ambiguity o f the requirement, and some suggested values
from as low as 1%of background t o as high as 1 mredhour (about 5000% o f background).
The r u l e s i n section 20.105 o f 10 CFR Part 20 c o n t a i n provisions f o r permiss"
i b l e l e v e l s o f r a d i a t i o n i n u n r e s t r i c t e d areas. NRC s t a f f considers these t o
be appropriate f o r a p p l i c a t i o n a t t h e time t h a t the disposal s i t e i s transf e r r e d t o the s i t e owner f o r t h e period o f i n s t i t u t i o n a l c o n t r o l . Although
access t o t h e s i t e w i l l be c o n t r o l l e d t o prevent inadvertent i n t r u s i o n and the
s i t e could be viewed as a r e s t r i c t e d area, NRC s t a f f believes t h a t i t i s n o t
proper t o consider those who do have access t o t h e s i t e , such as caretakers
and s i t e maintenance personnel, as r a d i a t i o n workers who could r c c e i v e much
higher occupati ona1 exposures. Therefore, the P a r t 20 u n r e s t r i c t e d 1f m i t s w f l l be used f o r 1i m f t s t o r a d i a t i o n l e v e l s a t t h e surfaces o f disposal units.
I n p r a c t i c e NRC s t a f f would expect t h a t r a d i a t i o n l e v e l s may e a s i l y be l i m i t e d
t o l e v e l s s i g r l i f i c a n t l y less than the P a r t 20 l i m i t s .
I n s t i t u t i o n a l Control Period

'

--

During the i n s t i t u t i o n a l c o n t r o l period, which f o r purposes o f t h e P a r t 6 1 r u l e
t h e Commission assumes t o be not more than 100 years, the custodfal agency
c a r r i e s out a prpgrarn o f monitoring and physical surveillance t o assure cont i n u e d s a t i s f a c t a r y s i t e performance, as we1 1 as other minor c u s t o d i a l a c t i v i t i e s . During t h i s period, productive uses o f t h e land might be p e m i t t e d if
those uses da n o t a f f e c t the s t a b i l i t y of the s i t e and i t s a b i l i t y t o meet the
perforrt~anceobjectives. As a p a r t o f the license t e m f n a t l o n requirements,
the 1 icensee i s required t o place records of the disposal f a d 1 ity w i t h l o c a l ,
state, and federal agencies. These records, along w i t h r e s t r i c t i o n s on t h e
property deed and trench markers, should help minimize disturbance o f t h e dl!?
posal s i t e . These l a t t e r mechanisms are those t h a t would continue a f t e r the
a c t i v e i n s t l t u t i o n a l c o n t r o l period, A t the end o f t h e necessary i n s t i t u t i o n a l
c o n t r o l period, the custodial agency license may be t e m i n a t e d (Section 61.31)-.

F inanci a1 Assurance Requirements
Financial assurance requirements f o r l o w l e v e l waste disposal f a c i 1i t i e s are
needed t o h e l p ensure the long-term p r o t e c t i o n o f p u b l i c h e a l t h and safety and
the environment. Financial assurance requirements are set f o r t h i n Subpart E
of the f i n a l Part 6 1 r u l e .

A r e v i e w by the s t a f f o f the operating experiences a t both hazardous waste and LLW disposal s i t e s reveals t h a t operators o f bath types o f s i t e s did n o t adequately p l a n f o r closure and long-term care a c t i v i t i e s . With respect t o LLV
s i t e s , the s t a t e and federal governments recognized the need t o care f o r the
s i t e s over the lung term. The s i t e s had t o be located on land owned by t h e
federal OF-state government and funds w e r e ~ x a l l e c t e df o r long-term c a r e a c t f v i - '
t i e s . l n m o s t cases. however. the funds col l e c t e d f o r long--term care a c t i v i t i e s { e . g . , t h e Maxey F l a t s , Kentucky s i t e ) were not adequate and t h e r e was
need t o pump trenches and t r e a t trench leachate. I n addition, u n t i l r e c e n t l y

'*k

".'

little planning or financial assurance was provided for funding final closure

and stabilization of the existing sites. This has led to a situation where

financial responsibility for the continued assurance of protection of the public
health and safety at several of the existing closed sites already has or could
become a responsibility of Lale state or federal government. Closure, postclosure, and active institutional control costs are generally incurred after
the site operator is no longer receiving revenues from wasteigenerators. Thus,
proper planning during the operating phase when revenues can be accrued is
essential.
Based on these considerations, there is a strong need for regulatory required
ments to ensure that: (1)the licensee has sufficient financial resources to
construct and operate the facility and to provide for final closure and postclosure care of the site and (2)the licensee provides financial assurance for
the active inrtltutional control period after the site is closed and stabilized.
The staff believes these closure and active institutional control costs should
be identified early and should be provided'for as part of the necessary costs
of operating a site. Financial assurance mechanisms to provide for these costs
should be established during the active operating period of the site, when
revenues are still being received by the licensee and he has access to financial
resources. The need for stringent financial'requirements to ensure that the
licensee is financially responsible has been voiced by a number of sources,
including the U.S. General Accounting Office and the National Conference of
Radiation Control Program Directors. The costs for short- and long-term
financial assurances have been included as part of the cost for the reference

facility.

Requirements for Short-Term Financial Assurances for Operations, Closure, and
Post-closure Observation and Maintenance
Given the past history at some of the existing disposal sites, one of the
requirements in the Part 61 rule is assurance of adequate financial qualification on the part of the applicant to construct and operate the disposal facility
and to provide adequate financial provisions for disposal site closure and postoperational activities.
Short-term financial assurance mechanismst arrangements intended to
ensure that the licensee is financially responsible for undertaking required
closure, stabilization, and post-closure activities at a low-level waste site,
and would be particularly based on a specific site closure and stabilization
plan. The amount of financial assurance required would be based on-cost estimates submitted by the licensee in an approved plan for disposal site closure
and stabilization. The applicant must submit a cost estimate for disposal site
closure that includes consideration of Inflation, increases in the amount of
disturbed land, and the closure and stabilization activities that have already
ocurredat the disposal site. 'As usediithe_?art.61 rule, he~concepi .
financial assurances does not include any requirements for third party liability
coverage for damages to people or property resulting from operation of the
facilities.
-

rule requires appiical
Fe
t-b--ft
)The

1Taal-fibcattons prior
isto Or
n-trurtiofthe disposal facility. Pf of-the
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C>)inanciai qualifications of applicants isnot currently required by Parts 30
and 4O. Requiring such financial qualification in the Pert 61 rule will help
assure that resources are not expended on projects without adequate backing
and should minimize the potential for early default or the abandonment of the
site by the operator.
The NRC has received strong public interest concerning the issue of financial
responsibility for closure of a disposal site. Numerous written comments were
made on this portion of the preliminary draft regulation, and the issue was
also raised at all four workshops held to review this regulation. Many corRenters felt that the licensee should be held responsible for the full costs
of closure of a disposal site, and that the license should not be terminated
and the land returned to custodial government authority until the licensee has
completed satisfactory closure.
Commnents on the proposed Part 61 regulation and draft ES also indicated considerable public concern regarding financing for closure (and for long-term
care). Commenters mentioned that the existing history of LLW disposal sites
revealed a strong need to require licensees to demonstrate evidence of financial responsibility so that the public health and safety were protected and
also so that potential liabilities do not rest with state taxpayers.
There are a variety of Ishort-term financial assurance mechanisms that could be
used by a low-level waste disposal facility operator to assure that sufficient
funds are available for closure and post-closure care. -Short-term financial
)ssurance mechanisms considered by the staff included the following:
1. Surety bonds, obtained from a surety company;
2. Escrow arrangements between a bank, the government, and the licensee;
3. Trust funds, arranged between the government, a financial institution,
and the licensee;
4. Certificates of deposit to a state or federal agency;
5.

Cash deposits to a state or federal agency;

6. Deposits of securities to a state or federal agency;
7. Secured interests inthe disposal operators s assets;
8. Letters of Credit from a-financial institution;
9. Self-insurance by the low-level waste disposal facility operator;
10.

Financial tests of the operator or his holding company;

11. Development of a sinking fund based on receipts from surcharges on
X
_..aeceivasdwastes;,and .
12. Development of a closure assurance pool.
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-These types of financial assurances are standard commercial law arrangements
currently being used by state and federal government agencies for the chemical
waste disposal, uraniummilling, low-level waste disposal, and surface coal
mining industries. The staff considers these to be reasonable alternatives.
The primary criterion considered by the staff inevaluating these alternative
financial mechanisms was the degree of assurance provided by each method to
ensure that funds are available to-close the disposal site and to provide for
all necessary activities to protect the public's health and safety. Other
criteria considered by the staff included the following:
o

The degree of security (or level of difficulty) inobtaining funds incase
of default.

o

The administrative time and expense required by the regulatory agency to
implement and monitor the financial assurance mechanisms.-

o

The--cost to the licensee of utilizing'the financial assurance mechanism

Conclusions
theview of-the alternative financial-assurance mechanisms, the stMf
B WMAW6W
concluded that a number of mechanisms exist that will provide adequate assurance
of funds for closure and post-closure inthe event that the site operator
defaults or unforeseen site conditions require early closure of the site. These
requirements are set forth in section 61.62 of the final Part 61 rule. The
alternatives that the staff finds generically acceptable for a disposal facility
licensee are:
o
o

o
o
o
o
f

o

surety bonds
trust funds
escrow arrangements
cash deposits
certificates of deposit
deposits of government securities
irrevocable letters of credit
combinations of-te -above

These alternatives were all found to be acceptable because they did not impose
a significant economic burden on the license, they did not impose an adinistrative burden on the staff, and yet they each could be structured to ensure
a high degree of confidence that funds would be available to ensure proper
closure. The staff has also concluded that approving a range of satisfactory
financial assurance alternatives allows the operator flexibility in selecting
the mechanism that best suits his needs.
Some commenters- on the prop.. <ed Part I2 regulation -and draft EIS observed that

-tists to provide surety bonds of the type
at present no commercial mar
required in the Part 61 rule. .n drafting the EIS and developing the rule,
NRC staff were well aware that surety bonds of the type required iAthe rule
e:%Tlv.-- tetfw1uded this alternative inthe-ree --mayte currenti WavaI
-anE-US, however. since it does provide Xthe necessary assurances and -ay-becm e~
available in the insurance market at a later date.
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)While the other financial assurance mechanisms discussed earlier may be acceptable incertain isolated caies, they are not acceptable to the staff on a generic
basis. 'Plans for alternative financial assurance mechanisms not discussed here
would be evaluated and approved by the staff on a case-by-case basis. Comments
on the proposed rule and draft EIS revealed strong interest inother financial
mechanisms--particularly in regard to self insurance. Several coamenters felt
that self-insurance would not satisfy the -surety'-requirements, and they recommended that licensees should be required to place specific funds in escrow to
cover costs of decontamination, closure and stabilization. Another commenter suggested that self-insurance be based on an annual submittal of financial
reports, i.e.; a financial' test.
The Commission rejected theuse -of stand alone "self-insurance" as a result of
discussions with state officials with prior experience with LLW disposal sites.
They expressed the need to have tangible funds available from the licensee for
site closure, so the State as landowner would not be left financially responsible.
While not specifically allowing its use on a generic basis in the rule, the
Commission will evaluate the use of financial tests proposed by licensees on a
case-by-case: basis.
Additional 'information regarding criteria by which acceptable short-term financial assurances will be judged by NRC isprovided ina draft Branch Technical
Position on Funding Arrangements for Closure and for Long-term Care of a 11W
Disposal Site. (Ref. 9)
( ReqUirements for Lon-Term Financial Assurances for Institutional Control
Based on a review of the operating history at existing'L'W disposal sites, the
staff finds that financial responsibility for active institutional control
should be established prior to issuance of the disposal facility license. A
review of the history-of commercial low-level wastelsites in this country indicates that there has been continuing concern by the public and by regulatory
authorities over long-term financial responsibilityfor low-level waste disposal
sites. . In addition to questions over the equity issues of whopays for active
institutional control over the site, the government and the public are concerned
that funds be readily-availabIe 'for postoperational act4vities to ensure that
the publ 4c's health and safety are continually protected.
Financial assurances for active institutional control involve the financing of
any required activities at a low-level waste site after transfer of the di'sposal
facility license to the site owner. these funding assurances would cover surveillance, monitoring, and any necessary maintenance to ensure that the stability
and integrity of the site are maintained and that there are no disruptive human
activities at the site for up to 100 years. The requirements do not cover unManticipated contingencies that may occur at the site. Based on these considera-tions, -the--Comission staff-concluded that- equtrements- for-'financial guarantees
for active institutional control should be included in the final Part 6l regula-

tion.

4

hanisMs commoni tsedJn- tAbe--of the varios-financei-assurenie
Lco erch loiw ark s9e3SectioD1.3.of- Volum 2of the draft US) reveaed:
that few, if any, of these mechanisms are suitable for the long-term nature of
a long-term financial assurance mechanism. The extended time period (10D years)
means that few financial institutions are willing or able to handle that type

-r-review
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of long-term financial assurance. There are, however, several other alternative
long-term financial assurance mechanisms that can be-used for active institutidnal- control at a disposal site. Several criteria were applied in reviewing
the adequacy of alternative financial assurance mechanisms for active institu-

tional control.

The staff considered that the most important consideration

for long-term financial assurances was the extent to which they were able to
provide a guarantee that the necessary funds would be produced by the responsible parties. Another necessary consideration was the extent to which enabling authority existed to allow the Commission staff to require a specific
financial assurance mechanism.- Several of the financial assurance mechanisms
proposed by various parties would require enabling legislation that is currently
lacking at the federal level. Financial assurance mechanisms reviewed by the
staff included a sinking fund funded by a surcharge recovered from disposal
facility customers, an LLW disposal 'superfund," and a lease or a legally
binding arrangement.
Conclusions
The staff has determined that all low-level waste disposal site operators must
establish evidence of financial responsibility to provide for long-term care
of the site during the active institutional control.period... Fj ncia1 responsibility for long-term care must be demonstrated prior to the issuance of the
facility license, including costs for all required and necessary activities at
the site, including surveillance, monitoring, and required maintenance. States
regulating existing commercial low-level waste disposal sites have traditionally
required licensees to establishsinking funds based on surcharges collected
from the disposal facility customers, along with leases between themselves and
the operator specifying financial responsibility for long-term care of the site.
The staff is aware of the benefits of requiring disposal operators to require,
a surcharge-on waste generators which is consequently deposited' into a sinking
fund and then Invested. Such a-cost recovery mechanism directly charges the
benefiting parties (i.e., the waste generators) with the costs of long-term
care. However, this approach cannot be required by the Commission, since the
Commission lacks the legal authority to: (a) require that a long-term care
fund be established, and (b) require that the operator impose a surcharge on

rat~rs.

This lack of authority has been raised before Co9prMss_-

Since the Commission lacks the authority to explicitly require that a surcharge
be imposed and a sinking fund be'established, the staff considers that the next
best regulatory alternative is to require that the operator be party to a binding arrangement such as a lease between himself and the site's landowner which
establishes evidence of financial responsibility. (Current Commission regulations require the state or federal government to be the site landowner.) The
staff is aware of the shortcomings of such an approach, but considers-this the
most viablek.-rpulato aternative based on the current statutory authority of

thwe Commission.- Such regulato-'y requi rements ,ill help to ensure that the
licensee or the site owner is responsible for performing all required long-term
care activities that are necessary to protect the public health and safety and
These requirements are set out in Section 61.63 of the final
t ein j jjt

art.

......
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)he staff has included the costs for 100 years of active institutional control
into the cost of the reference facility as well as the alternatives considered
in the ElS. The actual costs of long-term care, however, will vary depending
upon the level of active maintenance required under varying disposal facility
conditions. Long-term site stability will significantly reduce and possibly
eliminate the need for any major maintenance and cost over the long term.
Additional information regarding the types of lon-term financial assurances
that NRC staff would find acceptable is provided ina draft Branch Technical
Position on Funding Arrangements for Closure and for Long-Term Care of a LLW
Disposal Site. (Ref. 9)
Contingencies
One of the points raised by commenters on both the proposed Part 61 rule and
the draft EIS was that the proposed regulation failed to address financial
responsibility for unanticipated contingencies at a LLW disposal site. OnE.
group expressed concern that the regulations set the stage for a "tax-payer
funded bail-out" of poorly-run disposal sites. They felt the industry should
bear these-costs, and that the regulations should be written to make this
explicit...-Another -commenter noted that the experience of- the.State of Kentucky
with Naxey Flats emphasized the importance of making contingency funds available in the event that serious problems occur. They felt this issue should be
addressed in the rulemaking. One State~further noted that the rule failed to
mention who would be financially responsible if problems occur at the site that
lfst more than were budgeted on an assumption of normal operation. These ques- tions cover such a variety of different scenarios (i.e., Acts of God, licensee

negligence, etc.), that it is not possible to specifically respond to all of

the potential contingencies. However, a general response to the overall issue
of responsibility for contingencies at a low-level waste disposal site is possible. These comments cover two different time periods:-. the post-closure

period, when the original licensee is still responsible at the site, and the
institutional control period, when the license has been transferred to the
landowner of the site for a period of up to one hundred years. In the case of
the post-closure care period, the licensee would be responsible for all activi.ti..su.t-the site found .necessary.by the--Commission to protect the.publ c health_
and safety. Financial responsibility for activities during the institutional
control period are a matter to be worked out between the site owner (i.e., the
State or Federal Government) and the licensee intheir lease or other legally
binding arrangement, and it is possible that if the site owner were a state,
they would work out an arrangement whereby the site operator would collect a
surcharge from waste genmrators for the institutional control period. The
rights and responsibilities of the state and the licensee would be determined
at such a time.
-Qoe issuelis the .question.ofwho would assume responsibility for a disposal
site and its accompanying waste if it were to be closed prematurely by NRC due
to rule violation. In such a situation it ispossible that insufficient funds
will have been collected for care of the site during the institutional control
reiy by. the NRC wopl.,depend
c~eyt
*z .per iod}94I~sjjbi I ty fopte
a last resort of the Commisbe
woul
closure
Won the situatiOnM CAlitionally,
n, sincethla yastothrau hijti es -baside closure, such as 'c-vi-V penalties, to require licensee compliance. In the event it would become necessary to close the site for health and safety reasons, the final rule provides
-si
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O that the licensee continues to be responsible until the license is terminated.
-In the event that theRlcensee' s financial condition deteriorated so that he
was unable to maintain the site to protect the health and safety, then the
Coamission would probably require the site owner (either the State or Federal
government) to assume responsibility at the stwe.
Regardless of who assumed responsibility of a prematurely-closed.site, the
Part 61 rule requires that a licensee have available at all times during the
site life, sufficient financial guarantees to ensure that sufficient funds are
available for site closure and decommissioning. These funds would be available
for properly closing the site if the original licensee were unable to do so.
In addition, it is apparent that any technical steps taken (such as a stable
waste fom or package) to enhance long-term site stability that will reduce
long-term institutional costs, and therefore reduce the amount of funds that
would have to be collected.
Several commenters on 'the proposed rule and draft EIS believed that the rule
should resolve the issue of financial responsibility for. contingencies byrequiring liability insurance or specific language that licensees would be
required to ijidemnify property owners in case of off-site migration. Although
not proposed inthe oreginaLule, the. taff.valuatikn. of these pi.lic conments indicates there is a need for licensees to demonstrate evidence of finan

cial responsibility for liability coverage for off-site bodily injury and prop-

erty damage. The Commission thinks the public health and safety and the
environment will be protected from unanticipated contingencies by such a
requirement, as well as assisting the States in establishing disposal sites.
FOUr exilsting LLW disposal facilities currently carry this type of liability
coverage, and several other State and Federal agencies, including EPA have
Imposed similar requirements for hazardous and radioactive waste disposal
racilities inorder to protect the public health and safety and the environment.

However, at the present time, the Commission's only statutory framework

for establishing such a requirement isSection 170 of the-Atomic EnergW Act,

also known as the "Price-Anderson" Act. This type of coverage is designed to
cover "catastrophic events" primarily for nuclear reactor licensees, and the

Commission feels this coverage would be in excess of the risk at a low-level
A third party
.sJpt
sslp estab
waste facility. Therefore, the_ pnuissiqp
strongly
will
commission
liability requirement inthis regulation. The
encourage licensees to continue to carry third party liability insurance coverage through the conventional insurance market.
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Chapter 6
UNMITIGATED IMPACTS OF FINAL PART -61 RULE
6.1 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this chapter is to identify, evaluate, and quantify the effects
of the final rulemaking action: NRC's promulgation of a comprehensive regulation governing the management of low-level radioactive waste disposal (ID CFR
Part 61). The environmental consequences or impacts discussed are based on
the final rule as developed in previous chapters and do not include considera-

tion of Impacts of alternative versions of the rule. The consequences dis-

cussed are incremental, in some cases, with respect to the current regulatory
framework.

(~)

Both direct and indirect environmental impacts will occur as a result of the
final Part 61 rule. Direct impacts are discussed first in this chapter (Section 6.2) and, although such impacts are readily Identified and evaluated.,
they are significantly different than the impacts typically considered in an
EIS for a physical project such as a nuclear power plant or a fuel _Ubttca~ton
+ ~ic~lity. Becase this final EIS is being preparedi fr a rulemaking action,
the direct effects of the action do not fall upon thephyrsical and natural
environwents,- but rather upon those segments of the human environment whose
:conduct of affairs will be affected by the change in regulatory requirements.
Among the directly affected groups considered in Section 642 are:
o

Waste generators and processors;

-o

Waste transporters;

o

Waste disposal facility operators;

a

Federal agencies and the states; and

c

The public.

Section 6.3 discusses the indirect impacts of the final Part S1 rule. In this
section the performance objectives and minimum technical requirements of the
rule are applied to four hypothetical disposal facility sites located on a
regional basis. Through this analysis, the residual or unmitigated impacts
are identified which will occur even with the application of the final Part 61
requirements. By applying these requirements to a reference facility design
and analyzing the benefits and residual impacts, the reader is provided with
an estimate of the "real world" effects of the rule In terms that are more
reflective of a typical project-specific EIS.
6.2

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OCCURRING DIRECTLY AS A RESULT OF THE

FINAL PART61 RULE

6.2.1-i6-tsj~fi

rifie

eeie

A number of federal agencies have responsibilities relative to low-level waste
management. These agencies are: NRC, the Environmental Protection Agency
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(EPA), the Department of Energy (DOE), the Department of Transportation (DOT)
and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). The effects of the final Part 61 rule

on these agencies are discussed inthe following sibsections.
6.. 1.1 Imipacts on NRC

In general teiis, the chief impact of the adoption of 10 CFR Part 61 on NRC

would be to more clearly define-to the staff the established policies, licensing
procedures, and performance objectives governing LLW disposal. It would also

help ensure that LLW disposal facilities are treated uniformly in terms- of
complying with the above regulations and procedures.

Adoption of the final Part 61 rule ispnot expected to significantly increase
NRC's regulatory expenditures. Although the new requirements should result in
some increased costs and effort, these probable increases in regulatory costs
''will be offset by gains in NRC's administrative efficiency. The application
of a comprehensive set of regulations governing LW will aid both potential
licet'tes, the states, the public, and KRC by more clearly defining respective
responsibilities, requirements, analyses, and determinations. In particular,
NRC would have a uniform set of administrative procedures and performance
requirements to apply iin each instance. a NRC would also have a set of clearly
inrntiated technical performance requirements that would permit more effective

control of the performance and operating procedures of comnercial LLW disposal
facilities.
6.2.1.2 Impacts on EPA

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is charged with the responsibility
of protection and enhancement of environmental quality and it carrieW out its
mission through research,.monitoring, regulatory, and enforcement functions.
An important EPA role with regard to low-level radioactive waste management is
in the establishment of generally applicable environmenta) standards for waste
disposal. The-Agency does not license radioactive waste disposal facilities.
At the present time, the overall environmental standards for waste disposal
are in the development process. The fact that EPA's standards in this field
are-not currently-established required NRC to make a choice v4th regard to
development of the Part 61 rule: proceed with rulemaking based on interim
standards developed by-NRC and coordinated with EPA, or suspend rulemaking
until the EPA standards are formulated. NRC chose the former course of
action.

*

In proceeding, NRC consulted with EPA on the performance objectives, minimum
technical criteria, and other aspects of the rule. EPA comments on the draft
Part 6l rule were considered and for the most part, incorporated int the final
Part 61 rule. In addition, through their comments on the draft Part 61 rule
EPA indicated-,that NRCI's selectionf-Fir the-performance objective for longttrmenvironmental releases was within the "ange of values that EPA expects to consider as part of their work to establish overall environmental standards for
waste disposal. As a result of this coordinated effort, the technical criteria
ru e itseIf twill -not impact -Ihe ongoingdjihe rsten
-establishedin this
was te
f ori1.
menL standarKifor
pr1g_a ofmthatagency. for establi.shing
efforts
EPA's
disposal. Rather, the NRC rulemaking efort may in fact advance
in this regard.
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.6.2.1.3 Impacts an DOE
The Department of Energy (DOE) is responsible for managing disposal of lowlevel* radioactive waste generated by government operations and for conducting
research into various aspects of radioactive waste disposal. Disposal of LLW
by DOE is exempted from NRC licensing authority and would remain so under th
final Part 61 rule. Therefore, DOE's LLW disposal operations would be
unaffected by the rule and could not come under its purview without an amendment to the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974.
One impact of the Part 61 rule on DOE would occur if DOE resumed using commercial disposal facilities for disposal of DOE LIW. Under this situation DOE
would have to ensure that its waste conformed to applicable parts of the new
rule. In addition, the Part 61 rule will help to provide additional specific
guidance to DOE's programs of technology development and assistance to states
in establishing new sites.
6.2.1.4 Impacts on DOT
Transportation of radioactive materials in the United States is jointly regulated-by the Department of Transportation (DOT) and NRC. DOT regulates all
radioactive, materials. in inter-state commerce-whfle-NRC regulates the transportation of byproduct, source, and special nuclear material. the agencies
continue to work closely in establishing standards and regulating packaging
and other aspects of radioactive material transport. NRC's existing regulations for transport reflect the requirements of DOT and the situation will
remain the same under the final Part 61 rule. The minimum requirements for
waste form and packaging under the proposed rule are in compliance with existing DOT and NRC regulations and thus will not impact the regulatory program of
DOT. The stability waste form requirements for higher activity wastes will
help improve transportation safety as a byproduct, as will the minisum waste
form requirements intended to improve operational safety at the disposal
facility. Finally, the requirements for the manifesting system established in
the final paragraph 20.311 are compatible with the common manifest system for
hazardous wastes currently being developed by EPA and DOT.:
6.42.2

Impacts on the States

Promulgation by NRC of the final Part 61 regulation will have impacts on the
states in addition to these realized by industry and federal agencies. These
impacts wilt primarily affect those states which have entered into agreements
with NRC for regulation of certain radioactive materials--i.e., the Agreement
States.
Under provisions of the Atomic Energy Act, the states and NRC maintain compatible programs, which include specific rules and regulations. The promulgation
of 10 CFM Part-jiwould-aean.Athat. the--Agreement States would-have to-modify
their regulations to include provisions compatible with the new NRC regulation.
This process of modification would involve, at a minimum, the following steps:

Y

A.
,

P-?.pAr;0WIop ugpdraft regulations to reflect the -requtrementstf
.Pt _...61
rule;
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o

Review'and approval of proposed regulations by NRC; and

o

Public review and formal incorporation into state code.

In preparation of this final EIS, NRC has not attempted to quantify the actual
costs which would be incurred by the Agreement States in modification of their
progrms. -Inpart, this is because the periodic updati and modification of6
Agreenment State rules and regulations to maintain a program cowpatib'.e Wit
NRC regulations is part of the normal functioning of theAgreument State program. Moreover, the Agreement State programs vary from state to state and the
costs to one,state to assure compatibility may not necessarily reflect the
costs to another state.
Another possible source of costs to the states i1 the additional requirements
set out by Part $1 which will need to be enforced. However, many of these
additional requreents will help ensure that future costs over the long ter*
due to maintenance of a disposal facility are minimized.
6.2.3 Impacts on the Public

Promulgationw of-the final Part 61 rule by NRC: ' R T mact the public most:

'

)

significantly. The purpose of the rule is to provide improved safeguards for
protection of public health and safety and the environment, but despite these
improvements, the technology of waste disposal is.not risk-free. Whatever
risks remain in the presence of the operative rule will be borne by the pWf:'a1c,
as will the ultimate costs of Implementing the rule. In the follow1ng par4graphs, the beneficial as well as the adverse impacts of implementing the
Part 6l rule are considered.
:,S.
6.23.1J Beneficial Impacts
The requirements of thePart 61 regulation are expected to-result in beneficial
impacts to the public in three major areas. First, the implementation and
enforcement of performance objectives and uniform minium technical requirements will improve the performance of future L1W disposal facilities and thereby reduce the haxards of- LW disposa to public health' aid safety mad environimental quality. Although the benefits of the rule's requirements may not be
Immediately apparent, the staff believes that in the long term these requfrements wVil iMprove the stability of both the waste form and the disposal
facility and will lessen the potential for radionuclide migration into the
environment and the need for active long-term maintenance of the facility.
Second, the requirements of the Part 61 rule should assure that near-surface
disposal remains a safe viable option for the disposal of LLI.- "'-Thefore, the
public can be assured of the continued availability of goods and services whose
wprovision- results,ln. generation of LIV.: Among-ttwse--goods and services are
electricity from nuclear power plants medical diagnostic aids based on nuclear
-technology, research into causes and cures of debilitating diseases such as
cancer, and research research into new applications of nuclear technology.

XA

_FInafly1 .the Part1e_6s
rule
fifs.
e form oaf-morexppl-cAt-provisions for participation in the licensing process for future LLW disposal
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facilities. Licensing requirements and procedures have heretofore been fragmented and somewhat difficult for interested citizens to fathom. These procedures-are consolidated in rule, and expanded provisions for participation by
state and tribal governments are set out under Subpart F of the rule.
6.2.3.2 Adverse Impacts
The final Part 61 rule will result in benefits to the public. However, the
staff does not expect that implementation of the rule will be without adverse
public Impacts. Three primary impacts are expected to occur.
The first of these impacts will be residual environmental and human health
hazards resulting from LLW disposal. Despite the provisions of the Part 6it
rule, the variables and processes involved in LLW disposal are sufficiently
complex that unmitigated impacts cannot be avoided. These may include occupational exposures, migration of radionuclides, and subsequent offsite exposures.
(Section 6.3.discusses these unmitigated impacts inmore detail.) It should
be noted, however, that these impacts are not impacts caused by the rule, but
rather impacts which are considered beyond the capability of the rule to eliminate entirely.
Achieving reductions in impacts from LLW disposal will not be without costs in
an economic sense. Implementing the requirements of the Part 61 rule wiII

Involve costs to the disposal facility operators, waste transporters, and waste
generators. These costs, of course, will be passed on-to the public ir the
form of increased prices for goods and services whose provision involves the
generation of LW. It is not expected that the passing an of these costs Will
create-an incremental change to the consumer, but rather will appear along with
many other costs of doing business in aggregate price increases. These anticipated increased costs can also be balanced against the likely costs, which would
be significantly higher, that could result without the promulgation of a uniform
series of criteria for waste disposal. The current lack of such a uniform series
of criteria for waste disposal is believed by many to significantly contribute
to the current shortage of disposal capacity.
-Finally, implementation and enforcement oftht provision df the Part 61 rule
will require. the al location of fediraa'ind state 'resources during the operational and postoperational periods of a LLW disposal facility. To the extent

that -these public resources are allocated to regulation of LIW disposal, they
are unavailable for other purposes. Conversely, to the extent that the public
incurs this cost, it reduces (within limits) the costs of LLW disposal in terms
of human health hazards and environmental impacts.
6.3 ENVWIRN4ENTAL CONSEQUENCES OCCURRING INDIRECTLY AS A RESULT OF THE
FINAL PART 61 RULE

=11;*i see oh -discusses the tndir"ct impacts of the final Part 61i regulation.
To estimate these impacts, the performance objectives and minimal technical
criteria established in the final rule are applied to four reference disposal
facilities assumed to be constructed on four hypothetical regional sites.
a Through this analys is,the resiua
a-aor tAgavl1spacts
Wi
that could Vccur`
-

-evn-ft-t4be-applicat-ion -of -the--art-6I - requ rements-are-addressed-.-
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This section is divided into four subsections as follows. Section 6.3.1 provides a very brief sumary of the assumed regional sites, while a description
of the disposal facilities assumed to be constructed at each regional site is
provided in Section 6.3.2. The waste form and packaging options assumed for
the regional case study analysis are also sumarized in Section 6.3.2. Section 6.3.3 presents the results of the analysis in terms of radiological
iumpacts and costs. Section 6.3.4 presents a discussion of other Impact
measures such as air quality, land use, and incremental energy use.
6.3.:1 Hpothetical Regional Sites
This section presents a very brief review-of the four hypothetical -regional
sites assumed in this EIS. For the purposes of this final EIS, the conterminous U.S. has been divided into four regions having boundaries based upon the
existing five NRC regions (see Figure 4.1). These are referred to in this EIS
as the northeast region (NtC Region 1), the southeast region (NRC Region II),
the midwest'region (NRC Region 111), and the western region (a combination of
.NRC Regions IV and V). Each region is projected to generate from 600,000 to
1,000,000 t of '1W between the years 1980 and 2000. (These volumes are given
prior to farther waste processing such as compaction.) A disposal facility Is
assumed to be located 'at- a"hypothetical site within each region. The western
regional' site ismeant to be representative of the southwestern portion of the
region, and is usually termed the southwest site in this EIS.

A

Each site has been developed from a number of sources and is meant to be consistent'with: (a) the basic disposal facility siting considerations set forth
in the final Part 61 rule, (b) the generic environmental characteristics within
that region. The regional sites are intended to be representative of reasonable
realistic sites--i.e., sites that could be licensed under the Part 61 rule--but
are not intended to represent the "best" sites that could be located within
the regions. Although the regional sites are meant to be typical of the
environmental characteristics within the regions, the sites are not meant to
describe any existing or potentially planned disposal facility, or any specific
location within a particular region.

'A-detailed description of the -regional sites-is provided in Appendices£E andJ

,.-

of the draft-EIS. Briefly, however, the northeast, southeast,.and Midwest sites
are located in humid environments. The soils' of the' northeast site are quite
impermeable while the soils of the southeast and midest sites are moderately
permeable. The southwest site is located in a semi-arid environment and has
permeable soils.
A short summary of most of the principal site environmental properties used in
the analyses is included as Table 6.1. Table 6.2 contains a summary of the
(dimensionless) retardation coefficients assumed for the soils in the vicinity
- -of- the regional sites- -while Table- 6.3 contains a sutmary-,of the assumed popu- lation distributions.
6.3.2

Assumed Regional Disposal Facility Designs and Waste Source Term

assumed to be
this section prowdesa descrjption of the disposal flfties
are assumed
which
wastes
as
the
well
as
situated at the four regional sites,
forms
waste
and
facilities
to be disposed in the facilities. The disposal
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Table 6.1 Summary of Regional Disposal Facility
Site Environmental Properties
Regional Sites
Environmental property

NE

Mean average temperature

SOC

NW

(46VF)

170C
11°C
0F) (51'F)
(63

Average wind speed
km/hr

16.6

13

I7.

Average annual precipitation
amm(in)

1,034
(41)

1,168

777

Average annual natural percolation
(PERC) into groundwater system
MM (in)

74
(2.9)

OC (OF)

C.)

-SE

(46)

SW
14OC

(57OF)

485

(30.5)

(19)

180
(7.1)

50
(2.0)

1
(.04)

Precipitation-evaporation (PE) index 136
of site vicinity

91

93

21

Average silt context of site
soils (%)

65

50

85

65

Average cation exchange
capacity (ueq/100g).

15 .

10

12

S

50
... - 200
2,500
5,000

10

23
130
2,100
3,8N0

277
280
580
880

Groundwater travel time (yrs)
Waste to:.
Water table
-Site boundatr
Population well
Surface water bocy

0
*1-0--01
0

32
400
800

Distance (i)
Waste to:
oo
I

-

o
i~*

4
5
4
30
30
30
-50D- - 500 -,--1,250
1,000
1,000 2,500

Water table
Site boundary:
Population-well

--

Surface water body

Average transportation distance
,-,.--to regional faciU.-Ity+.[miles)

300
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400

600

84

30
-3,000
60000
1,000

.t

.. ..

..

r

.-

-.

--

,

Table 6.2 Retardation Coefficients
Assumed for Regirnal.
Disposal Facility Sites

a

Regional Site

'

Isotope

NE

SE

NW

SW

H1-3
C-14
Fei55
Nk-$9

1
10
5,400
3,600

1
10
2,640
1,750

1
10
2,640
1,790

.1
10
1,290
'860

Hir63

3,600

1,750

1,750

860

Co-0.
Sr-90

3,600
73

Nb-94

10,000

1,750 1,750
860
36
36
18
4,640 4,640 2,150
4
4 :
3
4
4
3
350
350
173
350
350
173
3,520 3,520 1,720
3,520 3.520
1-720
1,200 1,200
600
.3,520
:--3,520 1,720
3,520 3,520 1,720
3,520 3,520 .1720
3,520 3,520 I,20
1,200 1,200
600

Tc-99
1-129
Cs-135
Cs-137
U-235
U-238
Hp-237
Pu-2)8
Pu-239/24G
Pu-241
Pu-242
Am-241

5
:5
720
7,200
7,200
7,*200
2,500
7,200
7,200
7,200
7,200
2,500

Am-7243

2,500

1,200 , 1,200

600

Cmw-243
Cm-244

2,500
2,500

1,200
1,200

1,200
1,200

600
600

~*-Table -6.
3 Population Oistributiwms for the
Regiontl Disposal Facility Sites

D1stance
fro* Facility Northeast
- 0-5 miles
.I 5-10 milets
r 10-20 IOles
0'~3
mies
330-40 miles
40-50 miles

4

.
. .I

.....

,
,

-

.

3,400
20,500
73,60Q
-121,600b
556,600
1,012,800

Southeast
2,000
8,100
_36 O .

125,000
203,400
104,900
.

_

-
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Midwest -. Southwest
3,100
5,000

60

180

*3,50Q0

27,900
104,20
121,900

9,100
4,900
27,20D

359 100
-

4 .-

.

.

-

described are intended to provide an example of potential impacts associated
with disposal of waste according to the minimum requirements of the final
Part fl regulation. These should not be interpreted as representing the best
or the only designs or waste forms which could be implemented in compliance
with the rule. There may be a number of ways in which the Part 61 requirements
may be met for a specific disposal facility, and compliance with the Part 61
rule, as well as measures which may be implemented to reduce potential impacts
to levels as low as reasonably achievable, would be evaluated on a case-by-case
'basis. The examples, rather, are intended to illustrate an upper bound range
of impacts from implementation of the rule, with the expectation that actual
impacts from implementation of the rule at existing or future disposal facilities woul4 be less.

•~j
'.

-

Assumed Facility Designs
-The design assumptions for the four regional disposal facilities are summarized in Table 6.4. As shown, the assumed design cases all involve disposal
in "regular' shallow land burial disposal cells. All disposal cells for the
four regional sites are assumed to be constructed to depths of 8 meters below
.the earth's surface. This introduces an additional conservatism regarding
intruder and erosional impacts calculated for the southwest site, since the
great depth to the water table at this pjt.ewould allow construction to Much
greater depth than at the other three sites. All cases assume segregated disposal of waste streams containing organic chemicals as well as unstable class A
waste streams. Layering is-used for Class C waste.
The principal differences among the four cases lies in the methods to limit
contact of water with disposed waste and to sinimize long-term maintenance
requirements. For the three humid sites (northeast, southeast, and midwest),
a moisture barrier in the form of a thick clay cap is installed and compacted
us.
standard construction techniques. Variations in the effectiveness of
the clay caps placed over the disposal cells containing unstable waste streams
are considered for the northeast,. southeast, and midwest regional disposal
facilities.
-

In the southwest site, there is assumed to be considerably less concern
regarding ground-water migration due to the extreme depth of the water taole
':6d the semiarid climate. In this case, the stanidrd WthWn cap is assumed to
be installed, Similar to the huiid sites, however, the disposed waste, backfill, and cap are assumed to be compacted using improved methods (e.g., a
vibratory compactor). This helps to reduce voids within the disposal cell and
therefore reduces the potential for settling and further reduces-potential
long-term maintenance costs.
At the three humid disposal facility sites, an imported permeable (sand or
gravel) backfill is assumed to be used to reduce the contact time of percolating
water. At the southwest site, the originally excavated material from the site
1i-us-ed -s backf 11T.
l

7_

-

All regional facilities are assumed to be operated for 20 years, followed by a
two-year closure period and a five-year observatio~nperod p
_
enseD
Tod *TOU- tdrkl'tion'and transfer of site control to the site owner.
--
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Table 6.4 Design Assumptions for Regional
Disposal Facilities
Northeast
Regular SLB trench
Use of a thick clay cap
Compaction using improved methods
Segregation of wastes containing organic chemicals
Segregation of unstable Class A waste

p
0
0

a
0

Random disposal of waste

Use of a permeable backfill

0
0
0

!

'

Layering used for disposal of Class C waste

Humid site having low permeable soils

Southeast

Regular SLB trench

0
o
0
.

Use of a thick clay cap

ConijaOct on 'using improved miethods
Segregation of wastes containing organic chemicals

o

0

Segregation. of unstable Class A waste
Random disposal of waste
Use of a permeable backfill
Layering used for disposal of Class C waste
Humid site having moderately permeable soils

* a

II

.)

e0
0
0

Mi dwest
Regular SIB trench

o
0
0
0
0

Ust of a thick clay cap
Compaction using improved methods

Segregation of wastes containing organic chemicals
.Segregation of unstable Class A
Random'ditsposal of-waste
Use of a sand backfill

0
0

Layering used for disnosal of Class C waste
Humie site having mouerately permeable soils

0

Southwest

Regular SLB trench
Use of a "tstandard" cap
Compaction using improved methods
-Segregation of wastes containinig: organic chemicals

0
0
0
0
_~'o
0
0
-

Segregation of unstable Class A waste
Random disposal of waste
Backfill with originally excavated soils
Layering usedcTor digposal 6f CTass-C` -stebSemiar4--4te-a4ngp-ermeab-e---5efl s
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~ Assumed Waste Forms

In the analysis, all Class B and C waste streams are assumed to be stabilized.
A number of techniques may be potentially used to achieve waste stability,
ranging from solidification to Improved waste packaging. NRC staff expects
that less expensive techniques will be generally preferred by most licensees.
For this analysis, waste stabilization is assumed to be for the most part
carried out through use of high integrity containers, and relatively smaller
volumes ate assumed to be solidified using a binder such as cement or vinyl
ester styrene. In makirng this assumption, it should be emphasized that NRC
staff is in no way attempting to Judge the relative merits or de merits of a
particular waste stabilization technique. Rather, an attempt ismade to
represent one method by which licensees generating Class B and C wastes could
use to comply with the stabilization requirement..

t

In the analysis, all waste streams are tested for acceptabi;lity into the three
dibposal classes, and those waste streams (other than concentrated liquids which
are solidifed) which must be stabilized are assumed to be stabilized using high
integrity containers. Some waste streams or portions of waste streams (e.g.,
portions of light water reactor process waste streams) may exceed the Part 61
concentration limits for near surface disposal. These waste streams are then
assumed to be stabilized through solidification and the resulting concentrations
again tested against the Part 61 concentration limits. Since solidification
results, compared to internment in high integrity containers, in a net waste
volume increase, additional portions of waste streams may be determined to be
acceptable. This results in nearly 90%-of the Class B and C waste streams being
stabilized through use of high integrity containers. The- remaining 10% are
either already stable due to waste form or are solidified.

'w

These potential waste stabilization techniques are assumed to be applied in
the analysis to all four regional disposal facilities generally without consideration of possible additional waste form requirements that could be implemented at a particular site. An example requirement would be the prohibition
of certain types of organic chemicals at a particular humid site. These and
other potential additional requirements are conservatively (in terms of groundwater impacts) ignored in the analysis. (An exception to this, discussed below,
concerns some variations on thetnortheast site case.)
-.

-

In the analysis, the volumes of waste projected to be generated in each region
aver a 20-year period are processed and delivered to the disposal facility.
Compressible waste streams are compacted prior to disposal. This-results ina
range in projected waste volumes (inm3) for each region as follows:

Prior to Waste

Processing
*

-a

-.After-Warste
.

P~racessing9

-n

--

Northeast

Southeast

Midwest

Southwest

l.01E+6

1.lOE1

7.74E+5

7.48E+5

&.68E+5 -1.4E'5

:-
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5.1nt5 -5;05E+S

Go

In the forthcoming analysis, some small volumes of wastes from each region will
be classified as being unacceptable for near surface disposal.
6..3 'Results of the Regional Analysis
This section presents a discussion of the indirect unmitigated Impacts of implementation of the Part .61 rule based on analysis-of the above regional cases.
The section is divided into subsections as follows: 6.3.3.1, long-term radiolorf al impacts; 6.3.3.2, short-term radiological impacts; 6.3.3.3, costs;
6.3.3.:, add'tional consideraions; and 6.3.3.5, other impacts (including nonquantifiable impacts such as impacts to biota and cult.al resources). Quantifiahle impact measures are %ummarlzed on Tab'e 6.5.
6.3.3.1

Long-Term Radiological Impacts

Long-term radiological impacts for the regional case study as summarized in
Table 6.5 include potential individual and population intruder impacts, .
erosional impacts, and groundwater impacts. Individual inadvertent intruder
impacts are calculated for two scenarios for two time periods (100 and 500
years) following -transfer of the disposal facility to the site owner, and for
three organs: - whole body, bone, and thyroid. The intruder-construction scenario consists of a scenario in which persons are assumed to construct a
house on the disposal facility. The intruder-agriculture scenario assumes
that an individual or group of individuals live in the house thus constructed
and consume vegetables grown in a small onsite garden,
As shown, the limiting individual inadvertent intruder impacts appear tote to
the bone. In the analysis, volume-weighted intruder impacts for the northeast,
southeast, and midwest sites run at a few hundred millirem/yr at 100 years and
from 10 to 20 millirem at 500 years. These impacts calculated at 500 years
would be further-reduced if credit were taken at 500 years for the protection
provided by.the layered stable waste streams.
The highest individual intruder exposures are estimated to occur at the southwest site. These potential exposures are oh the order of 170mrem to the bone
at,500 years, although.such exposures are-stfll about a thfrd of the 500 MITirem limit used to formulate the:waste classification tables. This increased
exposure is due to the increased silt content of the site soils as well as the
increased wind speed relative to the other three sites. The indicated impacts
are believed to be conservative, however, and possibly overconservative, since
the great depth to the water table allows disposal at much greater depths than
the other three sites. This means that there is even less chance for Class C
and other wastes to be contacted after 500 years. In addition, no credit is
taken in the calculations for improved waste forms to reduce airborne dispersion or plant root uptake, or for waste to be i,.
a recognizable form (as something other than dirt) after500 years. This is very*conservative for the
southwest site since the semiarid nature of the environment would tend to reduce
the rate of decomposition relative to the other three buried sites.
-

*

-.

)

The popp

!ipn
in pyder imparts-are
AwAix5as
NjtF to offsite individuals
and populations that could result from intrusion at-t disposal facility.
-- --such-trgi l--mpmtscat
ultd.
teToorne
rb ie, Bothwaterborne and airborne impacts are calculated at 100 years following transfer
of the site license to the site owner. One involves potential exposures to an
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4.25E+5'
1.56E*5
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3.26E+3
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4.72E+5
1.73E+5 -.
6.70E+4
4.34E+3A

3.12E5
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*The notation 1.92E42 means 1.M2x102,'
*'Lest Uian L.x20 6 mfllireuu/year.
***Impact$ at the surface water booy are not given for the southwest- site due to the intermittent nature of the
nealeg stream to the site and the extreme depth to groundwater at the site.
the southwest site due
I Pic due to waterborne releases from human intrusion and erosion are not givertqr

to th6semiarid enviromental conditions and the intermittent nature of the neares: vtream to the site.
##ln thr-s EIS, population exposures dub to waste processing by waste generitors, occupational exposures duo to
waste processing by waste generators; and costs due to waste processing by waste generators are presented as
impacts and costs in addition to those associated with a no actio, case (L.e. , continuance of current disposal

practldes).

.:s:
1 '

I,'

I :!.I1,

Individual resulting fom precipitating water washing exposed contaminated soil
JOm to a nearby surface stream. Contaminated water is then assumed to be used
by an individual (i.e., comsuption, watering crops and livestock. and so forth).
As-shown, such offsite waterborne impacts for the three humid sites are very
low; the highest calculated impacts.are on the order of 0.03 mrem/yr to the
bone. Such waterborne impacts are not given for the southwest site. This is
due to the semiarid nature of the site and also because the nearest "stream'
to the site is ephemeral, and only contains water during periods of
precipitation.
The other radiological impact calculated results from airborne dispersion of
the exposed waste/soil mixture to the surrounding environment. Impacts are
calculated as total impacts (inman-millrem) to the projected population out
to a 50-mile radius.
Opposite to the impacts calculated to the potential inadvertent individual
intruder, the.intruder airborne population impacts at the southwest site run
at better than an order of magnitude less than those calculated for the other
three sites. This is principally due to the low population density in the
environs of the southwest site.
In the same manner, potential erosional impacts are calculated as impacts to
the surrounding population for airborne releases and as impacts to an individual for waterborne releases. These are calculated at a time period equal to
2,000 years following facility closure for the 3 humid sites and at 1,000 years
follwing facility closure for the southwest site. In addition, the entire
disposal facility is assumed to be affected. (All of the disposal cell covers
are assumed to be removed by the erosional forces.) It is worth emphasizing
that disposal facilities would be sit"4,'designed, and operated under the
Part 61 regulation so that erosional problems would be avoided. Thus, the calculated erosional impacts represent a rather improbable upper bound of potential impacts.
At any rate, compared to the offsite exposures calculated from intrusion,
erosion impacts exhibit a reversal. Waterborne impacts are much greater than
those calculated from intrusion while airborne impacts are significantly less.
Apparently, the dh -_ ived niaclides remain hg in the disposal facility are more
of an ingestion hazard (e.g., C-14, 1-129) than an inhalation hazard (e.g.,
Pu-239).
Potential impacts from groundwater migration are listed for three different
organs (whole body, bone, and thyroid) for four different biota access locations (see Table 6.1). These include:

-

1.

A well (intruder well) located on the disposal facility and potentially used by an inadvertent intruder: followiisg the end of the
l -100year
institutional contrl Joero;

2.

A well (boundary well) located at the site boundary which is assumed
to e'ued
y afewindividuals;

3.-----. A-we

(julat-ioi-well-) -assumed -to-obe-located--down-gradfent- from
the disposal facility and used by a small population of about 100
persons; and
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4.

A small stream (surface water access) located down-gradient of the
disposal facility and assumed to be used by a small population of
about 300 persons.

she analysis also considers the effect of varying'the percolation rate into
the disposed unstable waste streams. This is accomplished by assuming (for purposes
of groundwater impacts) that for the low percolation case the improved disposal
cell covers over-the unstable waste disposal cells are reasonably effective.
For the high percolation case, the disposal cell covers over the unstable waste
disposal cells Are assumed to function no better than a standard UthinW disposal
cell cover composed of locally available soil.
The southwest site is somewhat of-a different case. Avwater balance calculation for the site Indicated that due to the low rainfall and high evapotranspiration, essentially no precipitation falling upon the site reaches the underlying aquifer. For completeness in this analysis, however, a percolation
coefficient of I mm is conservatively assumed for the site.- Given the aridnature of the -site, there is assumed to be no attempt to emplace imprived disposal cell covers at the site. This results in maximum impacts for this case.
In addition, exposures at the surface water body access location are not calculated. The closest water body downgradient of the site is an intermittent
stream, andinhy case, the water table is located on the order of 80 meters
below ground surface.
As shown in Table 6.6, the highest exnosures due to ground-water migration are
to the thyroid, although in all cases lhe performance objectives as set out in
Chapter 5 for inadvertent intrusion and ground-water migration are met. The
estimated impacts reflect tie differing volumes of waste streams and corresponding radionuclide inventories within each regional facility, as well as
the differingenvironmental. charactertistics of each regional site. Of the
three humid regional disposal facilities considered (northeast, southeast, and
midwest), reasonably comparable impacts are estimated at the intruder well and
the boundary well. For the intruder well, the highest exposures to whole body
and boWe occur at the southeast site. Intruder well exposures to thyroid are
similar among the three humid sites, with the highest exposures occurring at
the southeast site. For Che boundary well, the highest exposures are again
estimated for the svutbeast sfte.
Of the three humid regional sites, the southeast is assumed to experience the
largest percolation component (PERC) as well as the quickest ground-water travel
times to biota access locations. In addition, the midwest and southeast site
soils are assumed to have moderate retardation capabilities (KRT--3) while the
retardation capability of the northeast site soil is higher (HRETP4).

The

influence of these factors is clearly seen in calculated exposures for the population well and the surface water body. The highest estimated population well
and surface water body exposures occur at the southeast site. Population well
and-surface water exposures for the northeast-aid midwest-gites are less th,.
10-6 millirem/yr over 10,000 years following disposal facility closure.
Also of interest Is the relatively small range of calculated impacts for the
tY-~two-p CS iatiton~cses calcuiated-ftr:-the t0utheast and midwest sites- 'flhT
-4-onf-ir"s that.-most of the. activity that -could -contribute to groundwater-mitgration is contained in the stabilized waste streams.
The effect of increased
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(o) percolation

into the unstable waste streams has a relatively minor effect on
the overall impacts.

Additional care needs to be taken in interpreting, the results for the northeast
case. The groundwater impacts for the low percolation case are believed to be
reasonable, since for this case, all waste streams have been placed into a stable
form prior to disposal. For the high percolation case, reduced effectiveness
is assumed for disposal cell covers over the unstable waste disposal cells.
Due to the impermeable nature of the northeast site soils, it is possible that
percolation Into the disposal cells might exceed the rate of transfer out of
the bottom of the disposal cells. In such a case, it is pqssible that the disposal cells containing unstable waste could accumulate water and fill up like
a bathtub. This could lead further to overflow of the disposal cells.
Leachate accumulation impacts are, therefore, approximated for the northeast
site in the following manner. First, waterborne impacts are calculated assuming
that 425,000 gallons of leachate annually overflow the unstable waste disposal
cells. This overflow is assumed to be carried to a nearby stream where contaminated water is consumed by an individual. The impacts to the surrounding population from processing the leachate through an evaporator are also calculated.
The results of this calculation are as follows:
t
Body

(I-K) Individual

dose from disposal 6.64E.1
cell overflow (mrem/yr)
Population dose from leachate
treatment (Nan-millirem/yr)1.98E+2

6.3.3.2

Bone

Thyroid

1.14E+2

4.37E+1

7.40E-1

1.98E+2

Short-Term Radiological Impacts

Short-term radiological impacts are summarized in Table 6.5. Included in this
table are (1) potential iMP~Atts'to populations (in man-mrem) fito transporting
waste to the regional facilities, (2) potential occupational impacts (in manmrem) associated with processing, transporting, and disposing of waste within
the region, and (3) potential-impacts from incinerating small volumes of waste
at the-waste generator's facilities.
As shown, transportstion impacts over 20 years range from about 380 to 1,070
Man-rems,_.or about 19 ton54 man-rems per year. Of interest is the narrow range
of impacts for the three humid sites compared to the higher (about double)

impacts calculated for the southwest. The higher estimated impacts are due to
the greater -trarwrtatfrdistanceF for. the Vestern region as compared to the
other three regions (1,000 miles vs. 300 to 600 miles).

_

Occupational impacts are listed as total impacts over 20 years for waste processig; -trai sportati
- this-l4ai-lityand
waste disposal. WastC*7't
*-processiig--occupati-onal--exposures-are .-presented -as -additional.-exposures--to-thoseassociated with a "no action" situation. That is, these exposures are presented
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as incremental exposures to those that would be received if existing disposal
practices and disposal facility license conditions were continued.

(n

Also included are the occupational exposures that are estim;-wt to be associited with operation of regional processing centers, R1it Waste processing is
assumed to consist of compaction of compressible.waste s.treams by large
compactor/shredders. This is possibly not a cost effeci'wi operation at this
time but may possibly be so in the future.
Some small levels of population impacts from incineration of-waste is included
in the regional analysis.,
6.3.3.3

Costs

Costs, including waste processing, transport, and disposal costs are listed in
Table 6.5. Similarly to occupational exposures, costs due to processing the
waste by the waste generator are presented as additional costs to those associated with a continuation of existing disposal facility disposal practices and
license conditions. These costs consist of costs for additional waste
stabilization.
.'

Waste transportation costs range from about $120 to $300 million, depending
upon the waste spectra and the region considered., The largest costs are for
thi#-southwest reglon, for which the reduced volume of waste relative to the
other three regions is counterbalanced by the longer transportation distances.
The effects of the Part 61 regulation on transportation costs is expected to
(

)

bewlow.

Wiste disposal costs are set out into design and operational costs and -postoperationa1 costs, where postoperational costs include costs t. waste Customers
(over 20 years of operation) for providing for: (1)facility closure, :(2) a
5-year observation and maintenance period, and (3) 100 years of institutional
control. Also shown are total disposal costs as well as unit ($/mA) costs.
As shown, the largest'total design and operational costs-are for the northeast
and southeast sites, due to the larger volumes of Wasttdelivered to these two
sites.
cThe southwest site' is projected to. experiepce a Io" levelofpostoptrItonal
costs, due to the semiarid nature of the site.
Postoperational costs for the northeast, southeast, and midwest sites are.presented in Table 6.5 as a range from a r asonable to -aworst case, corresponding
to the variati on in percolation into the disposed-unstable waste streams. A
low level of postoperational costs is projected for the stable waste streams.
A moderate (reasonable case) to high (worst case) level of postoperational costs,
however, is assumed for the unstable waste streams.

4N

The presentation of the worst case here is believed to be conservative, since
it~scouts the improvemeuti in disposal fadiity operations idplemventedwich
would help to reduce water percolation into contact with the unstable waste
stream~s. It also discounts the increased use of cpactin for the compressible
waste streams. Such compaction would tend to rt.4rd the rate of subsidence
iTtndsfI~1k'&fiited with the uInstable vs~ite dispoi sc tl6-s.
-
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-unit costs are seen to vary widely depending upon the assumed design and operatJing practices carried out at the particular disposal facility as well as the
volutes of waste delivered to the facility. For example, the design and operation of the southeast site is essentially the same as the midwest facility.
fowever, the volume of waste delivered to the midwest facility is much less
than the southeast facility, while the design and operational costs are only
slightly less. This is because capital costs to construct the disposal facility
are much less dependent upon the volumes of waste delivered to the facility
than the operating costs. Many of the same expenses to design, build: and
operate the facility would be incurred whether a high or a low volume of waste
was received.
6.3.3.4 Additional Considerations
Given the possibility for leachate accumulation at the northeast site, it is
well to consider if there are additional options which may be implemented at
the site to eliminate the possibility of leachate accumulation by increasing
the stability of the unstable waste streams. One option could be to stabilize
all of the now unstable waste streams prior to disposal. For example, compressible waste streams could be incinerated and the ashes solidified prior to disposal. Costs for this option, however, would run on the order of $927/MV
($26.25/ft3). Another option -may be to emplace all unstable waste streams within a container providing structural support. The only such containers currently
available and marketed are high integrity containers which are estimated in
this 1US to cost on the order of $450/rs. At the time the above high integrity
container unit cost estimates were developed, however, there was only one company
marketing high integrity containers. Since that time, additional companies
are marketing high integrity containers. It may very well be that given business
competition and future manufacturing savings, future costs for'high integrity
condtAiners (or soue equivalent container providing structural support) may be,
significantly reduced.
Another option might be to provide stability through variations in disposal
facility design and operation--e g., through such possible techniques as grouted
disposal disposal into grouted concrete-walled trenches, or extreme compaction.
Such possible techniques would have to be developed and tested foe a specific
-disposal-facility, since past experience regarding these techniques atloie levelwaste disposal facilities has ranged from occasional to none.
One example. however, might be to stack waste packages containing unstable waste
into disposal cells and then grout the Interstical, spaces between waste packages.
This is projected
to raise total disposal facility design and operating.costs
to$38S mi)141 n over20 years, Or about $34 million higher than the cases pr'sented for the northeast site in Table 6.b. Assuming that these additional Costs
are only applied to the unstable waste streams, unit design and operating costs
for unstable waste disposal would run at about $616 per
of unstable waste
disposed; This is'
'$81rn higher than similar costs for unstable waste disposalfor the case presented in Table 6.5. Total postoperational costs (to be
collected from disposal facility customers) would be expected to be reduced,

howe6er, to levels on the order of $13.8 million:
xpors..aV te iipsal facility would be increased. The additional steps of stacking and grouting unstable waste packages are projected to

/.uktial
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result in additional occupational exposures (compared to the case listed in
aTble 6.5) of 1.18E+6 man-millirem over 20 years, or about 59 man-reis per year.
6.3.3.5

Other Impacts

This section discusses indirect impacts associated with the proposed Part 61
regulation other:than radiological impacts or costs. -The impacts are broken
down:into the following subsections: air quality (nonradiological), blota
(ecology), land use, energy use, and social impacts.
Air Quality
Nonradiological impacts to air quality due to LLW management and disposal would
principally arise from two sources: combustion of fossil fuels during processing, transporting, and disposing of waste and (2)particulate matter (dust)
released into the air due to earth moving activities at the disposal facility.
Typical combustion products would include suspended particulates, sulphur
dioxide, CO2, CO, various hydrocarbons, and various-nitrogen oxides. :

It is believed that implementation of the Part 61 regulation would have a relatively slight effect upon overall air quality.

For example, increased waste

processing such- as compaction and-solidification would probably result in

increased combustion of fossil fuels, with correspondingly increased release
of combustion products into the air. However, many waste generators are already

performing such waste processing activities to reduce transportation costs or
to comply with existing license conditions at disposal facilities. Moreover,
waste processing activities that reduce waste volumes would tend to reduce
releases of fossil fuel combustion products during transportation.

At the disposal facility, ldcal impacts to air quality result from combustion
of fossil fuels by.'vehicles delivering waste to the facility, by vehicles owned
by facility personnel, and by heavy equipment -operated at the facility. Dust
could be raised by excavating, backfilling, and grading activities. However,
combustion of fossil fuels and earth-moving activities are not unique to the
fact that it is a disposal facility. Similar types of impacts can and would
be-raised by many other types of small industrial concerns.'
s1ncp the Part 61-regulation emphasizes increased disposal facility stability,
somewhat additional air quality impacts could result during the operating life
of the disposal fa cility., That is,
personnel may be needed as well
as additional equipment to segregate waste, carry out improved compaction technMqoes, install improved disposal cell covers, and so forth. However, such
additional impacts would be felt only during the time the facility was operating. In addition, if the facility was left in an unstable condition after
operation, increased longer-tern air quality impacts could result due to
operating machinery-to repair holes in disposal cell covers, potential operationwof 'a leachate evaporator, and so forth. --Plcing the--facility -in a more--stable condition during site operations reduces the maintenance that would be
required after closure and during the institutional control period. Since less
maintenance would be required, lower longer terM nonradiological air quality
X
.
.
Impacts would result.
-additional
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Biot
the operation of a disposal facility would involve acquiring and fencing in up
to a few hundred acres of land. Existing vegetation would be mostly cleared,.
and after waste disposal,, the disposal cells would be regraded, recontoured,
and probably reseeded with short-rooted local vegetation. During this process,,
impacts to biota. could result from destruction of -habitat. Such impacts would
again not be caused by the fact that the facility is used for waste disposal.,
but arise fromh the decision to change the land from one use to another. $imilar
types of impacts would result from other uses of the land which involve heavy
canstructionl. These could include, for example, clearing the land for a small
*industri al concern,, a school, a farm, and so forth.
Implementation of the Part 61. rule is expected to have little effect on. the
potential for impacts to biota. There are already existing federal and s'Ate
las and regulations governing protection of endangered or unique flora and
fauna. These regulations and laws would be considered during licensing of a
disposal facility whether or not the Part 61 regulation is implemented.
Land Use
In'taist cases, the operation of a licensed nuclear facilit y 'alicensee does
not result inthe land being permanently committed to that activity. That'is,
at the end of operation ~of the facility itmay be9 decontaminated, if necessary,
and used for another purpose. At an LLW disposal-facility, however, possible
future use of the facility after it-ha's closed isgreatly influeniced and somewhat circumscribed by the presence of the disposed waste. This does not mean'
that land used fowl LLW disposal is permanently excluded' f rom productive use.
Rather, as long as care was taken to restrict activities to those which would
not Involve -excavating into- the disposed -waste or bringing contamination to
the surface, there may be a number of useful purposes the facility surface-may
be put to.. These could possibly include use of the facility for grazing., golf
courses, recreational areas, or light industry.

K)

Notwithstanding this, however, itit useful to consider the amount of land that
would be contuitted to LLW disposal over the next 20 years.
.It is difficult to
ses teInfluence of the Part 61 regulation on thi" T~n s.Dp~~ng
-upon -the design and operation of the disposal facility and the manner in which
higher activity wastes are stabilized, 'land use could ~be lower or potentially
higher-than without the regulation. A range in land use may be estimated, however,'-using the regional analysis as a guide. Land use for each of the t'egion$
i'; shown below:

Land lose"

Northeast

)2.26
(56.0)

6-2Z3

(acres)
Southeast Midwest
2.49
(61.5)

1.72
(42.5)
_

-Southwest
.,69_
(41.8)

One way in which the effects of a proposed action can be quantified is to estimate the total energy requirements associated with that action. In terms of
LLW management and disposal, this would be a difficult project given the large
number of waste generators, the many different types and forms of LIV, and.the
many possible processing techniques.that could be used. As a simplification,
then, an effort has been made, to'estimate the increase An energy use due to
the promulgation of the final Part 61 rule. This Is still realized as a difficult task given the recent increase in the' level of waste processing activities carried out by waste generators. In addition, there may be a number of
ways in which the Part 61 requirements may be met and there are considerable
uncertainties regarding the energy use associated with various technologies,
etc.
In any case, approximate estimates can be made using the regional analysis as
a guide. The estimated Increase in energy use due to the Part 61 regulation
(over that associated with a no action case) is listed below in gallons of
equivalent fuel for each region for the range of postoperational activities
projected:

(gat x 10)

)

Northeast

Southeast

'+O83-+0.96 i '1.11 -+1.31

Midwest

Southwest

+0.90-41.00

+0.66

Social ImPacts

In general, social impacts due to promulgation of the final Part 61 regulation
are difficult to address. ,These impacts are very site-specific and would include
such aspects.as the effect of bringing a labor force into an area on local utili-,
thes, schools, and other services. these types of impacts are typically of
most concern during the siting, construction, and operation of large facilities
such as a large nuclear power plant. A low-level waste disposal facility is
by comparison a very small operation, and the final Part 61 regulation is not
expected to result in any significant incremental changes in social impacts
associated with operation of LLW disposal facilities.
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)

.

,
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Commenters,

Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) (10)
Department of the Environment, London (19)
Northern Illinois University (27)
Zelia M4. Jensen (64)
Nuclear Monitoring Systems & Management Corporation (86)
U.S. Department of the Interior (114)
Kerr McGee (115).
U.S. Department of Energy (119)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (122)

.RuleCitation: General
Sumgary of Comments: The ACRS, Department of the Environment, Kerr-McGee, DOE,
nd EPA-Supported the development of criteria and flexibility for disposal
methods other than near-surface for more hazardous wastes. Northern Illinofi
University and Zelia Jensen were opposed to near-surface disposil methods and
favored alternate methods for all wastes. Nuclear Monitoring suggested use of
the Corporation's specific retrievable storage system for more hazardous waste.
The U.S. DOI questioned what would be done with wastes exceeding Class C lfmits.5
Analysts of Comments: The ACRS offered general support for the. establ1si
entV
of criteria for deeper land burial and disposal inmined cavities.' The staff
agrees and notes that while the performance objectives, institutional, financial.
and procedural requirements apply to any form of landgdisposal, the specific

(

)

technical requirements developed so

far cover

only near-suface disposal and

that sttff plans that future additions to Part 61 will specify technical BW-rie,
teria for other types of land disposal, such as the use of deep mined cavities.
if necessary.
The Department of the Environment supported the flexibility of the systems
approach to allow the combination of factors indisposal to determine the disposal methods based on the nature of the wastes. 'The Department also supported
the concept of a ranqe of disposal methods including existing cavities and
intermediate depth disposal. Kerr-McGee also supported the development of
requi rements for other the near-surface disposal1 particularly for the disposal
of transuranic wastes from decommissioning facilities. Such disposal would be
more economic than in a Part 60 high level waste geologic repository.
The DOE supported the concept of alternatives for more hazardous wastes but
expressed concern that separate facilities may not be necessary. The DOE noted
that other factors inthe method of disposal, such as waste form, may provide
the greater confinement needed. The staff agrees and did not intend to limit
additional assurances to depth -of burial only.. Such requirements are similar
to the considerations for protecting near surface Class C wastes from intruders.
The proposed rule provided depth or other means such as engineered barriers
for Class C: wastes. The case-by-case ccnsideratlons provided for when concentrations exceed § 61.55 limits for Class C wastes would also involve a range
of factors inproviding additional protection, not just depth. Separate facilities were certainly not intended but no change to the rule is needed to allow
other than near-surface disposal at anear-surface facility.

The EPA urged analysis for other disposal methods such as hydrofracture, deep

well injection, and mined cavities but stated that Part 61 should not be delayed
for these analyses. Staff agrees with this EPA view.
B-10

(n) combined with the requirement that EPA Drinking Water Standards should not be
exceeded, should ensure the doses are as low as reasonably achievable. The
New Mexico Department for Health and Environment recommended that the EPA
drinking water standards should be applied to both existing and future potential public and private drinking water supplies. The Union of Concerned
Scientists similarily commented that the EPA drinking water standards should
be extended to all actual or potential water supplies outside the site boundary.

The American College of Nuclear Phy~icians recommended that the EPA drinking
water standards should be applied at the site boundary. They pointed out that
the "nearest public drinking water supply" criterion might change after establishment of the site causing potential danger of retroactive design liitatitons.
South Carolina noted that the rule should clarify whether the EPA drinking water
limit or 25 mrem/yr apply at the site boundary. EPA commented that it was
inappropriate to apply the EPA drinking water standard in S 61.41 as proposed
by NRC and stated it should be deleted from 5 61.41. Kerr-McGe recomended.
that the 10 pCi/l limit for uranium and thorium in drinking water should be
deleted from § 61.41. Argonne suggested including standard deviation for the
limit for uranium and thorium.
New England I-clear Suggested clarifying changes concerning the use of nannualu
and "dose. The DOE commented that the basis fojr..the drinki ng water limitsshould be provided.
Analysis of Comments: With respect to the comments of Marvin Lewis and Joseph
White 1III' the performance objective in 5 61.41 defines an acceptable level of
safety, regarding releases to the environment from all environmental pathways
of release from the site. It thus defines a safe level for releases froe the
site~. Since migration is the principal environmental release pathway; the
performance objective also defines an "acceptable' amount of migration that
would be allowed at the site.
Kerr-McGee' s comments that the performance objectives were premature and beyond
NRC's authority were discussed and addressed under Issue C-2. The EPA, under
its generally applicable standards setting authority, has responsibility to
prepare a-standard that will set limits on radioactivity in the general
environment from disposal facilities. Presently, thtr exstsno.such EPA
standard. In the absence-of a standard, NRC examined a range of limits within
that expected for the EPA standard and selected a proposed performance objective that establishes a release limit for the site boundary. The performance
objective thus takes the place of EPA standards and will be replaced by the
EPA standard when it is developed. Under its regulations development authority,
NRC Iny establish such limits-on releases as It deems necessary to ensure protection-of the public health and safety. As such, NRC developed the performance
objective'under Its general authority to establish such limits for radiation
protection purposes. In a rule making action, NRC Is not solely limited to
existing.. standrds in Part 20 and. NRC does not intend to withdraw any portions
of the proposed rule that may be related to the performance objective.
NRC did not adopt the 40 CFR Part 190 standard for application to LLW disposal
ree
s.
-, facties~and as such is not subject tojny li itations thai..
V
n the application of that standard. Rather NRC used the
- 0Ostandard to help establish a range of dose guidelines that should
be analyzed in selecting a performance objective for Part 61. Based on the
analyses, NRC selected 25 mrem (whole body and other organs except thyroid)
8-36
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and 75 Free (thyroid) as the preferred performance objective for environenta
l
The performance objective represents what is achieveable and ALARA
at a LLW disposal facility and as such is a smalltfraction of other dose limits
set out in 10 CFR Part 20. The actual performance-at individual disposal
facilities say be less than 25 mrem/yr based on site specific conditions,. HRC
does not believe it is too stringent or low and based on.EPA's coments, believes
it is close to any standard EPA may develop':in the'futire.. NRC, thus, has made
no change to this part of the performance objective on environmental releases,
but has, however, added the ALARA concept for ewphais s

v Ireleases.

As suggested by Kerr-McGee, Part 61 does not apply to the bulk disposal of
uranium and thorium mill tailings or wastes (byproduct material as defined In
§ 40.4(a-1)) which are covered by Part 40.. Disposal of other uranium and
thorium wastes and small amounts of tailings is permitted by Part 61.-- Also,NRC has not addressed as a part of this rulLmaking the subject of the linear
non-threshold model,.radiation hormesis, or other,.detailed.aspects dealing
with radiation dose response relationships. They will be addressed.,in other
forums.
With respect- to comments on the application of EPA drinking water standards to
the nearest public drinking water~supply, NRC.e
heaviy eghted':the EPA comment..
tha tgt-s$s in-'§:61L41 was not appropriate and believes that it-should'be''
deleted from the performance objective.' 'NRC Intends, as a part of the review
of an application for~a site, to consider and evaluate water usage near the"
site including application of appropriate standards.

) With
Nrespect.to
tcoiments.an 'annual" and "dose," HRC did not express the
in terms :of effective dose since NRC is presently evaluating as a part of

-

mlmt

development of proposed amendments, to Part'20, whether and how NRC will :mplement this approach. .Until'this work is completed NRC.does not plan to use this
'approa&:'in individual rulemaking actions andrinoi-hange will be made to S'.61.41
in this.regard... Based on the final decisions'made in amendmentsftUPart 20',
however,`compatible changes may need to be made' t6,the performance objectives
in Part,61.:. NRC considers the performanceobjectWve dose limits'expressed in
units.of rem,,to'mean dose equivalent. The term'annual or year refers'.to any
* period of 12 consecutive months.
, ,
Rule Change; Based on the staff~s analysis of co'mients, the performance objective for protection of the general population:'from releases of radioactivity
.has been revised to dele.e,.reference to -the:EPA drinking water standard and'.
include ALARA. .The'revi ed performance-objective;reads as'follows:'
§ 61.41

-

<-I

V.

Protectio, of the general population from releases of radioactivity

Concentrations of radioactive material which';may-be'released to the general
environment',ingrbun'd water, -surface water 'air, 'soil, plants; or. anlmals
-- must -not- result in
nan annual 'dose exceedingan equivalent 'of 25 millirems
to the whole body, 75 millirems to the thyroid, and 25 millireins to any.
other organ of any member of the public. Reasonable effort should-be -made
to maintain releases of radioactivity. in effluents to the general ,envjjrgn.,i
"^--*m6iit.o~as. ;-ats
is
t~
7-'; ''
?
,'"

*

--
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*
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:ISSUE

'S

04Z-3

Issue;

Basis for 100 foot buffer zone

Cogaenters:

Joseph H. White III (21)
Law Engineering Testing Co. (34)
Paul F. Hadala and Don C. Banks (76)
Birmingham Audubon Society (SO)
New England Nuclear (110)
U.S. Department of the Interior (114)
Tennessee Valley Authority (116)

Rule Citation:
S

I 61.S2(a)(8), 61.2

ary of Comments:

All commenters generally supported the concept a.xd pGrodei

of a buffer zone; h.oweve, there was disagreement on whether a specific dlitiice
should be required.- While asserted that 100 feet is too small Laoe EMitultlit
and 7VA questioned the basis for the 100 foot buffer zone and stated tt *

buffer zone should be based on site performance objectives. tadala and Unu
and the Audubon Society suggested that the minimum buffer zone sie be Shed
to at least 300
. _eet.
Jibe Departnt of the Interior suggested a three
dimensional tone based on site performance; and. New England Nuclear suggfstt*
that the buffer zone extend farther in the direction of ground-water migrat' m.
Analysis of Comments: The proposed prescriptive requirement of a minimul buffer
zone of 100 feet In,§ 61.-S2(a)(8) was arbitrarily selected. The in1tet Wa to
provide adequate-space for monitoring or remedial action and adequate ftyic*lseparation from off-site activities. The in ent-was to evaluate the needed
size on a site-specific basis, emphasizing chat 100 feet was an absolute OlixO&
Certainly the distance would vary both from site to site and directionally at
a given site. Greater distances were a'.-icipated in the direction of ground
water flow wh3re contingency actions ouight be required or in directions needed
for surface water panagemant or erosion control measures. In addition,
discussions with the Corps of Engineers indicated that 100 feet may ait be
sufficient for purposes of remedial action. Therefore, the prescr ptite tw ftat
was dropped and the purpose of the buffer tone was expressed. The buffer zone
must be adequate to meetti
eprfortiiance objectives. In addition, the Depaftsment of Tnterior comment that the buffer zone include depth as well as lateral
boundaries was Fdpted-in the definition. Unrestricted use of land and usource
beyond t.e. tFa e-diaensional buffer zone is possible during and after site
operati-, thereby, reducing the lipdcts of the disposal site.

White also questioned what mitigative measures- may take place in the buffer
zone as discussed in § 61.7(a)(2). The possible measures are site/situation
bpecific and the staff felt that speculation in § 61.7(a)(2) concerning what
specific measures may be-employed was Inappropriate.
Rule Changes:
.

k.

Ampj$.§
Li?(6j(8) to -ead: "A buftor~zne of land must be maint#i oed
between any fi-dfe "waste
the disposal s'tS66undary -a;V
and beneath the
disposed waSie. Thtwbuffer tone -shal be of adequate dlmensIon"to carry
out envirotniemital monitoring activities specified in § 61.53id) of this
Part arid take mitigative hipasures if needed."
8-61

_)Mad instances of rapid flow through fractures. We also have had lots of surface
contamination at these sites. However, consider the situation at other places
such as the HIW tanks at Hanford and the Barnwell and Sheffield sites. Where
there are no fractured formations and percolating water has flowed through the
waste and soil rather than being allowed to bath-tub, plutonium and other TRU
isotopes have shown a definite propensity to migrate little ifat all (even
with organic chemicals present).
Case-by-case determination of higher limits than 10 nCi/gm is addressed in
Issue t-55-5. In approving any exceptions or alternatives to the technical
requirements inPart 61, meeting the performance objectives rather than the
numerical concentration limits will be the bottom line. Thus the response to
the question about what criteria will be used to evaluate proposals to dispose'
of higher concentrations is, the performance object 'i-es form the Ucriteria."
With respect to the Pu-241/ Am-241 issue, the submisted information included
no calculations or pathway analysis. Based on work associated with the EIS,
staff continues to believe that it can be demonstrated through analysis that
the 350 nCi/gm number f" Pu-241 is conservative. The applicability of the
10 nCi/gm in TRU limits ior Class A and B wastes needs to be clarified in a
revised table. The proposed rule and table were somewhat-confusing with respect
to columns 1 -and .-- There-4s no need to require that- -licensed TRU waste be
stored. The requirements already exist under existing rules. If the waste
cannot be transferred out of the licensee's possession, the licensee must safely
store it.
)commenter 13 also questioned the numerical TRO concentration limit for 'nearsurface" that would be approved on a case basis'. NRC is not in a position at
this time to set such a limit, and there is furthermore no compelling reason
to set one now. A concentration limit for intermediate depth disposal will be,
considered at a later time. NRC would want to caveat any future limits to allow
for flexibility and future improvements. If NRC gets a license application in
the meantim , a site specific limit can be Included as part of addressing the
license application. Similiar arguments apply to the question on numerical
limits on the depth of disposal.
arid ASME suggestion to addsa 100 picocurie per square centimeter
(pCi/cm2) lit for transferable'contamination of TRU nuclides was based on

The ANS

proposed revisions to the DOE Manual Chapter 0511. The surface contamination
limit could reduce the potential exposu~ejfor an archeological or scavenger
type intruder. Part 61 did not attempt to protect such intentional intruders
who would be looking for identifiable waste such as lathes. Protection of the
inadvertent intruder was considered and surface contamination 14 not importaht
in the scenarios -However, such a limit is: not unreasonable for DOE wastes
as an ALARA approach in view of the more frequent disposal of contaminated
equipment of interest and of the TRU contamination in DOE wastes that is
--

i

primary: and not incidental to other nuclides.

---

;

-

-

Inresponse to commenters.102 and 115, NRC's -intent regarding the 10 nC/gm
limit in the proposed rule was that the limit apply to all classes, not just
Class C. Given the uncertb its regdirg-fituft1-and.4uwmanActions over
long tlme.periods,. and the long half lives of many of the transuranic isotopes,
NRC believes that it is unreasonable to assume that Class C waste could never
be contacted by humans. Although the commenters assertions regarding the draft
CiS analyses did not accurately describe what was actually done, the analyses
a-JQ

(> were reassessed for the final EIS to determine whether there existtJ excessive
' conservatism. In regard to the methodology used to calculate airborne dispersion,
such dispersion is assumed to result from mechanical disturbance of the soil, not
from wind resuspension as mistakenly asserted by coementer 115.
RueCanges:
1.

Raise the limit for TRU includes with half lives greater than five years
to 100 nCi/g for Class C wastes.

2.

Clarify the case-by-case approval provision.

3. Clarify the TRU limits for Class A and B.
4. Add a separate limit for Cm-242.
ISSUE D-55-4
Issue;

..

- U-'Commenter:,
-

Waste classification - Ra-226
'Couvrnwealth Edison (35)
Bechtel (44)
New Mexico Secretary for Health and Environment
American Nuclear Society (87)
American

Society

of

Mechanical

Engineers

%4rJ

(107)

Kiorth Carolina-Radiation Protection Commission (109)
Rule Citation: Table I of 61.55.
Summary of Comments: Basically, the commenters want to know what to do with
waste contaminated with or containing Ra-226, a radioisotope which is not
currently listed in Table -1. Commenter 35 states that they possess several
radium-226 sources used at their fossil fuel stations for flow rate detetOi1
nations. Commenter 45 states that it is not clear whether Ra-226 will be
permitted for disposal and in what concentrations. Comnenters 44, 87 107
and409-ale-request a value or concentration limit for ka-226 disposal.
Analysis-of Comments: As the commenters have observed, there is no waste
disposal concentration limit for Ra-226. It appears that there are two types
of radium wastes to be considered: (1) small concentrated sources such as
-sealed sources or radium dials, and (2)wastes which contain small amounts of
radium Incidental to other radioisotopes such as mining or manufacturing
residues. The former would in-general not fall under the auspices ot the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, and would also not appear to be generated in-significant
Quantities. The EPA has a program for collection of discrete radiumrsources.
Disposal-of the latter type of-waste isprobably more common and may or may
not involve material regulated under the Atomic Energy Act. NRC has not placed
limits for such material in 6 61.55 because such wastes are believed to generally
not occur in sufficient quantities to warrant it. However, the stf -sees no
fill
Watest
tailings
)e y-)-ea tl iextetsm-mounts~of uranium or thorium
mht-reiult -from laboratory--assay -research act-tvi-tes, environmental sample-

analyses, etc.

Therefore, a provision for disposal of small quantities of

tailings waste as Class A waste should be added.

B-89

For purposes of this provision,

a small quantity could be defined as 10,000 kilograms containing not more than
)5mill
mllirc-'tes of radium-226. This radium concentration is typical of uranium
tei)1'nl,

.(0.5 naMocuries per gram). The quantity of radlw226 is that
contained
iS0 pounds of "natural uranium at equilibrium with its daughter
products Lo;
a specific activity of 6.77 x 10-7 curies per gram from Appendix B
of 10 CFR Part 20. 10 CPR Part 40, § 40.22 permits persons to possess and use
under general license 150 pounds of source material per year. Permitting the
disposal of such a quantity in-a near-surface disposal facility is Judged to
be acceptable. For larger amounts, specific approval would be required.

Suggested Rule Change:

Amend 61.1(b)(2) to read:

(2) Disposal of uranium or thorium tailings or wastes (byproduct material as
defined in § 40.4(a-1)) as provided for inPart 40 of this chapter in
quantities greater than 10,000 kilograms of uranium tailings or wastes
containing less than five (5) millicurles of radium-226.
ISSUE 0-55-5

Issue:

Case-by-case approval of disposal of-waste ingreater than
-

Commenter:

( JState
)

Class C concentrations

Catherine Quigg (13)
Los Alamos National Laboratory (43)
Birmingham Audubon Society (80)
Northeast Utilities (85)
of California (93)
North-Carolina Radiation Protection Commission (109)

Rule Citation: Section 61.55, Table 1 of Section 61.55, and Section 61.58,
Summary of Comments: The comnmenters' concerns were related to a footnote in
Table 1 and paragraph 61.55(d) which indicates that greater concentrations than
Class C limits may be determined to be acceptable for near surface disposal
under certain conditions. The footnote to Table 1, for example, states 'Until
establishmenhtand adoptioniof other values or criteria, the values in this table
(or greater:concentrations as may be approved by the Commission in particular------cases) shall be used incategorizing waste for near-surface disposal." Paragraph-61.55(d) states "Waste that has a radioisotope concentration that exceeds
the values shown inColumn 3,-Table I of this section, is not generally acceptable
'for near-surface disposal and shall not be disposed of without specific
Commission approval pursuant to § 61.58 of this part." Section 61.58 staten
that "The Commission may, upon request or on its-own initiative, authorize other provislons for the classification and characteristics on a specific basis, if,
after evaluation of the specific characteristics of the waste, disposal site,
and method of disposal, it finds reasonable assurance of compliance with the
performance objectivesinLSubpartC-C of this part."-

-jf

In their responses, the commenters either asked Lor clarification of the
requirements (43, 85, 109) or were opposed to any exceptions innear-surtace
).^,;isposal:rec i-ement 4+-80*SCummenter -8, for example. statedthat "there
shoabe. no exemptions. .4 -near-surface-di-sposal -prohibitions--against the-. higher
level wastes." Commenter 13 was concerned that the Part 61 requirements would
allow la"ge quantities of trinsuranic isotopes to be disposed by near-surface
B-90

disposal.

This concern appeared to be motivated by Section 61.58 as well as

by another footnote in Table 1 which states that radaionuclide concentrations

May be averaged over the volume of a package and for a 55-gallon drum the
concentration limits may be multiplied by 200,000 to determine allowable total

activity. Commenter 13 noted that this allows up to 2 million nanocuries of
TRU or 70 million nanocuries of Pu-241 per 55 gallon drum. (Note that while
the commenter correctly calculates the maximum activities that the concentra--tion-limit would allow in a drum, intentional dilution toweet this Iti It-was

not intended and concentrated sources are not a common waste form in non DOE
wastes. (See issue 0-55-7.) Commenter 13 also questioned who in NRC would make
a case-by-case decision and what the criteria would be to judge whether a
particular site was suitable, and questioned what the maximum limit on
transuranic concentration NRC will allow for land disposal. Commenter 43 was
concerned that the definition of waste that might be included in land disposal
was too open ended, and that according to Section IV under Supplementary,
Information, "high-specific activity wastes, such as those produced presently
during the cleanup operations at ThI-2, will qualify for land disposal as
'Class C Intruder Wastes."' Commenter 93 throught that TRU-contaminatecr waste
should in no circumstances be considered low level waste and each waste should
be disposed of at specifically-designated sites operated by the federal government. Commenter 85 questioned what criteria would be used for approvals under
§ 61.58 and Commenter 109 was concerned abbut special treatment of certain

licensees that might result from case-by-case approvals.

Analysis of Comments: The concentration limitations and other requirements in
Subpart D are intended to help ensure that the performance objectives established
in Subpart C are met. That Is, the concentration limits and other requirements
are not the end in theuielves, but are a means of achieving the end. The
Class C limits were developed using the performance objectives as criteria to
ensure safe disposal of waste considering the degree of isolation provided
by "normal" near-surface disposal. Obviously, to ensure that the performance
objectives are met, disposal of higher concentration of Isotopes than those
listed in column 3 of Table 1 would have to be by disposal technologies having
higher isolation capacity than "normal" near-surface disposal. Such improved
disposal' technologies could, depending upon;the particular radioisotopes,
involve better waste forms or packaging, or disposal by methods having addi-

tional barriers against Intrusion.

;H

i;

- -

While there are some minor changes which should be made to the-rule to clarify
NRC's intent. NRC still believes that the best overall approach to the 'rule is
the existing framework in which requirements are established which apply to
the majority of the waste, but some flexibility is allowed in meeting the
performance objectives. The principal reasons for this position are as follows:
1.

The approach allows for potential improvements in disposal- technoloqy, and
also allows for consideration of licensees which may produce urnque wastes.

2.

The approach is In keeping with the philosophy of the Regulatory Flexibility
Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-345) which emphasizes objectives and'flexibility
to reduce burdens on the public.

wi-ll -be--looking next at setting regulatory requirements i-n the formof amendments to 10 CFR 61 for licensing disposal by methods offering
greater isolation than near-surface disposal. These methods could includes
B-91

for example, intermediate depth disposal or use of mined cavitie. RC
staff expect that the regulatory requirements developed will include
setting limiting concentrations for isotopes of significant concern. In
the meantime, it is possible that license applications will be received
for disposal by such improved methods. NRC staff wish to retain the
flexibility to be able to address- these license applications in the
existing framework of the rule. It is not desirable to arbitrarily prohibit NRC from considering such applications, especially since there is a current shortage indisposal capacity.
For similar reasons and in response to Co nter 13, NRC staff does not p1.at this time to establ sh an absolute concentration I'mit tfor land disposal of
transuranic or other radionuclides. In the near future, NRC intends to wlyte
rr
and develop technical criteria for disposal by disposal methods offerng
isolation than near-surface disposal. As part of these efforts, NRC e
to develop concentration limits for disposal by these methods; these confentration finits are of course expected to be higher than limits established for
near-surface disposal. In any case, NRC staff expect to incorporate flexibility:
into future requirements to allow for alternative ways to meet the perfomance
objectives as well as potential improvements in technology.

(

Comenter 43 stated reservations regarding the definition of wastes acceptable
for near-surface disposal. The commenter was. particularly concerned that-so-me
high-specific activity wastes from the Three Mile Island (THI) cleanup would
quality as Class C wastes. While the connenter did not specifically stati which
{ THI wastes he was concerned about, staff assume that he is referring to the
JEPICOR-Il first stage liners. These wastes contain organic resins which are
highly loaded with Cs-134, Cs-137 and Sr-90. The loadings on these resins would
qualify these wastes as Class C. The commenter's concern, staff assumes,
involves the radiolytic degradation of the organic resins.
The NRC is preparing a Branch Technical Position (RTP) on Waste Form whkh'
recommends a restriction against the generation of organic resins which would
have total accumulated doses of greater than 10, Rads. At this dose level
organic resins begin to undergo substantial degradation. The UTP guidaneincludes loading of organic resins in excess of"10 Rads when it has been
demonstrated that the specific resins will not suffersubstanttal--degradation.
Staff views this type of detail to be overly precrlptive and restrictive for.
the rule.
The tPICOR-1I first stage resins will receive total acc ulated doses I excess
of 10 Rads. Due to their unique nature, the DOE has agreed to accept these
wastes for research and development and disposal purposes. See Issue D-5&-15
also.
Suggested Rule Change:
1. Change the language in the footnote in Table I reading "..or greater
concentrations as may be approved by the Commission in particular cases..."
to read "... or greater concentrations as may be approved by the Commission
a':
*1
-1r- ,&accordance- with § 617.58-.A
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"some
form of greater confInement disposal system." The cientor further
questions 'technical fixes" such as waste fore and layering.
H r, NC
notes the *technical fiaes§ that the comnteor questions accomlish similar
objectives as those set out by DOEfor 'greater confinement dIsposal.- For

Py

er confinement of radiation, reduced potenttil for

radionuclide", n4 gweater protection from Inadvertent
intrusions in order to protect the healt and safety of
the ptclit "j.(Refernte Z) Geater confinement disposal 'GCD) is intended
for
a few.
actiitywaste. streaws which are beng e
ahi
mtedor may be
geetd tni
future frpm comrceal or defense operations. DOE has
4#fitfd tI s litposal metod very broadly to Include dispofil at greater
depth, u
egneered barriers, waste containment, end waste solidificahn

teon

an/spelc

exple, waste containment and soliditication are defined by DOE as on

of e0hietng greater confinent.
comentor has provided no
finent disposal system
'technical fines' In Part
saoe wastes. as sOggested
the Prt 61 regulation.

concept bj c *tructing ad erating deonstraton 6CD facllties--one in an
arid weste mnVirouelnt And another in a humid eastern environment. Prelimilary 4e51s
and conceptsafor these deuonstratioe faciliti1n would indicate
tlat wti
't1 deSign. facilities
ould involve only minor modifications to
existing orcticet, Or euperience, facilties svperate frem existing DOEnesrsurface disposal facilities are ensioned.

method

layering) is another

mt#od suggested by DOE of achieving greater contremnt.

2, 0( also stated their intention to demstrate the

In!

Deeper burial (e.g..

In addition, the

rationale for his supposition that a 'greater co
will be a better tested or understood than the
61. Thus, the concept of 'greater confinem t of
by the coeentor, is already an intrfnsic part of

Item 2 - Nether NRC nor Part 61 encourage dilution. tw additioe.
NRCstaff does not believe that requiring disposal of waste fn Some non-specitic
type of 'greater confinement disposal facility' presents a reasonable alteroative to the potential for dilution of wnste to met a particular wst class.
that is. oer is not an alternative to the other. tIt Is e possible that a
'greater confinement disposal fality'
would increase the potetial for wasts
diltIotn. Assuming that RC required lag quantfties of waste to be disposed

NRC statffltnd a Ick Of.oclarity in the
iletar's statements that the rule
is flawed Oecause the waste claSiSfication system is llioed to specific disposa reirements. W.Zt regulations am based upon tet principl, that
progressi ly restrictive Mdsposal requirements should be imposed on progressv
ohazardous waste. Thus, in the draft Part 6L regulations.
Class B wilt. Is reuired to be stabilized either as part of disposal facility
design or bhrough a stable waste form or patege. Class C wastomust et the
stbityre
uirment an well as requIrement for an intruder barrier (laering).
The stablilty reqirement accomplishes a itMer ef safety objeLftves, Includiri
protectio6 of grouniator. enhancement of overall site stability, reduction of
lontesCar' costs, improved operational safety, nd reduction ot potential
inadvertlt iiltrudwr iects. The intruder requiret Improves operational
safety s 1elilas reduces potential Inadvertent Intruder impacts. The above
criteria ilsxk reduce impsats due to potential intrusion by burrowng animals
end dep 0oot plants as
ltl is reduce potential ipacts (already negligible)
from rele
t t .tiated mtan
The emeente states that thre are
classes o! wste (possibly CtSs
and
t B lsi C Waste) wich shold be disposed

into such a facility, than vaste dilution to avoid potentially more empensive

requirements could be used.
With respect to the second petn of the cement, In estabitshing gaeneit
requirements fori low-level wast, disposal. IRC recognizes that there is a wide
variation in lo-level waste charcterlstics, including waste form, waste
volumes, radlonuclide quantity or concentrttion. and chemical content. Som
requirements must be established on the basis of i radionuclid. codoentratlon.
For example, concentration ltmits can be used to establish m miniis reqre
ments for certain waste straws. or to establfsh different requirements for
wastes suitable for ner-*urface disposal facilities. Assuming that disposal
by soii non-spcific 'jgrater confinement disos tefacility was required for
some or all (enept de minimis)
ste, thtn concentration limits would
ultipately be about teifonly proctical means to identtfy such waste.
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Thirdly, the coamenter incorrectly assuec that all waste possibly containing
TRU isotopes would be layered. It is possible that such of this assumption
comes from a lack of clarity In Table I of Section 61.55. In any coae, "RC
staff believe that the concept of layered disposal as defined in the Part 61
rule does net automatically exclude potential Inhalation exposures.

eroslon, or hau-a intrusion fram fousing construction are
probablyjex ree ly unlikely. Howevr, this does not preclude other
cttvitih uCh sa well being drilled onsita which passes through
wast*. bbaungn co ti d material to the surface. Disposal of aUte
work.
at oretr depths wl I be considered by NIC in subse"
pathways Sip as

Item 5 - As discussed In response to other comeents by this
comeenter, NRC staff does not belleve that the cemmnter's conclusions fall
from the prmises stated.

taff was not sufficiently clear rewading their
Finally, ist
Intent with pj a ph5 6L511*)(4) and (6) in the draft Part 61 rule. The
r infIn Section 61.U suhas prftt
intent Was th t ! frnts
ting contat of water with waste be considered as objectives
tration or cltf
to be strited! fotthur'ta.'absolu'tecriWtia. This intet is being-itrified
in the fial ai0 61 rue.-

Item 6 - NRC does not believe the consideration of subsidenc
should be redone. The reufrements for reducing subsidence are intended to
reduce the need for active and costly maintenance during the active institutional control period. By placing greater ephass en stability as a part of
operations, long-tarm maintenance costs are reduced., In addition, If consid*ration of subsiden was neglected, the very se requirhments for long-teme
stability would be needed to help ensure safety during operations, reduce
potential for migration and reduce potential exposurts to an Inadvertent
intruder.

*it
3- The reuimns and clasiffiadion system develipea
for Part 61 cnlbfe applied to iay waste whether curftlty Oeated or to be
generated in the future. ThesteqIremehts define safi disposrl OM establish
winim1 controlsivulch should 'be' applied t esure sfe disposal 0f waste
regardless of typ) or point of generation. Some wastes are not cons dered
generally acc~ptarle for nearserurfa dtspfsal and wIll need to be analyzed
further. A ptlrliwiway analy~lf indicated that certain iocesstg watts
respdnew to Ito. 4 tboW ) 'Ct plans to'
my fall Into this cvteg". (Se'f
# ubtw
wh a rieftt ii'
address disposeal t such wstes Ug
amedents tot
U sttnout
ttt
dspal Of
'st.

Item 7 - NRC staff apologie for any . fficulties regarding the
presentation of the results in the draft ElS. Hst of the calculations were
performed with the assistance of a digital computer.' Since the computer was
inherently able to handle a large nu.ber of significant figures, it was convenlent to retain sveral significant figures throughout inter tdiate
calculations and in final printouts of results. (This was believed to be more
useful than the practice of rounding at interediate steps which coutd have
been the case If hand calculations wer Involved.) Retaining three or four

* -itM - flow to thte Volme. of CDnt reeived regaring TIU
waste disposalr t~o libito for 'trensumani wast. baw beew reaifihd'iVn the
final 15S. HWW+,r some of the coue tor's rationaleo fur Ms asseftiOs may
be briefly 4%xwfilqd. First, NrCstaff continue to believe that the option of
reprocessing of tft reactor fuelt and recycle of the rec&rd~p~lutou1m is

significant figures In the computer output facilitated debugging the computer
program ,wd checking the resonableness of results. in the draft E1S, tabulated results ware considerd Intermediate results" and wm generally
reproduced as printed by the comter. Thes tabulated results wer used to
proide a backdrop for ditcus ns ard help ech conlusi". Rouding Up to
a more r"sonable nuber of significant figres was ccooplished as part of
the discussions mad conclusions reached and as part of setting forth paetcuilar
inmerical qirements (e.g., Table 1) In the draft Part 61 rule.

not likely to be~a significant soue of waste for at least several yas.
Secondly, RRC
st
Cow?"red the imits in 20 Cf 61 with am estimat
concentrations in a* oer of waste stram which covid be projected to rolt
ottes-=
n .bturiid
me er
t
he
em
from plutamonu
' ) this antlysis
froo work o the subject performed by 0E. (Re
fvlesat
projects that cldin lulls,, for exmple, wod centa
levels greetli exeeding 100 nCI/ge-e., nearly 700 OCI/p
:
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